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N. 561 Luxembourg, 2nd January 1963 
+In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1444 : 
P• 1 - Resumption of work : the coming sessions of the Councils and the 
£or British accession, 
L--1 -t~ HfC n r 
(J(J.-l. 
m--
Conference 
p. 1/2- Prorogation of the notification of sole agent agreements : the Commission has 
requested Parliament be recalled for an extraordinary session, 
p. 1 - "Eurosyndicat" Stock exchange index (for last week) : 145.11 (+0,07%). 
p. 2 - E,E,C. - E,F,T,A. relations : declaration by the new Chairman on the E.F.T,A. 
Council, Sen. Correa de Oliveira, 
- French sweet imports: the Commission has prolonged its authorisation of a 
compensatory tax, 
- Nuclear energy costs : by 1965 they should be lower than those of some 
orthodox power stations, 
p. 3 -Licence and sole agent contracts : the Commission's decisions have been pub~ 
lished in the Official Gazette. 
p. S/4- Sole agent contracts :. statements by Scandinavian industry and the E.E.C. 
Chambers ·of •·commerce, ·• 
p. 4 - Tariff quotas : first decisions by the Council, 
p. 5 - Air transport : "Airunion" still up against formidable difficulties. 
- Pig production : French parliamentary question about forrage wheat prices, 
- Taxes of equivalent effect : the case of the surtax on whisky, gin and vodka, 
p. 6 - Federation of Belgian Industries : the adoption of numerous measures to ensure 
the proper working of the Common Market called for. 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2803 : 
p. 1 - ECSC-UK negotiations : optimism with regard to the steel sector, but no real 
progress with regard to coal. 
- American scrap : the composite-price stays at 25.83 dollars per ton. 
p. 2 - French imports of solid fuels from EEC sources : considerable decline in 1962. 
- Coal industry : the labour is becoming easier, 
- Austria is to build a steel works for the USSR. 
p. 3 - Iron mine closures : two French parliamentary questions. 
- Steel prices : modifications in Belgian and Italian schedules. 
+ See over : The beginning of a new year, 
No. 562 Luxembourg, 3rd January 1963 
* In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURA'roM Bulletin No, '1445 I 
p. l - Industrial imports from the U.S. 1 complete liberation to be recommended by the 
Commission. 
- Commercial policy : Germany is bringing up the problem of its orange and tomato 
imports from Marooco before the Council. 
- Franco-German cooperation 1 Adenauer will visit Paris on January 21st. 
- "Eurosyndicat" Stook Exchange index : 145.35 (+0.17). 
p. 2 - Sole agent contracts : the Commission wants different treatment to be accorded 
to the three different categories. 
P• 3 - Organisation of the agricultural markets 1 the Ministers of Agriculture must 
take a series of urgent decisions. 
- European Commission : some new appointments. 
p. 3/4 - Common agricultural policy 1 15 regula:tions or decisions published in the Official 
Gazette, 
P• 4 - E.E.C.-Algeria relations 1 message from the Algerian governement to the Co11111ission. 
P• 5 - U.K.Bank rate : further reduction from 4.5% to 4%. 
- O.E.C.D. study of the Canadian economy 1 the need for structural reforms. 
p. 6· - Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c.-Bulletin No. 2805 1 
p. l - Crude steel production 1 a further reduction forecast for the lst quarter of 196} 
- American scrap 1 the composite-price goes up to 26.50 dollars per ton. 
p. 2 - Dumping on the American market 1 O.E.C.D. to be consulted. 
p. 3 - Ruhr coal industry : large-scale closures forecast for 1963. 
• Community coal production 1 slight fall in ~962. 
• Crude steel production : 1962 figures back to the 196o level. 
- "Coal and other sources of energy" 1 a collection of statistics has just been 
published. 
* See over aEnergy prices and competitiveness. 
No. 563 Luxembourg,,4 January 1963 
+In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1446 
p. 1 - E.E.C.-U.I.: the resumption of the negotiatiomwill be preceded by a series 
of hifg level political talks. 
- Equal pay : according to a £irst report achievements so £ar ~re rather limited. 
p. 1/2- E•E.C. -Algeria : the problems that would be raisecl by any temporary agreement. 
p. 3 - Economic and Social Committee : opinio~are being prepared on the general 
problems facing the Community. 
P• 4 - Common policy for dairy products : The Commission is in £avour of a levy on 
all vegetable £ats. 
p. 4/5- Insurance in nuclear matters: the achievements o£ the Florence Colloquium. 
p. 5 - Right o£ establishment : a new proposal by the Commission. 
Po 6 - European Development Fund : recent activity. 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2806 
p. 1 - Scrap perequation : the H .A. calls £or the payment o£ all contributions by 
11 scrap groups 11 • 
- Price alignment : the existence o£ third country supplies of tin plate must 
be proved. 
-Dumping in the u.s.: details on the anti'dumping procedure. 
p. 2 - Wholesale coal trade and the rules o£ competition : the German coal trade call$ 
on the H.A, to state its position. 
p. 2/3- Metal-processing industries: prospecm£or the 1st quarter o£ 1963. 
p. 3 -German steel market : divergent forecastsas development o£ demand. 
+ See over : Will Europe die o£ success? 
No. 564 
p. l 
P• l/2 
P• 2/3 
P• 3 
P• 4 
Luxembourg, 5th January 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1447 1 
- E.E.C-U.K. negotiations : the Mansholt Committee is to draw up its report 
next week. 
- E.E.C-A.O.S. relations : M. Henri Rochereau is to pay an official visit 
to several Associated States in Equatorial Africa. 
- Community communications network : the situation with regard to the railways. 
- Association of Overseas States: certain purely formal decisions have still to 
be taken by the Council. 
- Application of the Treaty of Rome to A1geria: the European Commission will 
let the Parliament know what the position is later on. 
- European Parliament : four Committee meetings planned for the coming week. 
- Problems of British accession : British industry calls for the adoption of turn-
over tax. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 28o7 r 
p. l - Pig iron consumption s a slight reduction is foreoast for the first quarter 
of 1963. 
p. l/2 - Turnover tax compensatory tax : bill for an increase in the German rates. 
p. 2 - Transport rate publicity : the Dutch Government declares itself ready to ob-
serve its Treaty obligations in full. 
* The week in Europe. 
No. 565 
P• 1 
P• 1/2 
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Luxembourg, 7th January 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON f1ARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1448 1 
/_,71Y H~J P1 ~l---
A·~ _ .-
- Exclusive agent agreements : Mr. van der Groeben is to discuss the conditions 
of its prorogation with the Permanent Representatives tomorrow. 
- Rice, dairy products, and beef : a political decision faces the Ministers 
in the matter of market organisation. 
- E.E.C-Turkey negotiations : hopes for a fruitful meeting next Monday. 
- Parliamentary Committee for Agriculture 1 the organisation of the animal fats 
market on the agenda for the next meeting. 
-German import tax on worsteds : the Commission's reply to a parliamentary 
question from Mr. Mliller-Hermann. 
- E.D.F. development grants : reply by the Commission to a parliamentary ques-
tion from Mr. Pedini. 
- Vertical agreements 1 provisional reply by the Commission to a parliamentary 
question from Mr. Blaisse. 
- Common agricultural policy 1 written questions Nos. 131-135 by Mr. Vredeling. 
- Agricultural prices 1 the parliamentary Foreign Trade Committee calls for the 
adoption of a liberal policy by the Commission. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 28o8 1 
- British steel industry : the introduction of a basing-point price system 
delayed. 
- Interpretation of markets 1 the E.C.S.C. transport statistics reveal the 
progress made. 
- A company for the rent of equipment to the steel industry has been established 
in France. 
- Demand for furnace coke 1 an appreciable decline is forecast for the first 
quarter of 1963. 
-Mining safety precautions : the participation of workers' representatives in 
the supervision of coal mines. 
- French coin to be manufactured out of stainless steel. 
- Energy policy 1 Mr. van der Rest explains the point of view of the Belgian 
consumer. 
* See over 1 The next hundred days. 
~o. 566 Luxembourg, January 8th, 1963 
0 In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1449 : 
p,l - European Development Fund investments : the Presidents of Dahomey and Niger to 
visit Brussels shortly for talks. 
- Exclusive agent contracts : divergence of views among the members of the 
European Parliament on the question of the extension of the time limit. 
- E.E.C.-Latin America relations : the European Parliament· is to draw up a report. 
p. 2/3 - German compensatory tax for the turnover tax : interpretation of the "stand-
still" agreement - the policy of the Commiss.on, 
p.3 - Margarine production costs : written question No, 138 by Mr. Dulin, 
-Dutch discount rate : reduction from 4 to 3.5 %. 
p.4 - European Development Fund : recent activities. 
-Market in refridgerators:: France requests permission to apply safety 
measures against imports from Italy. 
p.5 - Interpenetration. 
0 In t~day's E,c.s.c. Bulletin No. 28o9 : 
p.l -Marketing prospects for coal': probable developments from the point of view 
of the various basins in the Community. 
- Scrap prices : fall on the Italian Market. 
p,2 - Community exports in 1961 : publication of the statistics. 
- Coal imports : forecast of developments during the first quarter of 1963. 
- Coal industry : forecast of future improvements in the output per shift, 
p.3 - Merger of the Executives : a possibility of real progress in 1963 ? 
- Fuel oil taxation in Germany : Bonn intends to extend it for another five 
~a~. 
- Iron mine closures in Germany. 
0 EUROPE/Documerits Nr, 181 : The new Association Convention between 
the African States and Madagascar and the European Economic 
Community, 
0 See over : The long-term outlQOf for energy, 
No. 567 
P• 1 
pp 2/3 
pp 3/4 
P• 4 
p. 5 
P• 1 
Luxembourg, 9th January, 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1450 1 
- Exclusive agent contracts s the prorogation of the deadline for notification 
is off. 
-"Eurosyndioat" Stook Exchange Index: 144.68 (-0.46~}. 
- E.E.C. communications network - II : roads md. inland waterways. 
- E.E.C.-Maroooo trading relations : the experts of the Council of Ministers 
are to study the problem. 
- Nuclear insurance : member states are worried about the insurance of instal-
lations belonging to Euratom. 
- Right of establishment 1 the Parliamentary Internal Market Committee approves 
two reports on the subject. 
- Foreign workers and social security : Written questionsNos.l36-l37 by Mr. 
Troolet. 
- European parliament : the Social Committee has adopted a report on the sul-
phur industry.in Italy 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2810 : 
- Coal production : relatively slight decline in 1962. 
pp 1/2 - Crude steel production : minute decline in 1962 
pp 2/3 - "Group scrap": the High Authority is defendant in another law sutt. 
P• 3 - American coal : estimates as to the future development of prices o.i.f. 
* See over 1 Energy and oompetitivity at the world level. 
No. 568 Luxembourg, loth January 1963 
0 In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1451 
p, 1 - Macmillan-Fanfani meeting bn February 1st. 
p. 2 
p. 3 
PP 3/4 
pp 4/5 
p. 5 
- E. E. C.-u. S. negotiations : Mr. Herter is .to visit Brussels on January 25th-
26th. 
- Euratom-U.K. negotiations : the deputies study the possibility of transfer-
ring certain British research centres to the Community. 
- German Polish trade agreement : acute discontent in Dutch official circles. 
- European Development Fund: official concern over the lack of competition for 
tenders. 
Delays in publication in the Official Gazette : \.,rri tten question No. 139 
by Mr. Blais se. 
Sulphur, lead and zinc the Italian rationalisation programmes, 
- E.E,C.-U.K. negotiations : the Mansholt Committee will draw up its report 
next week. The progr<lmme for the next ministerial session, 
- Criteria for agricultural target prices : the Commission will make a proposal. 
0 In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2811 : 
p. 1 - Luxembourg steel industry : the conciliation procedure is to be employed 
p. 2 
·in the current wage negotiations. 
-Apartment blocks built with E.c.s,c. funds: written question No,l40 by Mr. 
Pedini, 
- American scrap : the composit~~rice remains at 26.50 dollars per ton-
relative optimism with regard to developments in the U.S, steel industry, 
- Community coal industry : details as to the marketing situation in 1970. 
- Court of Justice :new law suit against a particular decision by the H.A, 
0 And in the Joint supplement : 
- Prospects for energy : Mr. Lapie presents a basic document designed to help 
governments make the necessary political choices. 
0 See over : Switzerland and Euroee • 
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Luxembourg, 11th January 1963 
o In to-day's COMMON MARIET/EURATOM Bulletin No·, 1452 : 
- E.E,C.-U.I. negotiations : the next sessiop will be a .lengthy one. 
- British accession : the Dutch Parliament calls for a change in the method 
of conductinf the negotiations. 
- British accession:Mr. La Malfa's proposal puts the British Government in an 
embarassing position. 
- Italy and British accession : declaration by Mr. Piccioni. 
- Washington and the British accession : a change of plans? 
- E.E,C. - Algeria relations : the Commission is studying the Algerian requests 
in a spirit of compromise. 
- Refridgerators : France requests the authorisation of a compensatory tax 
against Italian importations. 
- Export rebates : the E.E.C, Commission will give its versict on Italian 
law No. 103 in February. 
- Exclusive agent agreements : an E,E,C. Commission communiqu~ announcing 
the impossibility of any extension of the deadline. 
- Draft regtl·lation on dairy products : acite concern in Dutch circles, 
- Organisation of the fats market : the European Commission is to prepare 
a new compromise formula, 
- Parliamentary Committee of Transport : the main iteNs on the agenda, 
- E.E.C.-O •• A.S. Association : the Convention may be signed in Tananarive 
on February 4th. 
- Consultative Committee for Wine : the regulations for quality wines are 
now under study, 
0 In the E.c.s,c. Bulletin No. 2812 : 
- Publication of the document on energy prospects 
press their reservations. 
the coal producers ex-
- Transport rate publicity : representatives of the High Authority are to meet 
shortly with the Dutch Government. 
- Steel prices. : lowering of several Italian schedules, 
- Coal prospects : marketing possibilities in 1970 according to the ~ost 
of imported energy, 
- Working accidents : reduction in number following rationalisat·ion of the 
coal mines. 
- German coal industry : continuing campaign for mechanisation, 
ooo and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Enlargement of the Communities: the institutional problems are being 
studied by the Executives and representatives of the Governments , 
- Meeting between the Chairman of the European Parliament and the Chairmen 
of the national Parliaments, 
0 EUROPE Dbcuments No, 176 A Report on Economic Growth in the 
O,E,C,D, Countries during the decade 
1960-1970 
0 See over :Adjournement or session, 
J!o. 570 Luxembourg, January 12th 1963 
* In to-day-s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1453 t 
p. 1 - Rice, dairy products , and beef: the Ministers of Agriculture will continue 
their discussions on the. organisation of the market on Monday. 
pp 1/2 - E.E.C-Argentine relations : the Argentine Government is aoutely concerned about 
the common agricultural policy. 
P• 2 -Economic and Financial Committee of the E.P. t regional policy on the agenda 
for the next meeting. 
- Consultative Assembly t the January session begins on Monday. 
- E.E.C. wine supplies 1 statistics published. 
- Budgetary accounts 1 statistics for E.E.C. oountries 1952-1961. 
P• 3 - Euratom-UK negotiations : the experts undertake a comparative study of the 
British and Community fast reactor programmes. 
- Agricultural prices t statistics published. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2813 1 
pp 1/2 - Commurii ty steel industry t steep drop in new orders for rolled steel in December 
P• 2 - Italian miners dismissed in Dutch Limbourg : High Authority reply to parliamentary 
question No. 125 by Mr. Sabatini. 
* In the Joint Supplement 
- British accession 1 any alternative solution will be coldly ~ceived 
- Meeting of the Chairmen of the national Parliaments 1 M. Martino emphasises 
its importance. 
- Political Committee of the E.P. 1 the powers and comPetence& of Parliament on 
the agenda. 
* The Week in Europe 
No. 571 Luxembourg, January 14th, 1963 
0 In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1454 : 
pp 1/6 - Council of Ministers of Agriculture : the organis~tion of the dairy products 
market under study 
pp 1/4 - E.E.C.-U,I, negotiations the agenda has been drawn up - the Mansholt report 
will be submitted to the conference tomorrow, 
p, 2 - Belgian nuclear industry : the importance of international cooperation, 
pp 2/3 - "Free circulation" : the list of products for which France, Germany, and 
Italy are dispensed from the Community ~les, 
pp 3/4- Community balance of payments : deterioration of 1.5 billion dollars in 1962, 
P• 4 - C.I.S,L.-T.U.C. meeting in London on January 25th. 
p, 5 - Interpenetration, 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2814 : 
p, 1 - E,c,s.c. -Ireland : the Irish Government has requested membership, 
pp 1/2- Dumping in the U,S,: an interesting proposal by the Consultative Committee. 
p. 2 - Steel market situation ~ new proposals from the High Authority. 
p, 3 - Compensatory tax on the turnover tax: parliamentary question N, 141 by Mr. 
Vanrullen. 
European steel market : worrying developments with regard to prices in 1961 
Energy policy : the Consultative Committee is to give a genuiune opinion 
0 and in the Joint Supplement : 
- France and British accession : General de Gaulle considers the present nego-
tiations could lead to an association-'agreement. 
- Italy and British accession : Mr. La Malfa clarifies his position. 
0 See over : The hard winter in Brussels. 
0 EUROPE DOCUMENTS No. 182 : 
Mr. George Ball on the Trade Expansion Act and the role of exports 
to Europe in solving the American Balance of payments problems. 
No, 572 Luxembour~, January 15th, 1963 
0 In to-day's SOMMON MhRXET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1455 : 
p, 1 - Petroleum products : resumpti~n of technical studies between the Six on the 
customs duty to be levied, 
pp l/3 - British agriculture and the common agricultural policy : the Mansholt Committee 
submits its conclusions. Important British concession on the length of· the 
transition period, 
p. 3 - Luxembourg and Community publications : written question No. 147 by Mr. Fohr-
manb. 
p. 4 - Harmonisation of pharmaceutical legislation : the problems of control and pub-
licity ·are now being studied, 
- Europe-U.S, relations: President Xennedy reaffirms the desire of the United 
States to greet Europe as an equal partner. 
- Regional policy : practical measures are being prepared by the Commission, 
p, 5 - Common agricultural policy : written questions Nos. 142'146 by Mr. Vredeling. 
0 In the E,C,S.C, Bulletin No. 2815 : 
PP 1/3 - Consultative Committee : long debate on the difficulties being experien~ed 
by the coal and steel industries. 
p, 3. - Consultative Committee : election of Chairman and Bureau for 1963, 
- E.c.s.c.-u.s •. relations : the President of the Interstate Cqmmerce Commission 
and the American Undersecretary of State for Transport visit the High Authority • 
••• in the Joint Supplement : 
p, 1 European Parliament : the agenda for the next plenary session, 
p, 2 - After the de Gaulle speech : reactions from the various countries, 
0 See over : keeping cool, 
No. 573 
p~ 1 
Luxembourg, January 16th, 1963 
0 In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1456 : 
E,E,C,-Latin America relations : the Commission proposes a series of practical 
measures in a note to the Council. 
pp 1/2 - E,E,C,-U,K, negotiations : compromise proposals to settle the "nil tarif" 
problem. The financial regulation under study. 
p. 1 
p. 3 
p. 4 
- "Eurosyndicat" stock exchange index : 140,82 (-2.6%). 
-Euratom : the Commission proposes the·harmonisation o£ all teaching of nuclear 
techniques. 
Economic Bulletin for Europe (U.N. 0,) :private consumption is now the principal 
force for economic growth in Western Europe. 
- E,E,C,-U,K. negotiations : a"positive" reply from the Six on the institutional 
problem. 
- British agriculture discussed by the Six : certain member states want to make 
further concessions on wheat to the U.K. 
- The E,E.C, rubber industry welcomes the enlargement of the Common Market. 
pp 5/6 - E,E,C.-Latin Americmrelations: the practical measures envisaged by the Com-
mission • 
. p, 6 - Council of Ministers of Agriculture : the progress achieved on the various 
matters under discussion, 
~· l 
p. 2 
0 In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2816 
- Steel market alarming extent of the price depression. 
- Steel prices new scheduled prices by two French factories. 
- Shortage of coal for domestic use : the situation in France. 
- German shift bonus : a solution to the problem? 
- Saar coal industry : large government grant for rationalisation. 
- Consultative Committee : the new chairmen of the Permanent Committees,• 
,,,,, in the Joint Supplement : 
- Meeting of the"Transport" Interexecutive. 
- Transport policy : the Interstate Commerce Commission is ready to give the 
Community the benefit of itd experience, 
0 See over : Playing the game 
0 EUROPE/Documents No, 177 : A REPORT ON PRODUCTION COSTS AND 
PRICES IN THE O,E.C.D. COUNTRIES 
No. 574 Luxembourg, January 17th 1963 
0 In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1457 : 
pp 1/6 - E.E.c.-u.r. negotiations deadlocked : France asks for a "technical" adjourn-
ment. Opposition from the other five. Attempts to save the cohesion of the 
Community. 
pp 2/3 Possibility of Recession : the Commission's recommendations to the other 
member states. 
pp 3/4 Economic situation in the E.E.C.: the Commission draws up its report on 
1962 and makes its forecasts for 1961. 
p. 4 - Bank rates : reduction in Switzerland and Greece. 
- Sea fishing supplies : estimates for the E.E.c. draw up. 
p. 5 - Transport questions : the President of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
makes contact with the European Commission. 
- Common Transport policy : the attitude of French transport users to the 
Executive's programme of action. 
-Powdered milk imports into Germany_: the Commission extends its authorisa-
tion of a compensatory tax. 
p, 6 - Refrigerator.s : France is ~uthorised to apply a compensatory tax of 12% 
against imports from Italy. 
p. 1 
pp 1/2 
p. 1 
pp 2/3 
p. 3 
0 In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2817 : 
- Iron ore prices : appreciable reduction by a French mine. 
-~ : some investment projects. 
- Ruhr selling organisations : authorisation will only be possible under 
certain conditions. 
- American scrap : the composite-price rises to 27.17 dollars per ton. 
- Belgian coal : new common selling organisation authorised for three years 
by the H.A. 
- Steel price alignment : the H.A, is to reinforce its controls. 
0 See over : The impossible wager, 
No. 575 Luxembourg, January 18th 1963 ' 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1458 : 
pp ~6 - Brief respite in the negotiations with the U.K. : the conference will not 
take a decision on the French request for suspension till January 28th. 
p. 2 - Possible slowing down of expansion : the measures suggested to the member 
states by the European Commission. 
- A.M.E.: its extension and reform will shortly be decided on by the O.E.c.D. 
Oouncil. 
p. 3 - Common agricultural policy t u.s. against the adoption of a protectionist 
P• 4 
P• 5 
price policy by the Community. 
- Insurance for the transport of radio-active materials t the conclusions 
reached by the experts. 
- Grain target price criteria : resolution by the Committee of Agriculture of 
the European Parliament. 
- E.E.C.-Turkey negotiations : the search for a compromise. 
- Agricultural imports from Communist countries : agreement in principle on 
the system to be applied. 
- G.A.T.T. : the ministerial meeting may be held in May. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2818 s 
p. l - Iron ore : reduced production under the influence of imports of rich ore. 
- Publication on energy prospects : parliamentary question No. 148 by Mr. 
Posthumus. 
p. 2 - Technical research : some decisions by the H.A. 
- Oil imports s the setting up of a licensing system is called for. 
- Pig iron : increased sales as a result of alignment on prices offered by 
third countries. 
pp 2/3 - Coal and steel production : comparative developments in the Community and in 
other major producing countries. 
p. 3 -Alignment of steel prices: the H.A.'s communication. 
- Negotiations with the U.K. : the Foreign Ministers are to continue their dis-
cussion of the French demand for an ajournment on January.28th. 
* See over : Who is responsible? 
No. 576 Luxembourg, January 19th 1963 
0 In to-day's COMMON MARXET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1459 
p. 1 - E,E.C, & Euratom Councils : next week's session will take place on January 24th 
- European Parliament : enlarged powers advocated by the Political Committee. 
p. 1/2 - Community-Great Britain negotiations: the respite granted the negotiators must 
be used to find a solution, • The British reactions. 
p. 3 
p. 1 
- Italian nuclear programme 
collaborate more closely. 
- European Development Fund 
the C.N,E,N, hopes the Euratom Commission will 
recent activities. 
- EEC-Algeria : the Six prepare their reply to M. Ben Bella. 
0 In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2819 
- Committee for Coordination : the agenda for the meeting of January 24th next 
- Oven coke production fall of 1,8% in 1962. 
p, 1/2 - Coal and coke stocks 
sales, 
virtual disappearance of unemployment due to lack of 
p 2 - E,c.s.c.-u.x. negotiations the Deputies of the Five only to meet. 
0 The week in Europe 
No. 577 
P• 1 
P• l/2 
p. 2/6 
P• 3 
P• 4 
P• 4/5 
P• 5 
P• 6 
P• 1 
P• 2 
p. 3 
Luxembourg, January 21th 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l46o: 
- Waiting for January 28th : the character and limitations of the Conference 
negotiating the conditions of British membership. 
- Common external tariff : will the linear reduction of 20% be annulled. 
-The Community and the U.K.: reactions and prospects in various countries. 
- The price rise: suggestions by the European Commission on the measures to take. 
- Internal Market Committee : nomination of a rapporteur. 
- Transport cost studies: the European railways call for a speeding up. 
- Common agricultural policy : German farmers might be granted compensation in the 
event of reduced grain prices. 
- Committee for External Trade : a resolution proposed on E.E.C.trading policy. 
- Agricultural price policy I declaration by c.o.P.A. 
- Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2820 : 
- Building programme : the H.A. grants loans for the construction of workers' 
housing in Belgium and Luxembourg. 
- E.C.S.C.-U.K. negotiations 1 meeting of the deputies without the French. 
-Coal : reduction in consumers' stocks. 
- Closures : the H.A. calls attention to its contribution to the readaptation of 
dismissed miners. 
- Scrap : towards a new nomenclature. 
- Consultative Committee 1 a special session will be held to discuss coal 
prospects for 1963. 
- Energie policy : the Council of Ministers will continue its discussions on the 
subject at its next meeting. 
- Steel production : trends in capacity utilisation. 
* See over : Responsibly, but with no illusions. 
No. 578 Luxembourg, January 22th 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1461 I 
P• l - c.E.T. 1 Six look at French suggestion on tariff concessions to USSR. 
PP ~2 - Coming Councils sessions agenda includes African association and relations 
with third countries. 
p. 2 - Finance Ministers t unofficial meeting in Baden-Baden at the end of the month. 
- UK-EEC negotiations : meeting "a Six" (with an empty chair) on Hong Kong. 
P• 3 - Coming Council session on agriculture s common price policy. 
- Development Fund : parliamentary question. 
PP 4/5 - Equal pay 1 situation in Community countries. 
P• 5 - Patent licen~e agreements 1 an EEC Commission reply. 
- EIB : a new Director. 
P• 6 - Checking foreign investment 1 French move likely. 
- UK-EEC negotiations 1 Christian TUs make statement. 
- Turnover tax in UK 1 corrigendum. 
- Farm price trends 1 an EEC Co~ission publication. 
- Shell egg imports 1 France empowered to lower levy. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2821 t 
P• l - Steel prices : changes in Italian schedules. 
- Coal marketing : diminished outlets in 1963. 
pp 1/2 - E.P. Internal Market Committee : meets H.A. on rules of competition in co~eotor. 
P• 2 - UK-ECSC negotiations 1 British accept Six's position on steel. 
P• 3 - Steel firms : list in order of importan~ • 
•• • • and in the Joint Supplement 
- Court of Justice : successor to Mr. Riese to be appointed on Thursday. 
- UK-EEC negotiations : a compromise proposal? 
- Franco-German cooperation agreement signed. 
* See over 1 Every action provokes a reaction. 
No. 579 
P• l 
pp 1/6 
P• 1 
P• 2 
p. ' 
Luxembourg, 23th January 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1462 : 
- Council of Ministers : the problem of Spain and Isreal will not be broached 
for the moment. 
- E.E.C.-U.K. negotiations : developments with regard to the Adenauer .Plan. 
-
11Eurosyn4icat" Stock Exchange Index : 141.6o ( +0.55%). 
- Liberation .of .capital : the Monetary Committee is to examine the situation 
next Monday. 
-~taxes on capital movements : suggestiom for harmonisation put forward by 
the European Commission. · 
- Equal pay : the studies and enquiries being conducted by the European Conmission. 
- Import tax on Italian regrigerators : hostile reaction in Italian circles. 
- E.E.C.-Latin America financial cooperation : teabnical studies have already been. 
started. 
- Grain husk levy : the European Commission proposes to claculate it in a diffe-
rent way. 
- European Development Fund : some recent activities. 
P• 4 - E.E.C-A.o .. s .. Association : the new Convention welcomed by the members of the· 
European Parliament. 
- Common Transport policy .1 the Ministers are to decide on the measures to be 
taken next Friday. 
p. 5 - Airunion : K.L.M. hopes to join in the negotiations. 
-Euratom-U.K. negotiations : meeting between the Deputies of the Five and the U.K. 
- Enlargement of the Community : the examination of the institutional prolilems 
has been put off. 
- European Parliament : adoption in conmi ttee of the Troclet Report on the Europ-
ean Social Charter. 
p. 5/6 - "Kennedy" negotiations : Mr. Herter arrives in Brussels for discussions with 
the European Commission. 
pp 1/2 
p. 2 
pp 2/3 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2822 : 
- Scrap : COCOR discusses the liberation of exports to third countries. 
- Steel prices : some new reductions. 
- E.c.s.C.-U.K. negotiations 1 the Franch position with regard to the problem 
of the National Coal Board. 
* See over a Brussels bzyassed? 
No. 580 Luxembourg, 24th January 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 11f63 
pp l/2 - Council of Ministers : a serjes of procedural decisions. 
p. 2 - Court of Justice : Mr. Walter Strauss succeeds Mr. Otto Riese. 
- E.E.C.-U.K. negotiations : the European Commission will interpret any mandate 
that it is given as widely as possible. 
P• 3 - The state of the Negotiations : I - the problems that have been solved. 
- Kenya, Tangar.yka and Uganda are seeking a commercial agreement with the E.E.C .• _ 
p. 4 - Programme of Action for transport : the Council is to settle the various out-
standing matters tomorrow. 
- E.E.C.-Peru: new head of the Peruvian Mission appointed. 
- O.E.C.D. : the Consortium for Aid to Greece has a new president. 
P• 5 - Social security of foreign workers : replies by the Executive to written 
questions No. 85 and 88 by Mr. Troclet. 
p. 6 - E.E.C.-F.A.O.: the Commission proposes a financial contribution from the 
~~~ -~Community to the campaign against foot and mouth disease • 
.'~{f:'?~t{. (tf 1Nuolear third party inS1.lrance : the draft supplementary convention will be 
·"-'' ~.. "' drawn up very shortly. 
P• 7 
P• 1 
p. 2 
p. 3 
- E.E.C.-Dependent Territories : written question No. 155 de M. Caroassonne. 
- Chicken imports into the E.E.C. I joint U.S.-Commission studies. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2823 : 
-Closures: the H.A.'s contribution to the retraining of miners. 
- Coal : sales by alignment during the year 1961-1962. 
-American scrap : the comrosite-price remains at 27.17 dollars. 
- Towards a "patriotic energy policy"? 
- Court of Justice : Mr. Walter Strauss succeeds Mr. Otto Riese. 
- Belgian coal problem : still no decision. 
- Partial unemployment in French iron mines : written question No, 152 by Mr. 
Troclet. 
- E.c.s.c.-U.K. negotiations 1 the British position with regard to the National 
Coal Board. 
* See over : The German role. 
No. 581 Luxembourg , 25th January 1963 
* Il to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1464 1 
P• l - Council of Mipiste~s of Finance 1 the problem of American investments. 
- Italian fridges imported into France : Italian appeal against the Commission 
decision to authorise a compensatory tax. 
- German import tax 1 written question No. 154 by Mr. Vanrullen. 
PP l/5 - Common Transport policy 1 no progress in the Council of Ministers. 
P• 2 -Constituents of margarine 1 the Commission's reply to question No. 97 
by Mr. Charpentier. 
- Euratom Supply Agency 1 list of members of the Consultative Committee. 
P• '3 - Target price criteria 1 the Special Agricultural Committee examines 
the proposals of the Commission. 
- Common agricultural policy : the U.S. and Argentina are to propose a 
conference of third countries exporting agricultural produce to the E.E.C. 
P• 4 - Council of Ministers 1 the agenda for the "agricultural" session next Monday. 
- Liberation of capital movements : the second directive is published in the 
Official Gazette. 
PP 4/5 - Agricultural imports from state-trading countries 1 the contents of the 
regulation adopted by the Council. 
p. l 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2824 1 
- E.c.s.c.-U.K. negotiations 1 the French position with regard to the problem 
of the National Coal Board's integration into the Common Market. 
PP l/2 - Pig iron 1 market developments in 1962. 
p. 2 
- British coal 1 increased imports by the countries of the Community. 
- Parliamentary question Nos 129 and 148 1 replies by the H.,A. 
PP 2/3 - Council of Ministers : the agenda for the meeting on February 4th. 
Principal item - continuation of the debate on energy policy • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- The Community and Great Britain 1 increasingly strained situation as 
January 28th approaches. 
* Se~ over 1 An American threat to Europe? 
No. 582 Luxembourg, 26th January 1963 
* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1465 s 
P• 1 -Tariff reductions in favour of the USSR : the other five are very doubtful,about 
the French suggestions. 
- Community - Great Britain s Monday will see the negotiations either suspended 
or kept alive. 
P• 2/3 - State of the E.E.C.-U.K. negotiations s II - the problems which remain to be 
solved. 
P• 3 - Euratom : the development of the power reactor programme. 
p. 4 - European Development Fund s the sum total of the dommitments undertaken in 
favour of the A.o.s. 
- Trade Expansion Act : Commission - Herter colloquium in preparation for the 
"Kennedy" negotiations. 
* In the E.c.s.c.Bulletin No. 2825 s 
p. l - National Coal Board : the British position with regard to the French doubts 
on the possibility of integrating the NCB into the Common Market. 
P• l/2 -Council of Ministers s the 4th February session will also discuss the problem of 
steel imports at abnormally low prices. 
P• 2 - Be1gian coal problem s Mr. Spinoy is to meet with the H.A. on February 4th. 
- French coal imports s the A.T.I.C. sells imported coal special rates fixed 
by the administration. 
- Investment declarations : spectacular decline during 1962 • 
•• and in the Joint Supplement s 
- Franco-German Treaty s the provisions likely to affect the relations between 
the two countries and the rest of the Community. 
* The week in Europe. 
No. 583 
pp l/6 
P• 2 
P• 3 
pp 3/4 
P• 4 
P• 5 
P• l 
pp 2/3 
p. 3 
Luxembourg, 28th January 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1466 s 
- Community-Great Britain Conference : desparate search for a compromise solu-
tion that will enable the negotiations to go on. 
- "Agricultural" session of the Council : very general exchange of views on 
the criteria for fixing target prices. 
- Notification of trade agreements : first analysis by catego~y, sector, and 
type. 
-Exclusive agent contracts : the Commission's reply to written question No.95 
by Mr. Deringer. 
-Morality of Commission civil servants : the Commission's reply to written 
question No. 128 by Mr. Vanrullen. 
- Organisation of the pork market : a special supply price to be fixed for 
slaughtered or live sows. 
- European Development Fund : the Fund is to finance the drawing up of a plan 
for the economic recovery of the Belgian Congo. 
- Lead and zinc s the European Commission is against the German plan for a 
national perequation fund. 
- Italian aviation : civil aviation is to come under the controle of the Min-
istry of Transport. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2826 : 
- General Objectives for Coal : the H.A. is to begin work shortly in company 
with experts and the parties concerned. 
- "Permanent General Objectives" : the problem of the growing gap between the 
growth of industrial production and that of the demand for steel under study. 
- Ruhr common selling agency : the H.A. discusses with Mr. Etzel the conditions 
in which authorisation might be possible. 
- Scrap perequation : the legal arguments put forward by the Acieries du Temple 
in its suit against the H.A. 
- Energy s the ratio energy costs to total costs for certain products. 
* See over : A policy doomed to failure. 
No, 584 ·I.uxembourg, 29th January 1963 
·::· In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1467 : 
P• 1 - Euratom : France suggests to the Commission setting up a school for nuclear 
specialists near Saclay. 
pp 1/5 - Deadlock at Brussels : thd Five delegations rally to the proposals put 
forward by the Germany but considered unacceptable by the French. 
pp 2/3 - Wages policy : the opinion of the Business Cycle Policy C011111ittee. 
p. 3 - Economic and Social Committee 1 the Bureau is to be received by the General 
p. 4 
de Gaulle. 
- Recognition of judicial decisions 1 a working party is to begin elaborattna 
a draft convention. 
- Notification of bilateral agreements : the French Chambers of Co!IIIIEirce have 
run out of forms. 
- River frontiers : improvement in conditions of crossing between France and 
Belgium. 
- E.E.C.-Africa : Prof. Wa1ter Hal1stein is to receive the President of Dahomey 
and Niger tomorrow. 
- Organisation of the grain market : publication in the Official Gazette of some 
decisions applying Regulation No. 19. 
pp 4/5 - Organisation of the dairy produce market : the national experts calculate 
the cost of a policy of extensice intervention. 
p. 5 - Transport : the European Commission authorises Germany to maintain certain 
special rates. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2827 : 
p. 1 - Scrap : prices are becoming firmer on Community markets. 
- E.C.S.C.-U.K. negotiations : the deputies of the Five continue their work on 
the National Coal Board. 
- Ruhr common sales organisation : the Ruhr will not abandon its stand with 
regard to the two state-owned mines. 
pp 2/3 - Specific energy needs in 1970/75 : energy consumption in the steel industry. 
* See over :Regaining the political initiativ~. 
No. 585 Luxembourg, January 30th 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1468 1 
P• l - Ministers of Finance 1 the meeting for the end of the month is cancelled. 
- E.E.C.-Denmark 1 all negotiations are suspended. 
PP 1-5 - Interruption of the negotiations with Great-Britainl each government takes 
clear its position. Immediate meeting between the "New Six". 
p. 1 - "Eurosyndicat" Stock Excha.nge Index 1 142.74 (+0.61%). 
P• 5 - Fiscal and Financial Committee : the Neumark report is now ready. 
- Special Agricultural Committee : meeting this week in Berlin to discuss the 
common market organisations to be set up. 
pp 6/7 - Economic and Social Committee 1 the programme for the present plenary session. 
The freeing of services with regard to films. 
* In the E.c.s.c Bulletin No. 2828 1 
o. l - Steel industry 1 the cold weather has produced a slow down in activity. 
- Ministerial meetings 1 both the session with the English and the Council planned 
for next week will be postponed. 
P• 2 - Ruhr Coal 1 seasonal difficulties. 
- German steel industry 1 coal consumption. 
P• 2;-, - European Parliament 1 the Philipp report on the gas industry. 
p. J - Saar coal industry 1 the record for 1962. 
* See over 1 Setting things in their true context 1 
the political future of Europe. 
No. 586 Luxembourg, January 31st 1963 
0 In to-day's COMMON MARXET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1469 
pp 1/2 - The European crisis : Mr. Schaus' proposal to continue the dialogue within 
W,E.U, Other reactions. 
p, 2 - E,E,C.-Greece : the "Committee of Association" is to meet tol!torrow. 
- Nuclear party insurance : eight countries have signed the suppiementary 
Convention to the Convention of Paris. 
p, 3 - "Xennedy" negotiations : if the Community remains limited to the· Six the 
"80% clause" will not mean very much. 
Anglo-Italian cooperation in the nuclear and energy fields? 
\ 
p, 4 - Standard European boats : the first detailed plans will be ready by May. 
- E.E.C,-Greece : its affects on the Greek merchant navy. 
PP 4/5 - Fiscal harmonisation : the principal conclusions of the Neumark Report. 
p. 5 - European Development Fund : recent activities. 
- Agricultural imports from the East : regulation published in the Official Gazett1 
- Agricultural Consultative Committees : the list of members published in the 
Official Gazette. 
p, 6 - Import taxes on the Italian fridges : written question No. 155 by Mr. Ferretti. 
- Chicken imports levy : a slight reduction has been decided on. 
- Liberation of capital movements : Italy frees transactions involving foreign 
stocks and bonds. 
0 In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2829 
p, 1 Steel price movements in Italy : export price continue to £all, 
-Composite price o£ American scrap : 27,83 dollar, 
pp 1/2 - Ruhr selling organs : the H. A. decides to authorise under certain conditions. 
p, 3 - Readaptation aid :a new H. A. decision, 
- German scrap market : Abolition o£ the compensatory tax. 
- Negotiatios with Britain : the H.A!s regret at the rupture. 
- Ruhr selling organs : satisfaction in the Ruhr with the H.A. decision. 
0 See over : The truth, but all when it is unpalatable. 
No. 587 Luxembourg, February 1st, 1963 
* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1470 s 
p. l - Declaration by Mr. Hallstein s the Commission will take account of the British 
position in drawing up common policies. 
pp 2-4 - The future of the Community : the action to be taken by the ColllllUllity in the 
near future, the achievement of which will require political agreement. 
p. 4 - Monetary Committee : the French ask for the figures for foreign investment to 
be broken down according to their country of origin. 
pp 4/5 - Economic and Social Committee s their position with regard to the problem of 
British accession. 
p. 5 - Council of Ministers : no Dutch representatives will be present at the February 
meeting. 
pp 5/6 - Declaration by Mr. Mansholt : the harmful consequences of the political split 
within the Community. 
p. 6 - After Brussels 1 call for moderation from Luxembourg; and other reactions. 
- Sowing machines : an Indian memorandum has just been put before the Council 
by the Commission. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2830 s 
P• l - Steel prices : alternations in schedules. 
- High Authority : Mr. Jean Denize appointed Director-General of the Department 
of Energy and the Economy. 
- Community coal industry : the state of the rationalisation programme. 
p. 2 - Council of Ministers 1 the technical Committees continue working. 
- French coal market : coke imported from other member countries will be sold 
at the "cession price". 
p.,3 - Energy prospects 1 the impact of future fuel imports on the balance of payments. 
- Scrap : fall in consumption and in exports in Germany. 
* See over : Loser takes all. 
* EUROPE/Documents Nr. 185 s The Neumark Report on fiscal and finanoial 
harmonisation in the Common Market (official summary) 
No. 588 I.«Dtembourg, February 2nd, 1963 
0 In to-day's COMMm MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin N°. 1471 I 
p. 1 - Councils of Ministers : the meeting with Portugal (EEC) and Denmark (Euratom) 
have been cancelled •. 
- European Parliament : the poll tical groups are preparing for Monday's debate 
on relation w1 th the U.K. 
pp l/2 - Economic and Social Collllli ttee : the contents of its opinions on the right of 
establiShment and social question. 
- Nuclear third party insurance : the suppleU~&ntaey convention covers risks up 
to 120 million dollars. 
• In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin N°. 2831 1 
p. l - Steel industry : developments in Germany. 
- Consultative Colllllittee : Mr. Kegel received by the High Authority. 
pp l/2 - Court of Justice :. Mr. Walter Strauss takes up his functions • 
. p. 2 - United States 1 problems of energy policy. 
- The H.A. - M. Spinoy meeting has been postponed • 
.. Energy 1 the consomption per head in the countries of the Cormnuni ty. 
0 The Week in Europe. 
• EUROPE/Documents N° 179 : 'THE PROBIEMS IN THE EUROPEAN MO!'Cil CAl\ 
INDUSTRY AT THE BEGINNING OF 1963 
0 EUROPE/Documents N • l8o : THE COMMUNITY'S ACHIEVEMENTS IN 1962 
No. 589 I.wcembourg, February 4th 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1472 I 
pp l/2 - Plenary session of the European Parliament 1 Mr. Marjolin 1s speech on the 
state of the economy. 
P• a 
P• 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
- British position 1 should association be considered? 
- Regulation of the fruit and vegetable market 1 provisional reply by the 
Executi~e to question No. 127 by Mr. MUller Hermann. 
- Councils of Ministers 1 the February meetings have been confirmed. 
- European Parliament 1 the Blaisse report insists that the negotiations were 
close to success. 
-"Trade Expansion Act" 1 the American position with regard to the character and 
nature of the negotiations. to come. 
- Manioc imports from the A.o.s. : prorogation of the exemption from the levy. 
- Consultation with the British government : the Conmission's reply to question 
No. 132 by Mr. Vredeling. 
-.O.E.G.D. 1 Denmark becomes a member of the Conmittee for Aid to Development. 
- Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2832 1 
r~'pp J/2 - £.2!! I retail price developments. 
p. 2 -Workers' housing in Italy 1 the H.A.'s reply to question No. l4o by Mr. 
Pedini. 
- Open market for Energy 1 the attitude of the coal producers. 
•••• and in the Common Supplement 1 
- Plenary session of the European Parliament 1 a political debate on the negotia-
tions with the U.K. will be held to-morrow. 
* See over : Alternative solutions 
No. 590 Luxembourg, 5th February 196/ 
*In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l473 
p. ~2 - British accessions a summary of the state of the negotiations made on the 
eve of the suspension. 
p. 2/4 - Rice, dairy products, and beef 1 the national experts continue their study 
of the Commission's proposals. 
P• 3/4 - European Parliament 1 the report to be debated on Wednesday. 
*In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2833 1 
p. 1 - Coal market 1 cif prices for imported coal went down in 1962. 
- Scrap 1 fall off in demand under the influence of the prolonged cold spell. 
p. 2 - Oil tax : to be continued in Germany. 
- Steel prices 1 modification in schedules. 
- High Authority 1 a report on its internal organisation. 
- Steel prices 1 reduction in scheduled prices by Italian firms • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- European Parliament : a full-scale debate on the negotiations with Great-Bri tain 
and the political problems raised by recent events. An objective report from 
Prof. Hallstein. Statements by MM Luns, Malvestiti and Sassen. 
* See over : A European plan, presented to a European Parliament. 
.. 
·No. 591 Luxembourg, 6th February 1963 ,. 
p. 
p. 
I>· 
p. 
* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1474 1 
• 
1 - Interpretation of article 12 (customs stand-still) : the Court of Justice gives 
its Jugement in the case 26/62. 
- ."Eurosyndicat 11 Stock Exchange Index : 141,18 ( -1.09%). 
2 - European Parliament 1 the contents of the Illerhaus report (freedom of establish-
ment for the wholesale trade, etc.). 
- European Parliament 1 the contents of the Leemans report (freeing of services in 
the film sector). 
- Chicken imports : publication in the Official Gazette of a new Regulation reducing 
the levy. 
3 - European Parliament : the· contents of the Kreyssig report (right of movement and 
residence within the E.E.c.). 
- Import prohibitions into Senegal : written question No. 156 by Mr. Margulies. 
-Railway harbour rates : written question No. 157 by Mr. Kalbitzer. 
- Court of Justice 1 Mr. Walter Strauss succeeds Mr. Otto Riese. 
4 - Consultative Committee on Nuclear Research : the probl3m of plutonium supplies dis-
cuBsed. 
- Compensatory taxes 1 Germany authorised to increase the amount of the tax levied 
on bread imported from the Netherlands. 
- Manioc imports 1 the Commission proposes to reduce the amount of the levy. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2834 1 
p. 1 - Coal exports 1 considerable increase in 1962. 
pp 1/2 - E.c.s.c.-U.K. : Mr. Malvestiti sums up the state of the negotiations. 
J>~ ·2:.- Court of Justice 1 nine Italian steel firms ask the annulment of the fines imposed 
on them by the H.A. 
- Court of Justice : Mr. Walt&r Strauss succeeds Mr. Otto Riese. 
- H.A·. aids 1 the H.A. has contributed to the financing of industrial proJects woD'th 
about 1 billion dollars • 
••• and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- The European Parliament calls on the Commission to draw up a report on the nego-
tiations with Great Britain and on possible solutions to the various problems. 
* See over 1 What sort of revival. 
* ''EUROPE" Brief Notes 1 ITALY 
No. 592 
pp l/6 
p. 2 
P• 3 
P• 4 
p. 5 
pp l/2 
P• 1 
p. 2 
P• 3 
Luxembourg, 7th February 1963 
* In todays COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1475 s 
- Plenary session of the European Parliament : budgetary, transport and social 
problems. · 
- E.F.T.A. s at their next meeting the Ministers will discuss the consequences 
of the rupture ~t Brussels. 
- E.D.F. and the former Belgian Congo : written ques\ion No. 161 by Sig Pedini. 
- E.D.F. 1 recent activities. 
- E.D.F. investments in New Guinea : written question No. 158 by Sig Pedini. 
- Soft wheat : decision fixing the- franco-frontier price published in the Offi-
cial Gazette. 
- Calculation of the grain levy : Council regulation published in the Official 
Gazette. 
- The standipg orders of the Commission just publ~shed in the Official Gazette. 
- Forecast economic budgets : the time limits were not respected. 
- Nucl~ar energy s the developing countries should already be exploiting it. 
- Translation of documents into English : written question No. 16o. 
- Private and state-owned industry : a colloquium is to be held in Brussels 
shortly on the problem of fair. competition. 
- Organisation of the rice market : written question No. 162. 
- O.E.C.D. : the Aid for Greece Consortium starts up again. 
- Community - G.B. relations : reactions and meetings. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2835 s 
- Steel market 1 the Government experts are examining the effects of cheap imports 
- American scrap : the composite-price rises to 28,17 dollars. 
-~ : developments with regard to imports from the East. 
- Steel prices s reductions in the Dutch steel industry. 
- Pig iron : noticeable fall in the production of special and alloyed pig iron 
during 1962. -
- Steel industry 1 sharp fall in the number of investment declarations. 
* See over : The best of Parliaments can onl.y do its best. 
No. 593 Luxembourg, L ·.h February 1963 
* In todays COMMON MARKET(;.~TRA'roM :O·_lletin No.l4761 
pp 1/2 - European Parliament - end of session : the resolution on the criteria to be used 
in fixing agricultural target prices unanimously adopted. 
P• 2 
p. ' 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 
- Brussels crisis 1 the Christian Democratic Parties of the Community seek a 
solution. 
- E.E.C.-Commonwealth relations : the question of trading relations has still 
to be solved. 
- Preparations for the ~ennedy" negotiations 1 the European Commission is mak-
ing enquiries in various sectors of industry. 
- World Trade and Development Conference 1 the problems of organisation and pro• 
cedure. 
- Validity of the Financial Regulation 1 the Executive's reply to question No.l3l 
from Mr. Vredeling. 
-Restrictions of apple imports 1 the Executive's reply to question No. 133 from 
Mr. Vredeling. 
- E.E.C.-G.B. relations 1 the British Government is to adopt a "wait and see" 
attitude. 
- Russian oil 1 Britain could be going to import Soviet oil for the first time. 
- A European Canter for Research on Contracts has just been set up. 
- French harbours are to be given state aid to make them cQmpetitive. 
- Enriched uranium has been transported to the Garigliano power station by plane. 
* The E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2836 1 
pp 1/3 - Domestic coal : the position of the H.A. with regard to current difficulties in 
supply. 
p. ' -Steel industry : production possibilities for 1965. 
* See over 1 While the Common Market marks time, COMECON strips for . 
action. 
No. 594 Luxembourg, 9th February 1963 
* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1477 l 
P• 1 - Competition : over )0,000 bilateral agreements registered with the EEC Commission • 
- EEC-Isreal : EEC Commission proposals for a trade agreement - Council discussion 
on February 26 
PP 1/2 - French export rebates for poultry : EEC Commission a8ks the reasons (reply to 
Mr. Vredeling). 
P• 2 - Andorra, San Marino, Monaco : EEC Commission studies the social security position 
of their migrant workers in EEC (reply to Mr. Troclet). 
- Italian workers in Belgium t family allowances for children in Italy (reply to 
Mr. Troclet). 
P• 3 - Margarine l EEC Commission unable to discover production costs in member coun-
tries (reply to M. Dulin) 
- Sole agent contracts (Grundig v. Carsten,l Paris Appeals Court awaits prejudicial 
ruling by EEC Commission. 
- Pipe-lines and transport policy l UNICE note to EEC Commission. 
- Aid to shipyards : Commission calls on France and Italy to end certain forma of 
discrimination. 
- Astronomical research l a new European organisation. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2837 t 
P• 1 - January steel output slightly above monthly average for 1962. 
- Coal estimates for 1962 l Consultative Committee perusal on Feb. 28. 
PP l/2 -Transport rates publicity t H.A.'s views on the Italian proposals. 
P· 2 - UK-France. UK-Germany t bilateral contacts between steelmen to continue • 
•••. and in the Joint Supplement l 
PP l/2 - A new impetus for Europe? Statements by Socialist and Christian-Demoorat parties 
denouncing the Brussels breakdown- a European "summit meeting". 
* The Week in Europe. 
No. 594 Luxembourg, Feoruary 11th 1963 
* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM P~lletin No. 1478 s 
p. l - Community oil stooks 1 according to the Commission's experts, these could be 
built up to 4 to 6 months' consumption. 
pp l/2 - Organisation of agricultural markets : the Dutch are expected to insist on de-
cisions being taken with British accession in view. 
p. 3 - Community-Great Britain relations : conversations in Rome between Herr Hallstein 
and Sigg. Fanfani and Colombo. 
- World Trade Conference s the agenda for the next session of the Preparatory 
Committee has been settled. 
P• 4 -Economic situation of the E.E.C. : the Commission's '~uick Noted' reveal a ten-
dency to inflation. 
- Delays in publication in the Gazette : the Commission's reply to written question 
No. 139 
p. 5 - Interpenetration. 
P• 6 - European patent laws work has begun again. 
- Community-Great-Britain relations : new moves in Bonn - the Common debate. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2838 1 
' , 
p. l - Coal production 1 large increase in January 1963. 
- Steel prices s schedule alternations in the Italian steel industry. 
- Belgian coal problem 1 meeting between the H.A. and M. Spinoy this Tuesday. 
pp l/2 - Rolled steel 1 appreciable increase in new orders during January. 
P• 2 - Council of Ministers : still no date fixed for the next meeting. 
- Italian steel production 1 the supposed increase is: purely "statistical". 
P• 3 - Luxembourg steel industry : ·the negociations of the new collective contract 
is still going on • 
•.•• and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- Common policy for gas : according to the European Parliament, the key is the 
construction of a system of interconnected pipelines. 
* See over 1 Will the Europe the Christian-Democrates wish to revive 
turn out to be Socialist? 
No. 596 
P• 1 
2 
pp 2/3 
P• ., 
p. 4 
p. 5 
pp 5/6 
p. 6 
p. 1 
Luxembourg, February 12th, 1963 
* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1479 1 
- Lead and zinc 1 Germany has asked the Commission for permission to apply the 
escape clause. 
- Car industry 1 the Liaison Committee is to meet in Brussels. 
- G.A.T.T. towards a new round of tariff negotiations. 
- O.E.C.D. 1 a working party is to study the development of non-wage incomes. 
- "Transport on one's own account" 1 the Commission would seem to have given up 
hope of finding a new definition~ 
- Special Agricultural Committee : preparing for the next "agricultural" session of 
the Council of Ministers. 
- A.O.S. imports 1 a new statistical publication. 
- Germany economy 1 according to the o.E.C.D. experts, what is needed is an 
incomes policy. 
- Mr. Bauer is to leave Euratom. 
- Import quotas 1 member states will be obliged to free imports of various 
agricultural products. 
- Harmonisation of sanitary legislation 1 the legal difference between Germany 
and the Commission remains undiminished. 
- Agricultural Guarantee and Guidance Fund 1 ·the Commission will shortly submit 
new texts to the Council. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2839 1 
- Scrap : the governmental experts come out in favour of freeing exports. 
PP 1/2 - Domestic coal : the French Government is to set up a temporary system for the 
delivery of essential supplies. 
P• 2 
p. ., 
- Mergers 1 the H.A. is to discuss the proposed August Thyssen HUtte - Phoenix 
Rheinrohr merger. 
- Safety precautions 1 the wider publication of the result of Community research 
is called for. 
- A Conference on Community law is to be held in Cologne next April. 
- Closures : the Renn "Rhein-Ruhr" factory threatened. 
- British ~ 1 exports have been freed indefinitely. 
- German steel industry 1 Ruhr firms have been variously affected by the tall 
in production. 
* See over 1 Realpolitik. 
No. 597 Luxembourg, February 13th 1963 
* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1480 1 
p. 1 - American investments in Europe : written question No. 171 from M. Pleven. 
pp l/2 - CoiiiiiUility-Great-Britain relations 1 Mr. Heath expounds to the House of Conmona 
the three essential conditions to be filled by any alternative solution. 
P• l - "Eurosyndioat" Stook Exch.ange Index 1 138.32 (-2.0~). 
p. 2 
p. ' 
p. 4 
pp 5/6 
p. 6 
- CoiiiiiUility-G.B. relations 1 the search for a solution continues - a Belgo-Dutoh 
note is in the offing. 
- G.A.T.T. 1 the Six are to propose that the ministerial meeting to prepare for 
the tariff negotiations be held on.May 28th. 
- Exploration of space 1 Euratom may participate in a programme of research. 
- E.E.C.-A1geria relations 1 the Commission is in favour of giving a positive 
reply to Mr Ben Bella*s letter. 
- Signature of the new Association Convention 1 an African request for the formali-
ties to be speeded up. 
- M!nagement Committees 1 the Commission's reply to written question No. 1~ by 
Mr Vredeling. 
- Italian refrigerators 1 written question No. 166 by Mr Sabatini. 
- European Development Fund 1 recent activities. 
- European Social Fund 1 to have a more important role in th& future? 
-Cost ot. the E.E.C.-U.K. Conference 1 written question No. 169 by M. Vals. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2840 : 
p. 1 - Losses incurred by the Charbonnages de France 1 written question No. 170 by 
Mr Nederhorst. 
- Steel prices : reductions recorded in the Italian steel industry. 
-Occupational medioine.centr.es visited. 
pp l/2 - Scrap : clarifications with regard to the freeing of exports. 
p. 2 - Be1gian coal problem 1 no decision is expected in the immediate future. 
-Luxembourg steel industry 1 the Trade Unions have rejected zhe Employers' 
lastest proposals. 
- Dunkergue s the first furnace is now in operation. 
p. ' - Coal industry 1 evolution of the various elements of production oosts. 
* See over 1 After the Commons debate 1 the search for a formula. 
No. 598 Luxembourg, February ll~th 1963 
* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 11181 : 
p. 1 - Community - Great-Britain relations : the Commission may have its report on the 
negotiations ready by the end of the month - the Belgo-Dutch note has been drawn 
up. 
p. 2 -Europe's problems : the next Round Table will be held in May. 
- Lead and zinc: the European Commission is to propose an "emergency programme". 
- Special Agricultural Committee : ~still no progress in the organisation of the 
rice market. 
P• 3 - Car industry : the Liaison Committee for the industry has formulated certain 
reserves on the conclusions contained in the Commission's study. 
- Egg imports : Italy is authorised to reduce provisionally the amount of the levy. 
- E.E.C.-Iran relations:the national experts have been examining the contents of the 
proposed commercial agreement. 
p. 4 - Nuclear insurance : the problem raised by the Ispra I reactor. 
- Power reactors 1 the national experts have their reserves with regard to an even-
tual Community participation in the S.E.P. project. 
P• 5 - Regional policy 1 the composition and tasks of the three working parties set up 
by the European Commission. 
p. 6 - European Development Fund 1 the remaining funds will soon be exhausted. 
- Trade in industrial goods 1 according to the O.E.C.D. experts, considerable 
progress has been made in the abolition of restrictions. 
- Icelandic economt : the chief aim of policy should be the maintenance of economic 
stability. 
- O.E.C.D. 1 Mr. Von Mangoldt elected Chariman of the Turkish Consortium. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2841 : 
p. l - Mergers 1 first exchange of views on the Thyssen - Phoenix Rheinrohr project. 
- American scrap : the composite-price remains at 28.17 dollars. 
p. 2 - Court of Justice 1 new suit brought against the H.A. for inaction. 
- Ruhr coal industry 1 obstacl~s in the way of the final authorisation of the two 
sales organisations. 
- Domestic coke imports into France : the H.A. accepts the French decision to sell 
at the "prix de cession" as an emergency measure. 
- E.C.S.C-Greece relations : Greek moves with a view to association. 
p. 3 - Steel industry : spectacular increase in the figures for investment per ton of 
output in certain sectors. 
* See over 1 A common market's tenth birthday. 
No. 599 Luxembourg, February 15th 196~ 
* In to-day's COlfiON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1482 ' 
P• 1 - Co11111Uil1ty-Great-Britain relations a the German members of the European 
Executiv~s discuss the situation with members of the Federal Government. 
- Industrial reconversion a the first intervention by the B.E.I. in this field. 
pp l/2 - Processed grain products : the Commission proposed to ~odify the present 
levy system. 
P• 2 - Hatching eggs 1 the introduction of date-stamping will have to be delayed. 
pp ~ - Euratom-u.s. c011111on programme a a nuclear power etat1~ to .be built equi,pped 
with a boiling water reactor. 
p. ' - Euratom-Argentine 1 visit of the Chairman of the Argentine Nuclear Eners7 
CoDIIIission. 
- E~E.C.-Turkey 1 the Council is to continue its e.xallliMtion of the proble1D8 
involved in any association agreement. 
P• 4 - Agricultural Funds 1 possibility of a decisive improvement of agricultural 
P• 5 
P• 1 
structures. 
- State aids 1 construction of fishermen's villages in Sardinia. 
-Value-added tax in the U.K. 1 the position of the N.A.B.M •• 
- E.E.C.-Greece Association 1 the efforts of the Greek OQvernment with a view 
to developping the economy. 
- Community-Great Britain relations a informal contacts between Belgian and 
British civil servants. 
- C.A.D. a Mr. Willard L. Thorp elected chairman. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2842 1 
- Coal 1 the supply situation in the CoiiiiiUili ty. 
- Maritime transport : the H.A. has concluded as to the applicability of article 
70. 
pp l/' - Common market in coal a the E.c.s.c. celebrates the tenth anniversary of its 
introduction. 
* See over 1 Prior conditions. 
No. 600 Luxembourg, February 16th 1963 
0 In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1483 
p. 1 - Next session of the Council : the Netherlands may start a debate on the 
rupture of the Brussels negotiations. 
- Car industry : the Liaison Committee for the industry emphasises its reserves 
for expansion. 
p. 2 - Preserving agents in foodstuffs : a draft directive from the Commission. 
pp 2/3 - Next "agricultural" session of the Council : not much progress is expected. 
p, 3 - EFTA-Council : the strengthening of the Association will be discussed at Geneva 
at the beginning of next week. 
- Automation in the field of administration : a seminar has been organised by the 
Executives of the Community. 
- Metallurgical unions : to organise themselves on the Community level. 
- Import tax on Italian refrigerators: the Commission's decision published in the 
Official Gazette. 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No, 2843 : 
p. 1 - Ruhr sales organisations : written question No. 172 Mr, Kapteyn, 
p, 2 - Iron wire : production capacity increased in every country of the Community. 
- Steel processes : a publication by the United Nations Commission for Europe. 
- Relgian coal industry : the affect of closures on the production of domestic 
coal. 
- Foreign workers : a tenth of the labour force employed by the industries of 
the E.c.s.c. 
0 The Week in Europe, 
No. 601 
~~--. ---
f/k'Jb-
Pr-J!I-.J-
Luxembourg, 18th February 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1484 
p. l - Lead and zinc 1 Italy authorised to apply the intra-Community tariff' reductions 
partially. 
pp 1/6 - E.F.T.A. 1 a new set of' tariff' reductions is planned between the Seven. 
pp 2/3 - Organisation of' the beef' market 1 latest developments and the various national 
positions. 
p. 4 - European Bank 1 four new loans f'or Southern Italy have been agreed on and five 
more have just been made. 
- Italian beef' imports s reply to written question No. 142 by Mr. Vredeling. 
P• 5 - European Parliament 1 the political commission is to discuss the conseguencea 
of Brussels on the Community's external relations. 
- Free movement of workers 1 professional monographs to be established for the 
building industry. 
- Towards British association : conflicting attitudes on the part of' the British 
Government and the F.B.I. 
- A Swiss European information service. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2844 : 
P• 1 - Alignements on third country prices 1 the volume has gone right down in oertain 
sectors following the H.A.'s communications. 
- Coal situation : certain sectors of' industry are now having dif'f'ioulties in ob-
taining supplies. 
- Scrap statistical nomenclature 1 the H.A. is consulting the retail trade •. 
p. 2 - Readap'Qtion and reconversion of' the Boucau works (Bayonne). 
- TUrnings: prices are becoming firmer again. 
* See over 1 Looking back. 
No. 6o2 Luxembourg, 19th February 1963 
* In to~day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1485 
p. 1 - The Community : Professor Hallstein to visit the Hague on Thursday. 
- Socialist attitude to European integration 1 the Socialist Parties of 13 European 
countries are to meet in Brussels at the week-end. 
- Institutions of the Community 1 the Committee of Permanent Representatives is to 
continue working at the problem. 
p. 2 - E.F.T.A. Ministerial meeting : the final abolition of customs duties is planned 
for 1966. 
pp 2/6 - "Agricultural" session of the Council : the presence of the Dutch Minister alters 
the prospects for the meeting. 
pp 3/4 - Common policy on technical training : the Council will try and establish the 
"general principles" next Thrusday. 
p. 5 -Preserving agents in foodstuffs 1 the contents of the Commission's proposals 
for the harmonisation of national legislation. 
- Compensatory taxes : authorisation extended for Germany and France to apply to 
certain types of confectionery. 
p. 6 - O.E.C.D.-Turkey : the Turkish Consortium is to examine the ways and means of ex-
panding its development aid. 
- Parliamentary Committee for Agriculture : the agenda for the next meeting. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2845 1 
P• 1 -Coal forecasts 1 the coal producers accuse the H.A. of"defeatism". 
P• 2 - European Parliament 1 the Internal Market. Co111111i'ttee plans to hold a discussion 
on dumping policy. 
- Parliamentary Energy Committee 1 the next meeting will be held in Berlin. 
pp 2/3 -Transport rate publicity : the H.A. 's discussions with the Governments continue. 
-European information services in Switzerland. 
- Energy policy 1 the H.A. goes back to work. 
- Blast furnaces 1 increased use of oil and iron. 
* See over 1 Independence and the Community. 
No. 603 
P• l 
PP l/2 
P• l 
P• 2 
P• 3 
P• 4 
P• 5 
p. 6 
P• 1 
pp l/2 
P• 2 
Luxembourg, 20th February 1963 
* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1486 : 
- Economic development of Latin America 1 towards a policy that ~courages European 
capital investment. 
- "Agz:icultural11 session of the Council a number of minor reg\llations settled. 
- "Eurosyndicat" Stock Exchange Index : 136.67 (-0.84%). 
- Dutch naural gas : the exploitation licence to be granted soon. 
-Eggs and poultry meat 1 C.O.P.A. wants to strengthen~ role of the Commission 
in the management of the lock-gate price system. 
-Fruit and vegetable market : written question No.l73 by Mr. Miuller-Hermann, 
-Exclusive agent contracts : the Executive's reply to quest. 71 by Mr. Armengaud. 
- Statistics on Luxembourg: the Executive's reply to quest. 147 by Mr. Fohrmann. 
-Agricultural structure policies 1 the Executive's r~ply to question No. 143 by 
Mr. Vredeling, 
-Grain transport in Germany: the Executive's reply ~~.que~tion No. 144 by Mr. 
~~~. . 
-Dutch potato exports : the Executive's reply to question No.l45 by Mr. Vredeling. 
- European Monetary agreement : the O.E.C.D. Council approves two decisions. 
- Danish economy 1 according to the O.E.c.D. experts, domestic demand must be kept 
within the limits dictated by the balance of payments. 
- State aids in France : the capital equipment bonus in favour of backward regions 
is authorised until the end of the year. 
- The Uri and Neumark reports are on sale. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2846 1 
- Special Council of Ministers : still no decision as to the date of the next meet-
ing, 
-~ : is the level of imports threatening the industry of the Community, 
- Be1gian coal 1 the improvement in the situation since 1958. 
- Technical research : the H.A. consults t'1e representatives of the steel industry • 
•• , and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Community - Great Britain relations 1 Prof Hallstetn has confirmed that the rep6r1 
on the state of play in the Brussels negotiations will be submitted to the Euro-
pean Parliament .next week, 
-Prof. Hallstein's trip to the Hague has been postponed, 
- The Brussels crisis as seen by Mr. George Ball. 
- The Franco-German Treaty : according to the German Socialist Party, it should be 
completed by a declaration of intention. , 
- Comeoon 1 a common planning body for the Communist. countries is planned. 
* See over 1 A misunderstanding carefully cultivated - ez:tnership. 
* EUROPE/Documents No, 184 1 ECONOMIC PROSPEcTS IN '!HE C<X.t1UNITY FOR 1963 
a summary of the EEC Co11111ission 1 s latest 
quarterly report}, 
No. 604 Luxembourg, 21st Februaryl.963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKE'TIE'URATOM Bulletin No.l487: 
pp liZ - "Agricultural" session of the Council : alarming situation with regard to 
settling the criteria for fixing target prices, 
P• Z - E'E'C-US :Professor Hallstein to vis :. ~;merica shortly. 
- Minister of Finance :the meeting. will probably be held on March 21st. 
- Lead and Zinc :Germany authorised to set up a perequation fund, 
pp 314 - Right of establishment in agriculture :the Council will adopt its first two 
directives in the matter next Monday. 
P• 4 - DalDmey-Niger railway : written question No. 174 by Mr. Pedini, 
P• 5 
P• 6 
P• 1 
pp 112 
P• 1 
p z 
pp 2/3 
P• 3 
- Social security of foreign workers : the Executive's reply to q.uestion Noal46 
by Mr. Vredeling 
- E'ssor reactor :notice of calls for tenders for the con~:~truction of certain 
sub-units. 
- Feritliser prices :the ad-hoc study group's report will be ready soon, 
- E'. E', c. -Japan trading relations :the Commission appeals to the Six's sense 
of solidarity. 
- Court of Justice :hearings in the ariDined cases 28, 29,,30162 (customs stand-
still), 
- Temporary importing of cars :a Commission recommendltion in favour of a 
common definition of "normal residence", 
- Coming Community meetings :France decides on her attitude. 
- ·E', E'. C, -A. 0. s, Association :the problems that have arisen with regard 
to the signature of the new convention. 
- Vocation training :the Ministers for Social Affairs face up to the problem 
of a common policy. 
* In the E', C. s. C. Bulletin No, 284 7 : 
- E, C. S. C. anniversary :written question No. 175 by Mr. Poher, 
- Special Council of Ministers :the next meeting will probably be held on 
Merch 21st, 
- Belgian coal industry : wage subsidies authorised. 
- Readaptation aids :H. A, grants in favour of coal and iron miners. 
- American scrap : the composite -price falls to 27. 83 dollars per ton, 
- Investment plans :two H,A, opinions. 
- Technical research : large H. A, grants for two projects. 
- Long-term energy forecasts :a study by the coal producers of Western E'urope 
- E'nergy policy :the H, A, is examining a new draft protocol. 
* See over : Community independence. 
*·EUROPE' I Notes Rapides : G E' R M A N Y 
* E'UROPE' I Documents No, 1861187 : The Brussels crisis over 
the Community- United-Kingdom negotiations. 
No. 6o5 Luxembourg, 22nd February 1963 
* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1488 1 
p. 1 - The slowing down of Community activity. 
- Ministers of Finance 1 the meeting has been put off indefinitely. 
pp ~2 - E.E.C.-A.O.S. : new difficulties with regard to the date of signature of the 
Association Oonvention. 
p. 2 - Council of Ministers of Euratom s brief meeting scheduled for next Monday. 
- Franco-German Treaty : the Bundestag will probably add a special clause safeguard.;.. 
ing other international commitments. 
- Administrative automation : conclusion of the seminaire organised by the Executives. 
P• 3 - Business cycle enquiries : Community businessmen still moderately optimistic. 
-Petroleum stocks: a sub-group has· been set up to study the technical aspects of 
the Commission report. 
p. 4 -Commission's role in the Brussels negotiations 1 the Executive's reply to question 
No. 149 by Mr. Vredeling. 
- FEDOM projects in Africa : the Executive's reply to question No. 150 by Mr. Pedini. 
p. 5 -Parliamentary Transport Committee : the Rademacher report on the pipeline· question 
approved. 
- Appointments 1 Mr. Daniel Strasser appointed Director for Internal Affairs. 
- Parliamentary Agricultural Committee : exchange of views with Messrs. Rocherau 
and Mansholt. 
- Euratom research programme : the Commission has defined the conditions of public-
ation of the information acquired. 
p. 6 -Vocation training : yesterday's decision by the Council enable the Community to 
have a policy. 
- E.E.C.-Greece Association 1 the text of the agreement has appeared in the Official 
Gazette. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2848 : 
P• 1 - Coal and coke stocks 1 the situation in the different countries of the Community. 
p. 2 
- Steel prices 1 modification in price schedules. 
- Crude iron ore : production figures for .January. 
- Community coal industry 1 unemployment due to lack of sales has completely dis-
appeared. 
P• 3 - Apprentices : reduced numbers in the coal mines, increased numbers in the steel 
industry. 
- Domestic fuel in France 1 the Government is determined to get prices down • 
••• and in.the Joint Supplement 1 
- Inland waterway network : the canalisation of the Chiers valley as far as 
Thionville has been advocated. 
* See over : European defence. 
No. 6o6 
pp l/2 
P• 2 
PP 2/3 
pp 3/5 
P• 4 
p. 5 
Luxembourg, 23rd February 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1489 I 
- E.E.C.-Euratom Councils s no important decisions are to be expected from the 
coming meetings. 
- Special transport rates s their maintenance authorised for Schleswig-Holstein. 
- G.A.T.T. 1 the ministerial session will be hel.d in Geneva from 16-20th May. 
- Compensatory tax on the turnover tax 1 written questionNo. 176 by Mr. MUller-
Hermann. 
- Turnover taxes 1 the experts have been studying oases of possible discriminat-
ion. 
- Interpenetration. 
- Eggs and egg products 1 the decision authorising Italy to reduce the amount of 
the levy published in the Official Gazette. 
- European problems and relations with Great Britain. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2849 1 
p. 1 - Oven ooke s production slightly up in January. 
- Coal and patent fuels 1 consumers' stooks have reached the lowest level for 
years. 
pp l/2 - Steel industry 1 the evolution of prices during 1962 modified the price relat-
iOriihips between the various rolled products. 
p. 2 - Yugoslii.vi& 1 a new steel works is to be built 
* The Week in Europe. 
NOTICE 1 Next Monday being a public holiday in Luxembourg, the bUlletins 
will not be appearing. 
No. 607 Luxembourg, 26th February 1963 
* In today's COMMON MABKET/EURA'roM Bulletin No. 1490 1 
P• l, - Brussels crisis : the Commission has finished drawing up its report. 
ppl/2/6/7 - Council of Ministers 1 the Italian Government explains the political and 
constitutional reasons which prevent it from fixing a date for the signature 
of Association Convention - reactions of the other Governments. Other 
points at issue. 
pp 2/7 -~ of the Association Convention t Mr. Adoula 1s message on the position 
of the African states. 
PP 3/4 - Lead and .zinc: the Commission pilts forward an emergency programme. 
p. 4 
P• 5 
P• 6 
- li1nttom Council of Ministers : attention is drawn to the :value to the COIIIIIUility 
of the power reactor programme. · 
- Parliamentary Social Committee : the Rubinacci report on the second stage of 
the free movement of workers has been adopted. 
- European Development Fund: i recent activities. 
- 'JBrifl' negotiations with the u.s 1 statement by the industries of the CoJIIIIUility. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2850 1 
P• 1 - Costa Rica now represented diplomatically with the H.A. 
- French iron mines : partial unemployment due to lack of markets for poor 
quality ores. 
P• l/2 - Steel prices 1 new schedules in the. Italian steel industry. 
P• 2 - Readaptation loans : the H.A. has cancelled some unused credits. 
- Transport rate publicity : Luxembourg is to apply Recommendation l/61 of the ,, 
H.A. 
P• 2/3 - Energy policy : according to European coal producers, the problem of security 
of supply should be given precedence. 
*See over: T.E.A.- a work. of the devil 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 189 : The views of the Union of EEC Industries on 
the tariff negotiations due to take place on the basis of the Trade 
Expansion Act • 
.. 
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No. 6o8 
pp l/2 
p. 1 
p; 2 
p. 3 
pp 3/4 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 
P• 1 
P• 2 
PP 2/3 
Luxembourg, 27th February 1963 
*In to-day's COMMON fWlKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1491 I 
- Signature of the Association Convention 1 possible transition measures in favour 
of the African states are canvassed, 
- "Eurosyndicat" Stock excha.nge index : 135.36 (-0.96%) 
- E.E.C.-Cyprus association : the Commission has submitted its report. 
- Association of dependent territories 1 the Commission's reply to question No.l53 
by Mr. Carcassonne. 
- Sulphur industry : the reorganisation of the Sicilian industry is being treated· 
as a Community responsibility. 
- Frontier workers : their social security situation has improved. 
- E.E.C.-Iran/Israel relations : the problems involved in negotiating a commercial 
agreement with these countries. 
~ E.E.C.-India : Prof. Hallstein to visit India shortly. 
- G.A.T.T. 1 the preparations for the meeting of the Ministers of ~ade in May· are 
to begin soon. · 
- G.A.T.T. : Japan renounces the use of article XII to maintain import restrictions. 
-Liberation of industrial products 1 the Commission has recommended removal of all 
dollar discriminations. 
- Agricultural funds : the Commission has decided on the text of its draft regulat-
ions. 
- Artificial fertiliser consumption 1 the Commission has published the results of 
an enquiry. 
- Food product imports : Italy asks to be able to import certain food stuffs partly 
free.of duty. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2851 1 
- Transport : the H.A. asks member governments to communicate their tariff main-
tenance rates. 
- 1963 coal forecasts workers and producers consider them too pessimistic. 
- French fuel imports the French Government it to continue its system of supply 
priorities. 
- Coal forecasts for 1962 : actual demand was 10 million tons more than expected. 
- Road transport for E.c.s.c. products 1 the set of regulations proposed by the 
Luxembourg Government. 
- Oil prices : considerable rise in Germany. 
- E.C.S.C-France 1 the mayors of the French steel town visit the H.A. 
- Nomination : Mr. Savouillan appointed Director of the Work Problems Department • 
••• and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- E.c.s.c.-u.K. negotiations : the Council of Ministers may discuss the resolut-
ion: adopted by the European Parliament. 
- E.E.C.-U.K. relations : Western European Union may take up the question. 
-.u.K.-E.E.c. member states : bilateral contacts continue. 
* See over : An independent and united Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1492 1 
p. l - E.E.c.-u.s.: Prof. Hallstein to meet President Kennedy. 
- E,E.C.-A.O.S. Association 1 the Commission is to encourage member governments to 
sign and ratify the Convention. 
- Special import tax on Italian refridgerators 1 the Italian Government has appeal-
ed to the Court of Justice. 
p. 2 - Democratic control in the Communities 1 the attitude of the Christian Trade Unions 
PP 2/3 
P• 3 
PP 4/5 
P• 5 
of the Community. 
- Economic and Social Committee 1 Mr. Emile Roche to pay an officia~ visit to Bonn 
shortly. 
-Social security in the building industry : the Commission's reply to question 
No. 151 by Mr. Troclet. 
- Enlargement of the E.E.C. 1 positive attitude from the Italian employers. 
- Car industry 1 exchange of views between the Christian Trade Unions. 
- Criteria for agricultural target prices 1 the main difficulties to be solved. 
- E.E.C.-A.O.S. : Mr. Adoula calls on the Commission. 
- Research reactors 1 Ispra I is transferred to Euratom. 
- E.E.C.-Algeria : a personal reprQsentative of Mr.Ben Bella has been in contact 
with senior members of the Commission. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2852 : 
p. l -Steel prices : appreciable reductionsin the Clabecq and Hadir schedules. 
-Ruhr sales organisations: the H.A.'s decision may be published before the end 
of March. 
-American scrap : the composite-price drops to 27.50 dollars. 
p. 2 -German compensatory taxes 1 the Executive's reply to question No. 141 by Mr. 
Vanrullen. 
- Scrap market situation 1 H.A.-Retail trade discussions. 
- British steel industry 1 the. Labour Party will nationalise the industry. 
- German steel industry 1 the Trade Unions have demanded an 8% wage increase. 
- Energy policy: the new draft Protocol will be adopted next Wednesday. 
- Group scrap 1 Clabecq is suing the H.A. 
- French coal industry 1 the Miners 1 Unions will maintain their strike call. 
pp 3/4 - Consultative Committee 1 the Chairman expresses his regrets at the break-down 
of the negotiations with the U.K. 
* See over 1 Where is the dividing line between the economic and the 
political? 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1493 
P• l - Franco-German Treaty : ratified by the IJerman Upper House. 
-·E.E.C.-U.K. negotiations : the Commission's report will be handed to the Parlia-
ment on Monday. 
- Food stuffs 1 estimates as to the long term trends in production and consumption. 
- Aid to shipbuilding : towards an overall view. 
- Dumping 1 the situation with regard to Community firms • 
P• 2 
. P• 2/3 
P• 3 - Aid! to the film industry : the situation in France and Italy. 
p. 4/5 
- Common agricultural policy : publicatio~ in the Gazette of a series of regulations. 
- Problems of the British economy 1 towards devaluation or import controlsY 
P• 5 -Court of Justice 1 coming hearings in oases 26/62 (tariff quota~ and 28-30/62 
(customs stand-still). 
- Council discussions on a draft regulation 1 question No. 177 by Mr. Vredeling. 
- Oil and transport taxes : question No. 178 by Mr. MUller-Hermann. p. 5/6 
p. 6 - Exchange of young workers : question No. 179 by Mr. de Bloc. 
- E.E.C.-America relations : the Organisation of American States has opened an of-
fice in Brussels. 
- O.E.C.D. 1 Mr. Marjolin describes the favourable economic development of the E.E.C. 
*In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2853 1 
P• l/2 - Dumping in the U.S.: H.A. position with regard to the anti-dumping procedures 
brought by the u.s. authorities against Community producers. 
p. 2 - Steel prices t schedule alternations in the Italian industry. 
-Productivity-wage relationship: the Consultative Committee's reply to the H.A.'s 
question. 
P• 3 -Coal production: a statisticalpj»ication by the U.N. Economic Commission for 
Europe. 
-Domestic .coal 1 research with. a view to substituting rich coal for anthracite. 
- French miners : the strike call is widely followed. 
* See over : An association agreement open to development. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURA'IOM Bulletin No. 1494 1 
P• l/2 - Navigation on the Rhine s the Commission insists that the regulations on trans-
port must apply without exception • 
. P• 2/3 - Publication of nuclear information t the policy to be followed by the Euratom 
Commission. 
P• 3 - "Atlantic Association" : speach by Prof. Hallstein in New York. 
P• 4 - Interpenetration. 
P• 1 
p. 1/2 
P'• 2 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2854 1 
-Parliament and the lOth anniversary of the E.c.s.c. : the Executive's reply to 
question No. 175 from Mr. Poher. 
- Upper Volta 1 transport difficulties make the exportation of the manganese 
deposits impossible. 
- Occupational medicin 1 the Consultative Committee calls for the intensification 
of research~ 
- Spanish steel 1 the Spanish Government decides on measures of protection. 
- Dutch transport system 1 the situation with regard to E.c.s.c. products. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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P• l 
L/I-Luxfr~bourg, 4th March 1963 T 1.)~-JJ---· 
* In today's coM'~ON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1495 : 1-fdS-
- E.E.c ... u.K. negotiations,': The Conunission's report has been delivered to the 
European Parliament. 
- Ministers of Finance : the meeting will probably be held 25-26th March. 
- European Development Fund and "tied aid" : The Conunission is to authorise third 
- Mr. Hallstein meets President Kennedy. 
p. 2 -Common commercial policy : the Conunission's recommendation with regard to the 
liber~tion of trade. 
- Economic and Social Committee : Mr. Emile Roche on official visit to Bonn. 
p. 3 -Publication of nuclear. knowledge : the Conunission's policy. 
-Compensatory import taxes in Germany : the Commission's reply to question No.l54 
from Mr. Vanrullen. 
P• 4 - Luxembourg : the Gouvernment' s economic and budgetary policy continues to be 
based on the demands of European collaboration. 
- Competition between public and private enterprise a the programme and the themes 
of the international colloquium opening tomorrow. 
P• 5/6 -Agricultural prospects : the Conunission's report on the probable development of 
supply and demand over the period 1958-70. 
p.. 6 - Associated Overseas States : the Conunission is to propose a set of interim 
measures. 
- Conununist Parties of the E.E.C.: meeting today in Brussels. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2855 : 
P• l - German coal industry : the H.A. is to examine the parliamentary bill for the 
creation of a "rationalisation conununity". 
p. 2 
- Steel market developments : sales by alignements on third country offers have 
gone down sharply. 
- French coal industry : large response to the miners' strike call. 
-Dutch transport system the situation with regard to E.C.S.C products (ii). 
P· 2/3 - Steel production in 1962 : Community production went down relative to world 
production as a whole. 
* See over :"As though nothing had happened"? 
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p. 1 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 
p. 1 
p. 1/2 
p. 2 
Luxembourg, 5th March 196) 
+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1496 : 
- EEC-UK negotiations : the conclusions of the Hallstein report are always 
qualified. 
- Economic and Financial Committee : the importance of the geographical extensio_n 
of the 6ommon Market is emphasized. 
- Franco-Italian frontier : improvement of the conditions of crossing. 
- EUl•opean Development Fund and untied aid 1 a first try out is planned. 
- E.E.C.-U.K. relations : Mr. Heath will be at Brussels tomorrow. 
- E.E.c~-u.s. relations : ~. Hallstein in Washington. 
- O.E.C.D. : Mr. Kristensen to visit the u.s. for a banker's meeting. 
- Brussels crisis : exchange of letters between Adenauer and Erhard. 
- Agricultural prospects : the Commission's report on probable developments over 
the period 1958-70 (ii). 
- Eggs and poultry : publication in the Gazette of three Commission regulations. 
- Unroasted coffee : the problem of specific as against ad valorem duties. 
- Associated African States : constructive attitude with regard to the delays 
in·:.the signature of the new convention. 
- Grain prices : the Commission is to submit shortly its proposals for fiXing 
target prices for the 1963-64 season. 
- E.E.C.-Latin America : towards the setting up of a liaison body. 
- O.E.C.D.-Latin America : the President of the Interamericain Development Bank 
at a meeting of c.A.D. 
+ In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2856 : 
-Parliamentary Internal Market Committee 1 the problems connected with'E.c.s.c. 
products on the agenda for the next ~eting. 
- Steel exports : ov~all reduction in 1962. 
• German coal imports : the Trade Unions come out against any future increase. 
- German energy policy : a series of measuresto be taken this week. 
- Steel : Mr. Sohl attaCks the distortion of competitive conditions on the 
-Community and world markets • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement 
- European jurisprudence : coming colloquium at the University of Collogne. 
- Parliamentary Energy Committee : visit to Berlin. 
- Consultative bodies of the European Communities : Roche~Kegel meeting. 
+ See over : Things look black : a truism, but one that needs discussing. 
+ EUROPE/Documents No. 190 : THE EEC COMMISSION's REPORT TO THE EUROPEAN 
PARLIAMENT ON THE STATE OF THE Nl!XK>TIATIONS 
WITH THE UNITED KINGDOM (official summary) 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulietin No. 1498 : 
p. 1 - Declaration by Mr. Hallstein : U.S. policy will continue to be based on the 
idea of partnership with Europe. 
- Assogiation of African states : the irtterior measures proposed by the Commission. 
p.. 2 -Euratom Supply Agency : the Consultative Committee's report concludes as to 
the necessity to ensure the long term supplies of the Community in natural uranium. 
-Import: prohibitions in Senegal 1 the Commission's reply to question No. 156 from 
Mr. Margulies. 
p. 3 - Road haulage 1 the Commission's reply to question No. 2 - 1961/62 by Mr. Carcaterra. 
- Import tax on Italian refrigerators : the Commission's reply to question Nr. 155 
from Mr, Ferretti. 
- OECD study of the Swiss economy -: the need to an excessive rate of growth. 
p. 4 - Regional policY 1 the thre~ special study groups set up by the Commission get 
down to work. 
p. 5 - E.E.C.-Communist Parties : towards the participation of the latter in the Europ-
ean Parliament and in the Economic and Social Committee. 
pp 5/6 - Barley prices 1 a new draft regulation provides for the narrowing of the Community 
fork. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2858 : 
p. l - Bundesbahn support rates : authorisation extended for three years. 
pp 1/2 - Coal forecasts marked increase in domestic coal requirements expected in 1963. 
p. l -American scrap 1 the composite-price remains at 27.50 dollars. 
P• 2 -French miners' strike : the.miners and metalworkers of the Six express their 
sympathy. 
p. 3 - Energy policy : the new Protocol will be discussed on Monday by the "Energy" 
Interexeoutive. 
- E.C.S.C.-Southern Italy : the H.A. helps to finance an economic development 
study. 
- Oven coke 1 drop in exports during 1962. 
* See over : The Communists want to take P!rt• 
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Luxembourg, 8th March 196} 
*In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l499 
- E.E.C.--Latin America relations 1 th~ Permanent Representatives' assistants are 
to draw up a report. 
- The crisis : a series of meetings tind statements - Mr. Hallstein at the Hague. 
pp 1/2 - Conunon transport policy : the Council invites the Con:rnission to submit some new 
p. 2 
p. } 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 1 
pp 1/2 
p. 2 
proposals. 
- Switzerland is still interested in association with the EEC. 
- Tariff negotiations : declaration by Mr. Hallstein on the obstacles to be over-
come. 
- U.K.-Sweden : joint declaration by Messrs. Macmillan and Erlander. 
- Cereal-prices : the target prices for the various members of the E.E.C. according 
to the Commission's proposals. 
- Non-use of tariff quotas : France obliged to liberate imports of numerous fruits 
vegetables and preserves. 
- The crisis : according to Mr. Heinz Krekeler, the best thing to do would be to 
continue the construction of Europe rather than to seek alternative solutions. 
- Kenya, Tanganyika, and Uga.nga : coming taks with the European Commission. 
- A.O.S. : certain problems still to be solved. 
- Aid to Latin America : M. Herrera advocates the setting up of a European Fund. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2859 
- Price rules : Fench steel firm fined. 
-~ :writs issued against 11 Italian steel firms. 
- Steel production : drop of nearly 10% in February, 
- Steel price : schedule alternations by some Italian and Belgian firms. 
- Be1gian coal : COBECHAR increases its price schedule. 
-Coal production :. the February figures are 1.7% up on last year. 
-.Coal shortage in France: the French Government to take emergency measures • 
•••• and in to-day's Joint Supplement : 
- German oil imports : the Federal Government rejects the idea of applying quotas. 
* See over : Who cares about what? 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1500 t 
pp l/2 - E.E.C. economic situation t rising prices, falling exports. 
pp 2/3 -Tariff negotiations t was the "secret protocol" on the 20~ provisional CET out 
valid? 
p. 3 - SpeoiaLfarm committee studies draft regulations on dairy products, beef and rioe. 
- Permanent farm structures committee : work begins - Mansholt statement. 
- Development Fund t recent activities t 
* Iri the E~C.s.c. Bulletin No. 286o t 
p. 1 - Steel market t almost all ECSC firms must align on Belgian concrete red prices. 
pp 1/2 -French miner's strike : solid fuel stooks and requirements. 
P• 2 - Coal imports 1 rise over 1962 figures due in second quarter. 
- French steel t producers submit plan for reducing coke prices. 
....... • and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- The crisis 1 diplomatic consultations on the course to adopt - key position of 
Germany. 
- European Parliament : programme of March session. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1501 : 
p.· 1 - Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika :tomorrow, meeting with the ambassadors of 
the A.O.S. 
- Parliamentary agriculture committ~e : examination of the Hallstein report on 
the breakdown of the British negotiations. 
p. 2 - 'Economic policy : the Business Cycle Policy Committee is preparing a re.port 
.on the forecast economic budgets. 
- Shipbuilding : consultations requested by Germany. 
- State aids for Sicily authorised. 
Lord Home to visit Paris. 
p. 3 f- 'E. E.C.-Turkey:,association :resumption ofnegotiations tomorrow. 
J- European film competitlon to be held by the Communities. 
-- Consumers Contact Committee :two day:·conference to be held next week. 
p. 4 _ After Brussels : British indust.ry is planning to increase its investments on the 
continent. 
- Nationalisation of Italian mines :hostile reaction from Sicilian industrialists. 
p. 5. - Intra-community customs reductions : Italy abolishes the exceptions to the 
linear reduction rule. 
- Expenditure on agriculture :question No. 180 from Mme Stroebel. 
- Developping countries :a new method of educating the rural masses. 
- Agricultural regUlations :published in the Official Gazette. 
*In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. Z861 : 
p. 1 - Metal workers' union :resolution concerning the action of the H.A. 
pp.l/1. Belgian coal :price developments compared with those of the Ruhr. 
p. Z - Declaration by Herr Kost : the Treaty of Paris favours the nationalised coal 
mines • 
.. European steel film festival : 41 films have been submitted, 
p. 3 - Steei imports :Eastern Europe and Great Britain have been the principal 
benefidoarlcs of the upsurge. · 
- COCOR : the agenda for the coming meeting. 
* See over : Ten years of news about Europe~ 
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+In to-day's eo-."""""" I IOJRATOM Bulletin No.1502 • ':,:) _ 
p. 1 - Hallstein Report 1 to be debated by the European Parliament on March 27th. 
- E.E.C.-A.o.s. - Association 1 the Commission's p~opoaals for a "bridge" between the 
two Conventions 
p. 2 - Market organisation for fats 1 declaration bt the professional agricultural orga-
nisation of the Communi~ (COPA) 
• Regional poligy : the Social Committee of the European Parliament examines the 
questionnaire on the subject. 
- European Commission 1 Mr. Manshol t will not be standing in the coming Dutoh 
elections. 
pp 3/4 - Common transport policy : the oil companies are against the inclusion of pipelines. 
pp 4/5 - Sweet confections 1 France and Germany to reduce the compensatory taxes charged 
on imports from E.E.C. countries. 
p. 5 -Agricultural prices : Mr. Mansholt emphasizes the need to start bringing prices 
together as from this year. 
- E.F.T.A. 1 the anxieties of the Swiss Chamber of Arts and Crafts. 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2862 1 
PP 1/2 -Rolled products: new commands in. February down more than 1~ on a rear ago. 
p. 2 - Steel prices : Italsider decides to grant rebates on its reinforcing rod schedules. 
- Steel export prices 1 a certain levelling out is noticeable. 
- Japanese steel industry : the agreement to limit production is extended until June. 
p. 3 - Energy policy : the Interexecutive has agreed on a draft protocol. 
- French mine strike 1 increasing calls for mediation. 
+See over 1 A Community -Great Britain contac1; colllllittee? 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1503 1 ?frY 
- Preparations for Kennedy round 1 US team ha8 talks with EEC Commission experts.J.I/t'b:J 
- Kennedy round : EEC Commission to consult TUs. A~ 
- Eurosyridicat 1 137.02 (+0.85%) p__.-
-Lead and zinc : government experts to examine the Commissian's emergency programme 
proposals. 
- UK-EEC 1 UK delegation leaves Brussels. 
- FraiiOo'-oerman Treaty 1 views of free TUs (ICFTI.J) 
- Social security of migrant workers 1 free TUs demand representation on Administra-
tion Commission. 
- Electric power in Italy : EEC Commission authorises state aid. 
- Railway port rates 1 an EEC Commission reply. 
- New Guinea : EEC Commission reply on Development Fund grants. 
- Tariff cuts : Swiss finance ministry fears loss ot revenue. 
- EEC-Greece : Association Committee to start studying harmonisation of agricultural 
and economic policy. 
- EEC-African States 1 problems of Commonwealth countries - Dutch views. 
- Court of Justice : German and EEC Commission briefs in tariff quotas case (~4/62) 
- EEC-Iatin America : Costa Rica wants CET coffee tariff replaced by specific duty. 
- Sig. Caron to stand ih Italian e~ctions. 
- Cereal prices : parliamentary committee calls for consultation of Parliament on 
EEC Commission proposals for narrowing gap. 
- Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika : joint mission arrives in Brussels. 
* In the E.C.E.C. Bulletin No. 2863 1 
- Steel market : growth of intra-Community trade. 
- Dutch coalmines : rationalisation. 
- u.s. coal exports 1 increase in 1962. 
- Luxembourg steel industry : talks on new collective contract continue. 
- H.A.-Steelmen : further talks on April 5. 
- Steel "seneral objectives 11 ·: H.A. calls in automobile industry experts. 
- Representatives of two French regions visit the H.A • 
• • • • and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Political consultations amongst the Six : Dutch opposed in principle • 
- EEC Socialist parties 1 policy meeting tomorrow. 
- European Parliament agenda of March session. 
* See over Allies for Montgomery. 
* EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 101 : B E N E L U X 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 191/192 : COMMUNITY POLICY IN THE LIGHT 
OF THE BRUSSELS CRISIS 
A speech by Prof. W. Hallstein at the Columbia University, New York 
-· 
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t; In to-day's COI+lON MARKET/EURATOM. Bulletin Nol J.504 1 lit~~ p-rL 
-Common transport policy a no Council decisions before 1964- Oounoil sends~~ 
EEC Collllliseion document summariaini ~tional positions. _, Jty _ 
- Cereal prices t special meaSures proposed for Italy and LuxembOurg. 
p. 2 - Processed ee;e; products a Germany to apply reduced levies until Oot. 'l 196,. 
- Development fund a EEC Commission reply about projects in the Congo {I.4o). 
p. ' .. :§pglish l.anguage publications (AP9ut EEC 8nd the underdeve]:oped countries) an 
EEC Commission reply. 
- Rice market a evasive EEC Commission reply. 
- EEC exteDMl relations a speech by M. Pescatore in Vienna. 
- Switzerland-Council of Europe : accession to be ratified by plenary aession of 
Federal Assembly. 
- Ane;lo-Italian cooperation 1 results of Sig. Piccioni 's visit to London. 
P• 4 - E.I.B. 1 contracts signed for aid to four projects in South Italy. 
-Court of Justice 1 Advocate-General's conclusions in prejudicial appeals 28-::5o/62 
(interpretation of Art. 12). 
P• 5 - Farm policy : preparations for coming Council session 1 price eriteria, draft 
regulations for rice and beef. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2864 1 
P• l - Power station in Lorraine : H.A. makes investment grant. 
- Ruhr coal 1 decision on joint selling likely next week. 
- ThySSen-Phoenix-Rheinrohr concentration 1 no decision before end of the month. 
- Composite-price s at 27.50 doll. for third week running. 
p. 2 - Steel tubes 1 in favour of their inclusion as ECSC products. 
-High Authority 1 do the members·~ in Imtembourg?(Parliamenta.rr question no.l8l) 
- Council of Ministers s agenda for session on March 21 • 
• • • • and in the Joint Supplement t 
- Energy t F.ranoe to have long-term policy at national level. 
- Energy policy t H.A. touches up draft of supplementary protocol to BCSC Treaty. 
- European Socialist parties condemn Franco-German Treaty. 
* See over s The "gueules noire" ••• and energy poliCY'· 
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* ln to-day 1 s COMK>N MARKET/!URATOM Bulletin No. 1505 : 
- Relations with 4evelop1ng countries 1 the visit of the E. African mission • 
.. Common transport policy 1 member States 1 view on ihternational road goods- transport. 
• EEC Cgmmiseion 1 a new appointment. 
• Eoonomio trends in OECD countries 1 inadequate rates of expanaion in USA and UK. 
.. Future of the Communities : speech by M. Chatenet. 
- Imports of Danish poultry 1 levy raised. 
- A£1oultural trade 1 parliamentarr question from M. Pleven. 
. . 
• .EEC collaboration with African organisations : question from Sig. Pedini and EEC 
Commission's reply. 
- If!lian refrigerators : interim reply from EEC Commission. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2865 1 
pp· l/2 - Coal problems : H.A. replies to parliamentary questions - Ruhr selling agencies -
losses incurred by the French miners. 
P• 2 .. Scrap 1 French steelmen oppose freeing of exports from ECSC. 
pp. 2/3 -Technical research 1 greater coordination amongst the 3 Executives called for. 
• Steel and mining towns : Congress in Luxembourg on March 18-19 • 
• • • • and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Direct elections to European Parliament : a French M.P. proposes setting a date. 
- Socialist parties of the Community : statement about European problems and the 
Franco-German Treaty. 
See over : The Socialists and the Franco-German Treaty ... 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.1506 
P• 1 - Lead and zinc 1 the emergency programme considered insufficient. 
- Kenya, Uganda and Tang8.9Yika : their fears are apparently excessive. 
- Italian customs reductions 1 new measures to enoourage imports. 
P• 2 - Rice regulation 1 towards a system parallel with that for grain. 
- Court of Justice 1 the Advocate General to give his conclusions in 24/62 
(Germany vs. E.E.C.Commission) next Friday • 
. p. 3 - Common transport policy 1 the member states' positions with regard to interna-
tional railway and inland waterway transport. 
P• 4 - Interpenetration. 
* In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2866 1 
P• l - Court of Justice 1 the H.A. hopes the Court will refuse to hear Mme. Schieker 111 
appeal. 
- Heath protection 1 the Parliamentary Committee examines the relevant parts of 
'·-the eleventh annual report. 
- Consultative Committee 1 the Market and Price Sub-committee will continue its 
study of the coal problem on April 5th. 
P• l/2 - Custom rolling of Soviet coils : the member states attempt to establish a common 
attitude. 
P• 2 - Luxembourg steel industry : the negotiations over the new collective contract;· 
have been successfully concluded • 
• • • and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- Anglo-Italian talks 1 towards a formula for maintaining contact between the 
Community and Great-Britai~. 
- General de Gaulle at the Hague. 
- M. Le Breton takes office as Assistant Secretary General of the Assembly of W.E.U. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1507 : 
P• 1 - E.E.C.-Turkey association : the general framework of the agreement has been 
agreed on. 
pp 1/2 - Emergency economic interventions : the Commission is to propose a special proced-
ure to deal with unexpected shortages. 
P• 2 - British policy vis-a-vis Europe : possible initiatives in the field of defence 
are under study. 
p. ' 
P• 4 
P• 5 
- C0111110n transport policy : member states' positions with regard to fiscal, tech-
nical and social harmonisation. 
- French fruit imports : written question No.l67 from Mr. Pedini together with the 
Commission's reply. 
- CUt-up pork : the appliQation of the levy system as proveded for by the new draft 
regulation drawn up by the Conmission. 
- Dutoh lead and zinc quotas : written question No. 165 by Mr. de Block and the 
Conmission's reply. 
- E.E.C.-Latin America relations : written question No. 168 from Mr. de Block and 
the Commission's reply. 
pp 5/6 - Target price ·criteria : the national exports have almost reach~d agreement on the·· 
various income criteria. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2867 1 
PP 1/2 - Eleventh Genral Activity Report 1 H.A. declaration on the modifications needed 
in the Treaty of Paris. 
P• 2 - Declaration by Mr. Malvestiti : G.B. had every interest in accepting the Treaty 
of Paris without any modifications. 
- Steel industry : the emplo~nt situation in the Community. 
P• 3 - Q!! 1 the German Government reduces the maximum duration of delivery contracts·. 
- Community steel and mining towns : the Congress of Mayors examines the coal 
problem. 
- 'l'he European Steel Film Festival. 
* See over 1 Thoughts about the future of the Communities. 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No .1508 : \-tl(~ 
P• 1 - A Benelux-U.K. Colllllittee set up. · (71 AD ~ 
- Monetary Committee 1 examination of the monetary and financial situation in France. 
pp 1/2 - Council 11agx:icultural" session s no decisions expected on the target price question. 
p. 2 - :I11ports of Danish poultry 1 new Regulation publi~;~hed in the Gazette. 
-Fruit imports : derogations allowed from thesbUldards of quality fixed for citrus 
fruit. 
P• 3 - Italian economy : the Rome Governement congratulated by OECD for its efforts to 
stimulate expansion. 
- Foreign statistics 1 the 1963 Cormnunity "Geographical Code" has just appeared. 
P• 4 - Export prohibitions 1 has France committed an infringement of the Treaty'l 
- E.E.C.consumers : the Contact Committee wants a voice in Community decisions. 
P• 5 -American investments in Europe 1 summary of the Commission's reply to question 
No. 171 from M. Pleven. 
- Visit of the East African delegation s not very helpful meeting with the ambaalia-
dors of the associated African states. 
P• 6 - Euratom 1 the Consultative Co11111ittee of the EURISOTOP Bureau holds its second 
meeting. 
- Euratom 1 Commission communication on marked molecules. 
- Community-G.B. relations 1 statement by Prince Bernhard. 
- Italy-U.K. : Sig. La Malfa in London. 
- E.E.C.-U.K. negotiations 1 the Chr.-Dem. Group in the European Parliament has been 
studying the Hallstein Report. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2868 1 
P• 1 - Rhine navigation 1 the Central Committee is to meet next April 9th. 
- Price rules : warning letter sent to a Belgian coal firm. 
- Italian steel industry 1 large rebates being granted for iron wire. 
P• 1/3 - Steel and mining towns : the Congress of Mayors has been discussing the problems 
of the steel industry. 
p. 3 - Be1gian coal industry : Mr. Spinoy criticises the recent price increases. 
- Steel tube exports to Russia 1 economic consequences of the embargo imposed by the 
Faieral Government. · 
- Towards steel price publicity for the retail trade? 
* See over 1 First the u.s.s.R., now China. 
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* In today's C<HI>H MARKET/EURA'roM Bulletin Ho.J.509 1 ~~ 
p. 1 - African association 1 a Council deciSion on the transition measures is being 
prepared. 
- "Eurosyndicat" Stock Bxoha!lge Index 1 136.72 (-o.~) 
P• 2 - Suprq quotas 1 Italy authorised to import 1~,000 tons from third country sour-
ces. 
- Tariff negotiations 1 meeting of the OA'r.r world.Dg party on problems of method. 
P• 3 - IAtin America 1 the E.E.C. is rea.47 to cooperate with the Interamerican Develop-
ment .Bank. 
P• 4 -~ 1 recent activities. 
- Central America 1 an economic union called tor. 
P• 5 -Foreign workers' social seourit:C 1 new COIIIIIission proposal. 
- Film industry 1 Conmission opproval ot the new French system ot state aid. 
- Council of Ministers 1 opening of the session. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin Ho. 2869 1 • 
P• 1 - Future of the ooal industry 1 declaration by Lord Robens. 
- Oven ooke 1 February production up on a year ago. 
P• 2 - Steel market 1 situation wchanged. 
-~ t rapid fall in stooks. 
- Bels;ian ooal 1 details on the recent price increases. 
- German compensatory import tax s anxieties of the French steel industry. 
P• 3 - Congress of Ma.yors the problems of regional polioy and industxoial reconversion. 
* See over 1 Now it is up to Britain. 
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*In today's COMMPN MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1510 : 
p. 1 - Stand-still agreement : the Bundestag's modifications in import tax rates may be 
·fatal. 
P• 2 - Signa.ture of the Association Convention 1 two statements. 
P• 3 - FEDOM and tmtied aid : the Devdop111ent Assistance Group is waiting to see how 
the Commission puts its int~ntions into practice. 
• Fruit and vegetable market : the Commission's reply to question No. 173 by Mil. 
Miiller-Herrnann. 
p. 4 - Dahomey-Niger railway line : the Commission's reply to question No. 174 by Mr. 
Pedini. 
- State aids : the system of state aid for the Saar authorised tmtil the end of 196~. 
- Parliamentary Agricultural Committee : several members are against any reduction 
in cereal prices. 
P• 5 - Interpenetration. 
P• 6 - "Agricultural" Cotmcil session : decisions with regard to cereal prices have been 
put off till a further meeting. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2870 : 
p. 1 - Crude iron ore extraction : appreciable fall during the first two months of the 
year. 
- Tnyssen-Phoenix-Rheinrohr merger : the decision to authorise may be taken next 
Monday. 
- Closure of a Ruhr coking plant. 
-American scrap : the composite price constant at 27.50 dollars. 
P• 2 - Ruhr coal : the two selling organisations may be authorised on Monday. 
p. 3 - German coal : consumption by publicly oy,ned power stations has gone up 39% in 
10 years. 
- Council of ministers : an ad hoc committee to study the effects of low price 
imports from third countries. 
* and in the joint supplement 
- French energy policy : question from M. Toubeau on the possible consequences of the 
Franch decision on the common policy. 
- Common energy policy : the H .A. h.as made a proposal on the procedure to be followed 
in examining the Memorandum. 
* See over : Joint defence equals common policy. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1511 s 
p. 1 - Future tariff negotiations : Messrs. Rey and Marjolin to visit the United Sta"!;es~ 
- E.E.C.-Austria s the Vienna Government askes for its request for association to 
be taken up again. · 
p. 2 - Fiscal discrimination : the Netherlands will be called on to modify the present 
system applied to oil products. · 
- Common policy for lead and zinc s written question No. 183 by Mr. Vredeling. 
- lead and zinc : authorisation for the Italian safety measures publiShed in the 
Gazette. 
- E.E.C.-Turkey association 1 the Turkish Foreign Minister in Rome. 
- Europe-America : speech by Mr. Tuthill. 
p. 3 - Economic policy : the Dichgans report for the European Parliament. 
p. 4 - Euratom s the Commission has decided to participate financially in the construc-
tion and exploitation of the S.E.P. power station. 
- African integration 1 declaration by Mr. Walter Scheel. 
p. 5 - Cereal prices for the next farm year : the Council will be unable to take any 
decision for several weeks. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2871 1 
p. 1 - Steel market situation : an ad hoc committee set up. 
- Scrap exports : the prohibition of scrap exports to third countries has been sus~ 
pended for another six months. 
pp 1/2 - Readaptation of workers : reclassification very easy during 1962 as a result of 
the helpful situation on the labour market. 
p. 2 • Energy policy : full-scale debate to be held by the German Parliament on March 29 • 
• • • • and in the Joint Supplement 
- Common energy policy s a committee of experts set up to settle the points of 
fact on which the member states are agreed. 
* See over s Deterrent : which discourages by fear. 
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* In to-day's cot4«)R MARKET/EURAroM BtUetin Ho.l512 a A 
. • 1. A!r-
- Mip.istera of Finanoe 1 fiaeal haralon~aation.\ Aaerioan im'e.went ud Turby 
· dolliDate the qenda. • . 
- European Parliament 1 the problem ot oereal prioes will be diaouaaecl. 
- AJ?POintement 1 Mr. Defaase1 (Belgium) beoomea a member of the Business Crole 
Policy Committee. 
- 'l'r&de agreements 1 the COIIIIIission is in favour of opticmal notUioation tor 
certain types of asreement. 
- Eq products 1 Italy and Germany authorised to reduoe import levies ODOe a&&in• 
- 1963 tariff quotas 1 the fir$t decisions by the Coamission oCDVeriDS asrtoultural 
produota. 
- E.E.C~iss relations 1 statement by Mr. W8hlen. 
- .!!.:!..&· 1 the Council meeting will not· take pl&oe after all. 
- Obstacles to trade 1 final examinsation ot the draft directive on number plates. 
- European Coamission 1 enlargement of its administrative complex. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No.2872 1 
PP l/2 . - Steel market 1 the problem of low price imports. 
P• 2 - Germans coal policy 1 Mr. Adenauer insists on maintaining a market for 140 llilllOll 
tons. 
- European Parliament 1 the March session opens on Monday. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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* In to-day 1 s COrM>N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1513 s p ( -f-.-
- Industrial reconversion s financial details of European Bank 1 s first ven.£te in 
this field. 
- European Parliament s Maroh session opened to-day. 
p. 2 - Poultry market : Special Farm Committee to study loop-holes in Community system., 
p. 3 ~ Registration of ententes : Commission 1 s reasons for opposing compulsory registrat-
tion. · 
- Waterway frontiers r two new working parties. 
- European Study Centre' founded in Antwerp. 
p. 4 - Special Farm Committee 1 further meeting to prepare next Council session. 
- UK - Community relations s Whitehall fears gap may widen. 
- Burocontrol 1 Convention now in force. 
P• 5 - Consumers' Contact Committee s "watch committee" for prices set. up. 
- Social problems in agriculture 1 EEC Commission plans to set up 2 advisory committee 
- Finance Ministers : M. Marjolin on the economic situation. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2873 1 
P• 1 - Market problems : E.P. Internal Market Committee studies coal and steel markets. 
- Ruhr selling agencies : management changes. 
- Household coke 1 Ruhr planning price changes. 
pp~2 - Steel market .: signs of revival. 
P• 2 ~ Steel agreements : Iron and Steel Federation intends to stick to price agreements. 
with Community steel firms. 
- German fuel oil tax : extension approved by Bundesrat. 
- European Parliament : Sig. Gaetano Martino again President. 
P• 3 - S,P!cial steels : firms worried at prospect of overproduction. 
- Consultative Committee : four technical research projects on agenda for next meet-
ing. 
* See over Parliament, the Executive and a European price and wage policy. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1514 : 
Ltl ~ill::-~_;/ PI: 
A.J -
p. 1 - African association : the application of the proposed transition measures still. 
raises problems. 
- Ministers of Finance : .The Commission has agreed to make a study of American in-
vestment in Europe. 
pp 2/3 - European Parliament : the Blaisse report holds that there is no alternative solut-
ion to British accession. 
p. 3 - Regulation of the wine market : the Commission proposes an enlargement of the 
quotas granted by France, Italy and Germany. 
- Fish processing industry : an appeal for the suspension of the custom duties on 
their raw materials. 
pp 4/5 - Economic and Social Committee : Community trading policy the principal point on 
the agenda. 
p. 5 - Political Committee of Parliament : Messrs. Hallstein and Rey explain the problems 
raised by the Kennedy negotiations. 
pp 6/7 - European Parliament : according to Mr. Marjolin, the essential problem is the 
increase in prices. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2874 : 
p. 1 - German coal mines ~ new system of shift bonuses decided. 
- Sa.ar coal industry : the summer rebates will be applied as from April lst. 
- Community coal production : H.A. forecasts as to future developments in the field 
of development costs. 
pp 1/2 - State of the steel industry : the ad hoc Committee is to examine possible steps to 
be taken on the national level. 
pp 2/3 -Sales by alignement: the Dutch steel industry protests against the H.A.'s commu-
nication. 
p. 3 - Energy policy :. the H.A. will reply to M. Toubeau on Thur.sday. 
- Appointment : new director at the Work Problems Department. 
* See over : The danger of self-sufficiency. 
Tbla sheet 1e eent without obl~l.on to tho~ to whom it may be of interest and may be l!eely cited. 
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* In to-day's COI>M>N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. l5l5 .1 r~;--___.......---
P• l/.2 
P• 1 
P• 3/4 
P• 4 
P• 5 
P• 6 
- European Parliament 1 debate on the problems raised b1 the Brussels crisis -· 
broad expose by Mr. Hallstein. 
- Eurosyndicat 1 lp8, 76 ( +l.l9%) 
- Common Transport policy 1 the Parliamentary Transport Committee calls for the 
inclusion of pipe-lines. 
- Import taxes 1 the Commission 1s :reply to question No. 176 by Mr. MUller-Hermann •. · 
- Tariff quotas (lead and zinc) : written question No. 184 by Mr. Blaisse. 
- State Aids ·for agricultural exports 1 the Cormhission is preparing a report. 
- Poultry market organisation : the Commission proposes a reduction in the look-
gate price.. 
- Kennedy negotiations : the Commission has drawn. up the text of the mandate it 
desires to be given. 
- Court of Justice : the Advocate General concludes in favour of F.R. of Germany 
in the case 24/62 (tariff quotas). 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2875 : 
p. l/3 - Compensatory import taxes : different rates have not led to any increase in 
French steel exports. 
P• 2/3 - Dumping 1 the rules applied by GA'l"l'. European 'rreaties and the Six·. 
- Thyssen-Phoenix Rheinrohr concentration : the H.A. will take a decision bef.o:r,. 
the end of next month. 
p. 3 - Western European Ooal Producers : M. Delville elected Chairman of the StudJ' 
Committee : 
- Steel prospects 1 crude steel production is running at 82,6% of capacity. 
•••••• in the Joint Supplement 1 
- European Parliament 1 composition of the Committee bureaus. 
- Franco-German 'freaty r declaration py the European Commission 
* See over 1 A positive synthesis drawn from negative elements - Professor 
Hallstein. 
Tills sheet le aent without obliqation 1o those to whom it muy be of il>t.,e.t und muy be beely cited. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1516 : 
p. l/2 - European Parliament: debate on Community foreign policy - Mr. Rey denies that the 
cohesion of the Community will be threatened by the coming Kennedy negotiations. 
p. 2/3 - Associated African states : the European Parliament demands that the Council fix 
a date for the signature of the Convention next Tuesday. 
p. 3 - Rapprochement of cereal prices : wide divergence of views within the Parliament. 
p. ·4 -African associated states : the Six may fall back on a more modest transition 
arrangement. 
-.Euratom Council of Ministers: next Monday, renewal of the Scientific and Technical 
Committee. 
p. 5 - G.A.T.T. : Committee III sums up the situation with regil.rd to the obstacles in the 
way of exports by underdevelopped countries. 
- Euratom : the Commission decides formally to participate in the construction of the 
German nuclear power station K.R.B •• 
- Housing construction : increased rate during 1962. 
p. 6 - Mr. Mansholt to vis:i.t the United States shortly. 
- Poultry lock-gate price : further information on the Commission's proposals. 
- O.E.C.D : negotiations to be begun with a view to Japanese accession. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin Ni. 2876 : 
p. 1 - Steel forecasts (2nd qtr) : real consumption only due to go up 2%. 
-American scrap : the composite-price rises to 27.83 dollars. 
p. 2 - German scrap : the Renn works will be kept in working order. 
- Coal prices : alternations of the Aix-la-Chapelle schedules. 
P• 2/3 - Dumping : the rules applied in G.A.T.T., the European Treaties and the Six (II). 
P• 3 - Imported scrap perequation : the H.A. will issue a final demand for payment before 
Easter. 
-~ : the setting up of a Franco-German refinery is under study • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Direct elections to the European Parliament : Mr. Dehousse proposes they should 
be organised just in those countries that agree to do so. 
- European Parliament : beginning : beginning of the debate on the Rademacher -
Report (pipe-lines). 
- U.E.O. : the next meeting at Bonn. 
- Consultative Assembly : Mr. Pflimlin may be elected Chairman. 
*See over : Tombstone ••• or the first bricks of a revival? 
* "EUROPE" Documents No. 183 : TRANSPORT USERS AND 'lEE COMMUNITY PLAN 
OF ACTION IN COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY -
.. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l517 : 
- Next Council session on agriculture : the ministers will not be in a position 
to take any important decisions. 
- Interpenetration : Monsanto Chemicals installs itself in Luxembourg. 
- Italian T.U. 's : the left-wlnc; C.'1.I.L. sets up a mission in Brussels. 
- Ministers of Finance : subse ~·1ent scepticism as to the prospects for European 
~ing or fiscal harmonisation. 
- European Parliament : adoption of three resoltuions on social policy- liVely 
debate on Sicily. 
- German compensatory import tax :. statement by the French wool industry. 
-Court of Justice : decision in cases 28, 29 and )Q/62 (customs stand-still). 
- Economic and Social Committee : adoption of th~ Pecigout Report on Community 
trading policy. 
- F.E.D.O.M. : recent decisions and calls for tenders. 
- European policy : strongstand by Federation of Dutch Industrialists. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2877 
- Coal situation : to be studied by meeting of experts. 
- Workers' housing in France : cost of the 5th Building Programme. 
- German compensatory import tax : Mr. Sohl defends the recent increase. 
- Price of Belgian coal : new COBECHAR prices. 
- Pig iron and scrap : forecast for the 2nd quarter of 1963. 
- Closure of the Renn works at Salzgetter. 
- Closure of Ruhr coal mine • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- European Parliament : adoption of the Rademacher Report on pipe-lines. 
-French and Community energy policies : the Executives' reply to Mr. Toubeau. 
- European Parliament : adoption of political resolution affirming the necessity 
to continue the process of integration. 
- European School : lOth anniversary. 
* See over : The State of the Union : paral.ysis. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1518 : 
p. 1 - African associated states 1 the Council of Ministers may be able to make a conci-
liato~y gesture. 
- Kennedy negotiations 1 the American Government is actually to propose a 5~ red-
uction in duties on both industrial and agricultural products. 
- European Bank : creation of a special section for loans to developping countries. 
pp l/2 - Council of Ministers 1 programme for the ooming meeting. 
p. 3 - Fruit and vegetable market organisation s written questions Nos. l-4 from Mr. Mauk. 
- European Crisis : declaration by Mr. Roche. 
- Trade Expansion Act a statement by the wood industry. 
p. 4 - Poultry market organisation 1 the problem of calculating export rebates for intra-
Community trade. 
- COMECON 1 towards tighter financial integration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2878 s 
p. l - Simplification of customs formalities : profress so far. 
pp l/2 - British coal exports : the National Coal Board plans to increase its sales on 
the Community market. 
p. 2 - Coal prices 1 unchanged prices for Ruhr coal accentuate the problem of the 
Belgian coal industry. 
- German energy policy s brief debate in the Bundestag. 
* The Week in Europe 
* EUROPE;i?oouments No. 193 1 STA'1»1ENT ISSUED BY THE COr.toruN!ST PAR~ 
OF THE SIX COMMON MARKET COUNTRIES 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARXET~TQM Bulletin No. 1519 s 
- Community-thrid country relations ; the Counoil is to define the policy of the 
Community with regard to Iran. Isreal and Turkey. 
- Council of Ministers : general political debate tomorrow - towards a package deal? 
: Common agricultural policy : declaration. by the professional organisatiom of the 
CommUnity (COPA). 
- Food and vegetable market organisation 1 two regulations concerning the control of 
standards are under preparation. 
- Conflict betw~en Community and national legislation : the Commission is planning 
to appeal to the Court of Justice. 
- Asricultural regulations : thre~ new texts published in the Gazette. 
- Agricultural statistics : the Community Statistics Office calls for an improvement 
in national statistics. 
- Developping countries : written questions No. 5 and 6 from Mr. Pedini. 
- Latin America : new contacts made with the European Parliament. 
- Monetary Committee : next Friday, debate on international monetary problems. 
- E.E.C.-U.S. relations : Stevenson-Hallstein meeting. 
- Bilderberg meeting : declaration by Mr. Spaak. 
- Council of Ministers 1 no important decisions taken. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulle~in No. 2879 
., 
"'· - Steel prices : further adjustments in,the Italian prices for reinforcing rods. 
Trade Union meeting : discussion of the"·strike of the French miners. 
German compensatory imporf·~ : protest 'hrf. the French fine steel producers. 
' ' 
pp l/2 - Strike of the French miners : some coal userS· .are running into trouble. 
P• 2 -Community coal industry : the comparative development of 'workers' incomes and 
underground yields over the next few years. · 
p. 3 - Pie iron production : less iron ore and coke being used in the blaSt furnaces.· 
- Metal transforming industries : production progressing slowly by comparison of 
last year• 
* See over The contents of a package deal. 
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* In to-day's COlM>N MARKE'l'/EtJR4TOM Bulletin No. 1520 s (J· ~ I 
• f~q P! Ministers : agreement on tbe nneral principles of. the ooatnon 
po OJ on vocation training. · 
• Jtuot;atione witS Isreal and Iran ' tbe Council of mini•tera adopts the 
--te to be given to the CommiQion. 
pp l/4 • CCf!110n wicu\lural policy ' Germany "quests the revision of oertain res• 
\llations. · 
p. ' .. J'r!p!£!t1on of the Kennec1y negotiations 1 long debate in the Counoil of 
P• 2 
Ministers • 
.. ·w •ecur!ty of foreign workers 1 the Executive's reply to question Ho. 
171 from M. Vredeling. 
pp 9./J - N•cal burden of transport : the Executive's reply to questioil No. 178 
p. ' 
from M~ MUller-Hermann. 
- .§xch!nge of young workers 1 the Executive's replY to question No. 179 fr0111 
Mr. Va:J,s. 
- Direct elections to the European Parliament s evasive reply by the CouncilJI 
to a parliamentary question. · 
- Cost of the British negotiations : the Councils' reply to question No. l69 
from Mr. Vals. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2880 s 
P• l/2 - Metal-processing industries 1 slowing down in the rate of expansion. 
p. 2 - Steel prices : alternations by Italian and Belgian firms. 
- German compensatory import tax s the Belgian steel producers' turn to protest. 
- Consultative Cormnittee s separate meeting of the workers' representatives. 
p. ' - Direct elections to the EuropemParliament 1 evasive reply by the Counoila to 
p. 1 
pp 1/:5 
a par~amentary question. 
- Coal industry 1 no real change in the long term situation as a result of the 
increased demand this winter • 
• • • • • and in the Joint SUpplement 1 
- )ffiture of the Conmunity : interview with Mr. Colombo. 
- Political debate in the Council s the ministers study a possible 11s;ynobronia-
at1on11 of Cormrunity decisions in order to get moving again. 
* See over 1 The Conditions tor a Revival. 
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* In to-day's COMmN MARKET/EURA'roM Bulletin No. 152l. : 
- !ifj;er the meeting of the Council ' ~ iiJiproved admosphere has ~lready prod'lloed 
oonorete results - but the ~al di~fioulties are still. to come. 
- "llffirosynd.ica t" Stook E.xc}:l.ange Index 1 14o.,., ( + 1. 25%) • 
- §-Austria relations : the Commission is if<> draw up a special report. 
- Association with the A.O.s. : all the problems in suspense have been solved. 
- 2~ reduction in the external tariff : it will be cancelled if the Community 
does not receive satisfactory concessions in exchange before 1966. 
- Kennedy negotiations 1 the formal decision to participate will be taken in May. 
- Euratom 1 renewal of the Scientific and Technical Committee. 
- "Agricultural" meeting of the Council : the Council passes a regulation .on the 
prefixation of cereal levies. 
- EEC-Turkey association : the final terms will be decided in May. 
- M. Hallstein leaves for India tomorrow. 
- Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2881 : 
- Luxembourg consumption of solide fuel : considerable increase as a result of 
the hard winter. 
-Consultative Committee : the workers' representatives propose a discussion of 
the situation of the Community iron ore mines. 
- Problems of the steel industry : meetirig between the High Authority and the 
representatives of the industry on Friday. 
\ 
- Iron ore cinters : rapid increasein production expected over the next few years. 
- Polish ooal exports down. 
- American ooal exports up. 
- World steel trade : reduction in the Community excess of exports over imports. 
- Mr. Woopen leaves Luxembourg. 
* See over 1 European revival - the objectives. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1521 l 
p. l - Customs duties on petroleum products : the Commission has adopted a set of prop-
osals to submit to the Council. 
- Common transport policy t the Commission is studying its draft regulations cover-
ing the first phase. 
pp 2/3 - Communi ty-Great-Bri tain relations : the Six have come close to defining a common 
position. 
P• 3 - Application of the poultry regulation : battle of figures between the national 
experts. 
p. 4 - Organisation of the pork market l the Special Agricultural Cormnittee studies the 
possible application of the levy system to out-up and preserved pork. 
p. 5 - 2o% Taz•iff reduction the text of the Community 1 s decision renewing its previoua 
offer. 
- German import prices : written question No. 9 by Mrs. Strobel. 
- Corwumer price developments : written question No. 10 by Mrs. Strobe!. 
- E.E.C.-Greece t the next session of the Council of Association will be devoted to 
the problems arising from the E.E.C.-Turkey negotiations. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2882 
p. 1 - Common energy policy : the H.A. submits its draft protocol to the member govern-
ments. 
- French coal market : emergency coal measures extended till April 15th. 
- American scrap : the composite-price rises to 28,17 dollars. 
P• 2 - New Be1gian coal prices : attitude of the H.A. 
- German compensatory import tax : the H.A. requests further information. 
- European School at Luxembourg : tenth anniversary. 
p. 3 - Aid for readaptation : H.A. measures in favour of German miners and steel workers. 
- French iron mine situation : written question No. 8 by Mr. Trocletw 
- Consultative Committee : next meeting to be held at Berlin on July 9th. 
* See over : The building of Europe will require an effort. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1523 I 
p. 1 - Franoo-German Treaty : the German Government has decided to add a special preaml:lle. 
pp 1/2 - Breaking the deadlock : every member state will have to make concessions. 
p. 2 - Rules of competition : the Commission to submit proposals for their application 
to the banking sector. 
p. 3 - Cereal imports : no pre-fixation of import levies during July,August and September. 
- Agricultural regulations 1 four additional texts published in the Gazette. 
- Community vegetable trade 1 statistical report published by the Commission. 
p. 4 - Irish economy : according to the OECD experts, it must be made more and more export 
oriented. 
- "customs stand-still": the Commission accuses :Belgium and Luxembourg of a breaoh of 
the Treaty. 
P• 5 - Christian Democrat Union 1 a series of meetillSiJtO be held next week in Rome. 
- Association with the A.o.s. : the temporary measures decided on by the Council 1fill 
be presented to the African ambassadors on April. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2883 : 
P• 1 - French coal mine deficit : statement by Mr. Gardenet. 
- Community coal policy : the H.A. to define a new set of general ol:ljectives. 
- Steel prices : further changes in Italian price scales. 
pp l/2 - Iron ore production 1 the Consultative Committee to study the economic and social 
situation in the mines. 
P• 2 - Community coal production : no increase in production as a result of strike by 
French miners. 
- :Belgian ooal industry : further subsidies authorised by the H.A. 
PP 2/3 - Parliamentary Energy Committee 1 to prepare a report on energy policy. 
P• 3 - Steel industry 1 meeting between H.A. and industry representatives. 
* See over : Meeting at Ithaca - the United States and Europe. 
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+ In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1524 : 
P· 1 - Lead and zinc : the gouvernmental experts resume their examination of the Commis-
sion's propoal 
- Workers' housing : the Commission to organise the colloquium. 
- Traffic in oil and petroleum products : the Commission has just published a map. 
PP 1/2 - §s>cial questions : Mr. Levi ~andri describes the Commission 1 s programmes to the 
European Parliament. 
PP 2/~ - Association of the African States : the texts of two internal agreements agreed on 
between the Six. 
P· ~ - Free mouvement of labour : a vast programme of vocational training is called for. 
+ In the E.C.S.C. Bulletin No. 282~ : 
PP 1/2 Russian coal industry £ present situation and future prospects. 
P • 2 - Steel market : the Community producers demand equality of conditions with foreign . 
competitors. 
- E.C.S.C. administrative problems : the Commission of the four Chairmen is making 
a study. 
- Waterway network : the Rh$ne will be canalised by 1972. 
in the Joint Supplement : 
J __-- - Relations with the U.K. and "atlantic partnership" 
+ '!he Week in Europe 
interview with Mr. Monnet. 
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Luxembourg, 8th April 1963 
* In to-day 1 s COMr«>N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1525 : 
- Monetary COIIUili ttee : its annual report to be presented to the CODIIIission tomo~. 
- E.E.C.-Greece Council of Association : decisions with regard to Greek wines. 
- Association with the African states : further details with regard to it. implem-
entation. 
- Inland navigation : suggestions as to the rationalisation of transshipment oper-
ations. 
- Road transport : the improvement .of frontier crossing conditions under study. 
- Euratom 6th General Report : the essential objective of the Research Prograane 
is to make nuclear energy an economic proposition. 
- "Kennedy Negotiations" : for the moment, the E.E.C. will merely take a decision 
of principle and outline a few general ideas. 
- Trade Expansion Act : the u.s. will be ready to discuss the non-tariff aspects. 
- British political situation : the European question rellsated to the background •. 
- Euratom Research· Programme : question No. 11 from M. de Malene to the Euratom 
Colllllission. 
- ~pain : foreign investment facill tated. 
- Eurospace 11 : towards a European space programme. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2885 : 
p. 1 - Rolled steel products : orders looking up. 
pp l/2 - C.I.S.L. (Free Trade Unio~ : formation of a European CODIIIittee for the Metallur-
gical.Industry. 
p. 2 - E.c.s.c. - Greece : Athens may ask for association. 
p. ' 
- Russian steel production : the u.s.s.R. hopes to produce 25o million tons of orude 
steel in 198o. 
- German compensatory import tax : Bonn called on to refrain from raising the rate 
until its compatibility with the rules of the 'lreaty has been established. 
- Requisition of workers : the legal situation in the countries of the COIIIIIUZlity. 
* See over : Synchronisation and mutual suspicion. 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/ EURATOM Bulletin No. 
P• 1 - Rapid reactor research : priority as regards plutonium deliveries by the U.S.A.E.C. 
- Monetary Committee : the problem of the dollar and international liquidity under 
study. 
p. 2/3 - Euratom 6th General Report : the prospects for nuclear energy and its role in the 
production of electricity. 
P• 3/4 - Kennedy negotiations : towards a new formula for tariff reductions. 
p. 5 - Silk and silk waste : Italy authorised by the Commission to continue to apply the 
safety measures. 
- European Communities' Prize : conditions of competition published in the Gazette. 
- Tariff quotas : first decisions with regard to agricultural products. 
- Right of establishment : new proposals by the Commission with regard to the pro-
cessing and extractive industries. 
- G.A.T.T. : the preparatory work towards the Ministerial session in May continues. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2886 
P• 1 - March steel production : 4% decline by comparison with last year. 
- Scrap perequation payments : H.A. decision published in the Gazette. 
P• 2/3 - After the cold : the examination of the coal situation in the Communit:t continues. 
p. 3 - High Authority : publication of expenditure and receipts for 1962. 
- Common energy policy : the Technical Committee has fixed its programme of work. 
* See over : Great Britain and the building of Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM•aulletin No. 1527 : 
P• l/2 - Cormnmity economic situation : the consfl'{uences of the cold spell. 
" '4 P. 1 - Euroayndi eat" Stock Exchange Index 1 .r o. 92 ( +0. 3<>~~} • 
p. 2/} - Circulation of capital : suggestions_iby the Conrnission with regard to the abolit-
ion of administrative obstacles. 
p. }/4 - Conrnon agricultural policy : the ''difficulties"mentioned by Herr Schroeder. 
P• 4/5- Euratom 1 towards the creation of; a department of fundamental research under Prof. 
Mossbauer. 
p. 5 - Kennedy negotiations and the agricultural problem 1 statement by Mr. Mansholt 
following his visit to the u.s. · 
- Mettalurgical industrt 1 meetin8 of the EFTA liaison group. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2887 1 
P• l - H.A. loan 1 agreement with a Belgian consortium' with a view to floating a loan 
of }oo million francs. 
p. l/2 - Sheet steel : new orders satisfactory in March. 
p. 2 - Pig iron production : fall by comparison with last year. 
- Iron ore mines : the Parliamentary Committee for Research examines the situation. 
p. } - Ruhr coal prices 1 one of the two sales organisations increases its scheduled prices 
- Aix-La-Ghapalle coal prices 1 new increase. 
- Ruhr sales organisations 1 the industry finds the conditions imposed by the H.A. 
too onerous • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- New P!pal encyclical 1 the interdependence of national communities. 
- The Christian Democratic Parties and Europe. 
- Mr. Mansholt' s return from the U. S. : American is worried about the future poll tical 
development of Europe. 
- Agence "Europe" honoured by the Luxembourg Government. 
* See over 1 Synchronisation 1 the primary objective will be to catch up in 
certain sectors. 
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+ In to-day 1 s COJ'.H)N MARKFn'/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1528 t 
p. 1 -Tariff negotiations and the problems of competition : Mr van der Groeben to visit 
the United States. 
p. 1/2 - Prices of steel 1 alterations by Italian and Belgium firms • 
. PP~2 - Lead and zinc : any Community solutions requires above all the good will of the 
Member States. 
P• 2 - Aid to the African States : projects recently approved by FEDOM. 
-Euratom 6thQeneral~eport 1 the parliamentary committee for research to submit an 
opinion. 
p. ' - Gas reactor projects 1 great steps have been made towards to coordination of the 
various programma in the world. 
p. ~ • German aid for shipbuilding : finally excepted by the Commission. 
- Aid to flying clubs 1 no discriminationon the grounds of nationality. 
- Freeing of capital mouvements 1 Italy implements the directives of the E.E.C. 
p. 5 - "Kennedy negotiations" 1 Mr Herter in Tokyo. 
- New Papal Encyclical 1 the Council of Europe expresses its aprouval. 
- The Labour Party Ei1i Europe 1 will they assume the leadership of the European Left. 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2888 : 
p. l • Iron ore supplies .: results of prospecting in West Africa. 
• American scrap : the Composite price remains at 28.17 dollars. 
p. 2 - Common energy policy : the Council of Ministers examin the political choices involved. 
- Energy situation in the Community : forecastshave been revised following the long cold 
spell. 
p. ' - American steel prices 1 how will President Kennedy react to the price rises announced 
by Wheeling Steel 
- Ruhr coal 1 Bavarian protests against the increase in price. 
+ See over 1 The synchronised pnogramme : external relations and institut-
ional problems. 
+ The Week in Europe 
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*In to-day's=:::::; ::tin No. 1529 • ~~\)#:// 
P• 1 
P• 2 
P• 
- State aid to Sicilian ship-building 1 Italian constitutional oourt rules ~ainst. 
-
11Synohronised11 programme of activity 1 the Permane-nt Representatives are to meet 
on April 22nd. 
- Right of establishment in the mining industries 1 proposals by the European Com-
mission. 
- State expenditure on agriculture 
from Mrs. Strobel. 
1 the Commission's reply to question No. 18o 
-·A-Bomb tests in A1geria : written question No. 12 by Mr. Nederhorst. 
- Common transport policy : written question No. 13 by Mr Kapteyn. 
-Financing of workers' housing : written question No. 14 by Mr Vredeling. 
P• 4 . - Nuclear energy and space research 1 towards pa.ilticipatiOn by the Euratom Commission. 
- E.E.C.-U.K. relations 1 Sir Douglas Walter 0 1Neil to be head of the BritiSh mission 
to the E.E.C. 
- Euratom research and investment budget (1963) 1 publiShed in the Gazette. 
- Levy system for out-up pork : the coming into force for the new system postponed 
till July 1st. 
- Benelux and the Common Jl1arket 1 the structure of Benelux within the E.E.C. will 
be studied by the 17th Benelux Economic Conference. 
- Delegation of Indian economists arrive in Brussels to study European Integration. 
- M. Heinz Krekeler visits the C.N.E.N. Casaocia centre. 
p. 5 - Information on agriculture 1 the Commission is in favour of the creation of a sys-
tem of statistical information. 
- E.E.C.-Swiss relations 1 according to Mr. Wahlen, the Swiss request for associat-
ion with the E.E.c. reflects her double concept of neutrality and solidarity. 
- Tariff negotiations 1 declaration by Mr Couve de Murville in Tokyo. 
P• 6 - Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2889 : 
P• l - Bringing up to date of the E.c.s.c. Treaty t a new scheme put forward by Mr 
Kreyssig. 
P• 2/3 - Future developm,~nt of the demand for energy 1 rapid reduction in speoifio consump-
tion. 
p. · 3 -British coal exports 1 the N.C.B.oontinues its offensive on the Community market. 
- American steel industry 1 four more companies increase their prices. 
* See over 1 A difficult job awaits the Permanent Representatives. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1530 I 
P• l - Protection of the petroleum refining industry 1 the Commission wants to keep it 
moderate and with exemptions for "particular destinations" 
-Appreciable rise of the "Eurosyndicat"index 1 143.66 as against ;1.40.92 (+1.95%). 
pp ~2 - The Economic situation : the European Commission persists in its optimism but 
calls for the adoption of certain policy measures. 
P• ' - Nuclear security control 1 satisfactory Euratom report for 1962-1963. 
P• 4 
P• 5 
- Prefixation of cereal levies : Council regulation published in the Gazette. 
- Export rebates for cereal products 1 recent decision by the E.E.C. Commission. 
- Freeing of industrial and craft activities : the Commission's proposals. 
- F.E.D.O.M.Irecent activity. 
- Community regulation of quality wines 1 written question No. 7 by Mr. Hans Riohart 
pp 5/6 - Italian butter imports : the Commission examines the justification of complains 
made in the light of article 111. 
P• 6 .. Kennedy negotiations 1 details of the American proposals. 
- COMECON 1 fifth session opens to-day. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2890. 
p. l - Anti-Dumping action by the United-States : agreement between European and Japanese 
steel exporters? 
- M. Ponti to be the new representative of the Italian steel industry in Luxembourg 
P• 2 - Iron ore : the United Nations E.C.E. to make a study of the state of the World 
Market. 
pp 2/3 - Future energy needs (II) : the situation in Germany and Italy. 
p. 3 - Sales by alignment : protest by a Dutch steel firm with regard to the publication 
of certain statistics. 
- American steel industry 1 U.S. Steel has also increased its prices. 
* See over : Mr Andre Philip calls for a European Minister of Eoonomio 
Affairs. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM No. 1531 : 
p. 1 - Community Programme for 1963 : the German draft will not be ready before 
tomorrow evening. 
- Community-U,S relations :Messrs. Marjolin, Rey and Von der Groeben are 
off to America. 
- Kennedy negotiations :the Council may grant a mandate to the Commission. 
p. Z - Euratom :opening of negotiations with the U.K.A.E.A. and the Italian C.N.E.N. 
in connection with the retreatment of nuclear fuel. 
p. 3 - Student exchanges between the Six :the Commission's draft programme. 
- Nuclear fuel retreatment : principal point on the agenda of the Consultative Com-
mittee !&r,Nuclear Research. 
- Retreatment of irradiated fuels : symposium organised by Eurochemic and the 
European Nuclear Energy Agency. 
p. 4 - Excise duties on coffee, sugar, beer :state of progress as regards the elimina-
tion of dispat.ities. 
- Synthetic rubber manufacture : new tariff quotas in favour of Italy • 
.::;. R tion of Prof. Hallstein's "Chef de cabinet" : to take effect as from April 
ZZnd • 
.....__..,.u=n-=dl. of Europe: clec.laration bv the Economic Cqmmittee on the E.E.C. - U.K./ 
- Turkey/Cypr'us/israel relations. 
p. 5 - Euratom-U.K. :Britain to provide 45 kg of plutonium for the Community's rapid 
reactor programme. 
- Trade in cereal products :Commission publication for the years 1961 and 196Z. 
- Europe and the notion of competition : Mr. Kefauver observes that European 
authorities are still attached to the principle. 
- Reduction of the levy on certain parts of poultry :the rate of conversion to be 
fixed at 60 '7o instead of 75 o/o. 
* In the E. C. s. C. Bulletin No. 2891 : 
p. 1 - Sir Douglas O'Neill to be new head of the British Mission to the Community. 
- E.C.S.C.-Greece :Mr. Wehrer back from his visit. 
- Steel prices :new schedule announced. 
- American scrap :the composite-price established at 28.17 dollars. 
p. Z - H. A. members' place of residence :the Executive's reply to question No. 181 
by Mr. De Block. 
- Steel production : fall more marked for fine and special steels than for ordinary. 
- American steel industry :Sen. Kefauver's fears as to the effect of recent price 
increases on American competitivity. 
Low-price steel imports :meeting between H.A. experts and representatives of 
the Community steel industry. 
p. 3 - Coal imports by Germany :increased consumption by power stations and gas 
works the reason. 
- French coal :consumer stocks situation. 
- Coal and steel statistics : new Community publication. 
* See over : How to strengthen the Institutions of the Community without 
destroying them. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1532 : 
p. l - Economic and Social Committee : the Community Programme of Action and energy 
policy dominate the agenda for the May session. 
- New rates of· compensatory import·.taxes into Germany : today multilateral consult-
ation between the Member States and the European Co~mission. 
p. 2 - GATT preparations for tariff negotiations : first report on US proposals. 
- COPA committee : talks with M. Mansholt on Tuesday on progress made in agricul-
tural policy. 
P• 3 - Social transport policy : the European Commission preparing for the "Round Table" 
to establish a harmonisation time table to be drawn up. 
- U.K. - G.A.T.T. : the U.K. will no longer invoke the application of Art. XXXV 
with regard to Japan. 
~· 4 - Euratom :proposals submitted to the Euratom commission for the treatment of en-
riched fuels in the Conmrunity. 
-;Brussels and the European dist!'ict 1 the Belgian state wants to keep the Etterbeek 
plain in case that question comes up again. 
p. 5 -Railway sea-port rates : written question No. 2 by Mr. Kalbitzer to the EEC-Commis-
sion. 
- Health protection : the "ad hoc" collllil:Lttee asks Mr Bergm!U1Il to draft a report on 
the Euratom activities. 
- Intra-community cattle and swine trade·.:. fa-vorable opinion from the ESC 1 s special-
ised section on Commission's draft directive. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2892 : 
P• 1 - Steel prices : new schedules for some rolled products. 
- Cheap imports : steel producers discuss measures to be taken to deal with oheap 
imports with the High Authority. 
P• 2 - Reduction of the tax on fuel oils 1 the Gvuvernement of Nordrhein-Westfalen 
opposed to it. 
- Exports of old pig-iron and wasts of new iron : modification of their system, 
necessity of a control certificate. 
- The German steel ind~stry and the increase of American steel prices : world market 
"unlikely to be affected". 
- Heath protection E.P. Committee asks the H.A. for more extensive action in this 
field. 
p. 3 - Court of Justice proceedings in the lawsuits between the H.A. and the Italian 
steel companies and Mme Schlieker respectively. 
- Indemnification of coal firms burdened with marginal pits : price i.ncreases or 
creation of an adequate financial mechanism? 
* See over : Three months later. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 198 : THE ATlANTIC PARTNERSHIP:AN ATIANTIC APPRAISAL 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURA'roM Bulletin No .1533 s 
P• 1 - Germany and the programme of action of the European Commission 1 the German: del-
egation of the Communities presented yesterday evening to the EEC its proposals 
to the programme of action. 
P•. 2 - Harmonisation of pharmaceutical products laws s a sub-collllli ttee of the ESO has 
studied the· !.EEC Commission 1 s directive 
P• 3 - Mechanising agriculture in the EEC : the amount of inveliltments ve.ries a lot from 
state to state, with Germany first and Italy last. 
- EUratonl list of Euratom nuclear plants s new edition published by the Euratom 
Commission going up to January 1st. 
- Railway and postal traffic 1 extraordinary European conference to co-ordinate 
the time-tables. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2893 s 
p. 1 - Setting a new rate of the ECSC leyY s the High Author! ty will consult EP members 
in May. 
P• 2 - Work on the European miner's statute s interesting suggestion by Mr Bosio to 
break the actual deadlock 
- European energy problems : Council of Europe economic commission report • 
•••• in the Joint Supplements 
- Television speach by General de Gaulle 
the idea of supra-nationality. 
* The Week in Europe. 
confirmation of his antipathy for 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 15.34 1 
P• 1 - Community programme for the coming 12 months : initial exchange of views between 
the Permanent Representatives. 
- Application of the "Banana" protocol : Germany asks for a tariff quota of 472,00< 
tons for 1963. 
P• 2 - Association of dependent overseas territories : the conditions will shortly be 
defined by the Six. 
- Agricultural insurance in the member states : costing study carried ou~ by the 
Commission. 
- Dr Mansholt in London : the head of the Dept. of Agriculture will speak to the 
Country Landowners' Association. 
P• 3 - Common agricul.tural policy : questions 16 to 19 by Mr Vredeling. 
p. 4 - Weights and dimensions of road vehicles : professional circles are in favour of 
an extension of the Commission's proposals. 
p. 5 - British agricultural policy : H.M.G. faced with an awkward decision. 
- German compensatory tax : further meeting on May loth. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2894 1 
P• 1 - Oven coke 1 French production only amounted to 8oo,OOO tons in March 1963. 
- Coal : state of overall stocks in the Community. 
pp 2/3 - Steel production : further increase for finished products in 1962. 
- British crap exports : low prices discourage British traders • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Energy policy : statement by the Belgian oil federation. 
- Transport problems 1 the Railways deny using unfair methods of competition 
vis-a-vis water transport. 
* See over : A speech in Paris and a document in Brussels. 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 15~ I {J ( _e_ 
- Professor Hallstein to visit London May 24 - 26th. fJ}) 
- COiliiiUlli ty Working Programme 1 the content of the German proposals begins to beQome 
clear. 
p. 2 -Luxembourg and European integration 1 Luxembourg is reaey to give up some of it• 
sovereignty to the European Community. 
- U.K.-Denmark discussions : possible reduction of British customs duties on certain 
agricultural products. 
- Mr Kristensen at Rome& discussion with the Italian government Oil the possibility 
of increasing cooperation within O.E.C.D •• 
p. ' - Special Agricultural CoDBnittee : progress limited as long as the COI!IIIUllit;r~a 
Working Programme is not fixed. 
pp 4/5 - Kennedy negotiations : the respective positions of the E.E.c. and the U.S. 
p. 5 - Strengthening of the dollar & Mr Alfred Hayes calls for the encouragement of 
·foreign investment. 
- Latin America-Common Market 1 Europe must adopt a liberal trading policy. 
- Greek poultry production : American technical aid. 
P• 6 - Common agricultural policy : COPA lays down the conditions for future progress. 
pp l/2 
p. 2 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2895 s 
- Energy supPlies : the H.A. expoerts contest the conclusions of the European coal 
producers. 18 
- Coumon Energy policy 1 the s~hronised working programme of the EEC provides for 
the :tackling of thi:l problem. 
- Community iron ore mines & differencies of the output per shift. 
p. ' -Coal situation: reduced consumer: stocks. 
- German compensatory import tax : Luxembourg experts are studying the effects of 
the recent rate increases. 
- Coumunity steel industry : rate of utilisation of capacity in the six ooun~iea. 
* See over & Adenauerism will not be succeeded by Erhardism. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURA'roM Bulletin No. 1536 1 f'{~ f+) 
pp l/2 - Community Programme : the Permanent Representatives have decided on the basic 
criteria to be used. 
P• 1 - Eurosyndicat share index : weakening from 142.22 to 143.81 (-1.10%). 
P• 2 - Agricultural problems in the U.K. and Holland 1 written questions Nos 21 and 22 
by Mr Vredeling. 
- Economic and Social Committee : opening of the Plenary session • 
.. EEC-Turkey : legal examination of the clausesc:covering the passage from the prepar-
atory to the transitional stage. 
p. 3 - Tariff quotas for agricultural products 1 series of Commission decisions. 
- EEC-Turkey association 1 the two parties attempt to find solutions for all the 
minor problems still outstanding. 
PP 3/4 - Transitional measures in favour of the associated African states 1 new Commission 
,proposals in preparation. 
P• 4 - Brandy production 1 written question No. 20 by Mr Lens. 
P• 5 - State aid for agricultural mechanisation 1 conclusions of study by Commission 
experts. 
- Intra-Community agricultural trade 1957-61 1 the Oommission replies to question 
No.l82 by Mr Pleven with statistics. 
- Commission Directorate General for Agriculture 1 a new organigramme has been ap-
plied. 
P• 6 - Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2896 1 
p. 1 • Steel prices : reduced prices for carburated ferromanganese. 
- Energy policy : work programme for the Committee of Experts. 
P• 2 - H.A. ideas on energy policy : under fire from Mr Burckhardt. 
- Ruhr coal selling organisations : the need is felt for a new consultative committee. 
- Social security arrangements in the U.K. : both contributions and benefits are lower 
than the Community • 
••••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Congress on "Ten Years Experience" by the European Communities; Court of Justice 
opens in Cologne 
- Council of Europe : the spring session of the Consultative Assemblee begins on 
May 6th. 
*See over : Europe and the Italian elections. 
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* In to-day 1s COMMON MARKEil'/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1537 t ;.:r.J-
- "Synchronised Programme" : the Commission defines its position. 
- E.E.C.-Austria association 1 German maintains that this is a special case. 
- Euratom 1 the Consultative Committee gives its opinion on the Mossbauer project 
and on the treatment of irradiated fuel. 
- Rapprochement of cereal prices : the German attitude means new difficulties for 
the common agricultural policy. 
- European Development Fund : the situation as at lst April. 
- Weights and dimensions of road vehicles 1 the Commission has put the finishing 
touches to its proposals. 
- E.C.N.R. : international conference on sector cyclotrons and meson-factories. 
-Economic and Social Committee t opinions given on health pharmaceutical and road 
vehicle legislation. 
- E.E.C.-Israel relations : M Emile Roche at Tel Aviv. 
- A European ministrl called for in Holland. 
- Kennedl negotiations 1 according to Mr Blumenthal, the EEC proposals are quite 
unacceptable. 
p. 6 - Scholarships for African students t Commission report covering 1961-1962. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2897 : 
P• 1 - Situation of the steel market 1 consolidation oi export prices for certain prod-
uots. 
- American scrap 1 the composite-price still at 28.17 dollars the ton. 
PP 2/3 - The European coal problem : the Economic Committee for the Consultative Assembly 
calls for indirect subsidies. 
p. 3 - Council of Ministers : the agenda for the meeting of the 2nd May. 
- Development of Indian steel capacitl 1 the European steel industry is getting 
worried. 
- French coal situation 1 the Government has abolished the exceptional measures. 
* See over : Synchronisation - dynamic force or tacit acceptance of a 
stand-still? 
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* In to-day 1 s <::OMMON MARKET/EIDlATOM Bulletin No. 1538 : 
P• l - Dra.f.t Synchronised Programme 
of the year. 
three vi tal objectives to be achieved by the end .... 
p. 2 - Aid to developping countries : the CAD studies the 1963 programmes of OECD member 
states and the problem of untied aid. 
p. 3 - Orientation and Development Fund : the Parliamentary Committee for Agriculture 
prepares an opinion. 
-Common policy for lead and zinc : Commission's reply to question No. 183 by Mr 
Vredeling. 
pp 3/4 - Euratom : the biological research programme approved by the Consultative Committee 
for Research. 
P• 4 
P• 5 
- Untied aid : introduction into relations with the associated African states. 
- G.B.-Denmark negotiations : tough going. 
- Car industry : Mr Valletta (of Fiat) calls for special safeguards. 
- Comecon : creation of a central bank. 
- European currency : lecture by Mr Poher. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2898 
p. 1 - Investment declarations : three formal opinions by the H.A. 
- Technical research : the H.A. defines its policy. 
- Electric sheet : Cockerill-Ougree halt production. 
- Steel market situation : the ad hoc committee to make definite proposals by May 
15th. 
pp 1/2 - Coal cutting machine : the H.A. agrees to finance the cost of development. 
p. 2 - Thyssen-Phoenix merger : the H.A. decision is expected by mid-May. 
pp 2/3 - Readaptation : further cases of H.A. aid • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- Merger of the Executives and strengthening of Parliament : new suggestions by the 
European Committee for Economic and Social Progress. 
- Community-G.B. relations : tinder examination by the parliamentarians of W.E.U. 
- Community-U.S. negotiations : Mr Mansholt's pessimism about the future if they 
should fail. 
* See over : One of the consequences of the crisis in the Community has 
been - the strengthening of EFTA. -
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1539 t 
P• 1 - European Bank : the Conunission gives its approval to the financing of four new 
investment projects. 
- Chemical industry problems : meeting between the Commission and representatives of 
the Industry. · 
PP 1/2 - Borschette Plan (for the Synchronised Programme) 1 it is clear that the contaot 
procedures with the British will have to be settled first. 
P• 2 - Agricultural price policy 1 list of problems to be submitted to the Council drawn 
up by the Spec1.al AgricUitural Committee. 
P• 3 - Situation on the German poultry market : no solution in sight to the Franoo-Dutch 
quarrel. 
- Kennedy negotiations s some suggestions by Mr Wyndham White, 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2899 s 
P• 1 - Energy policy : the special committee is to present its report by the end of 
October. 
- Luxembourg steel : A.RBED is optimistic about future steel ccmsumption. 
PP 1/2 - Transport policy agreement in the Parliamentary Committee. 
P• 2 - Techn!oal research for iron mining 1 the H.A. defines its policy. 
-~ publication of the Auditors 1Report • 
• • • • and m the Joint Supplement ~ 
- Mr Edward Heath to receive the Charlemagne Prize. 
- European defence system s the only way out 6f the present deadlock, according to 
Mr. Pflimlin. 
- CoUrt of Justice 1 possible reforms of procedure being studied by the Cologn 
Congress. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/ERUATOM Bulletin No. 1540 : 
p. l - "Synchronised Programme" : details as to the question of external relations 
which are to be given priority. 
-Euratom research worker arrested in the U.K. 
pp 2/3 - Community policy on Latin America : towards the setting up of "contact groups" 
as a first step? 
P• 3 - Processed pork and the levy system : some progress - but several technical prob-
lems to be settled by the Special Agricultural Committee. 
- Development of nuclear energy : the Euratom Commission is thinking of holding 
a symposium on the economic aspects. 
P• 4 - EEC - Associated African states 1 the representatives of the Six to discuss the 
"interim arrangements" with the AOS ambassadors. 
- Spatial research 1 disagreement over whether Euratom should be represented in 
the various European organisations. 
pp 4/5 - Regional policy : written question No. 23 by Mr. Vredeling. 
p. 5 - Oereal target prices for the coming farming year 1 details of the German proposals 
are still awaited. 
- EEC-Switzerland : statement by Mr Jolles. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2900 
P• 1 - Iron ore extraction : continuous decline in production plus rapid reduction in 
working force. 
- ECSC-Iran : the new head of the Iranian Mission presents his letters of credence 
to Mr Coppe. 
- Perequation of French water transport rates 1 the H.A. allows the coefficient to 
to raised from 0.85 to 0.95. 
p. 2 - Technical research in the steel industry : the H.A. considers the objective must 
be the reduction of production costs. 
- German metallurgical industry : the workers of Bad-Wurtembourg on strike • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Cologne congress on the European Court of Justice 1 the creation of a Court of 
Appeal is called for. 
* See over : The defence of Europe once again. -
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURA1UM Bulletin No. 1541 : 
- Draft Synchronised Programme : 
ing the Community internally. 
Lr.~ 
Tll~ 
f--I(C ( ~ 
the Steps to be taken with a view to strengthfn~ 
~J,-
- Communist products : Italy free from the obligation to apply Community treat~nt 
to certain products. 
- CET duties for oil products : work to be speeded up. 
- EEC-UK : London keen on seeing a contact procedure set up. 
- Common transport policy and the Rhine problem : the Commission asks for an ex-
change of views with the Council. 
- Processed agricultural products : the Commission experts study the various solut-
ions for the problem of competitive distortions. 
- GATT Ministerial meeting : preparatory work completed. 
- State aid in agriculture : Commission report to the Council. 
- Court of Justice : Italy taken to court in connection with the tax on imported 
cotton. 
- ~~ the Benelux renounces the used of article XXXV with regard to Japan. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2901 : 
p. 1 - Synchronised Working Programme : the problems of institutional strengthening and 
energy policy. 
pp 1/2 - Delivered prices for flat steel : comparative situation as on April lst. 
P• 2 - ECSC - Brazil : the Brazilian Government wants to establish a diplomatic mission 
to the,Community. 
- Coal situation : recision of the 1963 estimates. 
pp 2/3 - H.A. 11th Annual Progress Report : the points studied by the Internal Market 
Committee of the European Parliament 
P• 3 - Thyssen-Phoenix-Rhelnrohr merger : favourable decision of principle by the H.A. 
- German miners to demand wage increase. 
- H.A. 1962 financial report : situation satisfactory. 
- Strike by German metallurgical workers : employers decide lock-out. 
- New industrial undcrtak.lngs : new publication by the H.l\ • 
• • • • and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Nuclear energy : the coal producers of Western Europe do not agree that nuclear 
generated electrical energy will be competitive by 19'(0. 
* Sec over : 'rhe Worlclng Procramme and the problem of acceleration. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1542 : 
p. l - Synchronised Working Programme 1 the views of the European Commission. 
- Eurosyndicat index 1 141.68 as against 142.22 (-0.36%) 
pp 2/3 - Right of Establishment and free provision of Services 1 summary of· state of prog-
ress over the whole field. 
p. 3 - Customs classification 1 third international edition published by the Statistical 
Office of the European Communities. 
p. 4 - Fruit and vegetable regulation 1 reference prices fixed for plums and peaches for 
the period May '63 to May '64. 
~ Aid to the a~sociated African states 1 two financing conventions signed,three ten-
ders issued. 
- EEC-Austria the Council must decide whether Austria is a special .. case or not. 
p. 5 - EEC-Algeria 1 the July 1st tariff cut is forcing the Six to reopen the Algerian 
file. 
- EFTA Council 1 pessimism in London. 
- Italian butter quotas in favour of other member states 1 the Commission presents 
its motivated opinion to the Italian Government. 
- EEC-US : meeting between Messrs Marjolin & Rey and President Kennedy. 
-~ tariffs : certain duties are reduced by lo%. 
P• 6 - Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2902 1 
p. l - OKU - SOREMA : the links between the Societe rhenane d 1exploitation and the Ober-
rheini·sche Kohlenunion must disappear by June 30th. 
- Fire-gas problem : one day conference. 
- Be1gian coal problem 1 COBECHAR replies to the H.A. criticisms of its price increases 
- American scrap : the composite-price strengthens to 28.83 dollars per ton. 
P• 2 - High Authority : resignation of President Malvestiti. 
- Steel market situation 1 the Council of Ministers examine the situation. 
p. 3 - Senior Officials' Committee 1 its object must be to prepare the decisions to be 
made with regard to the common energy policy. 
- Tariff measures for the 2nd half of 1963 1 changes affecting vanadium and titanium 
pig-iron, coils and magnetic sheet • 
•••• and the Joint Supplement 
- U.S.-Luxembourg : the Grand Duchess visits Washington. 
- After the Italian general election : Mr Malvestiti not elected but to resign from 
the H.A. - Mr Caron having been elected must thus leave the Commission. 
- Mr Willy Brandt becomes a member of the Monnet Committee. 
- GATT : Mr Swaminathan appointed advisor for questions of economic development - sev-
eral African states become Contracting Parties. 
* See over : The Socialists and Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1543 I 
p. l - EEC-India : India asks that the measures agreed on in the course of the Brussels 
negotiations to be put into effect. 
- EEC-Latin America : global approach or Contact Groups? 
pp 1/2 - Turnover tax harmonisation 1 the Parliamentary Economic and Financial Committee 
approves the general bent of the Commission's proposals. 
P• 2 - GATT Ministerial meeting : the Council of Representatives completes the preparatory 
work. 
p. 3 - President Hallstein 1 the composition of his personal Cabinet. 
- Provision of services in agriculture and forestry 1 the experts of the Six are in 
favour of faster liberation. 
- African economic development 1 the Commission plans to issue a series of studies. 
P• 4 - Coffee, cocoa, bananas : study by INRA on future development of demand. 
- Rhine traffic : slight reduction in 1962. 
P• 5 - Tied aid to the African states 1 reciprocal measures by other countries would seem 
indicated. 
- "Raptus" self-fertilising reactor : contract to be signed shortly. 
* In the E,c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2903 : 
p. 1 - ECSC levy : H.A. in favour of maintaining the present rate of 0.2% 
p. 2 - Baden-Wurtembourg strikes 1 the Unions of the Six support the German metallurgical 
industry workers. 
-European miner's statute : the Free Unions of the Six demand the immediate con-
vocation of the Mixed Committee for the Coal Industry. 
- Revised 1963 coal estimates : to be examined by the Consultative Committee at the 
end of May. 
P• 3 - Spongy iron and Renn loops : customs duties to remain unchanged. 
- Technical research : Council of Ministers gives a confirmative opinion. 
- Ruhr coal sales organisations : Mr Nederhorst asks the Dutch Government to take 
the matter before the Court of Justice, 
- Energy policy 1 expert committee to examine the basic hypotheses of the Executives' 
Memorandum. 
and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Council of Europe : Mr Pflimlin, in the name of the Political Committee, calls for 
a constructive attitude to the Kennedy negotiations and a European nuclear defence 
force. 
* See over 1 Great Britain and the defence of Europe• -
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1544 : 
P• 1 - EEC-Iran : negotiations to open on May 6th. 
- Preparations for the Kennedy negotiations : Industry replies to the Commission 
questionnaire. 
pp ~2 - Lead and zinc: the experts of the Six examine the Emergency Programme proposed 
by the Commission for the third time. 
p. 2 - Parliamentary Committee of Agriculture : exchange of views with Mr Mansholt on the 
prospects for the Kennedy negotiations. 
- Diversion of trade between the EEC and EFTA : warning from Mr Lagerfelt, head of 
the Swedish Mission to the Community. 
pp 2/3 - Cost of agricultural credit : a Commission study reveals wide differences between 
the member states. 
p. 3 - Euratom : association between the Community and the Karlsruhe Research Centre for 
research into rapid reactors. 
- Synchronised Working Programme : relations with the UK and Austria the principal 
topics discussed at yesterday's meeting of the Permanent Representatives. 
- Association negotiations with Turkey : consultations between Greece and the EEC. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2904 : 
p. l - Steel market situation : exchange of views between the H.A. and the parliamentary 
Economic and Financial Committee. 
-Dutch. application of the transport policy recommendation: the H.A.'s observations 
to the Netherlands Government. 
-German railways : extension of the Bundesbahn's special rates. 
p. 2 -French iron mines: the H.A.'s reply to Mr Troclet's question No 8. 
* The Week in Europe 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1545 : 
p. , 1 -Nationalisation of the Italian electricity industry 1 Italy denies any incompa-
tibility with the Treaty of Rome. 
- Prospects for the EFTA Council meeting : London now more optimistic. 
P• 2 - Maritime fishing industry : London revives the idea of a European Conference. 
- Opening of the fifteenth session of the Consultative Assembly : Mr Pierre Pflimlin 
is elected chairman. 
P• }/4 - GATT ministerial meeting : the Council is to define the Community position on the 
Kenne1y negotiations this Thursday. 
P• 4 - Petr.oleum stocks : report being prepared. 
P• 5 - Trade Expansion Act : the United States submits an explanatory document to the 
European Parliament. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2905 1 
·pp 1/2 - Coal consumption prospects : the Consultative Committee will examine the situation 
resulting from the severity of last winter at the end of May. 
p. 2 - British steel exports : accusationsof dumping on the Continent denied. 
p. :} - Low price steel imports : discussion between the H.A. and the Chairman of the 
Steel Federations of the Six • 
• . ., ... •. • • • • and in the Joint Supplement 
- Death of Mr Jacobsen, Director of the I.M.F. 
- European Parliament agenda for next week's plenary session. 
- European Parliament draft resolution calling for the extension of Parliament 1 s 
powers• 
* See over 1 On defining a method for reducing tariffs. -
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1546 : ~\) 
- Synchronised Working Programme : faced with numerous reservations, the Permanent 
Rep~esentatives have failed to agree on a common text. 
- Community position on Kennedy negotiations s disagreement between France and the 
rest of the Community. 
- Council of Ministers 1 the Kennedy negotiations and the Working Programme will 
dominate this week's session. 
- Comitextil 1 Mr Schilling elected President of the bureau. 
-Dutch tariff quotas for lead and zinc 1 Commission's reply to question No. 184 
by Mr Blaisse. 
- Community policy towards developping countries : Commission's reply to question 
No. 5 by Mr Pedini. 
- Parliamentary Agricultural Committee 1 Mr Mansholt deplores the probable delay in 
applying certain agricultural regulations. 
p. 6 - Trade Expansion Act : analysis of the American paper submitted to the European 
Parliament (II). 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2906 
P• l - Steel market : price rises expected. 
pp l/2 - The problem of mergers : series of studies undertaken by the H.A. 
P• 2 - High Authority/steel industry representatives 1 further details on the state of 
the steel industry called for. 
P• 3 - German metallurgical industry : Erhard mediation ends strike. 
- Dumping: a Belgian firm convicted of dumping wire rod on the US market. 
- Dutch gas : common sales organisation set up • 
••••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Strengthening of Parliamentary powers s new rallying cry for the Europeans7 
- Council of Europe : resignation of Mr Benvenuti as Secretary General. 
* See over : The positive side to Operation Synchz•onisation. 
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* In to-day's COMMON ~~T/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1547 1 
p, ~2 -Community pfosition·onthe Kenqedy negotiations: modified or simple linear reduct-
ion? - the technical and political aspects of the problem. 
p. l - ''Eurosyndicat" 1 143.27 against 141.68 last week. 
P• 2 - Pork levies : the Commission seems to be in favour of granting the request for a 
reduction. 
- Council of Ministers 1 opening of the session - some minor decisions taken. 
p. 3 - Monetary Committee, 5th Annua~ Report : appeal for further harmonisation of member 
states.'· monetary policies. 1 
- EEC-Mauretania : the new ambassador received by Mr Hallstein. 
P• 4 - Social aspects of the common agricultural policy I the Coll1Jiission is hoping to put 
into practice the conclusio~ of the Rome ~onference. 
- Regional development 1 the documents of the Conference on Regional Economies to 
be published. 
- "Euratom News" 1 new publication giving a complete guide to all scientific and 
technical activity and res~ch being carried out. 
- Competition 1 ~th Congress ;of the League against Unfair Competition held at Stresa ... 
P• 5 - EEC Patent law : the necessary text still in course of preparation. 
- Court of Justice : Hearings in cases 25 and 34/62 (German request for suspension of 
duties on clementines and oranges from third countries. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2907 : 
P• l - April coal production : figures up in all member states except France and Italy 
in comparison with 1962. 
pp ~2 
P• 2 
pp 2/3 
- Labour costs and real incpmes : results of annual enquiry by Statistical Office 
of the Communities. 
- German compensatory import tax : too late to save the iron mines? 
- April steel production : slight decline by comparison with March. 
* See over : Are they "ripe 11 for Europe? 
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* In to-day.' s COMMON MARKET/EURA'roM Bulletin No. 1548 s 
.l - Mr Caron resigns·as Vice-President of the European Commission. 
- Common transport policy : the Commission adopts the first draft regulations on · 
road traffic quotas. ; 
1/2 - Council of Ministers 1 pre~aration of the Community position on the Kennedy neg-
otiations. 
' - German compensatory tax 1 _written question No. 4 by Mr. Vanrt.\llen. 
- Common external tariff 1 ~odifications ~ranted by the Council at German request. 
4 - FEDOM and tied aid : Commission's reply to question No 6 by Mr Pedini. 
- EURATOM : the representatives of Ireland and the Upper Volta visit Mr Schausi 
- EURATOM : the Commission. communication to firms interested in submitting tenders 
in connection with work ~t the Karlsruhe institute. 
- EEC - Latin America s majority of member states favourable to the oreation of 
groups of contact. 
- Conference of European f1inisters of Transport 1 9th Annual Report. 
5 - Compensatory tax on fo~ imports 1 further decisions by the Commission. 
- EEC-Turkey association ~reement 1 the Council of Ministers has at last defined 
the Community position.! 
- EFTA Ministerial meeting 1 Anglo-Danish agreement on butter. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2908 1 
p. 1 - Adaptation of the ECSC Treaty 1 the Parliamentary Internal Market Committee 
adopts the Kreyssig and Nederhorst Reports. 
- American scrap : the eomposite-price up to 29.17 dollars. 
p. 2 - Perequation frauds 1 Dutch crisis criticisms. 
- Saar coal industry : new mine to go into production. 
- Coal consumed by the producer 1 no turnover tax payable in Germany • 
. - Dumping in the u.s. I the American steel industry claims to have been adversely 
affected. 
p. 3 - Crude steel 1 consumption per head of population. 
- Electrical energy 1 imports by members of the Community. 
* See over : This equivocal state of affairs cannot go on for ever. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1549 I 
p. 1/2 - Council of Ministers : immedi•te objectives defined with regard to the common 
agricultural policy and preparations for the Kennedy negotiations. 
p. 2/3 - Second Community Working Programme : to include all the questions left unsettled. 
p. 3/4 -Community position on the Kenpedy negotiations : significance and~importance of 
the decisions reached. 
p. 4 - Agricultural imports from 3rg countries : new partial tad1r suspensions. 
- EFrA Council meeting 1 agreenlent on accelerated tariff reductionst seems in sight. 
p. 5 - Problems of European integration : colloquium organised by the Political Science 
faculties of Italian universities. 
- Sulphur industry : the EEC C~mmittee for the industry visits Sicily. 
- Dodeward atomic power station : the Euratom Commission's reply to written question 
No 11 by Mr de la MaUme. 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2909 : 
p. 1 - Pure research in the steel Sector 1 the problem of the structure and heterogeneity 
of steel ingots. 
p. 1/2 - Lohberg coal cutter : possible importance of this project for increasing. the output. 
per shift in Community mines. 
p. 2 - Consultative Assembl.y 1 the. Kershaw Report on European energy problems adopted. 
p. 2/3 - Ruhr coal selling organisattons : a controller to be appointed. 
p. 3 - E!1Q 1 Mr Daum confirmed as.' controller. 
- Mr Malvestiti resigns as Pr~sident and member of the H.A. 
+ See over : TaJiff negotiations pzagmatism and questions of principle• 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No •. 1550 r 
P• 1 - Community position on the Kennedy negotiations 1 integral text of the Council 
decision. 
pp 2/3 - Community Wor!!qg Programme 1 the st&te of progress on the various agricultural 
problems to be solved. 
P• 3 - Ispra s Mr Furio Zampetti named head of the Administrative Division. 
- Preparation for the agricultur.al Council r the Special Agricultural C011111ittee to 
meet next week in Brussels. 
- EFTA Council 1 all tariffs to be abolished bl' 1966. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2910 s 
P• 1 - American coal exports 1 Western Europe remains the best market. 
pp 1/2 ~ Coal problems 1 producers and traders analysis the lessons to be learnt from 
last winter. 
P• 2 - Wire rod 1 rapid decline in German exports. 
- European Parliament : the H.A. submits its 11th Gener•l Report. 
- Coal-oil struggle 1 Lord Robens expects the situation to ~mprove by 1970. 
- German river transport : market decline in number of boats operating. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1551 s 
. P• l - Common transport policy s summary of the Commission proposals to be examined b1 
the Council on June 14th. 
-German compensatory import taxes s to come into.force on June 6th- the Collllld;a• 
sion will probably make a recommendation to the German Governement. 
p. 2 - Association Convention and the A.o.s. : the 18 African members give their agree. 
·ment to the transition measures and request the signature,in June. 
- Nil duties on tea and tropical products s consultations between the EEC. the UK 
and the Associated African states. 
- Escaut-Rhine canal link s signature of the Belgo-Dutch agreement. 
- Euratom : Ispra critical of the rejection of the Mossbauer project. 
p. 3 - Liberaton of certain agricultural products : new decisions by the Commission. 
- Free Trade Unions : Brussels meeting defines attitude on Kennedy negotiations, 
relations with British T.U.'s and the European Commission. 
- Wool and electrical engineering industries : analytical study by the EEC. 
- Oil s the Italian ENI affirms its policy unchanged. 
p. 4 - EFTA Council meeting : text of the official communique. 
- Tariff negotiations : latest developments on the eve of the GATT meeting. 
P• 5 - Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2911 : 
p. l - Community steel market : situation shows slight improvement following increase 
in third country orders. 
- IID s the Iron and Stee 1 Committee will hold its next meeting in Cardiff. 
pp 1/2 - Spanish steel tariff increases s the Community studies possible measures of re-
prisal. . 
p. 2 - Community steel mines : the labour situation. 
- ECSC Coordination·Committee ~ the meeting on May 22nd will discuss the steel 
market situation. 
P• 3 -British finished steel consumption: the figures for the 1st quarter 1963.is 
down 4.2% on 1962 • 
••••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- European Parliament : the plenary session opens with a statement from Mr Chatenet, 
the President of Euratom. 
* See over : Synchronisation and its consequences. 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1552 : P, D ____-
P• 1/2 - Economic situation in the Community 1 the recent recovery raises hopes that the 
losses caused by the winter will soon be made good. 
: P• 2/3 - Kennedy negotiations : the Commission still seems opposed to the straight forward 
linear method for tariff reductions. 
P• 3/4 - Pharmaceutical··products : the resolution adopted by the Parliament on the harmo-
nisation of national laws. 
p. 4/5 - EEC - Associated African states 1 joint parliamentary meeting planned. 
P• 5 
p. 1 
-Sicilian Mineral monopoly: favourable opinion from the European~ommission. 
- European Parliament : resolution passed advocating accelerated ratification of 
the European Social Charter. 
- Court of Justice : hearings in case 13/63 (Italian refrigerators exports to France. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2912 : 
- Steel products and the Kennedy negotiations : British doubts as to the eventual 
effects of tariff cuts on international trade. 
P• 1/2 - The H.A. submits its 11th Annual Report to Parliament : favourable attitude to 
the merger of the Executives, priority to the common energy policy. 
P• 2 
p. 3 
- Steel prices 1 new reduction by two Italian firms. 
- Increase in Spanish steel tariffs : effects of the new anti-dumping duties on 
trade with the Community • 
••••••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- European Parliament : declaration by Mr Martino - differences of emphasis in the 
reactions of the political groups to the Community Working Programme for. 196}. 
* See over : Reviving the ECSC - Great Britian association. 
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* In to-day 1.s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1553 1 
- Emergency imports : the Commission requests a delegation of power. 
- EEC-Turkey : the negotiations approach their climax • 
.o·Eurosyndicat share index: notable rise from 143.27 to 147.29. 
- Franco-Italian tariff dispute : the Commission to give its opinion. 
- Lead and zinc emergency problemsteohnical studies by the Six still going on. 
- Harmonisation of pharmaceutical legislation : two new draft directives in preparat-
ion. 
- Community regulation of the fruit and vegetable market 1 the Commission 1 s replies 
to questions Nos 1 - 4 by Mr Mauk. 
- Pork levies : Commission authorisation to Italy to reduce the levies. 
- Family organisations meet Comminity authorities. 
- GATT Ministerial meeting : the American objections to the Six' proposals. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2913 : 
p. 1 - Rolled product sales : slight recovery in April. 
-Modification of the Treaty of Paris : statements by political groups of the $.P •• 
P• 2 - Steel prices: Rodange reduces prices for certain rolled products. 
- Employment developments in the steel industry : a certain levelling out in numbers 
observed by' the H.A. ·· ·· "'" 
-Italian steel prices : several firms reduce prices for reinforcing roda·and merchant 
rolled. 
pp 2/3 -European energy supplies: the H.A.'s reply to the arguments of the W.European Coal 
Producers • 
••••••• and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- Strengthening of the European Parliament : the Political Committee suggests a series 
of objectives to be attained. 
- Mr Jean Couture to be Energy Commissaire in France. 
* See over "Matches" and "rounds". 
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- * In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1554 1 
p.l - Synchronised Working Programme - Second part : the most difficult problem is 
relations with the U.K. 
p.l/6 - GATT ministerial conference : M. Schaffner emphasises the responsibility of the 
Great Powers - Nice attitude by the Six on the requests of the unde1~evelopped 
countries. 
p.2 - Exclusive agent agreements : the Commission considers a wide interpretation of 
the Treaty is called for. 
- Private investment in underdevelopped countries 1 theme of the Eleventh Round Table 
on the problems of Europe. 
p.3 - EEC-Iran agreement 1 the Community may make some additional concessions on carpets 
and dried raisins. 
- Tariff on tea and mate 1 Abolition favoured by the British. 
- European integration : meeting arranged by the Economist and Espresso. 
p.4-5 - Agricultural state aids : the Commission submits a provisional report to the 
Council. 
p.5 - Court of Justice 1 Hearings in case 13/63 (Italian refrigerator imports into 
France) • 
* In the ECSC Bulletin No. 2914 1 
p.l - Liberation of scrap exports : warning from German steel industrialists. 
- American scrap 1 the composite-price falls to 28.83 dollars. 
p.2 - Scrap perequations contributions : thirty firms bring appeals against the H. A. 
request for payment. 
- GATT meeting : the H.A. represented. 
- Steel report 1 adopted by the H.A. 
p.3 - Belgian coal directorate : first activity report published. 
- HOESCH A.G. to build a distance heating installation. 
- Financial aid granted to four research products. 
- Dumping Cooperation between the ECSC and the British steel industry • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement 
- Franco-German Treaty ratified by the Bundestag. 
- Dutch elections : catholic party victorious, liberals weakened , new extreme 
right group emerges. 
* See over 'I'o inform opinion without intoxicating it. 
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Luxembourg, 17th May 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1555 : 
- Monetary Committee : international monetary problems studied. 
- EEC-Argentine 1 joint study of the meat trade .situation. 
- Agricultural costing data : the Commission proposes the setting up of a CommUnity 
network. 
- GATT Ministerial Conference : the problem of trade with developing countries -
declaration by Mr Rey. 
- Commission departments 
states. 
reorganisation of the depts. dealing with the overseas 
- Dutch BSricultural state aids I the Commission considers them compatible with the 
Treaty of Rome. 
- Quality wine quotas for 1963 : first technical examination of the Commission's 
proposalo in the Special Committee. 
- OECD study of the Dutcl1 economy : measures to stimulate productive investment may 
be needed. 
- Euratom-U.K. Permanant Co!l111ittee : meeting at Ispra. 
" The seventeenth BENELUX Congress opend :in Namur this morning. 
- OECD : Greek and Turkish Consort:ta to meet shortly in Paris. 
- M~ Heath in the Netherlands for three days. 
- Agricultural prices : no decision likely at the ministerial meeting next \'leek. 
- Cereal price alignment .. : written questions Nos 25-27 by Mr Mauk (Lib. Ger.) 
- Addis Ababa 1 debate on the repercussions of the Common Market. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2915 : 
- Limbourg Coal Mines : the Dutch Government to call in private o~pital. 
- Steel imports from the Communist bloc : agreement on common policy will be diffi-
cult. 
- Social Security in the U.K. and the Six : H.A. repcrt now published. 
-Community coal mines : improvement in working conditions since 1953 •• 
- American coal consumption : increase forecast, 
-Community scrap trade : 17,400 tons licensed for export in April. 
* See over : The awkward hurdle of contacts between the Six.and Great Britain. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1556 : 
p. l/2 - EEC Council AgricultUral Session : heavy agenda for next week, but no remarkable 
results expected. 
p. 2/3 -:~ntal agreements 1 the Commission to concentrate on notifications received 
and endeavour to discover agreements not notified. 
p. 3/4 - GA'IT Ministerial conferenc:re : disagreement between the 11Six11 and the USA con-
cerning the method of tariff reductions. 
P• 4 - EEC-Greece : Greece demands bringing forward da;te of the customs union of dry 
rais~ns and tobacco. 
*In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2916: 
P• 1 - The Ruhr hopes to sell 3 million tons more coSil this year than last . 
- Union claims in the German coal industry, 
- The problem of emergency stocks held by coal users. 
- U.K.-Soviet Union : The UK government not opposed the British steel tubes being 
exposed to the Soviet Union. 
- ECSC products transport : developments show progress towards integration in the 
Common Market. 
P• 2 - Social security regime in the EEC and U.K. : comparison of advantages and disad-
vantages. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1557 : (? ~ i)__/ 
- Next Friday, Mr Hallstein in the United Kingdom. P• 1 
pp l/6 - GATT tariff conference : research of a compromise between the American position 
and that of the "Six". 
P• 2 - Price reductions of certain tropical· :products : France decided to "PP17 this year 
decisions taken by the Community and the Associated States. 
pp 2/3 - Farm costs and accounts information network 1 contents of the Commission's propos-
als to the EEC Council. 
P• 3 -European Development Fund's activities 1 decisions and publications concerning the 
aid of the EEC to the Associated Overseas States. 
- Coffee consumer taxes 1 the German Finance Minister · .upholds ; his refusal to abol-
ish them. 
P• 4 - Reduction of the look-gate price for chicken imports 1 written question No. 28 
by Mr Adolf Mauk (Ger. Lib.) to the EEC Commission, 
- New difficulties between the EEC and Turkey ! - the Community position seems hard 
to be changed 
- Euratom 1 the British Atomic Energy Authority signed a contract with Euratom to 
deliver 45 kg of plutonium. 
- Addis Abbaba 1 towards a creation of an African Common Market. 
p. 5 -Regional policy 1 Prof. Hallstein calls for a policy of active Community intervent-
ion. 
-U.K.-Euratom : practical results expected. 
- EEC Council of Ministers : work began this afternoon in Brussels. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2917 s 
P• 1 - Oven coke production for April 1963 : big fall in coke stooks at Community coke 
plants. 
pp l/2 - Stooks of coal in Community mines 1 fall of nearly lo million in one year. 
p. 2 - Price reductions iri the Italian steel industry 
- International market of steel products 1 first discussions between third export-
ing countries and the High Authority. 
P• 3 -Resignation of.M. Burgert, Director of the inspection department. 
- New subsidies for the"Charbonnages de France~ 
- The .High Authority may raise a loan to Ita1y. 
- Coal general objectives : consultation of experts to begin at once. 
- Denunciation of the collective contracts for German lignite miners • 
••••• in the Joint Supplement 1 
- Lord Gladwyn reveals a "pragmatic" plan for a European folitical Authority. 
- An Italian clarification on the "European Summet" which Adenauer proposed 
a WEU Council meeting to be held in Rome? 
- The Community and a political Europe 1 de Gaulle 1s Statements in Greece. 
*See over : European defence : in search of a formulae. -
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1558 : 
- Interventions of the European B~ in Greece 1 decisions imminent in the eleotrio~ 
al energy sector - studies in progress in transport and agriculture. 
- Refinancing Community exports to developping countries where exports are of special 
interest : first request has come in. 
-EEC Council of ministers of agriculture 1 tough talking.of cereal prices. 
p. 2 - EEC-Austria : in the Commission's view, the type of agreement to be concluded dep-
ends on the undertakings Vienna is ready to give. 
P• 3/4 - Euratom foreign relations : differences of view between the Commission and certain 
member States. 
p. 4 - Vacancy of the post of "Director General" in the "Social Affairs" 1 parliamentary 
question No. 32 to the EEC Commission, by Mr Vals (French Soc.). 
- Application of the Rome Treaty in Algeria 1 parliamentary question No. 33 to the 
EEC Commission, by Mr Vals (French Soc.). 
P• 5 - New Association Convention with the A.O.S. 1 the Commission submits to the Council 
a draft regulation for application. 
- Tenth Anniversary of the Council of Customs Cooperation. 
- U.K.-E.E.C. : German industrialists take a stand in favour of the U.K. accession. 
- 'Ihe German Union Federation (DGB) takes a stand in favour of planning and a fair 
incomes policy. 
p. 5/6 - GATT tariff negotiations : a compromise has been found. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2918 : 
P• 1 - ECSC gross iron ore tonnage : fall of 16.4% (the first four months in 1963) by 
comparison to the same period of 1962. 
pp 1/3 - Proposals for prior consultation procedure on asreements with Soviet States where 
ECSC products are involved. 
pp 2/:3 - Coal imports for 1963 from third countries 1 they will be 11 million tons more 
than 1962. 
* See over European defence 1 in search of a formula (II). 
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* In to-day.'s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1559 : 
pp 1/2/7 - GATT Ministerial Conference : text of the resolutions adopted. 
p. 1 - "Eurosyndicat" Stock exchange index : s"light regression, 145.47 against 147.29. 
p. 3 - EEC-Turkey 1 Greece unhappy about concessio:r13Community is making to Turkey. 
- European agriculture and the Keenedy negotiations : COPA has taken position; in 
favour of the reciprocal advantages. 
P• 4 -Farming problems 1 parliamentary questionsNo 29,30,31 from Mr Mauk (Ger. Lib.) 
to the EEC Commission, concerning production, subsidies grants preferential treat-
ment. 
-Creation of a "European Committee for Cooperation with Latin-Amerika". 
P• 5 - Problems of cereal prices : the ministers of agriculture will deal with the prob-
lem on May 3oth. 
p. 6 -Poultry exports to Germany: agreement·by the Council of:Ministers on a out of 
rebates paid on poultry exports. 
- Permanent Conference on the EEC Chamber of Commerce 1 13th session held in Rome. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2919 : 
p. 1 - Common energy policy : the vice-president Coppe opens the first meeting of the 
Menior officials committee" 
- Low price imports from the East : technical difficulties are holding up an agreemen1 
in the ad hoc steel industry committee. 
P• 2 - Coal problems 1 the energy committee emphatic that coal problems ~ld be settled 
in the energy policy context. 
- Clabeoq puts its reinforcing rod prices schedules up. 
-Foreign workers in the member States' steel industries. 
P• 3 - Increase in lignite production in the Community. 
-}.id of the H.A. to iron and coal miners. 
* See over 1 European defence 1 in search of a formula (III). -
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/ EURATOM Bulletin No.l56o 
p. l - Energy policy and Action Programme : the Eoonomio and Social Committee to give 
its opinion next week. 
pp l/2 - Bringing forward of the 3rd stage : no proposal likely in the immediate future. 
p. 2 - Results of GATT conference : a few clarifications and commentaries. 
- MM. von Staden and Deniau to be honorary Director Generals. 
- Luxembourg economy : M. Paul Elvinger warns against the dangers of inflation. 
p. 3 - Tobacco problems : questions No 34-36 by M. Maurioe Faure. 
- African Association : the Cameroons propose June 14th for the signature of the 
Convention. 
p. 4 -Tariff cuts and German prices : the Commission's reply to question No 9 by Mme 
Strobel. 
-Workers' housing : the Commission's reply to question No 14 by M. Vredeling. 
pp 5/6 - Pork preparations and the levy system : appreciable progress at the last Council 
of Ministers. 
p. 6 - Poultry imports from 3rd countries : the Council will have to decide about a 
possible modification of the present levies. 
- Egg imports from 3rd countries : increase in the levy. 
- British agricultural policy : the Government has decided on the limitation of 
imports. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2920 : 
p. 1 - The Providence company acquires the capital of a small metal stamp worksY 
- Readaptation aid : extention of measures in favour of certain German workers. 
pp l/2 - Energy supply policy : solutions proposed in the Consultative Committee. 
p. 1 - American scrap : Composite price falls to 28.5o dollars. 
p. 2/3 - Common energy policy : the Senior Officials' committee discusses the principles 
in the Interexecut:h.e Memorandum. 
P• 3 - Galvanised steel strip : new British rebate system • 
•••••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- ~ Heath receives the Charlemagne prize • 
- The Parliamentary Research Culture Committee revives the idea of the European 
University. 
- M. Hallstein speaks in London on relations between Great Britain and the Commpnit~ 
* See over : Africa and Europe. 
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* In to-day.' s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1561 : 
p. 1 -Synchronised Workir~ Programme": several important reservations are still being 
maintained. 
pp 2/3 - GATT Action Programme for underdevelopped countries : reservations by deveiopped 
countries not members of the EEC - the question of tropical products. 
p. 3 -Cereal price alignment : the harmonisation of relationShi~between the prices of 
the different cereals. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2921 : 
p. 1/2 - Sales by alignment : summary of past and future developments. 
P• 2 - EEC-UK dispute over steel exports : the Britain Iron and Steel Federation has 
difficulties in enforcing observance of the Paris agreement. 
- Court of Justice : coming hearings in the Schlieker case (12/63) 
••••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Common energy policy : new opinion being prepa.red by the Economic and Social 
Committee. 
* The week in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1562 1 
p. 1 - German compensatory import taxes : France calls for the problem to be studied 
by the Council of Ministers. 
- Macmillan - Hallstein talks in London today. 
- Tariff quotas for List G products. 
pp 2/3 -Common transport'policy: the Commission proposes parallel steps in the matters 
of liberalisation, market organisation, and competition policy. 
p. 3 - Social policy in agriculture : the problem of collaboration between the Commission, 
the farmers, and the agricultural workers. 
- Consumer price developments : the Commission's reply to question No. 10 by Mme 
Strobe! (SPD), 
P• 4 - Community regulation of quality wines 1 the Commission's reply to question No 7 
by Mr Hans Hi charts ( CDU) • 
- Council resolution on transport policy 1 the Commission's reply to question No 13 
by Mr Kapteyn (PvdU). 
- River transport : further progress towards the establisment of Community norms 
for boat building. 
- Unemployment in Italy : gradual disappearance. 
P• 5 - Agriculture and the 2nd Working Programme for .12§2 : differences of opinion still 
exist between the member states. 
- International monetary situation : the Monetary Committee sees no major worries. 
P• 6 - Associated African states : plans for the use of the production and diversification 
aid to be drawn up immediately? 
* In the.E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 292~ 1 
pp ~3 - Investment trends in steel : effects of the general deterioration. 
pp 2/3 - H.A.-Parliament relations, state of the steel industry 1 the saliant points of 
the Nederhorst Report. 
P• 3 - Tunisia to build a steel works : 
- ECSC-Austria relations : the Austrian steel industry wants association as soon 
as possible. 
* See over : Exploiting the crisis. 
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* In to~day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No~ 1563 : 
pp 1/2 - European Investment Bank annual meeting I results and prospects as described by 
the Chairman. 
P• 3 
p. 4 
P• 5 
P• 6 
p. 1 
pp 2/3 
P• 3 
- ~o~er tax harmonisation proposals 1 contents and timetable before the European 
Parliament. 
- EEC - Austria 1 Mr Pisani would welcome Austria association. 
- Programme of Action iil social policy 1 the Commission is determined to achieve 
the objectives of th~ Treaty. 
- Common transport policy 1 Mr Schaus advises member states to agree to a comprom-
ise before the introduction of majority voting. 
- eommon agricultural policy : state of. progress on proposals to be submitted t.o the 
Council of Ministers. 
- Court of Justice : the Advocate General concludes against the Italian Government 
in case 13/63 (sp~cial tax on Italian refridgerators imported into France). 
- Interpenetration 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2923 : 
- Community steel industry : progressive deterioration of receipts. 
- Scrap perequation 1 six Italian steel firms challenge decision No 7/63 by the H.A. 
~ Low-price steel imports from the Communist blOc 1 last attempt to reach agreement 
within the Ad hoc Committee for the industry. 
- Steel industry investment : Mr Dickgans warns against the effects of an excessiv~ 
fall. 
- Austrian steel industry 1 visit by the General Objectives Working Party. 
- Belgian coal problem : te.lks to be held next month between the Belgian Govern-
ment and the H.A. 
* See over 1 EEC - UK contacts - a false problem. 
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1564 : 
- EEC-Greeoe Council of Association 1 the problem of the prospective EEC-Turkish. 
agreement. 
- EEC-3rd country relations : the Council to define Community policy with regar~ 
to ~tin America, Austria, Iran and Turkey. 
- Eurosyndicat share index : slight rise from 145.47 to 147.05. 
-Court of Justice : details on the Advocate General's conclusions in case 13/63 
(tax on Italian refrigerators imported into France). 
-Court of Justice : the Advocate General's oonolusiona in the cases25 and 34/62 
(requests for suspension of common external tariff) 
- European inland navigation : definition of a prototype barge on the stocks. 
- Car industry : French complaint against the price policy of 'American firms' 
European subsidiaries. 
- Nuclear power stations to be built in the Community. 
- Organisation of the dairy products market : difficulties and obstacles to be 
overcome. 
- Economic and Social Committee : debate on economic planning, contact with the 
U.K., and institutional problems. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2924 : 
- Court of Justice : the Advocate General concludes as to the unacceptability of 
Mme Schliecker's appeal (Case 12/63). 
- Reinforcing rods : Saint-Eloi raises its prices. 
- Mr Wehrer to visit Sweden and Norway. 
- Scrap perequation frauds : question No 37 by Mr Nederhorst. 
- Steel prices : alterations by Italian firms. 
- Technical research five projects approved by the Consultative Committee. 
* See over European nuclear deterrent and the labour force. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1565 : 
P•l - Aid to the associated African States :the Council will authorize the Commission 
to start examining their five year ~lans :straight away. 
- Egg imports from third countries : reduction in levy. 
- German compensatory import tax : the Commission opens the art .. 101 procedure. 
P• 2 - Court of Justice : the Adrocat General's conclusions as to the inadmissibility of the 
Plaumann appeal. 
p·.2/6 ... Court of Justice : the Advocat General concludes in favour of the annulment of the 
Commission's decision refusing to s.uspend the GET for oranges. 
p.3/4- Common organisation of the butter market: the Commission's suggestions and the 
member'states' comments. 
P• 5 
P• 6 
- Railway harbour rates :the Commissl.on'.s reply to question No •. 15 by Mr. Kalbitzer. 
Rationalisation of the Italian silk industry : the Commission's. reply to question No. 
18 by Mr. Vredeling. 
- Mr. Rochereauto ·pay a visit to West Africa. 
- EEC -India :trade talks between Mr. Rey and Mr. Manubhai Shah. 
- New anti-dumping law being drafted .in the United States. 
The ministers of Agricolture in se ss ion since this morning faced with serious 
difficulties. 
*In to-day's ECSC Bulletin No. 2925 : 
P• 1 - Continuing -e_ressure on prices on ECSC steel market. 
- Ruhr coal selling -agencies : dutch government appeal against H. A. decision. 
Composite-price : 28, 17 DoHars/t. 
p. 2 - Anti-dumpingmeasures on steel market : E. P. members warn about thei~ .ptotet• 
tionism. 
- Political com1nittee stresses urgency of merging European Executives. 
p. 3 - Reinforcing .rods : big IRO cut in schedule price. 
- German compensatory tax : H.A. regrets it has c::ome into force. 
Special EEC levy : E. P. members favour keeping present rates. 
and in the Common Supplement : 
- ~:plenary assembly next week : reports on franco-german Treaty, European 
foreign policy, the NATO nuclear force and di!sarmament problems. 
- Ambassador Sir Waiter O'Neil to-day handed his credentials to Mr. Pierre Chatenet 
and to Mr. Walter Hallstein. 
* See over : Until Europe has organised itself. 
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*In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1566 1. 
p. 1 - Community working programme 1 no agreement on the modalities of the contact proced-
ure between the Community and the U.K. - further study of the programme on June 18. 
p. 2 - Community transport policy 1 the Trade Union point of view. 
- Temporary suspension of the CET for Germany 1 the Commission's reply to question 
No 19 by Mr Vredeling. 
p. 3 -Poultry export rebates : the Commission's replies to question No 16 & 17 by Mr 
Vredeling. 
pp 3/4 - New Commission proposals for dairy produce s question No 38 by Mr Vredeling. 
p. 4 - European Social Fund : minor reform adopted by the Council of Ministers. 
pp 4/5 - Community poultry regulations 1 the difficulties of application discussed by the 
Council of Ministers. 
pp 5/6 - EEC-Greece 1 the respective positions with regard to the prospective EEC-Turkish 
agreement. 
p. 6 - Economic and Social Committee : debate on the Community Action Programme for the 
2nd stage and energy policy. 
- German compensatory import tax : the Council will have an exchange of viewsat its 
June meeting. 
p. 7 - Council of MinisteFs 1 no cereal price harmonisation - debate on relations with 
Turkey, Iran, Latin-America. 
*In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2926 1 
p. 1 - ECSC-Austria 1 the Austrian steel industry calls on the Viennese Government to 
take the initiative in favour of association. 
- San Mechele to sell no more ingots for rerolling. 
- Steel imports from the Communist bloc : agreement in COCOE on the need for delib-
eralisation. 
pp ~/3 - Flat steel : effect of the in.·~:'ease in imports from the USSR. 
p. 3 - ECSC-UK Council of Association 1 next meeting planned for September. 
* See over 1 Possible framewor~for Community- Great Britain contacts. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1567 : 
1 -Community-United Kingdom contacts 1 statementsby Mr Eugene Schaus -text of the 
Italian' proposal. · 
- Iran a11d Turkey : the Cour1cil decisions allow for conclusion of agreements. 
2 CLatin Am;>ip& : the text of the Council for the institution of "contact groups". 
- EEC-Austria : strictly for information only contacts 
- Taa and Tropical woods 1 mandate to the Commission for instituting, with the United 
Kingdom, nil duties. 
3 - Guidance and guarantee and structural improvements funds 1 the EP farming cormni ttee 
studies Executive proposals. 
- Equal pay : Social Committee drafting report. 
4 -~ : the next meeting of the Consultatif Committee - no Council session before 
September. 
- Imported Poultry : lock-gate prine out - US reaction to levy increase. 
- Cereal target prices : points of agreement and disagreement. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2927 1 
P• l/2 - Steel imports : the regime of imports with the Eastern countries. 
P• 2 - Mr Roger Martin : no second French coaste.l factory before 10 years. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1568 : 
p, 1 EEC - Israel : 2nd phase of the negotiations begins tomorrow - basic disagreement 
persists. 
EEC - Turkey : the European Commission and the Turkish delegation to finalise 
the .text of the Association agreement. · 
Ministers of Transport : 17th session of the European Conference coming up. 
p, 2 Economic and Social Committee : agreement on 'programmation', contacts with 
the U.K. and institutional reform. 
p. 3 - Pork cuts and the levy system : appreciable progress by the Council in the study 
of the unsettled technical problems, 
p. 4 Rice, dairy and meat market organisation meeting of the Special Agricultural 
Committee to discuss unsettled problems. 
Agricultural wage-earners : the social problems to be studied by a consultative 
committee on a parity basis. 
p. 5 Interpenetration. 
*In the E.C.S.C. Bulletin No. 2928: 
p. 1 Steel tariffs : the steel industry of the Community calls for a general harmonisa-
tion within the framework of the Kennedy negotiations. 
Western European Coal Producers : Mr. Burckhardt elected Vice-Chairman, 
Rationalisation of the German coal industry : the bill will be passed before the 
end of the summer. 
Coal sales by alignment : talks between the H.A. and the WECP, 
p. 2 French steel industry :appreciable fall in profits during 1962. 
A new refinery to be built in Iran by a Franco-German consortium. 
Coal mine closures in Germany : Prof. Burgbacher calls for caution • 
• . . and in a Common Supplement : 
Assembly of Western European Union :9th ordinary session - Mr Carlo Schmid 
elected Chairman. 
The Belgian Socialist Party denies any formal contacts with the French U.N.R. 
* See over :Reflections on the teachings of Pope John XXIII. 
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'~In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l569 
p. 1 -Sixth gernal activity report :the Commission insists on the need for institutional 
reform and accele.rated integration. 
- Eurosyndicat still climbing :149,60 as against 147,o5 (+ 1,8%). 
p. Z/3 Euratom :the problems raised by patents in connection with the diffusion of sCien-
tific information. 
p. 3 - New British guaranteed agricultural prices :the Commission's reply to question 
No. 22 by Mr. Vredeling. 
- Permanent agricultural structures committee :the Commission's reply to question 
No. 23 by Mr. Vredeling. 
p. 4 - U.K. -EEC : British industryprefers to concentrate on exporting to the Common 
Market than to EFTA. 
- German compensatory import tax : examination of the compatibility of the new 
rates with the fiscal provisions of the Treaty not yet finished. 
- Prof. Hall stein visits the U .S. 
p. 5 - Second adaptation of national tariffs to the CET :the Council decision published 
in the Official Gazette. of the Communities. 
- Sweden-E.E.C.: hopes for association to the E.E.C. and for the success of the 
Kennedy Round. 
p.5/6- Euratom :the Commission proposes that the German firm K.R.B. be made a 
"common enterprise". 
p. 6 - I;'oultryimports from third countries 
levy on imports. 
publication of the regulation increasing the 
*In the E.C.S.C. Bulletin No. 2929: 
p. 1 - German miners' shift bonus : the H.A. calls on the German government to 
speed up the solution of the problem. 
- E.C.S.C. -South Africa :diplomatic relations to be established. 
H. A. condolances on the death of the Pope. 
- Energy committee :preparation for study trip in September. 
- President Malvestiti to take six weeks' sick leave. 
p.Z/3 - Merchant rolled and wire rod: imports : size and effect on the Common Market. 
p. 3 - German iron and steel production : 4. 5 '1u reduction by comparison with the previou 
year as a result of the restocking cycle • 
• • • • • and in the Common Supplement 
- W.E.U. Assembly: Mr. Heath calls for increased political and military coopera-
tion between the member States. 
- College of Europe at Bruges :the Eritish Government to grant an annual subsidy. 
*See over : Mutual suspicion persists - and synchronisation wavers. 
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4 In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1570 s 
P• 1 - Customs duties for petroleum products : the Council to start preparing its decision 
tomorrow. 
- Application of the agreements clauses to the banks 1 discussion next week in the 
Agreement Conference. 
- EEC - Greece 1 programme for the Parliamentary Committee of Association. 
- Parliamentary Foreign Trade Committee 1 decisions on treatment of the Latin American 
and Kennedy Negotiations problems. 
PP 2/) - Energy policy 1 the Economic and Social Committee in favour of encouraging the ec-
onomically desirable development. 
P• 3 - Cognac production : the commission 1 s reply to question No 20 by Mr Lens • 
P• 4 - Euratom 1 reasons for making the German KRB nuclear centre into a "common entreprise11 
- Administration of agricultural departments 1 question No 39 by Mr Briot (UNR,Fr.). 
P• 5 - Financial aid and the EDF : the Commission's reply to question No 21 by Mr Vredeling. 
- EEC-Israel 1 association is out of the question, but a Parliamentary Committee hopes 
to find a more flexible formula. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2930 1 
P• 1 - Steel imports from the Communist bloa 1 first steps towards a harmonisation of com-
mercial policies in this field• 
- American scrap 1 composite-price at 26,83 dollars. 
P• 2 - Steel imports from Japan 1 recent development and effect on prices. 
P• 3 - Steel prices 1 new prices announced by the Italian industry. 
- Common energy policy : the Special Committee charged with the examination of the 
draft Protocol. 
- ECSC levy 1 the H.A. decides to maintain the 0.2% rate. 
and in the Joint Supplement 1 
P• 1 - Parliamentary Political Commission 1 preparation for the comming colloquium with 
the Council and revision of the ECSC Treaty. 
- W.E.U. Assembly : M. Habib-Deloncle for France accepts on certain conditions the 
Heath proposal for regular meetings of the W.E.U. Council at ministerial level. 
* See over 1 Mutual suspicion persists -and synchronisation wavers (II). 
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* I~ to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1571 1 JJ 
P• 1 - Taxation and monetary problems s the six Finance Ministers will study on the lOth 
and 11th June the questions of export rebates, turnover tax in the international 
monetary situation. 
- European Bank s loan to "Usines et Acieries de Sambre et Meuse~ 
pp l/2 - EEC-Greece 1 end of the first meeting of the Association parliamentary committee -
adoption of a "recommendation" concerning TUrkey. 
P• 2 - Emergency· interventions in the event of shortages 1 first reactions to the Co11111is-
sion's proposals satisfactory, 
-Consultative Assembly·of;'EFTA: s towards a system of consultation? 
pp 3/4 - Application of the cereals, pig meat, eggs and poultry regulations s EEC Commission 
interim report. 
P• 4 
P• 5 
- Export rebates r the Commission feels that measures adopted by Italy are inadequate. 
- Kennedy negotiations 1 first meeting of the GATT Trade Negotiations Committee to be 
hold on June 27. 
- European Development Fund : 
- Sitzerland to play bigger part in OECD activity. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2931 r 
pp l/2 - Energy policy : scope and implications of the draft agreement submitted to the Coun-
cil of Ministers by the High Authority. 
pp 2/3 - Leading steel exporters : towards an improvemen.t in the state of oompeti tion. 
P• 3 - Steel imports from the Communist blocs the Dutch metal using industries protest 
against the limitation• 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- Final session of the WEU Assembly : General Lemnitzer sees the defence of Europe 
as individable. 
* See over : The next phase of the Kennedy Round. 
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* In to-day's COr.M>N MARKET/EURA'roM Bulletin lfo, 1572 : 
P• l - Euratom-U.S. cooperation agreementstowards greater flexibility. 
- American poulti7 exports to the EEC 1the u.s. request further talks following the 
recent Community decisions. 
- EEC-Isratl negotiations : the Isre.eli position is not yet olear. 
pp 2/,.- Economic Cycle Policy Committee Re29rt 1 suggestions for improving the· preparation 
of economic budgets. 
P• 3 - Civil servant promotion in EEC a..'ld Euratom 1 questions No 40 and 41 to the Counoila 
and No 42 and 43 to the Coi!JIIisaions by Mr Vals (Soc. 'Fr.) 
- Fiscal burdens on the Community hotel industry t written question No 44 by Mr Pleven 
(Liberal Fr.) • 
- German regions hit by part! tion t examination of compatibility et' Government aid with 
the Treaty on June 10th. 
pp 3/4 - National legislation on use of preser'ring agents 1 the Parliamentary Committee on 
Public Health proposes a modification of the Commission's harmonisation directive. 
p. 4 - Euratom : U.S.-Qerman contract for the development of rapid reactors. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2932 : 
pp 1/2 - Community ooal needs : increase of 5.6% expected for the 3rd quarter as a result of 
restocking by consumers. 
P• 2 - Steel prices : Delloye-Matthieu cuts its prices for galvanised sheet. 
- Community power stations 1 figures for the transformation of ·primary energy. 
- German ooal industry 1 the Rationalisation Community will come into effeot on Sept-
ember lat. 
* The Week in Europe 
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* Iri to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURA'roM Bulletin No. 1573 l 
P• l - CET on oil products : the differer1t national positions on the policy to be followed. 
P• 2 - World flour trade : no reaction yet from the Commission to Mr Mansholt proposal to 
getting together with interested third countries. 
- Nuclear science teaching : first attempt by the Commission to harmonise teaching 
methods in the Six. 
- Ministers of Finance 1 the problem of turnover tax harmonisation. 
pp~- Euratom: first report on the Community programme of participation in power reactors. 
P• 4 - Trade agreements : the Conference of Government Experts will discuss the application 
of rules of competition to finance and insurance. 
- Community wine-growing survey : further delays. 
P• 5 - Interpenetration. 
p. 6 - Monetary policy l the Chairman of the Bank for the Bank of International Settlements 
calls for the establishment of a better monetary balance. 
- Common Market and regional policy : opening of a Congress of European Communes. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2933 s 
p. 1 - Steel prices : alterations in the German and Italian industries. 
- Belgian steel industry : Mr van der Rest underlines the need for cheap imported ooal. 
pp J/2- Coal I estimated imports by the Community during the 3rd quarter 1963. 
p. 2 - Community crude steel production 1 steep drop in Germany, slight else-where. 
pp W3- Belgian coal industry 1 difficulties in recruiting foreign labour. 
p. 3 - Community coal production : rise everywhere except in France. 
- German miners' shift bonus : the H.A. asks that rebates cover the whole of 1963. 
and in the Joint Supplement : 
- EEC-G.B. relations :will the U.K. try and ressurect the E.D.C.? 
- Court of Justice : Mr Lecourt named head of the 2nd Chamber of the Court. 
* See over : Who belongs to the "Rich man's club"? 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1574 s 
P• l - Deadlock on the Synchronised Working Programme 1 the 2nd .~ of the programme will 
not be discussed at the next Council meeting. 
- EEC-EFTA : Hallstein - de Besch meeting. 
- Fi§cal harmonisation t the Ministers of Finance agree to the making of a global 
study of the harmonisation to be achieved by the end of the year. 
p. 2 - Agricultural policy 1 Mr. Mansholt adresses young French farmes. 
- Greece : Mr Caramanlis resigns. 
pp 3/4 - Emergency programme for le!d and zinc s member states' reserves on the measures 
proposed by the Commission. 
P• 4 - Associated African states : exports to the E.E.C. have risen appreciably. 
- EEC-Greece 1 the Deputy Governor of the Bank of Greece declares Greece is opposed 
to certain clauses of the proposed agreement with Turkey. 
P• ~6 - Technical assistance to developping countries 1 the Commission is to study the poa-
sibility of reviving its activity in this field. 
~ PP 5/6 - EEC-Algeria 1 the member states to maintain the status quo in return for reciprocal 
concessions. 
p. 6 - Russo-Czech economic talks in Moscow. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2934 s 
p. 1 - Fiat-Breda steel merger : Fiat withdraws as a result of the terms set by the H.A. 
- ECSC-UK : Sir O'Neil presents his letters of credence. 
pp 1/2 - Fire damp in the mines 1 Community fact-finding day. 
pp 2/3 - Steel market situation new orders show market picking up. 
p. 3 - Ruhr coal selling organs : proposed new trading rules. 
* See over 1 Must we synchronise the synchronisers? 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1575 
p. 1 - Common transport policy : the Council to submit the Commission's proposals to 
Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee for their opinions. 
-Euratom Annual Report : the Chairmen's Committee of the Parliament adopts the 
Armengaud Report. 
- Eurosynd:!.cat share index: 146.82 (-1.95%). 
p. 2 - Poultry imports from third countries : technical talks between the governmental 
experts of the Six with a view to reducing the lock-gate price. 
pp 2/3 - Euratom research programme : the execution of the 2nd 5 year programme will mean 
250 million dollars' worth of business for Community firms. 
p. 3 ... American poultry experts : the Six must coordinate their pos.ition before the Am-
erican request for the opening of negotiations. 
pp 4/5 - United Nations Conference on Trande and Development : certain countries want to 
see the U.N. establish itself in the World of trade. 
p. 5 - Nuclear Congress in Rome : the Rospo reactor comes into operation. 
- Liberation of payments for services : legal obligation on the Six. 
- Effects of the Common Market : most pronounced in the field of electrical applic-
ations. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2935 1 
p. 1 - Ruhr coal selling organs : the German retail trade has its reserves about the 
proposed trading regulations. 
- World scrap market : American exports will fall this year to 5 million tons. 
- Energy policy : working document by Mr Leemans adopted. 
pp 1/2 - Austrian steel exports to the E.C.S.C. : now 26% of total steel imports by the 
Community. 
PP 2/3 - Belgian coal problem : Mr Spinoy to have talks with the H.A. 
p. 3 -Report on the H.A.'s work: Mr Leemans calls for closer cooperation between 
Parliament and the Executive .• 
- Energy situation in the Community : new publication. 
and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- June session of the European Parliament 1 details on the agenda - Mr Sohaus to 
make a statement on the activity of the EEC and Euratom Council. 
- European Conference of Ministers of Transport : the communique published at the 
conclusion of the 17th session. 
* See ~ : The paternity of the Fouchet Plan. 
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p. 1 - Council of Ministers : the June 18th sesl3ion will be confined to budgetary matters, 
etc. - the July lst session has been postponed. 
- EEC-Isreal negotiations : Isreal consents to an agreement limited to certain part-
icular measures. 
p. 2 - Turnover tax harmonisation : state of progress - the creation of a new committee. 
- Associated African states - EEC : meeting of Parliamentary delegates in Strasbourg 
June 20th - 21st. 
P• 3 - Tax stand-still and the increase in German import taxes : the Commission replies 
to question No 24 by Mr Vanrullen. 
- Cereal price harmonisation : Mr Mansholt is still hoping to take a first step in 
this direction at the next Council meeting. 
- International Atomic Energy Authority : meeting of national experts in Vienna. 
p. 5 - Social policy in the EEC 1 Mr Lev;y-Sandri emphasizes the need for a Community wages 
policy. 
- Consequences of the winter : heavy damage to autumn sowings in France and Belgium. 
- Preserving agents in foodstuffs 1 the Parliamentary Agricultural Committee approves 
the Stroebel Report. 
v p. 6 - EEC-Associated African states : the problem of manioc starch and flour imports into 
the Community. 
- Euratom : members of the Deutsches Atomforum and the Bundestag Nuclear Energy Com-
mission visit Ispra. 
- EEC-Turkey agreement : Turkey raises new difficulties. 
- U.K. export promotion : towards an added value turnover tax? 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2936 1 
p. 1 - Steel imports from the Communist bloc : towards a coordination of the trading 
policies of the Six. 
- American scrap : the composite-price down to 26.50 dollars per ton. 
p. 2 - Rolled products : prices pick up as orders increase. 
- Scrap exports to third countries : the quantities involved remain small. 
pp 2/3 - Iron-manganese : substantial cut in the Phoenix-Rheinrohr price. 
- National Coal Board : a profit at last - export prospects seem good. 
- U.K. steel production : latest figures show very slight increase • 
••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- Political union : what are the chances? 
-Direct elections to the European Parliament 1 new appeal in the FrEnch National 
Assembly. 
* See over : Political union and joint defence (a propos the Fouchet Plan) 
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* On to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1577 : 
p. l/2 - June 18th ministerial meeting : budgetary and tariff questions now make up the 
agenda. 
p- 2 - Economic situation in the member states : Expansion picking up as the effects 
of the winter wear off. 
p. 3 - EFTA prospects : towards an increase in trade in agricultural produce - further 
attempts to interest private capital in the underdeveloped regions. 
pp 3/4 - Uri Report on Atlantic Partnership : a long period of quiescence to be expected 
as far as the U.K. is concerned. 
p. 4 - Agreements Conference : general discussion on the most pressing problems but no 
pp 5/6 
p. 6 
P• 1 
pp 1/2 
P• 3 
decision. 
- Franco-German Treaty ratified by the French National Assembly. 
- Special Agricultural Committee : ~xchange of views on the rice, beef and dairy 
produce market organisations. 
- Common Transport Policy: divergence of views within the Council on the object 
of the common policy and on its defects. 
- Council of Ministers : correction to the agenda. 
- European League for economic cooperation • 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2937 : 
- Italian steel industry price cut. 
- Leemans report on H.A. activity. H.A. should exert more influence politically. 
- French National Assembly ratifies Franco-German Treaty. 
- COBECHAR annual report for 1962 published. 
- ECSC - Japan : steel talks next month. 
- Ruhr coal sales : disagreement with H.A._ on new trade dispensation. 
- Scrap perequation : all appeal met deadline. 
and in the Joint Supplement 
- Chances of rela11nching political union as seen in terms of past events 
and present factors. II 
* See over : An obvious solution. 
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Luxembourg, 15th June 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET EURATOM Bulletin No, l578 1 
- EEC-USSR commercial agreement : ne negotiations is prospect - so France unable 
to make any tariff concessions to Russia. 
- EEC-UK : agreement on abolition of duties on tea and tropical products as from 
September. 
- Council of Ministers of Agriculture : main points on the agenda - cereal target 
prices, poultry lock-gate prices, pork cuts and the levy system. 
- European Development Fund : recent announcements. 
- French agricutural subsidies to overseas departements: the European Commission 
- Women's and family press on the European level. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2938 : 
-The H.A.'s achievement 1 according to Mr Coppe, the H.A. has. achieved positive 
results in spite of the impediments of the Treaty. 
- Competitive conditions in the Community t a German study. 
- SIDMAR : preparatory studies for the next meeting. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMOON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1579 1 
P• 1 - EEC policy on oil stocking : technical differences about the definition of stooks 
and the comparability of certain figures still remain. 
pp l/6 -.Hallstein press conference : the Commission's position on the problems of' the 
COIIBIIUili t y. 
P• 2 - Mali investme:1t project : the Commission proposes to the Council to draw .on EI>F 
PP 2/} 
pp 3/4 
p. 5 
funds. 
-Agricultural policy and,the minimum price system 1 the Commission's view on the 
interpretation of article 44 of' the Treaty. 
- Turnover tax harmonisation 1 ·state of progress. 
- Common transport policy 1 France will no longer apply The Hague Convention - but 
agreement is still far off'. 
- German banana quota : the experts raise various legal and eoonomio difficult.ies. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2939 : 
' p. 1 - German iron mines : parliamentary suggestion for saving the Siegerland mines. 
- Belgian coal problem : the Brussels Government to ask the H.A. to be more lenient 
in enforcing the promised·mine closures. 
p~ 2 - Steel imports : trade between the ECSC and the UK in 1962. 
- Coal stoves : sales up in Germany. 
pp 2/} - Technical progress in crude steel production : fall in the number of units of 
production since 1957. 
p. } - Vocational training : new publication on vocational training and technical prog-
ress in the steel industry. 
* See over : Centrifugal forces within the Community. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1580 : 
p. l - Monetary and financial policy s Cormnission proposals to be submitted to the Coun-
cil of Ministers under preparation. 
pp l/6 - Council of Ministers : American poultry imports, German compen&atory tax rates, 
contacts with the U.K. on the agenda. 
p. 2 - Equal wages for men and women s the Parliamentary Cormnit·i;ee for Social Affairs 
finds progress being made. 
- Communit~fisheries 1 statistical publication just out. 
- Foreign workers s Committee for Social Affairs to make study trip in the North 
and East of France. 
pp 3/4 - Council of Ministers of Agriculture : rice, cereal prices and wine quotas on the 
agenda. 
p. 4 - Pig-iron imports from Switzerland 1 Germany requests partial suspension of. the com-
mon extei'l'lal tariff. 
- Euratom Council of Ministers 1 the German firm K.R.B. to be designated a 11COIIIIlon 
enterprise". 
- European Parliament 1 the Budgetary Committee oalls attention tc the disadvantages 
of dispersion. 
p. 5 - Interpenetration. 
P• 6 - Ministers of Agriculture 1 opening of the Council. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 294o : 
p. l - Steel imports from 3rd countries : the H.A. studies the possibility of applying 
the price rules of article 6o. 
- Energy policy s the experts of the Consultative Committee have an exchange of 
views with the H.A. 
p. 2 - Thyssen/Phoenix-Rheinrohr merger : decision before the parliamentary debate on 
June 26th. 
- Integrated steel works becoming increasingly important. 
- Ruhr ooal sales organs : the H.A. has oome to an agreement on the identidy of the 
German politician to be offered the position of controller • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- "Dialogue of the Continents - an economic programme" 1 new work by M. Pierre Uri 
published under the auspices of the Atlantic Institute. 
* See over : "The Dialogue of the Continents" aims at a realistic approach. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1581 : 
P• 1 
PP 1/2 
P• 1 
P• 2 
P• 3 
P• 4 
PP 5/6 
P• 6 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2941: 
p. 1 - French coal mines : increase in prices. 
- Italian steel industry : price alterations - large cut by Modena. 
- Court of Justice : SOREMA appeals against H.A. decision No 8/63 prohibiting its 
cooperation agreement with Oberrheinische Koh1enunion. 
p. 2 - Coal-steel links : figures on the proportion of coal mines under the control of 
P• 3 
steel firms. 
- Community coke gas production : slight fall due to natural gas expansion. 
- Community generating stations : increasing amount of coke consumed. 
- World Oil Conference : Erhard stresses the benefits of a free market in oil. 
- New publication 1 nominal wages in coal and steel as compated with other ind-
ustries. 
- Ruhr coal : meeting to discuss the trading regulations of the new selling organ-
isation • 
••••••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- Powers of the European Parliament : a comprehensive series of reforms proposed 
by Mr Furler. 
* See over The institutional requirement for a "dialogue of the con-
tinents". 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1582 1 
-Tel.1'1~· 
j;~/ ~~0 
p. 1 - Business integration within EEC 1 enquiry to be conducted by the Commission, 
pp 1/2 - Monetary and Financial cooperation 1 the proposals to be submitted to the Council 
by the Commission. 
P• 2 - EEC-La.tin American relations 1 the Martino Report underlines the need to maintain 
close links. 
- Automobile industry 1 Community statistics. 
p. ' - Federation of Be1gian Industries 1 vigorous position on the problems of European 
integration. 
- Swedish scientific policY 1 an OECD enquiry. 
P• 4 -Reduction in the poultry lock-gate price .1 the Commission's reply to M. Mauk. 
- OECD Turkish Consortium1coming meeting to study future Turkish aid needs. 
- Mr Enzo Giacchero elected Chariman of the Common Market Chamber of Commerce. 
p. 5 - Grain prices, pork levies t the results of the meeting of the Ministers of Agricul-
ture. 
* In the E.c.s.c. BulletinBo. 2942 : 
P• 1 - ECSC Italian loan 1 a. large proportion to be reserved for loans to Italian firms. 
pp 1/2 - Italian steel industry s price reductions. 
P• 1 - American scrap : the composite-price falls to 25.83 dollars. 
p. 2 - Consultative Committee 1 next meeting at Berlin on July 9th 
- May oven coke production 1 fall by comparison with pig i~on production. 
pp 2/3 - Be1gian coal mine closures : the Belgian Government asks to be released from its 
1959 engagement. 
p. 3 - Belgian and Luxembourg wire rod exports 1 the U.S.Tariff Commission finds the 
charge of dumping unfounded • 
•••••• and in the Joint Supplement 
- Inauguration of the Grand Duchess Charlotte Briqge a.t Luxembourg t Mr Warner 
on the future seat of the European Communities. 
- European cultural cooperation : the conclusions of the Block Report. 
* See over : Towards a genuine European Parliament. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM BUlletin No.l583: p,)/ 
p.l - EEC- Turkey :the remaining difficulties seem to have been overcome. 
- EEC-Greece :the Association Committee examines how to encourage Greek tobacco 
raison and wine exports. 
pp :L...3 - Council of Ministers of Agriculture : agreement reached on all the principle prob .... 
lems. 
pp 4;15 .. Community economic statistics :state ·of progress as regards wages, purchasing 
power, employment and social security. 
p. 5 -Sugar supplies :Italy may not· prohibit exports to the other member countries. 
- European Commission :new appointments. 
- International Monetary Fund : Mr P. P. Schweitzer appointed Director General. 
- Franco-German Treaty :the French Senate ratifies. 
p. 6 - Euratom :the Armengaud Report enumerates the various problems to be solved. 
* In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 2943 : 
pp 1;2- Fnergy policy :favourable report on the statistical assumptions on the Executives' 
Memorandum. 
p. 2 -Government subsidies to the French coal mines :the H.A. asks for further details. 
- Belgian coal problem :the Belgian Government confirms that the Commissioners 
to be appointed to COBECHAR will not use any powers contrary to the Treaty. 
- Franco-German Treaty; the French Senate ratifies. 
p. 3 - H. A. Transport Department : Mr Debois appointed Director. 
- R eadaptation in the Italian steel industry : operation concluded. 
- American steel industry :new collective contract. 
- Coal stocks at mines : slight recovery in May. 
- Steel market situation : H. A. discussions with the trade and the consumers. 
* See over : The sincerity of Paul-Henri Spaak. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.1584 
Monetary Committee :next session to be held on June 25th and 26th. 
Lead and zinc : intra- Community duties to be abolished? 
Urgent interventions in the cyclical context : France has serious reservations 
on the European Commission's proposal 
Turnover taxes : technical preparation of the Community methoq 
New Association Convention :members 6£ the European and African Parliaments 
ask it to be signed next month. 
Corrigendurn. 
Application of the levy system to, pork cuts : othe'r Council decisions. 
Case of Braun, A, C. :the decision of the Karlsruhe Supreme Court in conformity 
with Community law. 
Economic evolution of the member countries of jhe 0. C. D. E. : the Economic 
Policy Committee hopes to establish fore casts. 
* In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 2944 : 
p. 1 Transport of Minerals in Gabon : agreement ~eached between the United Nations 
Special Fund, Gabon and the World Bank. 
pp 1/Z- German compensatory tax :H. A. still examining the problem. 
p. 2 German factories : the German producers of Wire rod not guilty of dump-
ing according to the Tariff Commission. 
Pig-iron imports : the· Council of Ministers will take a major decision on 15th July, 
The August Thyssen-Hutte - Phoenix-Rheinrohr case : imminent decision of the 
High A uthority. 
• . . • • • • and in the Joint Supplement : 
The new Italian Government : M. Piccioni to keep the Foreign Ministry. 
Common energetic policy : statement by Mr Cazzaniga, president of "E sso 
Italiana" . 
Repercussions of EEC development : studies made by senior officials of the. 
·commun1ty, the USSR, Africa, Asia and Latin America. 
* The Week:in Europe 
WILL READERS PLEASE NOTE THAT, MONDAY BEING THE LUXEMBOURG 
NATIONAL DAY, THERE WILL BE NO "EUROPE" BULLETINS (June 24th) 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin_ No. 1585 : 
p. 1 EEC- Turkey : the association agreement initialled today provides for a possible 
lllter accession. 
ppJ/l - EEC-Algeria :the intra-Community customs reduction on July 1st will probably 
be extended to Algeria. 
p. Z Cereal quality norms : details on the de rogations in favour of Germany. 
Intra-Gommumty cereal trade : probable increase in the fixed element in the levy. 
p. 3 Swedish economy :the OECD experts impressed by the success of swedish anti-
cyclical policies. 
pp3/4 - Cassava imports from the A. 0. S. :the Commission's proposals for a special 
preferential system. 
pp4/5- EEC- US : the negotiations on American poultry exports to the EEC look like 
being difficult. 
p. 5 Brussels colloquium : fruitful exchange of views between representatives of the 
EEC, the uncommitted countries, and the Communist bloc. 
Tariff quotas in favour of France and Italy. 
* In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. Z945 : 
pplfz - Revision of the Treaty of Paris :dominant theme of the Wagenfuhr Report. 
p. Z Sales by alignment;:: the situation continues to improve. 
ECSC crap market : situation as before. 
p. 3 - Community steel production :the French industry increases its share. 
German scrap : the retail trade wants the Bundesbahn to submit its scrap prices 
to the Treaty publicity rules • 
• • . • • • and in the Joint Supplement 
Opening of the European Parliament : resolution adopted calling for a European 
cultural policy. 
* See over :Deadlock in Europe. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1586: 
E. E. C. - Japan :the Commission's proposals for a harmonisation of national 
commercial policies towards Japan. 
E. E. C. activity - Kennedy negotiations : the leading themes of Hallstein 's speech 
to the European Parliament. 
E. E. C. - U. S. :bipartisan resolution before Congress demanding maintainance 
of American exports to the Common Market. 
pp.3/4~ Workers' incomes and state subsidies in agriculture the Commission's reply 
p. 4 
to questions No. 30 &: 31 by Mr. Mauk. --
Technical assistance coordinating group question No. 47 by Mr. Pedini. 
E. E. C. - U.K. :a call to negotiate Danish, Norwegian and Irish accession first. 
Comm1ttee on customs problems : Mr. Levi-Sandri on the changes to be introduc+-
ed on July lst. , 
0. E. C. D. policy towards developping countries : new examination of the export 
credit and guarantees system. 
pp,5fo- Preserving agents in food : the Strobel Report for the European Parliament on 
the Commission's draft directive. 
* In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 2946 
pp.l/l- European Parliament :the H. A. comes under fire from the Socialist Group ~ but 
Mr. Copp~ maintains considerable progress in some fields over the past year. 
p. 3 H. A. financial policy : sqme clarifications by Mr. Hettlage. 
H.A. - Latin American steel industry : question by Mr. Pedini. 
Ruhr coal :closure of the 11Friedrich Ernestine" Mine. 
Papal coronation : Mr. Lapie represents the H.A. 
• • . • and in a Joint Supplement : 
Schaus reply before the European Parliament 
to be settled. 
W. E. U. :London colloquium. 
analysis of the major problems 
See over : Who is the Permanent Representative.? 
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* In to-day'~ COMMON YEuRATOM Bulletin No. 1589 I 
p. 1 - Lorraine - South-Luxembourg cooperation 1 formal European recommendation to France 
and Belgium for collaboration between these two regions. 
pp l/2 
pp 3/4 
P• 4 
- EEC-Turkey associations SUJIIIIary: :Of- the immediate trade benefits. 
- Turnover taxeL 1 agreement "non cumulative" to replace "waterfalt' principle. 
- Market organisation of rice, dairy products and beaf 1 the Special Agricultural 
Committee will study next week the ;remaining. :problems • 
~ German tariff quota for wine 1 the Court of Justice will give its verdict in case 
24/62 next Thursday. 
- France-U.K. 1 M. Jo Grimond (liberal) proposes England to offer France a nuclear 
alliance. 
- American navigation aot 1 the European Ministers of Transport failed to achieve a 
common front. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2949 1 
P• 1 - Subsidies on coaLproduction in the ECSC 1 time-table of the work; of the energy 
policy committee of the ministers. 
- ECSC external duties 1 M. Sohl asks again for a harmonisation of these duties with 
those of the other producting countries. 
- Low price steel imports 1 time-table of the ECSC Conaultative ·_cOmmittee for -'1e 
meeting in Berlin on July 9th. 
PP 2/J - Scrap perequation 1 the H.A. answers to the written question No 37 by M. Nederhorst. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1590 : 
p. 1 • Monetary situation within the Community : late-st meeting of the monetary 
tee. 
p.l/Z/3 Monetary cooperation :Mr. Marjolin gives details on the Commission's propo-
sals to the Council. 
p. 3 - Community "Customs Union": 10% reduction in intra-Community duties takes 
place today. 
E:'EC-Formosa :Nationalist China intends to establish commercial relations with 
the EEC. 
- German hostility to new agricultural market organisations. 
p. 4 Economic and Social Committee : position defined with regard to policy on trans.-
port, social matters and aid to developpir:g rountries. 
pp~ - EEC-Algeria :meeting of experts to discuss modifications in.the A~geriC~-n ex-
ternal tariff. 
p. 5 U. N. Conference on Trade and Development :the preparatory Committee recom-
mends March 1964 for the opening date. 
* In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 2950 
p. 1 Steel and the Kennedy negotiations :the Community industry hopes for a complete 
equalisation of conditions between the major producing countries. 
p. Z ECSC-South Africa : Mr Coppe receives the head of the S.A. Mission. 
Columbian steel industry : World Bank loan to Acieras Paz del Rio. 
-' OKU-SOREMA link: OKU asks for the H. A. authorisation to be extended till 
31st March 1964. 
ECSC steel market : situation improving quantitatively speaking. 
ppl/3 - Steel prices : ITALSIDER reduces scheduled prices for merchant rolled. 
p. 3 - German coal rationalisation community : 10 million tons' capacity will probably 
have· to be closed. 
. • • . • • . and in the Joint Supplement 
p. 1 Powers of the European Parliament :what is desirable and what is realistic 
as seen by Mr Hallstein. 
p. Z - Community economic situation :businessmen more confident than· last autumn, 
expecting production to expand. 
* See over : A Gaullist warning ? 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No : 1591 : 
p. l -Economic sector studies : the results will be reviewed by special committees of 
government and other experts. 
- Escape clauses : the Commission declines to modify the procedure. 
I 
- Inedible horticultural products : general feeling on the need for a common policy. 
p. 2 - The application of the Treaty cartel rules to the Banks : the arguments for and 
against. 
- Lock-gate price for egg products : Commission decision published in the Gazette. 
p. 3 - Fisheries Conference proposed by the U.K. : the Six must decide on a common line 
before being able to take part. 
P• 4 - Cereal price rapprochement : the Commission's reply to question No. 26 by Mr Mauk. 
- Cereal prices for the 1963/1964 farm year 1 Counci 1 regulations published in the 
Gazette. 
p. 5 - Preserving agents in food : the Economic and Social Committee will give its opinion 
this week on the harmonisation of the national laws. 
p. 6 - EEC-Algeria : Algeria hopes to open talks with the EEC in the autumn. 
- Tomatoes and apricots : France suspends imports. 
- Turnover tax harmonisation : the Economic and Social Co~m~~ittee proposes some amend-
ments to the Commission's proposals. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2951 : 
p. ~2 - General objectives for coal : some H.A. experts feel they should amount to a ver-
itable common policy for coal. 
p. 2 - H.A.-Dortmund-Horder-Hlittenunion tallts. 
- Steel prices : Ferriera Fenotti reduces its schedules prices for reinforcing rods. 
p. 3 - Technical research : a continuous miner adapted to the Lorraine iron ore mines. 
- COCOR meeting : to discuss the state of the iron and steel market. 
- Greece : firing of first blast furnace • 
••••• in the Joint Supplement : 
-Policy of the Italian Government : Mr Leone's investiture speech. 
- Be1gian Government resi~s as result of linguiste quarrel. 
* See over : The problems of Europe and the Franco-German talks. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1592 : 
P• l - Next examination of the Working Programme : possible .attempts to resume the 
dialogue with the U.K. 
- European Unlversi ty 1 scientific and poll tical significance of the colloquium 
opening in Florence on July 4th 
- Eurosyndicat share index : H6.32 (-0.45%). 
p. 2 - Northern Lorraine - Belgian Luxembourg region 1 the Commission calls for complete 
economic integration. 
- Italian shipyards : Commission representatives make a visit of inspection. 
- Ispra : Scientific Director appointed. 
p. 3 -Cereal price harmonisation : the Commission's reply to question No 25 by Mr Mauk. 
pp 3/4 - Supply and demand for foodstuffs 1 the Commission's reply to question No. 29 by 
Mr Mauk. 
p. 4 - Vacancy in Social Affairs Department : evasive reply by the Commission to question 
No 32 by Mr Vals. 
P• 5 
p. 6 
- Italian hard wheat import..s : the Italian Government to involve the regulation es-
cape clause. 
- Aid policies 1 examination by the OECD Development Assistance Group. 
- Community and national law : the Amiens Court denies the competence of the Court 
of Justice to decide conflicts. 
- A1gricultural policy : series of regulations by the Commission published in the 
Gazette. 
- Free Trade Unions : meeting in favour of European integration. 
- Euratom-rnembre state relations 1 the European Parliament calls for increased col-
laboration. 
- External relations : the Parliamentary Foreign Commerce Committee underlines the 
need for a common policy. 
- Be1gian Government : the King refuses to accept resignation of Lefevre Cabinet. 
- Switzerland : watch industry alarmed by increased tariff discrimination within 
the EEC. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2952 1 
p. 1 - Application of competition rules to steel trade 1 technical difficulties arising 
from differences of definition. 
- Aid to Community coal : the Energy Policy Committee will resume its examinatiOn 
of the problem next 'fuesday. 
- Thyssen - Phoenix-Rheinrohr merger : no decision likely before the August holidays~ 
PP 2/3 -Metal-consuming industries' production : figures for 3rd quarter should be 5% up 
on last year. 
P• 3 - Free Trade Unions : meeting in favour of European integration. 
- High Authority : budget for coming year 1963/1961}. 
* See over 1 A "model" policy for Europe ? 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1593 : 
p. 1 - GermaJt duties on oil products : eventual modification in aooordanoe with Council 
decisions. 
pp 1/2 - The synchronised working programme : progress po3sible as regards the institutional 
problems. 
p. 2 - Tariff ouotas for ~line in Germany : the Court of Justice cancels the Conunission' s 
decision. 
pp 3/4 - Pric~ar. different cereals the Commission answers to written question No. 27 by 
Mr Mauk. 
p. 4 - Common agricultural policy : M. Mauk will make a report to the European Parliament 
p. 5 
P• 6 
p. 7 
liberal group. 
- Amount of the levy applicable to soft wheat : the Commission authorises Italy to 
invoke the regulation escape clause. 
- Visit to the Commission : representatives of the Bavarian Government received by 
President Hallstein. 
- Agreements :two negative attestations published in the Official Gazette. 
- Community enquiry on wage-levels : towards a gradual harmonisation? 
- Interpenetration. 
-Jean Monnet receives the "freedom medal". 
- Bonn Franco-German talks : the problem of wheat prices. 
- Italian banana monopoly : the Commission 1 s recommendations. 
- Economic and Social Committee : end of the session. 
- French fruit and vegetable imports : prohibition decided. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2953 : 
p. l - 11th ECSC Activity Report : the H.A. makes a detailed analysis of the Parliament~s 
resolution. 
- SOREMA-"OmRRHEINISCHE KOHIENUNION" link-up : extension refused • 
- German T.U.Conference : the H.A. will be represented. 
- Two steel companies fined for failure to report investment projects. 
P• 2 - Court of Justice : the Schlieker appeal rejected as inadmissible. 
PP 2;) - ECSC-La.tin America : the H.A. is ready to collaborate with any plans of the EEC 
Commission. 
P• 3 - Knutange - UCPMI merger : the H.A. examines the request for authorisation. 
- Council of Ministers : the agenda for the next meeting on July 15th. 
-Jean Monnet receives the "freedom medal". 
* See over : The advantage to him who takes the initiative. 
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* tn to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1594: 
p. 1 - Economic influence of the energy price : the European Commission assigns to a 
group of experts the task of making a study. 
- Increase of barley and wheat target prices : France goes over the limits calculat-
ed by her. 
- Rey-Blumenthal meeting. 
p. Z - Community meat supplies : the statistical office draws up a balance sheet. 
- Common agricultural policy : the Commission has just replied to written question 
No. 34 asked by M. Faure. 
p. 3 - Communit olic on a reements : statement by M. Verloren van Themaat. 
p. 4 - Turnover taxes/ aid for the developing countries/ incomes policy :the Economic 
and Social Committee defines its· position. 
p. 5 - Euratom :new director at the foreign relations division 
- EFTA : M. Lange becomes President of the EFTA Council of Ministers. 
- ENEA : construction of a hype·r flux reactor. 
- Euratom : visit by the Brazilian Head of Nuclear Ehergy 
* In the E.C.S.C. Bulletin No. 2954 : 
p. 1 - Steel market situation : slight fall in the prices pressure 
ppl/2- Iron ore mining in Germany l possible reduction of 11 million tons 
p. Z - Falck reduces its schedule prices. 
- Thyssen-Phoenix Rheinrohr :nnerger may be authorised next week. 
- "Schneider" intends to merge with Creusot. 
p. 3 - Dumping in the USA : a case of literal jurisprudence. 
and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Franco-German talks in Bonn : no formula found for contacts with the British. 
• Oil and energy.,policy: written question by M. Pedini on·the new French 
system of refining permits in France. 
* See over : A Parliament House for a directly elected Parliament. 
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* In to-day's COtoH>N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1595 1 
p. l - Euratom 1 the execution of the research programme for 1964. 
- Community supplies of natural uranium I Euratom Commission - Council debate before 
the end of the year. 
- EEC-Isreal 1 Mr Rey considers that the Community cannot refuse to go beyond its 
initial proposals. 
p. 2 - Prohibition of French fruit and vegetable imports : the French authorities observed 
·.the terms of the Community regulations. 
- Euratom 1 visit of a Bavarian government delegation. 
- Free movement of labour : the housing shortage the big obstacle. according to the 
parliamentarY Social Committee. 
P• J - EEC-Greece : towards a harmonisation of policies with regard to cereals, fruit~and 
vegetables. 
- German compensatory import taxes 1 the Commission decides to withdraw authorisation 
for biscuits, pastry and wafers from member states. 
- OECD Turkish consortium 1 196J a satisfactory year. 
- British nuclear programme 1 new difficulties. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2955 1 
p. l/2 - Ruhr coal selling organs 1 incompatible with Treaty system of competition according 
to Dutch arguments before. the Court of Justice. 
p. 2 - Scrap 1 alteration of the customs nomenclature. 
- Economic influence of the cost of energy : the EEC Commission appoints a committee 
of experts to examine the problem. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON 
p. 1/2 - Preparation for the next Council of Ministers : state of progress. 
p. 2 - COMECON : programme of industrial specialisation adopted. 
p. 3 - Association of dependent overseas territories : the problem of the right of estab-
lishment is still causing some trouble. 
- European Development Fund : notice of tenders by African states. 
p. 4 - Industrial concentration : study to be made of the legal problems posed by the 
application of article 86. 
p. 5 - Preparation for the Kennedy negotiations : report on state of progress to be made 
to Council of Ministers. 
p. 1 
p. 2 
PP 2/3 
p. 3 
-~ the TUC is disappointed with the way things are going. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2956 : 
- Steel prospects for the 3rd quarter 1 imports up on 1963. 
- Pig iron sales by alignment : a third of the total. 
- ECSC domestic coal imports : 1963 total will be double 1962. 
i 
- Workers 1 housing : 7 million dollars 1 worth of H.A. loans will be for this purpose 
- Competition in transport : the waterways claim equality of treatment with other 
forms of transport • 
•••••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Towards a United States oi' Europe : speech by Mr Jean Monnet to the Free Trade 
Unions. 
- Union of Capitals' of the Community formed in Drussels. 
- Spaalc - Kruschev talks. 
- Alliance of European Press Acencies : two-yearly assembly. 
* See over : the Intergovernmental methofi • 
. , 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1597 : 
p. 1 - American poultry exports 1 the EEC will hardly be able to satisfy the U.S. requests 
as they stand. 
pp 1/2 -European University at Florence : The Italian Government may now follow up the Bonn 
declaration. 
p. 2 - Colloquium on housing policy : the participants and the agenda. 
- Euratom - France : possible negotiations for the creation of a school for nuclear 
specialists at Saclay. 
- Fruit imports : the Commission has fixed certain reference prices. 
p. 3 - EEC-Latin America : the significance of the meeting fixed for July 16th. 
- Education : the parliamentary Committee for Research and Culture calls for the 
adoption.for a vigorous policy. 
p. 4 - Intra-Community tobacco trade : the Commission's reply to question No 36 by Mr 
Maurice Faure. 
- EEC Synchronised Programme : Mr Eugene Schaus tells the Political Committee of the 
Consultative Assembly he is pessimistic. 
p. 5 - Common policy for beef : results of the last meeting of the Special Agricultural 
Committee. 
- European film competition : closing date put orr· .till .September 15th. 
P• 6 - E.F.T.A. : the Economic Committee of the T.U.C. wants to inCrease cooperation with 
the European unions. 
p. t 
pp 1/2 
p. 2 
p. 3 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2957 : 
- Coal production 1 slight increase in output per day. 
- Italian steel workers : numbers increasing rapidly in the Mezzogiorno. 
- ECSC finished steel production : rapid increase in percentage of flat products. 
- Srap : ECSC estimates for the 3rd qtr 1963. 
- Inland waterways : a programme of rationalisation and modernisation is called for. 
* See over : London and the European capital market. 
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* In to-day's COl'<MON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1598 : 
p. l - Opening of the EEC and Euratom Councils s first set of decisions. 
- Eurosyndicat share index 145.87 (-0.30%). 
p. 2 - EEC-Lebanon negotiations : the Lebanon asks for technical and financial aid to make 
her exports competitive. 
p. 3 - u.s. poultry exports to Germany : 2/3rds drop by comparison to 196~ during the 
first four months of 1963. 
- Poultry foodstuff sanitary requirements : the Germans call for a harmonisation of 
national laws. 
p. 4 - EEC 6th General Report : opinions given by the parliaMentary committees for Health 
Protection, Social Affairs and Cooperation with Developing countries. 
- Intra-Conur.uni ty trade in finished products : increase in import levy. 
- Euratom 1964 draft Research Progranune : the Scientific and Technical Coi!IRittee gives 
its approval. 
P• 5 - Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2958 : 
p. l - ECSC June steel production : crude pig iron production drops more rapidly than that 
of steel. 
p. 2 - Energy po;j.icy : continuing study of how to aid. the Coi!IRUOity steel industry. 
- New pig iron quotas : criticized as excessive by the producers. 
pp 2/3 - ECSC-Third country trade in pig-iron : appreciable increase in imports especially 
from Communist bloc. 
p. 3 - Industrial zonir.g : a study is under preparation in the H.A. 
* See over : East and West. 
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* In to-day1s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1599 : 
p. l/2 -Council of Ministers: agreement between the Six on meetings with. the British 
every quarter within W.E.U. 
p. 2 - Euratom-u.s.: the Community may get more tahn 30 tons of uranium 235 from America. 
p. 3 - EEC economic situation: renewed expansion in all six countries. 
- Turkey : the OECD study calls on the Turkish Government to intensify its effort to 
increase exports. 
p. 4 - Cereal price harmonisation : a general debate is urgently needed. 
p. 5 -Preparations for the 1Kennedy round' : the Community will not define its position 
on the tariff cutting method before the end of the month. 
- Switzerland : the Federal Council does not expect negotiations will be resumed in 
the near future. 
P• 6 - Agricultural incomes etc. : questions No 53 and 54 by Mr Vredeling. 
- Promotion of Euratom civil servants : the Commission's reply to question No 43 by 
Mr Vals. 
- Newspaper tariff quota : decision in favour of France. 
- Iran-Euratom & Mr Hedayat presents his letters of credence to Mr Chatenet. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2959 : 
p. 1 - ECSC-UK Council of Association 1 preparations under weight for a meeting in Sept. 
- Thyssen - Phoenix-Rheinrohr merger : the H.A. gives its approval. 
- American scrap : composite-price still at 25.17 dollars per ton. 
p. 2 - Steel industry investment programmes : dramatic fall in value of projects announced 
in 1st qtr of 1963. 
P• 3 - H.A. loans : details on the break-down. 
• ThySSen - Phoenix-Rheinrohr merger : Thyssen appeals against the conditions imposed 
by the H.A. 
and in the Joint :Jupplement : 
- ECSC-Austria : negotiations f'or Austrian association will not begin till the 
negotiations with the J<.:EC have been virtually concluted. 
* See over : Clearing the air·. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 16oo 
p. 1 - EEC-UK relations : the significance and extent of the contacts in W.E.U. 
pp 1/2 - Working Programme : the details have not yet been settled. 
p. 2 - EEC-Associated Overseas States : the new Convention to be signed on July 20th. 
- EEC-Turkey : the Council proposes the Association Agreement be signed in Ankara 
in September. 
- Kennedy Negotiations:Mr Hertert to have preparatory talks in Europe July 14th 2~. 
- American poultry exports : declaration of intention by the Six. 
p. 3 - Harvest situation in the EEC : in most regions the winter damage has been made good 
by the end of June. 
- Italian pork levies : the Commission authorisation for the reduction in the levies 
till July 31st. 
- French state aid to farming regions : the Commission considers them compatible with 
the Treaty. 
- Sardinian citrus fruit growing industry : Commission does not raise any objection 
to public aid. 
- Commission External Relations Dept. : new appointment. 
- Colloquium organised by the Euro-African parliamentary association. 
- F.M.I. : five new African members. 
p. 4 - ~ast of economic expansion in 1963 : the figures must be revised downward. 
- Common policy on dairy produce and fats : the Commission's reply to question No 38 
by Mr Vredeling. 
-Reorganisation of the agricultural departments : the Commission's reply to question 
No 39 by Mr Briot. 
p. 5 - Pork, egg and poultry regulations : the Parliamentary Agricultural Committee approves 
the proposed modifications to Regulations 20, 21 and 22. 
- Euratom : contract signed with KRB for the inclusion of the Grummingen power station 
in the U.S.-Euratom power reactor programme. 
- Court of Justice : decisions next week in three cases involving Commission decisions. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 296o : 
p. 1 - Rolled products : new orders received in June relatively satisfactory. 
- ECSC - UK Council of Association : meeting fixed for September 24th. 
pp 2/3 - Pig iron and crude steel eroduction : investment trends. 
p. 3 -European miner's statute : according to Mr Philipp, it must be separate from any 
national collective agreements • 
•••••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Fusion of the Executives and strengthening of Parliament : full debate in the Council 
on July 29th. 
- Fusion of Executives and direct elections to Parliament : statement by Mr Gerard 
Jacquet. 
See over : Nothing to paY· 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1601 : 
p. 1/2 - Council "agricultural" session : the Ministers will try and fix the market organi-
sation for rice, dairy produce and beef. 
p. 2/3 - Agricultural questions and the Working Programme : matters to be settled on July 
29th. 
p. 3 - European Agricultural Charter : meeting of the responsible organisations to be held 
at Strasbourg in November. 
p. 4 - Road vehicle weights and dimensions : the Transport Committee is preparing the 
Parliamentary opinion on the Commission's proposals. 
- Aid to developping countries : aid terms seem to be improving. 
- Strengthening of the Dollar : statement by the American Bankers' Association. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2961 : 
p, 1 - British steel exports : up on last year's figures. 
- Direct sale to biggest coal consumers: the Prasident coa.l selling group to modify 
its commercial regulations. 
- Oil fuel : slight increase in price in Germany. 
p. 2 - Scrap : exports to third countries remain very low. 
- Investment projects : High Authority help. 
- Steel hero : posthumous grant by the High Authority. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l602 
pp.l/Z- Common external tariff for oil products : the different arguments. 
p. z 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 1 
p. a 
Oil industry : imports, investment and stockpiling. 
Japanese admission to OECD :Japanese commitment to abolish quantitative· 
import restrictions on industrial goods before the end of 1964. · 
Nigeria :the head of the new mission. 
EURATOM :Community and U. S. firms invited to submit research projects 
for the KRB reactor. 
Euratom Commission: visit by the German Minister of Science. 
"Euratom Information" : second number just out. 
Technical and bilateral aid : proceedings of the Council technical assistance 
group. 
Fats market organization : the Commission to make proposals to the Council. 
Promotion of E. E. C. civil servants : the Commission's reply to question No. 
42 by Mr. Vals. 
Kennedy negotiations : ·Governor Herter has talks with the Brussels Commission. 
Council 'agricultural' session : beginning of a four day marathon. 
Court of Justice :the E. E. C. Commission upheld by the Court in cases 25 and 
34/6Z (refusal of tariff quotas). 
*In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 2962 : 
E. C. S. C. Council of Ministers : emergency measures against pig-iron imports; 
statement by the H. A. on the coal situation. 
Investment in rolled strip : approaching growth rate for sections and flat 
products. 
p. 3 - ARBED : share capital to be increased from 3 to 5 million francs. 
Working conditions in the steel industry : the mixed ad hoc Gomi:nission examines 
the repercussions of technical progress. 
Workers 'representation in industry' ·: new H.A. publication • 
• • • and in a Joint Supplement : 
Nuclear energy for industrial use : Euratom disputes the conclusions of the 
Western European coal industry1s study group. 
* See over : 11 Things are beginning to change". 
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* In to-day 1s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 16o3 : 
P.• 1 - F~~- soc:ial and economi.£._JJ_!'_2g_I'ess in 1962:- large rise in wage levels, - partial4" 
offset by r:l.sing prices. 
pp 1/2 
pp 3/lf 
p. 4 
- l:'r_~~e.....£f __ A:9_tion : various chapters to be discussed in the next few days. 
- EEC e_c_£nomy._: global forecasts fer the year. 
- Euratom:possible return of Professor Mossbauer. 
- r.atin America : first contact meeting with the Commission and the Permanent Repre-
sentatives. 
p. 5 - State tobacco monopolies : the Commission's reply to question No 35 by Mr M.Faure. 
P• 6 - Harmonisation of fiscal systems : studies get under weigh. 
- Council of Ministers of Agriculture : the session continues. 
- Euratom : Mr r-tartelli acquitted. 
- Dutch Government : Mr Marijnen asked to form a Cabinet. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 296? : 
pp 1/2 - Steel : no reversal of the present unsatisfactory trends is in sight, according 
to Mr Hellwig of the H.A. 
P• 2 - Bonn Cabinet : Mr Westrick is quoted as possible successor to Professor Erhard 
as Economics Minister. 
- Ruhr coal : rupture of the negotiations with the Italian consumers. 
- ReviSioilof the Treaty of Paris : a special collllllittee to study the adaptation of 
the Treaty to present requirements is called for. 
* See over : The meeting in W.E.U.: striking the iron while it is hot. 
* EUROPELDocumim'ts No 210 : THE RESULTS OF '!HE SECOND COMMUNITY ~UIRY 
mro WAGES IN CERTAIN INDUSTRIAL SECTORS -
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 16o4 : 
p. 1 - EEC-'furkey : Ankara accepts the date of September 12th for the signature of the 
Association Agreement. 
- EEC-UK : British reply on proposal for contacts within WEU before the end of the 
month. 
pp 1/2 - Special French tax on Italian refrigerators : the Commission's decision to autho-
rise upheld by the Court (case 13/63). 
p. 1 - Eurosyndicat share index : 1116.57 as against 145.87. 
pp 2/6 -Council 'agricultural' session : slight progress with regard to the proposed market 
organisation for rice. Widening of the intra-Community wine quotas. 
p. 3 - Tariff quotas : the Court of Justice upholds the discretionary power of the Commis-
sion under article 25/3 of the Treaty (case 3V62). 
- Plaumann case : the Court of Justice defines the notion of 'individual interest' 
(case. 25/62) • 
p. 4 - Fiscal burden on the EEC hotel in£ustry : the Commission's reply to question No 44 
by Mr Pleven. · 
-Time-table for notification of old ententes : the Commission's reply. to question 
No 45 by Mr Deringer. · ·. . -
p. 5 - Economic prospects for 1964 : first provisional forecasts by the Commission. 
- Euratom : examination of the bases of the next research budget. 
* In the ECSC Bulletin No. 2964 : 
P• 1 - Steel prices : reductions by the Italian industry. 
- H.A. aid to the Societe des Forges de Hennebont : written question No 56 by Mr 
Herve Laudrin. 
pp 1/2 - German compensatory tax on steel_E!'oducts : the H.A. asks the Bonn Government to 
give it further information on the recent rise. 
p. 2 - British steel exports : strong recovery especially to the 6, the US and the USSR. 
and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Energy policy : Mr Lapie advocates collaboration with private firms. 
- Commercial policy : Mr Birkel calls for ma,jority vote decisions as from next year. 
- Interest rates : increase in American and Belgian discount rates. 
* See over : The dollar once again. 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1605 : 
p. 1 - EEC-Austria : exploratory talks between the Commission and the Austrian mission. 
pp 1/2 - European economic programme : the Commission makes a series of procedural proposals. 
P• :?. - End of the Council "agricultural" session : certain progress on the execution of 
existing regulations and a definite improvement in the climate. 
- EEC-UK : favourable British reaction to the proposed meetings within UEO. 
p. 3 - EEC-Greece : new tariff cuts next autumn on Greek raisins. 
- Euratom : new brochure on the harmonisation of nuclear science teaching in the 
Community. 
- Northern Lorraine and Belgian Luxembourg : question No 57 by Mr Vredeling. 
- Eurocontrol : Ireland becomes a member. 
- Customs duties on petroleum products : certain technical progress made, but the 
basic divergences remain. >· 4 
- Emergency measures : the problem will now go before the Ministers. 
- Poultry lock-gate price : strong COPA opposition to any reduction. 
p. 5 - Tariff quotas for 1st qtr 1963 : question No 58 by Mr Malene. 
- European Investment Bank credits : question No 59 by Mr Malene. 
- Social security regulations : question No 62 by Mr Troolet. 
- Pres. Hallstein receives three ambassadors. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2965 : 
p. 1 - Steel investments : High Authority verdicts on various investutent projects. 
- Be1gian coal mine closures : the H.A. will wait to see the results of the programme 
of reform before answering the Belgian request. 
- American scrap : the composite price rises to 25.50 dollars. 
P• 2 - Steel trade merger : 11Dortrnund-Horder Hiittenunion" enlarges its sales network. 
pp 2/3 - H.A. readaptation aids : German and French coal and iron miners benefit. 
P• 3 - Remote heating stations : number of in Germany. 
*See over: For or against 1 programmation'. 
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* In to-day·' s COMr-IDN MAIO<ET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 16o6 : 
P• 1 - Meeting of national tax departr.Jent heads : no mention of any eventual tax stand-
still. 
- Monetary Committee : the latest American steps and Belgian problems will dominate 
Monday's debates. 
p. 2 - ~-Latin America : the concrete trade measures that Latin America expects o~ the 
Community. 
- Community business enquiries : the Dutch Economic and Social Committee calls for 
Dutch participation. 
p. 3 - REC Commission psrsonnel management : question No 55 by Mr Vals. 
- Integration of Community personnel : question No 6o and 61 to the EEC and Euratom 
Commissions by Mr Faler. 
- Jreland : Mr Lambert Schaus to pay an official visit. 
p. 4 - Fats markQt organisation : COPA disagrees with the EEC Commission proposals. 
- Social aspects of agricultural policy : disagreement between COPA and the farm-
workers' union on the dates for setting up the two Consultative Committees. 
p. 5 - Pork and poultry market organisations : ~ new regulations passed by the Council. 
- Congo-Leopoldville : agreement for EEC financial aid signed. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2966 : 
p. 1 - Belgian energy imports : statement by UNIBECE. 
- Fiat-Breda mer~ : the H.A. may modify ":tts conditions for authorisation. 
pp 1/2 - German bill for coal rationalisation : the H.A. resquests the Germ:ll'l. Government 
to delay proceedings until it haS time to study hem it will work • 
••••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- US monetary steps : the aim and extent of the new measures. 
- November Parliament - Councils 11Colloguium" : the two themes will be Atlantic 
policy and the political role of Parliament. 
* See over : Somethiry; 1 s moving in the Labour Pa.t•ty. 
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* In to-day 1 s COMr«>N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 16o7 : 
Lr~ ___ 
rv.:v-
AJ>-
p. l - Convention of Association with African states : remarks by President Hallstein on 
the occasion of the official signature. 
pp 1/2 - Euratom : the Nuclear Research Consultative Co~ittee examines the Commission's 
1964 programme. 
pp 2/3 - Kennedy negotiations : the state of play on the eve of the meeting of the GATT 
preparatory committee. 
P• 3 - EEC-UK : the attitude of the Labour Party to the EEC will be influenced by the 
development of the common agricultural policy. 
- M. Hallstein receives the head of the Haiti Mission, H.E. Jules Blanchet. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2967 : 
P• 1 -Latin American steel industry: the H.A.'s reply to question No 46 by Mr Pedini. 
pp 1/2 - British steel imports : recent figures show ~rked increase - the ECSC remains 
the UK's main supplier. 
P• 2 - Japonese secret price agreements : an enquiry is under weigh by the Japonese Fair 
Trade Commission. 
- 2nd ECSC experimental building programme .1. special meeting to examine results. 
- German steel industry : the Sunday working problem. 
- Energy Policy Committee z proceedings broken off till Septmber lOth. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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* In today's COMMON MARKJ?T/EURATOM Bulletin No. J.6o8 
P• 1 - French car insurance : the new premiums on foreign cars amount to a quantitative 
restriction. 
- Mr Herter in Rome. 
- Insurance of Euratom installation : choice betv1een applying to outside firms or 
being their own insurer. 
pp 2/3 - American poultry exports : the next Council will continue its examination of the 
American requests. 
pp 3/4 - Common transport policy : the Federation of Dutch Industries considers the Commis• 
sion1s proposals inacceptable - but the German Bundesrat is generally favourable. 
P• 4 - Euratom : the problem of the utilisation of credits not used up during the first 
five-year research programme. 
- Italian imports of eggs in shell : the Commission rejects a reduction in the levy 
as unjustifiable. 
- Benelux-UK Committee 1 to start meeting in September. 
p. 5 - Interpenetration. 
* In the ECSC Bulletin No. 2968 : 
P• 1 - Industrial reconversion : the French Government asks the H.A. to take part in a 
study of the Decazeville region. 
> -Labour developments in ECSC industries : the effects of increasing productivity and mechanisation. 
p. 2 - Coal mining research : public support in the countries of the Community. 
- Dortmund-Horder Hlittenunion : rationalisation of the Dortmund factory. 
- Ruhr coal sales organisations : decision expected next spring. 
p. 3 - Canalisation of the Moselle : the state of progress - completion by next spring. 
* See over : Towards a reform of the international monetary system ? 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON MA.RKE'l'/EURATOM Bulletin No. 16o9 : 
p~ 1 - American monetary mesures : Mr Marjolin underlines the Comnunity 1 s interest in 
the success of these steps. 
- Kennedy negotiations : the GAT1' preparatory Committee resumes its· work in a 
"constructive" atmosphere. 
p. 2 - U.N. Trade and Development Conference : ECOSOC decides to hold in Geneva from 
March 23rd to June 15th. 
- German vegetable im~orts : Bonn's decision to suspend imports of certain vegetab-
les may not be compatible with the Community regulations. 
- _9ommission-EEC Chambers of Coll11J!.~ tal}{S : problems of mutual interest discussed. 
- Development Aid : exchange of views between representatives of OEGD and East Africa, 
p. 3 - U.S.-Canada negoti~ting rights on_guantity wheat : the two countries would like 
to see the expiry date put off till the end of 1964. 
P• ~~ 
PP V5 
p. 5 
P• 1 
- Improvement of agricultUI'al structures : the Permanent Committee studies the. in-
formatlon provided by the member states. 
- _!!~eto-~drodynamics : international symposium at Paris under the auspices of 
1!-:NEA. 
- GA~~ : Cyprus and Tchad become Contracting Parties. 
- Next cereal trading ye~ : question No 63 about the Council Regulation by Mr 
Vredeling. 
- International.monetary cooperation : fourtt1 Annual Report by the EMA Directing 
Comm:l. ttee. 
- Pig-meat levies special dispensations suggested by the Commission. 
- _!3elgian 11Vulcain11 reactor to propell the first British nuclear merchantman. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2969 : 
- German coal rationalifi~~i~ass_ociit_tio_£ : first meeting between the High Authority 
and the Bonn Government next week. 
pp 1/2 - ECSC and ~enned~.r;_otiations : should there be a harmonisation of tar:l.ffs Before 
the opening of the negotiations. 
P• 2 - Enerr;;'[_ Poli~ Committee : thr; Ministers may be as}{ed to ~ive new instructions. 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON M.ARKET/.&.lJRATOlvl Bulletin No. 1610 
- Japanese sewing machines : question No 6lf by Mr Halm. 
- Sole agency contracts : possiblity of collective decisions. 
- Eurosyndiaat share index : 144.1U (-1.55). 
- European Development Fund : four pro,jects approved by the Council. 
- Commission Department of Agriculture : the working programme covers the exten-
sion of the common policy and the application of existing regulations. 
- European_Schools' Dal : Mr Heath to distribute the prizes. 
- Euratom-Italy relations : 196/f could be a decisive year. 
- Germany and Benelux tariff quotas : decisions by the Commission. 
- Comniss~on-Latin American delegations : the Commission's reply to question No 50. 
by Mr Vredeling. 
- Netherlands z Mr Marijnen presents his Cabinet to Queen Juliana. 
p. 5 - Dutch protest against anl reduction of lock-gate price on American poultry exports 
ans against German import suspensions. 
- Sicilian wine industry aid project : the Commission has nothing to say. 
- Vertical integration in agriculture 1 a study by the Commission. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2970 : 
p. 1 - Forced execution of H.A. sanctions an Italian steel company appeals to the Naples 
Court. 
- Thyssen- Phoenix Rheinrohr merger 'fhyssen still intends to.bring an appeal 
against the terms of the H.A. decision. 
pp 1/2 -British coal exports : the export drive on the continent begins to pay off. 
p. 2 - H.A. press_statement after Parliamentary debates : question No 66 by Mme Stroebel. 
* See over : Special committee or waste of time ? 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1611 : 
- The"Poult;:y War" : the United States will take retali.atory measures if they fo not 
get satisfaction from the Six next week. 
- U .N. Trade Conference : talks between the Secretary Genet•al Mr Prebish and Prof. 
Hallstein. 
- lrnpcrt tax-export rebate stand-still : the Commission suggests the need for a pre-
cise interpretation of the terms of the agreement. 
- Horizontal agreements : the Commission to establish an order of priority enablingjt 
to tackle the most serious cases first. 
pp 2/3 -Animal foodstuffs containing milk: a Crnmnission regulation fixing the 1compensatory 
amount'. 
P• 3 - Notification of agreements : the Commission proposes the time-limlt be extended for 
three years in certain c~ses. 
- ~erman cucumber imports : the Commission approves suspension. 
P• 4 - Cocoa and chocolate : towards an alignement of national lows. 
- Netherlands : the composition of the new cabinet. 
P• 5 -Fisheries Conference : most of the EEC states are in favour of accepting the U.K.'s 
invitation. 
- EEC aid for Ruanda flood disaster : question No 65 by Mr Metzger. 
- Cucumber exports to Germany : the Dutch Governr.~ent offers toJimpvse minimum export 
prices. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin ,No. 29'71 
P• 1 - ECSC steel production : comparative development of the six countries. 
- American scrap : composite-Price still at 25.50 dollars. 
P• 2 - Rationalisation association : H.A.-German GOvernment ·~lks begin in Bonn on the 
26th. 
- After the holidays : a heavy programme of work awaits the H.A. 
- Paris anti-dumping agreement : difficulties of enforcement on both sides. · 
* See over : The dollar, the Community and capital outflows. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/~1mATOM Bulletin No~ 1612 : 
P• 1 - French national oil monopoly : the Commission's recommendations to the Paris 
Government. 
pp 1/2 - Procedure for agreements : the Commission adopts regulations covering the hearings 
oi' firms. 
p. 2 - EEG-Gx·oat Britain positive reply from London about contacts within W.E.U. 
- flssociatud African states : now investment fund. 
-~ becomes a member of O.E.C.D. 
p. } - 'l'rade in food products for fini~ : the Commission extends its decis:l.on of 
1st July till the end of ·the year. 
- Industrial property : the U.K. asks to take part in Community studies. 
- Description of Commission posts : question No 6'{ by Mr Vals. 
- l!:uro.tom : Mr Zaocheroni to be head of the Viae-President of tho Conunlssion. 
P• 1~ - llliC-ml dispute on agriculture : agreement should be possible as long as the 
Conunw1i ty is resolutely outward-looking, according to Ambassador 'l'uthill. 
- COMECON : Humania gets her way with regard to the plans for industrial spcclallaa-
tion. 
p. 5 - EEC - Greece Council of As::mciation : accelerated customs reductions for raloin:.;. 
- Presldont !Iallstein receivc:.J the IRI commemorative medal. 
~ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 29'(2 1 
P• 1 - 'l'ho ~oblom of plc;- iron imports : the H.A. exports examine tho results of' the 
enquiry into production costs. 
pp 1/2 - ComlilcrcJ.al policy towards the Comrnwdnt bloc : the first measures of harmoni::mt:ton 
should ltave an encouraging psycho-affect, according to Prof. Hallstein. 
P• 2 - /\lr _pollution by the Gtcol industry 1 studies being financed "6y OECD. 
- COM!~CON : approval of second Roumanian steel works. 
in the Jo:i.nt Supplement : 
- f•1orgcl' of tile Executives : prospects for an agreement in the Council oJ:' Ministers. 
- guropean currency : a I•'rench proposal. 
- Netherlands : further details on the new Dutch Government. 
-~ See over 1 'l'hc Europe of peace and hope. -
* EUROPE/Documents No. 208 1 THE HIGH AUTHORITY OF 1tm ECSC AND THE 
PARLIAMENT : THE SOCIALIST INDICTMEN'I', THE STATEMEN'£ ISSUED BY 'I'HE 
PAHLIAMEN'l' AND THE HIGH AUTHORITY 1 S REPLY 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 2973 : 
p. 1/2/3 - Council of Ministers : the Synchronised Working Programme will hopefully be 
adopted at next week's session - details of the agenda. 
p. 3 - Oil and natural gas : the ENI pipeline and the exploitation of the Groningue 
gas field. 
- World Dis~nament Fund : a new suggestion for using the savings from dis~ent 
for the battle against hunger. 
- Kennedy Negotiations : the tariff reduction plan will not be ready before next 
September. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2973 : 
p. 1/2 - Benelux steel industry labour force : the importance of foreign labour. 
p. 2 - Consultative Committee : work will be resumed in September. 
- ECSC-UK : the Belgian steel industry deplores the break-down in the negotiations 
last January. 
* The \!leek in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1614 : 
Measures equivalent to quantitative restrictions : the Commission draws up a 
programme with a view to their identification and eventual abolition. 
Tea and tropical woods :E. E. C. - U.K. arrangement for the abolition of duties 
from January lst 1964. 
Potteries Convention :the next recommendation by the Commission. 
E. E. C. - India : the Foreign Ministers to examine the Indian memorandum of 
last May. · 
EURATOM :an additional 3. 9 million dollar budget for the second research 
programm. 
Reduction of levy on poultry imports : new protest by the professional organis-
ations. 
EURATOM : the Commission invites firms to collaborate in its programme for 
the treatment of radioactive waste. · 
COMECON :the plans for economic integration approved; 
Commission : death of two Belgian officials. 
p. 4 German banana imports: nil tariff import quota of 443,000 tons for 1963. 
EURATOM :the second research programme gets going. 
E. E. C. -Greece :increase in trade since association. 
IIlternational Coffee Council :first meeting in London. 
p. 5 - Aid by OECD countries :increase: this year after stagnation in 196Z. 
* In the E. C. S. C. Bullatin No. 2974 : 
p. 1;3 - Long term energy prospects : the precision of the Executives 1 study is appreciat. 
ed by the experts. 
p. Z Concentration in the E. C. S. C. steel industry :competition b"'tween the leading 
firms more balanced than before the war. 
- German steel industry :the North Rhine and Westphalia collective contracts 
denounced. 
• • • and in a Joint Supplement 
Europe and relations with America :General de Gaulle's press conference. 
* See over : The bomb and all that. 
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0 In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1615 : 
EEC-Greece : the Six are to accelerate customs reductions on Greek wines and 
dried grapes, 
Common external tariff : duties supended on 30 chemicals. 
!}?pcintment : new deputy member of the Consultative Committee on the Free Mo-
vement of Workers. 
Common policy for fats t· the Commi :;c;ion submits three documents to the Council 
Council of Ministers : probable adoption of the Synchronised Working Programm~ 
lfo date fixed yet for the Agric"llltural F'tmd regulation. 
Aid to underdeveloped countries : the recommen1atiuns of the DAC Chairman's 
report, 
Austrian economic policy : the shorter measures have agravated the long terme 
problems.according to the OECD report. 
Eurosyndicat· share index : Evolution over the second quarter 1963 and since it 
foundation. 
0 In the ECSC Bulletin No 2975 : 
Coal market : new fall in coal stocks in the Community, 
Steel imports : the H.A. to study the advantages and disadvantages of the Frer 
proposal, 
Steel industry concentration (II) : several cartels have close links with the 
steel using industries. 
Ruhr Coal Sales Organisations : optimism regarding sales prospects during the 
coming year. 
0 See over :. Which Europe? 
0 EUROPE/Erie£ Notes No 111 France 
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+In today's COf.MJN MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. J.616 ; 
- COIIIil!ssion' s, propesal on "medium term economic policy" : a group of experts will 
prepare some ~spective studies~ 
- "Eurosyn4icat" share index : 147.09 against 144.41 
• Notification on agreements, 'transfer* and the A.O.S. Developmen-t Fund a the EBC 
Council1a decisions. 
- The Synchronised Working Progr!!!!!e for 196} a finall)" adopted except certain esaet 
tlal parte left unsettled. 
- Poultq quarrel 1 the Council charges the COIIIIIission with a report for September 
and to take the contacts with the Americana up again. 
• Mr W&lter Hallstein receives the Pr11118 Minister of Burundi. 
- Seasopal wortsers ~ statute 1 publication in the o.o. ot the COIIIIIUllities of the 
Regulation No 7}/196} • 
... Second rapprochement on the custOIIIS duties on cocoa 1 publication in the O.G. of 
the CO!IIntmities of the decision of the· Member States Representatives. 
- Assistance; bt the European Social Fund to the P.R. of 08~ 1 publication in 
the o.o. 'of "the tour ·decisione of the COIIIIJUllitt. 
+In the &.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2976 1 
.p. 1 - German coal rationalisation association 1 the talk8 will continue in September • 
. - Compulsory stockap;e of ~1 and oil : the German draft bill • 
. . :. DQmestio coal 1 the GEirman ·coal trade complainS or insutticient supplies. 
pp· 'ija • 'l'h8 deterioration of t)1! steel market 1 the gap betwen suppl~ and demand·-~ gei 
worse. 
P• a . ... concentration in the steel industry (III) 1 crude steel production by size of Factory haS not cbanged essentialcy over the last ten ,ears • · 
••• and in a Joint Supple•nt t 
... The 1n8ti tutional problem 1 a .atersd-down resolution of ~ ·council on the 
·· powers or the European Parli,..nt - no agreelll8nt on a plan" tor the merger of thl 
Executives. 
·-contacts with Great Brits~. 
+See over i 
+ EUROPE;'DOCtlmllS No.~07 1 The proble• of the European and Atlantj,c . 
nuclear deterrents 1 Highlights of the debate in the western Europe~ 
Union Assembly. :' , : .. : 
· + ·EUROPE,/DOcti4B:In'S No.21} 1 Prs~ident KennedJ~• J18&sage to Consre•.s on, 
. the All8rican ballt.nce of pa,.ents .~ 
. . . : .. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1617 I 
p. 1 - Research institute for diseases caused by radiation : the association contract 
between the Karlsruhe centre and Euratom could be signed at the end of the year. 
- Nomination of the EEC Commission 1 new directors at the "Social Affairs" and 
"Vegetable Products". 
- Euratom : organisation of ~ confe .. noe of nuclear enterprise leaders of the Commun~ 
- American poultry : the ambassador Tuthill meets M. Jean Rey. · 
p. 2 - The da.1rymarket 1 the financial efforts of the Member States to support the market. 
- Speech of Mr Hallstein at Cologne 1 Europe must share the burden with the United 
States ·in world politics. 
p. 3 - Japan, new member of OECD 1 the European exporters stand largely behind the Amer~ 
icans on the Japanese market. 
- "European" declarations by Mr Marijnen 1 the Communities must stay outwarcl'!"looking 
the rest of the world. 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2977 1 
p. 1 - The ECSC coal mines 1 the Free Trade Unions call for measures to increase the com-
petitivity of coal. 
- Japanese steel 1 the most important post war fusion yet. 
pp 1/2 - Investments per ton of coal 1 differences from country to country to be explained 
by financial and technical consideration. 
p. 1 - American sera~ : the Composite-price rises to 25.8B dollars. 
•••••• in the Joint Supplement 1 
- Luxembourg and the merser of the Bxecutives : M. Eug~me Sohaus insiata oo the strer 
ening of the European Parliament first. 
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* In to-day 1 s COfM>N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1618 
p. 1 - French cheese exports to Italz 1 the Co11111ission holds French export aids com-
patible with the Treaty. · 
- American poultrz exports ·I measures of retaliation by the u.s. more than pro-
bable. 
p. 2 ' - Kennedy negotiations 1 statement by the Christian Trade Unions. 
- Tariff cutting plan : towards a semi-automatiQ fol'IIIUJ.B. involving a certain margin 
of Judgement. 
P• 3 - Technical Assistance Grou~ 1 the Commission's reply to question No 47 by Mr 
P• 4 
p. l 
PP 1/2 
P• 2 
- Pedim:.- - · 
- State enterprise and the rules of com~tition 1 the Conmission's reply to ques-
tion No 48 by Mr Burgbacher. · · 
- Fruit and vegetables : the Commission passes a regulation enforcing quality con-
trols on imports from third countries. 
- German tobacco imports 1 Council decision published in the Gazette. 
-French imports of chocolates, etc.: decision authorised maintenance of import tax. 
- Italian soft wheat imports 1 decision increasing the levy. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2978 1 
- Iron ore : the ECSC's level of dependence will increase with time. 
- Saar coal mines : the losses for 1962. 
- Be1gian ideas on the steel problem : towards a harmonisation of customs duties 
and of dumping procedures. 
-Right of Establishment 1 the H.A. agrees with the Commission's proposals concern-
ing non wage-earning activities. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1619.: 
p. 1 French preferential postal rates : the French Government agrees to apply to all 
Community newspapers and publications. 
Netherlands : the new cabinet will contain a new standing com:q1ittee for Europe~n 
p. Z/3 
affairs.. · 
Creation of a European Observatory : towards an international dialogue in the 
field of astronomy. 
French decrees on oil imports : the Commission's reply to question No. 52 by 
Mr. Pedini, 
Intra-Community fresh meat trade 
by the Council. 
the hygienic requirements directive passed 
p. 3 Harmonisation of census dates the Commission's reply to question No, 49 by 
Mr. Pleven, 
- Animal transport conditions : the Commission's reply to question No. 51 by Mr. 
Kreyssig, 
l.ead 1 zinc and aluminium tariff quotas : publication in the Gazette of the Com-
mission's decisions, 
Pork levies : three Council regulations published in the Gazette, 
Finishing trade : a Commission's decision published in the Gazette, 
* In to-day's E, C. S. C. Bulletin No, 2979 : 
,~P· 1 Growth of German steel imports : the national industry determined to limit by 
aligning prices. 
-~ 
c) 
~~ p,l/Z-
Domestic coal : increased sales on the German market. 
Fall in pig-iron production : Community iron ore feels the pinch more than import-
ed, 
* EUROPE;bocuments No, 209 : Monetary and financial cooperation in 
the European Economic Community (A communication sent to the Council 
by the Commission), 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1620 : 
p •. 1 Harmonisation of customs legislation : a necessary complement to the abolition 
of customs duties. 
Fruit and vegetables: :Germany fixes a series of minimum prices. 
p. 2 UK policy on E'urope : London is : colinting politically on the new regime in Bonn 
while preferring industTial cooperation with France. 
Liberalisation of trade :further series of products freed by France under GATT., 
p. 3 European Develpment Fund :five agreements signed in Brussels. 
Pork, egg and pcUltry levies : publication in the Gazette of three Commission 
regulations. 
- Social security of migrant workers : three new sets of guides published. 
- G.A.T. T. :Spain becomes the 53rd Contracting Party, 
* In to-dav:' s E. C. S. C. Bulletin No, 2980 
p. 1 Belgian steel prices : a Belgian r~ply. 
p. 1/Z- E. C. S. C. scrap market : supply situation fairly encouraging. 
p. Z Mechanisation of the British coal mines : automatic cutters will be responsible 
for 90'7o of total production by 1965. 
, , • and in a Joint Supplement 
Communaity energy policy (I) : the chances of reaching agreement recede as 
nationalist reflexes get the upper hand, 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1621 
p. 1 The American poultry quarrel :the U. S. A. prepares to take reprisals. 
p. 2 - EURATOM : the Rapid Reactor research programme for 1964. 
p. 3 Interpenetration. 
*In to-day's E. C.S. C. Bulletin No. 2981 : 
p. 1 Community steel investments :average of 13 dollars per ton of steel produced 
from 1952 to 1961. 
Future of coal : Ruhr fears for a repetition of the 1957 crisis. 
•p. 1/2- E. C. S. C. iron ore :double campaign to adapt supply to demand and to increase 
the competitivity of domestic ores. 
• • • and in a Joint Supplement 
Chances for a common energy policy {II) 
states. 
the positions of the other member 
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* In to-dayls COMMON MArumT/EURA'roM Bulletin No 1622 s 
pp 1/2/3 - The poultry warrltebackground. and the prospects ~ problemati6 - for a settlement. 
p, 3 - Private investment in underdavelopped countries 1 the industrialised countries 
I , •· 
.could do most to encourage. · 
* In the E.c.s.c. ~11etin No 2982 s 
p. 1 - British price rules 1 the Iron and Steel Board studies the possibility of abandot 
ing the present system. 
- German steel exports 1 fall from 11.2 million tons to 10.8 million tons in 1962. 
-Steel prices·: priees have remained stable over the last decade. 
pp 1/2 ~ Community iron ore 1 the effect of ores from abroad on domestic production. 
p. 2 - Mining engineers new school to be opened at Bochum in October. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1623 1 
p. 1 - Euratom : the Commission organises a colloquium on the technico-aconomical aspects 
p. 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
pp 1/2 
p. 1 
p. 2 
of tried nuclear reactors. 
- Holland : appointment for the first time of a Secretary of State charged with 
European affairs. 
- Poultry battle 1 surprise and worry in the European capitals. 
-Economic state of the Community : both intra-communauty trade and export on the up. 
-Common agricultural policy : four regulations published in the Gazette. 
- Italian tariff quota for tropical wood~ 1 the duty reduced from 3% to 1.5%. 
- Benelux tobacco imports : the Commission authorises a delay inthe alignment of 
the Benelux tariff on the common external tariff. 
- Italian national banana monopoly : publication in the Gazette of the Commission 1s 
recommendations. 
- Euratom : the second research programme is running into financial difficulties. 
- OECD "Dragon" reactor : ready for charging in March 1964. 
- World Bank 1 considerable reduction in loans granted last year. 
+In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 29831: 
-Size of firms in the ECSC coal industrytlargely.imperceptible increase in concen-
tration over the last ten years. 
-American scrap 1 the composite-price climbs up to 26.83 dollars. 
- Steel industry mergers 1 developments from 1952 to 1961. 
- Belgian coal : AURACO founded to promote the use of coal. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1624 l 
p.l - Raw tobacco : France insists on the need for a common policy. 
p.l/2 - The U.K. and EEC-US relations I Whitehall fears the situation is playing into 
de (laulle 's bands. 
p.2 - Nuclear fuel retreatment 1 the Conan1ss1on is in favour of participating in the 
"Eurex" project and for obtaining the help' of the Atomic Energy Authority. 
- ~apartment of Agriculture : programme of studies to be undertaken in 196J. 
- _!ialian frontier obstacles 1 question No. 68 by Mr. MUller-Hermann. 
p.J - Interponetra~ 
p.4 - European ])evelopmont Fund 1 four social investments approved by the Co11111ission 
-Mr. ~..!l~ 1 the Advocate General of the Court of Justice receives a high 
German decoration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2984 1 
p.l - Coal production in Ju1y : up on June 1963 and July 1962. 
- ~~te~roduotion : the rise in the Community accounted for by Germany. 
- Cntdo pig iron production : slight increase in July by comparison with previous 
month • 
p.2 - Or<~y boolls for steel : the increase recorded during July was due to third 
-
oountl'les. 
- Mr. Roamer 1 tho Advooato General receives a high German decoration. 
- OCSC ooal lndust,!Z 1 4l~ ~~ of production is under the control of the different 
states. 
- Iron~ 1 lmportance as a raw material cost factor has diminished over the decade. 
- Swedish steel pt•ices 1 downward trend. 
* in the joint supplement 1 
- Internat:l.onal energy policy : the Energy Policy Committee underlines the baaio 
principles follwed in all the major countries. 
Will readers please note that the Agency will be closed 
~~t lo th to 19th inclusive. There will thus be 
no bulletins during this perlod. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1626 : 
p. 1 - Oil product imports Commission recommends France imports more from other EEC State: 
pp 1/2 - Lead and zinc mines Commission authorises German subsidy. 
p. 1 - Stock exchange index : Eurosyndicat at 149.30· 
P• 2 - Italian engin~ng exports : Commission opens procedings against law 103 (export 
rebates).on two counts. 
- Pottery agreement : Commission asks. firms party to the agreement to modify it. 
- CET duty suspension : full list published in Official Gazette. 
p. 3 - European Commission : fresh appointments. 
- OECD study on Belgium : Belgium's economic dependence on other EEC States could 
give rise to concern. 
p. 4 - UK-EEC : UK exports to EEC continue to boom. 
- Tariff quotas : Commission decisions in favo~ of Italy and Germany. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2986 
p. 1 - Market interpenetration 1 competitive pressure proving big stimulus • 
- American steel market : UK unions' "dumping" protests. 
p. 2 - UK steel product consumption : home consumption up for first time since 1961. 
- Energy salon : first international energy salon to be held in Paris. 
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Luxembourg, 22nd August 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1627 : 
- Euratom-U.S. cooperation agreement : signature of amendment designed to enable 
Euratom to obtain additional quantities of uranium 235. 
- State aids : Commission approval for German and Italian plans. 
- U.N. Trade Conference : the E.E.C. may be invited to participate as such. 
- Common transport policy : EEC industry hostile to the idea of a legal "fork" 
(maximum and minimum rates). 
- Agricultural regulations : further texts published in the Official Gazette. 
- Trade agreements : the contents of the Commission regulation on the hearing of 
companies affected. 
- Farm finance : new report to be published by the Commission. 
- Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c Bulletin No. 2987 r 
pp 1/2 - German coal industry : the Rationalisation Association will hold its constituent 
meeting on September 24th. 
p. 1 -American scrap : the composite-price climbs to 27.17 dollars. 
p. 2 - Coal Festival at Essen on September 25th. 
- Revision of the ECSC Treaty : German suggestion for suspending the application of 
certain provisions concerning the coal industry. 
- Poland : coal production will reach 114 tons in 1964. 
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+ In to-day's COMMON. MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1628 : 
p. 1 - Labour problems : fourth annual report by the European Commission. 
- Taxes equivalent to customs duties : first directives and recommendations 
addressed to member states by the Commission. 
- Euratom : the United States to deliver 25 tons of heavy water for the 
Orge 1 reactor. 
p. 2 - Export rebates and import taxes : the interpretation given to the 1960 
stand still agreement by the Commission. 
- French oil imports : publication in the Official Gazette of the Commission's 
recommendation. 
P• 3 - Commercial state monopolies : the general situation and the intentions of 
the Commission. 
p. 4 - Increasing Commission services : question No.72 by Mr. Pedini. 
- Ex-Belgian Congo economic development programme : question No. 73 by Mr.Pedini. 
- Business cycle enguiries : further improvements planned. 
- Chancellor Adenauer to visit Rome in September. 
+In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2988 : 
p. 1 - Rhine navigation : the proposed modifications of the international 
Agreement not yet ripe. 
p. 2 - Oven coke : fall of 1.8% in E.c.s.c. production during the first seven 
months of the year. 
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* In to-day 1 s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1629 : 
' p. 1 - French fruit and vegetable exports : the French producers protest against the Com-
mission decision to declare export aids incompatible with the Treaty. 
- Congo-Leo monetary reform : the EEC countries should assume the major part of the 
financial burden. 
-~of M. Koenig. 
-~ : coming meeting of the Italo-Japonese Mixed Committee. 
pp 2/3 - Labour problems : the Commission calls on the member States to adopt long term 
·professional training programmes. 
p. 3 - Harmonisation of pharmaceutical laws : a new draft directive concerning problems of 
control. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2989 : 
p. 1 - Iron ore : 13.1% fall in Community production during the first 7 months of the year. 
pp 1/2 - Coal stecks : the state of preparation for next winter in the member States. 
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* In to-day 1 s CQr-1r-!ON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1630 : 
p. 1/2 - German import taxes and export rebates : compatibility or otherwise with the Tred-
ty and the 196o stand-still agreement. 
p. 2 - Italian butter imports : Italy agrees to extend quota enlargements granted to 
third countries to the other member states. 
p. 3 - EEC-Associated Agrican states : towards a common definition of origin. 
- Greek raisin exports : Council decision to accelerate tariff cuts in the O.G. 
- Export controls : the Commission recommends for certain products in short supply. 
p. I+ - UN Conference on Trade and Development (I) : towards a new international division 
of labour. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2990 : 
p. 1/2 - UK steel industry : continuing increase in exports to the ECSC. 
p. 2 - Collective contracts denounced by German miners. 
- .0_:0~;~ mi:.ners' TU Congress at Dusseldorf September 9th-10th. 
- Iron ewe sunplics : Saar steel flrms create new company to import overseas ores. 
TilE "CHICKEN lvAR 11 : T!IE PJ'lEHICAN CASE AND THE 
CO!·~·'U':l,fl.'S OF THE EUROPEAN COf-1ri!ISSION 
This shE-et h; spnt without obllqation to tho:'>e to whom it may b(~ of intE'fr>St onrl may he fmcly cited. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l63i 
p. 1 - European patent : the US ask for it to be made open to citizens of non-member 
countries. 
- Chicken war :Germans suggest a special meeting of the Council. 
p. Z - Import taxes and export rebates ; the Commission reminds the Council of the need 
for a common method of calculation. 
p. 3 - State aid in event of natural disasters :the new procedure would make authorisa-
tion semi-automatic. 
-Article 226 {Measures of safeguard} :request for preliminary interpretation before 
the court of Justice. 
-Regulation No 3 (Social security of foreign workers).: request for preliminary inter 
pretation. 
p. 4 - UN Conference on Trade and Development : towards an Action Programme for the 
removal of all obstacles to developping countries' exports? 
*In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 2991 : 
p. 1 - Solid fuels for domestic uses :increase in ECSC anthracite production. 
p. Z -Steel industry labour force :increased percentage of white-collar workers and 
management. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURP.TOM Bulletin No. 1632 : 
p. 1 - Common energy policy : parliamentary question to the Italian Government by Pedini. 
pp 1/2 - French state aid to fruit and vegetables : held incompatible with the Treaty of 
Rome by the European Commission. 
p. 1 - Eurosyndicat share index : slight rise to 150.50. 
p. 2 11Chicken war 11 : the Commission will discuss the state of play next week before 
referring to the Council. 
-European Fisheries Conference :ajourned till next December. 
p. 3 - Non-tariff impediments to intra-Community trade : the Commission calls for the 
progressive abolition of all measures equivalent to quantitative restrictions. 
p. 4 - UN Conference on Trade and Development (III) : towards a system of financial com-
pensation for commodity price fluctuations. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2992 
p. 1 - Common energy policy : parliamentary question to the Italian Government by Pedini. 
pp 1/2 - Tax charges on steel products : German study illustrating the varying levels in 
the different member countries. 
p. 2 - Labour needs in the coal industry : shortages still exist in the ECSC despite 
the fall in production. 
- U.S. coal production : estimates for the year revised upwards. 
pp 2/3 - Public companies and the rules of competition : question No 74 by Mr. Burgbacher 
(CDU). 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1633 
p. 1 - European Investment Bank : five projects financed in Greece. 
- Mr Marjolin to visit Greece. 
- Special Council session : decision imminent. 
pp 2/3 - Taxes equivalent to customs duties : the problem of definition and identification. 
p. 3 - Dutch butter shortage : call for imports. 
- European Agricultural Funds : the Dutch would have preferred them to be devoted to 
regional development. 
- Norwegian economy : expansion should continue, but the balance of payments situation 
is worrying, according to the OECD experts. 
p. 4 - UN Trade and Development Conference (IV) : towards the creation of a permanent 
UN body. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2993 : 
p. 1 - Thyssen/Phoenix-Rheinrohr merger : Thyssen HUtte A.G. bring a legal appeal against 
the conditions of the Righ Authority decision. 
pp l./2 - Ruhr coal selling organisations : the consumers seem to prefer the status quo to 
the new proposed trading regulations. 
p. 1 -American scrap : the composite-price stays at 27.17 dollars. 
p. 2 - Community iron mines : rapid fall in the number of workers. 
- US steel : progressive reduction in exports towards the ECSC • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- EEC-UK contacts : the WEU-Council will meet in The HagUe on Octobe~ 25/26th. 
- Liberal-Radical Congress in Luxembourg next month. 
-Mr. Westerterp , E.P. official , becomes a deputy in the Dutch Chamber. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1634 : 
P• 1 - American poultry dispute : still no decision about a possible Council meeting. 
- Schroeder - Couve de Murville talks in Paris. 
pp 2/3- Harmonisation of customs legislation : contents of the Commission's programme of 
action. 
p. 3 - N. Lorraine - Belgian Luxembourg : talks between French and Belgian authorities 
to begin in September. 
p. 4 - UN/Trade and Development Conference (V) : both East and West will have some diffi-
culty in subscribing to everything proposed by the neutrals. 
p. 5 -Oil in the North Sea : promising strike on the Dutch part of the continental shelf. 
- UK-Be1gian nuclear cooperation : joint project to exploit Vulcain reactor for 
marine propulsion. 
- Trade with Eastern Europe : Germany authorised to block indirect imports from 
Communist countries. 
- Greece : US aid for construction of a hydro-electric power station. 
- IMF Algerian accession. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2994 : 
pp l/2 -Workers' housing : German and Belgian projects for the 5th H.A. building programme. 
p. 2 - Steel and the Kennedy negotiations : the ECSC industry as a whole wants harmonised 
duties of around 10% established before the negotiations start. 
-Oil in the North Sea : promising strike on the Dutch part of the continental shelf. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1635 : 
P• 1 - Ministers of Finance : next quarterly meeting to be held at the Chateau de Menars 
September 8th and 9th. 
pp l/2 - EEC-India : the Commission suggests itsconduct exploratory talks in consultation 
with an ad hoc committee appointed by the Council. 
P• 2 - Industrial statistics : an analysis of certain specific sectors. 
P• 3 - Council of Europe : the comming session of the Consultative Assembly will be domi-
nated by the G.A.T.T. negotiations and the European crisis. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2995 : 
P• 1 - Court of Justice : SOREMA asks to be allowed to continue its cooperation with 
Oberrheinische Kohlenunion pending the result of its appeal. 
pp l/2 - Steel export prices : slight improvement for reinforcing rods and merchant rolled, 
but not for cold rolled fine steel. 
p. 2 - Japanese steel exports : considerable rise. 
- Court of Justice : Thyssen sues the H.A. for damages. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 16)6 : 
- Pore cuts, preparations and preserves : the common agricultural policy comes into 
operation. 
- EEC-Greece relations : the "Six" will shortly take a decision on the Greek demand 
concerning the compensatory tax for the first loans of the E.I.B. 
- American poultry : a special Council session seems more and more hypoth&tical. 
p. 2/3 - E.E.C. - Japan trade relations : the Commission proposes to thrash out a common 
line on trade relations. 
p • .3 - Polemics on the political orientation of C.N.E.N. : Prof. Ippolito removed from 
his functions as secretary general. 
- International union of the cotton federations and textile industries • session 
in Athens on 14th-21st September. 
- Euratom : the Commission negotiates the research contracts on automatic translation 
and studies the effects of ionisating radiations on staff. 
p. 4 - Convention concerning the European patent : "Unice" points out the conditions such 
a convention has to fulfill. 
- "Chicken war" : the Federation of the Belgian Industries considers that the Amer-
ican measures of reprisal should keep the sens of limit. 
*.In the E.C.S.C. Bulletin No. 2996 : 
p. ~2 - The problem of subsidies for coal mines : the mines to close will first be subject 
to the budget of the company or owner group. 
p. 2 - Social disease in the Saar steel mines : the Saar steel worker's union revoke their 
collective contract-
- International competition on the steel market : the ECE Steel Committee will exam-
ine the tendency on long term. 
* See over : Chances for unity receeding. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKh~/EURA'roM Bulletin No. 1637 
p. 1 - The dossiers which the Council has to reopen to catch up its leeway(in its activity) 
compared with that of the European Commission. 
p. 2 - American poultry : Mr. Rey in conversation with the Permanent Representatives. 
p. 3 - Request for suspension of CET duty for crustaceans and molluscs : the Council 
has to decide on the German and Italian requests. 
- German imports of geese from third countries and other member states : the Commis-
sion authorises the reductibn in levies. 
- British agricultural policy : problems concerning cereals, meat and butter. 
p. 4 -Third party risks in the nuclear context : l'ENEA wants to iron out incompatibili-
ties between the international conventions new being ratified. 
p. 5 
- International sea fisheries conference : senior officials will hold a further meet-
ing this week devoted notably to the study of agenda problems in this connection 
- Food aid for the emergent nations : an EEC study. 
- M. Marijnen in Brussels. 
* In the E.C.S.C. Bulletin No. 2997 : 
p. 1 - Greek anti-dumping duty on steel : it seems that the H.A. cannot much do. 
- Co-ordination on energy policies : the Parliamentary Commission (Leemans report) 
would be favourable to a common energy market open for oil, petroleum and gas. 
P• 2 - The Consultative Committee resumes its activities : debates on energy policy and 
the steel market situation on the agenda for the next session. 
- German coal industry : wage negotiations to begin soon. 
- Oblisatory stock-piling of energy products in Germany : the government hears the 
suggestions of the various economic sectors. 
- "Henn Rhein-Ruhr'~ plant has closed its doors. 
- Energy Interexecutive assesses the work of the committees set up by the Council. 
- Coal market : prices determined by the imports from third countries. 
- India : M. Nehru ready to withdraw aid request.fpr Bokaro steel works • 
••••• in the Joint Supplement : 
- GA'l"l' tariff negotiations and strengthening the "atlantic partnershcbp 11 Struye report. 
- Chacellor Adenauer makes his farewell visits. 
- Vatican and Europe Fope Paul VI calls for a united Europe inspired by spiritual 
vitality. 
* See over Unity o1' political aim. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1638 : 
- EEc-Algeria relations : the Commission things the the European Development Fund 
should finance new investment projects in Algeria. 
- Euratom : the Commission's approval for fast reactor contract with CNEN. 
-
11Eurosyndicat" stock exchange index : goes down slightly (149-33 against 150.50) 
- Food aid to the emergent nations : terms of supply of surpluses as overall aid 
for development. 
- Community programme for lead and zinc : chance of an interim solution • 
- O.E.C.D. s working group No 3 meeting in Washington. 
-
11COMECON" s Yugoslavia admitted as observer. 
- Common transport policy : the Netherlands reaffirm their opposition. 
- Potato trade : Germany will institute a min:lnl.m price system for potatoes from other 
member states. 
- Dr. Martelli case : the Euratom Commission has not yet given any ruling. 
- American poultry : the German government ready to accept the Commission's proposal. 
- .Ethyl alcohol s tariff quota in favour of Italy. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 2998 : 
p. l/3 - Greek steel industry (anti-dumping measures) t it is possible that the High Author~ 
ity has been in touch with the Coordinating Conrnittee. (COCOR) 
p. 2 - Comparative steel-making study : a report made by the Steel Committee of the Unitec 
Nations 1 Economic Commission for Europe. 
p. 3 - Mandate of three members of the High Authority : the madates of Messrs Finet, 
Hellwig and Reynaud will expire September 14th • 
• • • • • and in the Joint Suppement : 
p. 1 - Death of Robert Sohuman. 
- European cooperation : theme of the Socialist International's debate in Amsterdam. 
p, l/2 - General policy of the Council of Europe : the Patijn report deplores the uncertain· 
ty as to what its future political shape will be. 
* See over : Robert Schuman and Europe. 
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* In to-da'ys COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1639 : 
p. 1 - Meeting of the Monetary Committee : exchange of views in anticipation of the 
Finance Minister's meeting and the IMF Assembly. 
- Annual IMF Assembly : Messrs Marjolin and Formentini will lead the European Commis-
sion's delegations and the European Bank. 
- Improvement of the economic structures of the EEC : the Agricultural Committee of 
European Parliament advocates the setting up of a Special Fund for the financing 
for a comprehensive policy. 
p. 2 - European P!ltent : the Federation of German Industry in favour of third state nat-
ionals having access to the European patent. 
- FEDOM : the EEC Commission plans to let third state firms bid for contracts financed 
by the EDF in new Caledonia and the Comores. 
p. 3 - Harmonisation of the international textile market : suggestions from M. Mario Ludwig 
Director of the international textile federation. 
- Levy on certain cattle foods : EEC Commission authorises France and Germany to 
increase to levy. 
- Enquiry into the "South-Luxembourg" (Belgian) : project of develo~ent of this re-
gion in a "European" view. 
p. 4 - First cinematographic liberalisation measures in the EEC : widening of the quotas 
and definition cf the nationality of the films. 
- Turkey : E.P. Foreign Trade Committee protests against procedure adopted by the EEC 
Council in concluding the Turk agreement. 
p. 5 - Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 2999 : 
p. 1 - ECSC Council of Ministers' various committees resume : next COCOR meeting Sept. 25. 
p. l/2 - Application of competition rules to state enterprises : M. Burgbacher completes 
his written question, addressed to the H.A. on 28.8. 
p. 1 -American scrap: the Composite price remains at 27.17 dollars. 
p. 2 - Household consumer's coal supplies : should next winter prove particularly severe, 
French apprehensions will be justified • 
••.•• in the Joint Supplement: 
- European Parliament : agenda of the September 16th session. 
- Seminar on collective bargaining in the Six countries. 
* See over : Harmonisation : it must no become a fetish. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1640 
P• 1 - Euratom t visit of a Swedish delegation to the Commission. 
- Salonioa Fair 1 Mr. Marjolin open the EEC pavillon. 
pp 1/5 - American poultry affair : certain countries would like to revise the poultry regu-
lation. 
pp 2/3 - Free movement of workers : Six's positions on basic issues. 
P• 3 - Problems of the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee fund : the Commission 
suggests that the Community should interneve with interest rebates as well as direct 
grants. 
- Tariff quotas : publication in the European Communities' Official GaEette. 
P• 4 - Cut in the import levy on American poultry : the ,Belgian Boerenbond is against 
any out in the import levy. 
- Common Agricultural Policy : subjects to be worked out by the Special Committee 
next week. 
P• 5 - EFTA Council : a routine session. 
- European school at Ispra a convention with the Italian government. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3000 : 
p. 1 - Rationalisaton association on the German collieries : talks between MM. Hellwig and 
Westrick on finance modalities forseen for the closure subsidies. 
- Export drawbacks : Germany plans .an increase for different products. 
pp.l/2 - Domestic coal supply :satisfactory situation in the whole. 
p. 2 - High Authority appointments : the question may figure on the Oouncil agenda at 
its September 24 to 25 session. 
- ECSC-UK relations : the H.A. prepares the Association Council session scheduled 
for September 24. 
p. 3 - Iron ore industria : the H.A. presents the Consultative Committee a study on the 
ECSC situation. 
- Energy policy : the Senior Officials Committee to resume work next week • 
• • . • and in the Joint Supplement : 
- European Parliament activities (lst May 1962 to 30 April 1963) : Biesheuvel report 
insists on the necessity of the European political union 
- Community policy and world trade development : theme of the next Parliament-council 
colloquy. 
* See over :The eff and the shell. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1641 : 
p. 1/2 - Organisation of the petroleum market : state of work being ;done in the Community 
bodies 
p. 2 - Imports from the Netherlands of certain starches : the Commission authorises 
GeJ;'IIa.Ily and Italy to raise a compensatory tax. 
p. 3 - Tariff reduction for the tranSport of cereals in the F.R. of Germany : in the 
written question No 76 M. Vredeling (soc.Netherl.) asks the Commission the result 
of his enquiry. 
- Soc:lal security of migrants workers : written question No 77 by M. Vredeling to the 
Commission concerning the abuse in the application of the regulation. 
- New Association Convention between the EEC and EAMA : examination by the Italian 
Parliament. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No.3Q01 : 
P• 1 - Spanish customs duties on steel products : High Authority·may·.have bilateral talks 
with Madrid • 
- Coal production in the ECSC countries in August 
July. 
decrease of 1 million tons against 
P• 2 - Energy policy : Germany will submit the project of energy protocol to the Special 
Council of Ministers of 7th October. 
* The Week in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURA'l'OM Bulletin No. 16!12 : 
p. 1 - Tra~_l'!...._!'~latlons with India and J~ 1 for the moment procedures have to be examined. 
- Danelll2:!~-~~-:~!!·~ Common Market : Mr. Per Haekkerup will go to nrussels to discuss 
the ngJ•icul tural problems. 
- Meet1~.-?.!'.._t.!..~~ Slx Finance Ministers the price increase has to been stoped even 
if ono hru; to slow down the expansion. 
p. 2 - Lond.~z:!-~i_s]~:r:_:f,es conference : still no agreement between the Six concerning the 
ap;enda of the Conference. 
- .F.:0!'_C_l_!~_to~-~?l:__!.he Economic Development Programmes 1 theme of the meeting of the Dlroo· 
tora of Economic Development Trainirig Institutes organised by the OECD. 
P• 3 - COf~!!!!!!t:~HY information policy :a Council debate on the information policy problems 
seems agreed for October or November. 
- ~_!'_ee Trade" in the Community on products from Japan and the East of Euro~ 1 Com-
mission decisiorsplacing restrictions. 
p. 4 -Economic situation of France : according to the OECD exoerts,"the classic therap~y 
for :Jmflation is not to be recommended". 
p.5/6 - Organising the rice market : the price problems and certain technical dlffioultloa 
are the main points of disagreement. 
p. 6 - International socialist congress : under the chairmanship of M. Ollenhauer. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3002 : 
p. 1 - Price reductions for Thomas wire rod : the Belgian steel company Clabeoq reduoou 
its list price to 75 dollars. 
p.l/2 -Belgian coal board's rationalisation programme : no closure schemes for next J'ow 
years. 
p. 2 - Application of the competition rules and other current ECSC problems : meetil~ 
in Rome of the European Parliament's market committee on September 27. 
- Pimbino development zone : One Day Conference organised by the H.A. 
P• 3 - Rhine_ coahf._ields : increase in prlce for lignite briquettes. 
- Chemical compay Bayer : to clone its coal mine 
- Scrap price : increase possibility. 
- Steel production in the ECSC : decrease in August. 
* See over : The Italian nuclear controversy. 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1643 : 
p. 1 - EEC Ministers of Finance : agreement on the need to halt the rise in prices and to 
· define a common attitude before the IMF meeting. 
pp 2/3- Preliminary economic budgets for 1964 : the Cyclical Policy Committee's suggestions 
for dealing with inflation. 
pp 3/4 - Organisation of the beef market : pricoo remain the crux of the problem. 
pp 4/5 - Fruit and vegetable export aids : the French Government denies its transport subsi-
dies are incompatible with the Treaty. 
P• 5 - EFTA Council meeting : discussion on the future role of the Consultative Committee. 
- American poultry exports : the Commisgion's proposals are gaining in favour. Rey-
Tuthill interview this evening. 
P• 6 - Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3003 : 
P• 1 - Steel imports from the Communist bloc : considerable increase for the Benelux 
countries. 
pp l/2 - EnerSl officials' committee : attempt to define limited objectives for the future 
COIIIIIOn policy, 
p. 3 - H.A. press statement controversy : the ECSC Executive justifies its action in its 
reply to parliamentary question No 66. 
- Consumer fuel stooks : the problem of how to finance. 
* See over : International liquidity and Western cooperation. 
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" In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bullettn No. 161J.4 
p. 1 - EEC-Tui•key association agreement : formal signature in Ankara tomorrow. 
- EEC-A1geria : the Six are still waiting to learn the Algerian Government's intentions. 
p.l/2 - Euratom : towards a regular exchange of information between the Commission and member 
states concerning relations with third countries. 
p. 1 - Eurosynuicat share index t practically stationary at 149.35. 
p. 2 - American poultry exports : the results of the Rey-Tuthill talks. 
- EFTA Council : Mr Heath considers any formalisation of EEC-EFTA contact would be 
premature. 
p. 3 - Economic effect of the energy factor : theme of a special study. 
- German film quota : still no agreement between the Six. 
- GNP and national income : Community statistics from 1958-1962. 
- Manufactured tobacco : opening of U.S.-EEC negotiations. 
- EDF projects : Mr Pedini deplores the absence of any real competition for tenders. 
p. 4 - Kennedy negotiations : the EEC special committee resumes work defining the Community's 
position. 
- Fruit and vegetable market org~isation : the Commission studies the ways and means 
of strengthening the present system. 
- Economic situation in France and Italy : the source of worry. 
p. 5 - Organisation of the dairy market : the technical problems still to be solved. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3004 : 
p. 1 - Special railway rates for steel products : a French request under study by the H.A. 
p. l/2- Rolled products : satisfactory level of new orders during August. 
p. 2 - Common energy policy : interesting Italian proposal to the Council energy committee. 
p. 3 - Dismantlement of Krupp steel empire : Swiss opposition. 
- German miners' wage c.laims : resolution adopted at congress. 
- German coal mines : labour shortage. 
- Obligatory fuel stocks : German draft law compelling refineries to keep sufficient 
stocks to cover 6o days' needs. 
and in the Joint Supplement 
- Consultative Assembly : time-table for coming session. Big political debate for 
September 23-24. 
- Community Information policy : proposed reorganisation. 
* See over : First objective : the balance of payments. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1645 : 
p. 1 - EEC-Turkey Association Agreement : the political significance of the signature. 
pp 2/3 - Right of establishment and free provision of services : the state of the Community 
directives. 
p. 3 - EEC cereal crop : wheat harvest 6 million tons down on 1962. 
~ European Universitz : Italian bill for starting w01·k at Florence. 
pp 4/5 - Organisation of the sugar market t draft regulation defining the future system 
and the limits of the COmmunity's responsibility. 
p. 5 - EIOO-Af'rican parliamentary cooperation : the terms of the Van Naters report to be 
discussed by the Parliament in Strasbourg next wee!{. 
- Povk shortage : the Commission wants to avoid ruinous competition. 
p. 6 - EEC-EFTA relations : the EFTA Council of Ministers aivOOE!ia3 a coordination of the 
different positions of the member States·in the Kennedy negotiations. 
- International Institute of Public Finance : 19th Congress opens in Luxembourg. 
* In the E.C.s.c. Bulletin No. 3005 : 
p. 1 - German coal rationalisation association.-.: meeting between Mr. Westrick and the H.A. 
to-morrow. 
- Steel industry : the H.A. will meet representatives of the employers on October 1st. 
pp 1/3 - Orders for rolled p~oducts : little change for the Community as a whole by compari-
son with 1962 during the first eight months of 1963. 
p. 1 - American scrap : the Composite-Price declines slightly to 26.83 dollars. 
p. 2 - COCOR : agenda for the September 26th meeting. 
pp 2/3 - Price checks by th~ H.A. : the H.A. appeals for increased assistance by the national 
administrations. 
* See over Birth of the Eight. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1646 : 
p. 1 - EEC-Nigeria : Lagos makes soundings with a view to opening commercial negotiations 
with the Community. 
- French "anti-inflation" plan : accelerated customs reductions on several products. 
- Switzerland and Morocco : new heads of mission, 
pp 2/3.- Rights of establishment and free provision of services: the state of work on the 
draft directivES still. in the planning stage. 
p. 3 - Crude tobacco market : the Commission reply to the French government emphasises the 
complexity of the problem. 
p. 4 - Agriculture : the parliamentary Committee calls for the consultation of the E.P. 
before any new reduction in the poultry lock gate price. 
- European patent : the EEC may be able to take British views into account. 
p. 5 - Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3006 : 
p. 1 - German draft energy protocol : text submitted to the H.A. and other member govern-
ments. 
- Perequation of international river freights : the French government proposes the 
adoption of new coefficients. 
- German coal rationalisation : the Westrick-H.A. talks take place in a good atmosper 
- Custom rolled steel : agreement concluded between the Dunkirk .factory and a British 
steel firm. 
p. 2 - Control of price rules : the most typical infringements. 
p. 3 - Consultative Assembly : the draft resolution on the High Authority activity report 
calls for a common energy policy for Europe as a whole. 
pp 2/3 - German coal : Bonn would like to encourage the use of coal for the generation of 
electricity. 
* See over A certain conception of national sovereignty. 
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* In to-day 1s COMMON MARKET;E'URATOM Bulletin No. 1647 
p. 1 Reform of UK grain import system : the Six are to discuss the British proposal 
to fix a minimum import price. 
E. F. T.A.: Finland receives a year's grace in the abolition of customs duties. 
pp.l/3- Economic and Social Committee :programme of work for the next three months. 
p. 3 Rice, beef and dairy markets : Germany insists that the Community regulations 
must be drawn up with the Kennedy negotiations in mind. 
p. 1 
p~I/2 -
*In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3007: 
H.A. aid to the Forges d 1Hennebont : reply to question No. 56 by Mr. Laudrin. 
Scrap : the lifting of the ban on exports has made little difference to the E. C. S. C. 
market. • 
* THE WEEK IN EUROPE. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1648 : 
P• 1 -Common transport policy : the national experts start examining the Commission's 
proposed regulations tomorrow. 
- EFTA parliamentary meeting : Danish Foreign Minister Federspiel emphasizes the new 
vitality of the Seven. 
P• 2 - Agreements conference : all the main problems will be discussed. 
- Euratom : visit by the Mayor of Hamburg. 
- Anglo-Benelux Economic Committee : meeting in London on September 19th-20th. 
P• 3 - Coordination of monetary policy : according to the EEC Federation of Banks, a 
common currency and a federal reserve system depend on political union. 
P• 4 - Fiscal harmonisation : the main conclusions of the Shoup report to the Internatio-
nal Institute of Public Finance. 
- Water purification : the Commission studies a possible harmonisation of national 
law. 
- Ghent Fair : to include an African Studies' Day. 
P• 5 - Labour problems : international seminar of trade unionists to be organised in 
Vienna by OECD. 
- European Parliament : debate on the Convention with the associated African states 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3008 : 
pp 1/2 - British steel production : up to an annual rate of more than 21.5 million tons of 
crude steel. 
P• 2 - Definition of "scrap11 : the H.A. appeals for the cooperation of the governments. 
- Canalisation of the l·~oselle .: in service from 1961}. 
P• 3 - Transport publicity : the H.A. invites the governments to submit their planS for 
complying with Recommendation No 1/61. 
- Cockerill_-Ougree 11 : inauguration of new rolling mill. 
- MarcinelJ~ : increase in list-price for reinforcing rods. 
and in the Joint Supplement : 
- European political union : last throw by Chancellor Adenauer ? 
- European Parliament : hommage to Robert Schuman. 
* See over : The principle of supranationality a mere abstraction~ 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/hlrnATOM Bulletin No. 
p. 1 - Kennedy negotiations : ~he preparatory work begin again 
solution to tariff disparity problem may be found. 
1649 : fLD ___ 
in Geneva - compromise 
pp 2/6 
P• 3 
pp 3/4 
p. 4 
P• 5 
- Joint session of the European Parliament and the Consultative Assembly : the 
European and atlantic problems. 
- Economic evolution in the EEC : no change in economic trands - industrial. price-
demand and production increase. 
- Price rises in Luxembourg : the gouvernment calls upon all sections of population. 
- Harmonisation of pharmaceutical legislations : progress reached in the last meetin 
of representatives of several interested organisation. 
- Dutch unions : demand for wage increase. 
- Portuguese economy : the OECD study insists upon the necessity of an increase in 
investment;. 
-Conclusion of the European Parliament's session : the Parlament wants all agree-
ments or conventions to be submitted to it before they are signed, 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 3009 
p. 1 - Joint Assembly in StrasbourG : M. Cope highlights the changes that have oocurred 
in ECSC tndustries since the Common Market. 
pp 1/2 - German draft protocol on the coal industry's adJustment : temporary admission of 
certain forms of subsidies. 
p. 3 - State of progress in the execution of the recommendation No 1/61 of the H.A. 
(continued and concluded) : recommendations to Luxembour~-Netherlands-Italy. 
- British steel imports : ECSC supplies actually 2/5 of the imports o£ non-
Commonwealth countries-
and in the joint Supplement : 
- Queen Juliana addressir1g the Dutch Estates General States that the terms of the 
Paris and Rome Treaties must be fully implemented. 
- French left and the construction of Europe : forthcomung meeting of European 
socialist parties. 
- Economic bugets in I"rancc : on colleries aid; aid to the EDF. 
- H.A. elections : the Free Unions of Miners and Metallurgists ask that M. Paul FinE 
be re-elected or eo-opted. 
- The Executive merger and Luxembourg :Werner-Schaus-Hirsch talks. 
* See over :Parli~nent and supranationality. 
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0 In to-day's COMMON MARIET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1650 
Lrl 
8 w.:::: 
Si1~, 
A :b--
p, 1 - EEC 
and 
and Euratom draft budgets for 1964 : expenditure under heading of social 
agricultural policy etc. as well as for administration, 
pp 1/2 - Joint meeting in Strasbourg : theme - the EEC cannot isolate itself from the 
rest of the world, 
p. 1 
p. 2 
Eurosyndicat share index 
- American poultry exports 
tion. 
down slightly to 148,24. 
hostile statement by Belgian agricultural associa-
pp 3/4 - Turnover tax harmonisation : attitude of the German parliament and state of 
Community studies. 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 
Association with African states : state of ratification procedures in the six 
EEC countries. 
- EFTA : the 3rd annual report submitted to the Consultative As~embly summarises 
the progress made by the Association, 
- Situation of Commission officials : Commission reply to parliamentary question 
No 55 by MM Vals et al. 
- German plan for nuclear ship : request for 5 million dollar grant, 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No 3010 : 
pp 1/2 - Energy policy : the Special Committee for the Coordination of Energy Policies 
of the Consultative Committee to discuss the Picard report, 
p. 2 
p. 3 
- Pig iron sales by alignment : appreciable drop as result of fall in posted 
ECSC prices, 
European miners' statute : the H.A. brings up the subject again, taking account 
of the employers' objections, 
- Consultative Assembly : Mr Coppe very sceptical as to the chances of any rapid 
agreement on energy policy. 
0 See over :To make her presence felt, Europe must first exist, -
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0 In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1651 s;b~ 
states to the 
p. 1 - Council session on agriculture : programme of work. 
pp 1/2 - Common transport policy : provisional reactions of the member 
proposed "fork" system of maximum and minimum rates. 
p. 2 
p, 3 
p. 4 
p, 5 
- EEC-Nigeria : memorandum to the Commission by the Lagos government. 
- Anglo-Benelux Economic Committee : first meeting in London, 
- Cattle fodder and wheat levies : two decisions authorising use of escape 
clause published in Gazette. 
- Euratom : resignation of M, Ettore Staderini. 
- EEC monetary and financial cooperation : first unofficial reactions to the 
Commission's proposals. 
- Textile industry : need for common policy in coming trade negotiations, 
- ENEA Conference : 7th session in Vienna on September 24th. 
- European Agricultural Confederation : 15th annual meeting in Cannes. 
-Consultative Assembly on the Six :the Ridley and Gustafson reports on the 
EEC and Euratom 6th Annual Reports, 
- Consultative Committee and the Agreements Conference : specific cases and gene~ 
ral problems. -
Consultative Assembly on EFTA : adoption of the Moeller report after speeches 
by Gunnar Lange and Peter Smithers. 
- Jubilee : Institut Superieur des Science administratives et commerciales in 
Brussels. 
0 In to-day's E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3011 
p, 1 - Iron ore : low level of production in August 
pp 1/2- Solid fuels : development of Community stocks. 
p. 1 - American scrap : development of Community stocks. 
p. 2 - Oven coke production : falling even more rapidly than that of big iron, 
- Italian steel market : Community and foreign producers make new inroads, 
p. 3 -World steel production :increased level of activity in some of the leading 
producer countries. 
- Dutch natural gas : to be exported to Germany by pipeline, 
- Accidents in coal mines : in inverse proportion to degree of mechanisation. 
- Chilian miners : latest addition to Ruhr working force. 
in the Joint Supplement 
- UK European policy : London still hesitating about participating in the propose< 
multilateral force. 
- Europe and Atlantic Partnership : Mansholt and Acheson at an Extraordinary 
Congress of the European Movement. 
- Powers of the French Energy Secretary 
0 See over : Towards to burial of a common energy policy, 
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0 In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1652 : 
p. 1 - Euratom : 4 million dollar participation by the Community in the proposed 
German nuclear ship. 
- EEC-Latin America contact group : the Brazilian Ambassador presents his 1etter 
of credence to President Hallstein. 
pp 1/2 -American poultry exports :EEC offer of 11 pfennig per kilo reduction in the 
lock-gate price confirmed, 
p. 2 - Pork levies : the Commission proposes to reduce on imports from third coun-
p. 3 
P• 4 
p. 5 
p. 6 
p. 1 
p. 2 
pp 2/3 
p, 3 
tries. 
- Agricultural prices : the Commission proposes to accelerate the common policy. 
- Situation on state aids : optimistic analysis by the Commission experts. 
- European Development Fund : new projects to be financed in AOS, 
- Lead and zinc : ministerial discussion in October, 
- German film quota : up to 70 French and Italian films to be admitted per year. 
- Consultative Assembly : the Ridley report on the 5th annual report of the ENEA, 
- Visit : new Dutch Secretary of State at the Foreign Office to Pres~ Hallstein. 
- Ha'iiibilrg and the EEC: the city's burgermaster exp1ains their problems to the 
European Commission 
- Interpenetration, 
0 In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No, 3012 : 
- Prasident coal selling agency : commercial regulations submitted to the H,A. 
- New publication.; "Technical progress and the firm in the ECSC industries", 
- Technical research : H.A. grants 2 million dollars' worth of aid to two 
projects. 
- Apparent crude steel consumption : the continuous increase since 1958 primar-
ily due to economic expansion in France and Germany, 
0 See over: Energy policy -arsticking one's head in the sand, 
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0 In to-day's COMMON MARIET/EURATOH Bulletin No. 1653 
p. 1 - EEC-USSR : the Council of Ministers could decide to grant certain tariff con-
cessions. 
pp 1/2- EEC and EURATOM Councils : merger of the Executives and relations with the 
US, the USSR and Iran dominate the agenda. 
p. 2 - GATT : The Trade Negotiations Committee ajourns till November. 
p. 3 - Consultative Assembly : EEC-EFTA and Europe-third country relations provide 
the theme to the Vos report for Monday, 
- EEC anti-trust legislation : conference of the American Bar Association. 
o In the E,c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3013 
p. 1 - Renewal of the HA : to be discussed by the representatives of the Six govern-
ments on Tuesday. 
- Energy policy : the Special Committee of the Consultative Committee examines 
the Picard report. 
p. 2 - Energy policy : according to Hr Picard, the level of coal production to be con-
served must be determined region by region, 
- Court of Justice : oral debates in a series of scrap perequation cases coming 
up. 
- CELNUCO (European organisation of fuel trades and users) : meet1ng at Wiesbaden 
on September 27th, 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- International Christian Democrat Congress : to be preceded by a special meeting 
of parliamentarians from the Six and Latin America. 
- Community information policy : the Councils of Ministers will have to take 
, certain decision.s on Monday. 
- Council of Europe : towards the creation of Euresco. 
0 The Week in Europe 
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0 In to-day's C0!1MON MARKET/EURATOM Bu1letin No. 1654 : 
p. 1 - First interventions of the European Bank in Greece : the problems of compensa-
tory taxes is not yet resolved, 
pp 1/5 
-French and German quotas for certain agricultural problems :the Commission taks 
liberation measures. 
Beginning of the Council session 
and the Euratom Council, 
first decision adopted by the EEC Council 
pp 2/3 - Euratom : the Commission submits the first draft of its research budget for 
1964 to the Council of Ministers. 
p. 3 - EEC 'cartel law : study course at Wiesbaden. 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. 1 
p. 2 
p. 3 
- Collective agreements in EEC : Seminar at Poigny la Foret organised by the 
Paris University Business Management Institute. 
- Farm workers in the EEC : situation in the social security, 
-New cereal policy in the United Kingdom; could be the first step towards the 
adoption of the EEC~type policy. 
Rules .'of competition an.d right of establishment the £our positions of the 
Commission to the Council on which the ESC will pronounce. 
- Greek workers abroad : shortly repatriation. 
- Revaluation of the Florin ? 
Council of Agriculture : beginning of a long session, 
o In to-day's E,c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3014 
- Belgian ex-quota billet imports from Soviet bloc : specia~ regulations to cover 
a given tonnage. 
Situation on the iron mines in the ECSC : the Commission "work problems" to 
study the social repercussions on September 30. 
- Venezuela wants the opening of diplomatic relations with the ECSC. 
- German river navigation : demand of a non-discriminatory treatment concerning 
the public investments. 
- Situation on t:he world coal market : conclusions of the ECE Steel Committee (UNO). 
Briquettes production and consumption in the ECSC, 
-M, Dino del Bo candidate to succeed M. Malvestiti. 
and in the Joint Supplement 
p,l - Meeting of the Socialist leaders in Marseille (19 and 20/10). 
- Consultative Assembly : M. Eug~ne Schaus looks forward to a relaxation of ten-
sion in the East-West relations - important political speech by Mr Heath 
0 See over : The United States and the Community (according M, Duverger), 
o EUROPE/Documents No 211 : DEVELOPMENTS IN THE SOCIAL SITUATION 
IN THE COMMUNITY IN 1962 
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p. 1 
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0 In to-day COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1655 : 
- EEC Council : moderate optimisme on a regulation o£ the "chicken war". 
- Liberation o£ the film industry in the EEC : enlargement o£ the quotas. 
- EFTA : M, Frank Figgures asks the member countries to coordonate their action 
m-view o£ the next GATT negotiations, 
- Situation and forecast o£ the fertiliser market in the EEC : the Commission 
publis~the results o£ a study o£ independent experts, 
- Payment o£ social security benefits to migrant workers in the EEC : the Com-
mission answers a writtenaquestion No 62,by Mr Troclet 
- Monetary cooperation between the Six and flexible european programmation : the 
European Parliament and the E,s,c. will give their opinion, 
- Association agreements in the EEC ! exchanges o£ views between the Ministers 
concerning the consultation o£ the European Parliament. 
- Suspension o£ certain T,E,C, taxes : £or example £ish and crustacea o£ Tunesia, 
- Fisheries conference : time table, 
- Council agriculture :. modifications to apply to certain regulations : pore, 
eggs and poultry. 
o In the E,c.s,c, Bulletin No. 3015 : 
I 
p. 1 - Workers strtken by the closure o£ coal mines : readaptation aid by the H,A, 
-~ : "Gai tling" proposes a trade regU.lation identic with that o£ "Pr:!sident". 
pp. 2/3- Consultative Committee : controversy between producers and users. 
- Court o£ Justice : respects to M, Schuman and Serrarens, 
- Association Council : exchange of views on the coal and steel situations, 
•••••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
p, 1 Consultative Assembly: the relancing.o£ the Council of Europe is announced 
declares M. Pflimlin 
-M, Del.Bo successor to Mr Malvestiti as H.A. President. 
p, 2 - The Council decided to study the Executives· merger 
o See over For when the "Political Europe" 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1656 
pp 1/2 - Chicken War : the US considers the EEC 's concession~ inadequate 
arbitration by GATT. 
p. 1 - "EurosY!ld;icat" share index : 147.07 as against 148.24. 
p. 2 - EEC-USSR relations : the Community feels the USSR ought to recognize the Common 
External Tariff - some concrete proposals to be submitted. 
p. ) - Nuclear fuel : contract signed between the US Atomic Energy ~ommission and the 
Euratom supply agency. 
- Euratom programmes : congress of business leaders opens in Amsterdam. 
p. 4 - European Investment Bank : eight more projects financed in Southern Italy. 
- Economic and Social Committee : end of session. 
P• 5 - French aids to agriculture : the Commission gives its opinion in reply to parliamen-
tary question No 54 from Mr Vredeling. 
- Parliamentary Committee of Agriculture : examination of the Dupont and Charpentier 
reports. 
p. 6 - EEC - Iran relations : contents and significance of the commercial agreement that 
has just been signed. 
- Agricultural Council the problems merely studied - any decision put off to the 
final "showdown". 
* In the E.C.s.c. Bulletin No. 3016 : 
p. 1 - H!gh Authority : Mr Dino del Bo appointed President. 
pp 1/2 - Council of Association (with UK) : M. Coppe underlines its role and its possibili-
ties. 
p• 2 - Court of Justice : hearings begin in case No 18/62 (scrap perequation frauds). 
- American Bar Association : a delegation will be received by Mr Donner of the 
Court of Justice and Mr Coppe of the High Authority. 
p. ) - Essen Coal Fair : Mr Burckhardt calls for the conservation of a large national 
coal production capacity • 
•••• in the Joint Supplement : 
- Merger of the Executives : texts of the decisions. 
-Multilateral force : the UK will at least take part in the preliminary talks. 
* See over : A policy of clarity. 
* EUROFE/Brief Notes No 113 : ~lliLL~ 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bull&tin No. 1657 
p. 1 - "Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund" : the Commission adopted the final 
version of the propositions it has to make to the Council. 
- Colombia-Community : contacts in view. 
- Customs duties on petroleum products : new session. 
p. 2 - Economic and Social Committee :returns opinion on four questions and claims the 
right to pronounce on all Community issues. 
pp 3/4 - Close of the "Agriculture" session : modest results at least serve to prepare 
the big negotiations at the end of the year. 
- Tariff quotas : the Commission answers the written question N.58 by. de la Malene. 
p. 5 - OECD study on the Spanish economl : the experts insist on a danger 1n the increase 
of prices. 
- EEC-Nigeria relations : the Commission will start "exploratory talks" to know the 
type of agreements that this country wants to sign with the EEC. 
- European Social Fund : new nominations. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3017 
p. 1 - Situation on the steel market : the fall recovery looks unpromising. 
Ad hoc "scrap" Committee : the ban on exports to third countries to remain unlifted 
until June 30, 1964. 
- American scrap : the Composite Price unchanged to 26.83 Dollars. 
p. 2 - Court of Justice : hearings in a new case on group scrap. 
- German coal : increase in list prices. 
- High Authoritl : to have diplomatic relations with Liberia and Venezuela. 
p. 3 - German coal industry : productivity up - costs down. 
- France to bul German coke in preparation for winter • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
p. 1 - OECD scientific conference : the Ministers will discussthe relationship between 
scientific developments and economic expansion. 
p. 2 - I.M.F. and I.B.R.D. annual meetings : the OECD will be represented. 
,/~ European energy problems : new statistical addendum to the Kershaw Report. 
* See over : The necessary choices. -
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1658 : 
p. l - French fruit and vegetable export subsidies : Mr Vredeling asks the Commission what 
steps .it is going to take. 
- French and Dutch agricultural exports to the UK : Mr Vredeling asks the Commission 
about the possibility of bilateral discussions. 
pp l/2 - Technical obstacles to intra-Community trade : the Commission examines its draft pro-
gramme for their progressive abolition. 
pp 2/3 - Kennedy Negotiations : the tariff negotiating plan should be ready by November 30th. 
p. 3 - Chicken war; there is apparently opposition to arbitration by GATT. 
- lAW 103 : Italian demarche to the European Commission. 
- Japanese mission vistis the European Commiss.ion. 
p. 4 - Euratom foreign relations : the Commission wants to establish the principle of the 
priority of Community action over bilateral action. 
-Nuclear Business Leaders' Congress : statement by Mr von Geldern. 
p. 5 - EEC-AOS Convention : Mr Schuijt asks for details on the Councils declaration of 
intentions. 
- Situation of the Franc Zone : written question No 82 and 83 by Mr Metzger to the 
Council and Commission. 
- Cereal prices in the Community : 
- European Patent : Switzerland asks to participate in the elaboration of a Conven-
tion. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3018 : 
p. l - Steel imports from third countries : 1963 will show an estimated 3'11> increase on 62. 
- Steel sales by alignment : latest developments. 
P• 2 - ECSC scrap exports : no agreement on the conditions of the extension of the lifting 
of the export ban. 
- Coal policy : first exchange of views between governmental representatives on the 
draft protocol proposed by the Germans. 
- Trading regulations of the Ruhr coal selling organisations : protest by the big con-
sumers. 
- Coal prices : series of posted price increases. 
-Ruhr miners' wages : the increase will be reflected in the prices. 
- Mr Coppe on the open character of the Community • 
••••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
p. 1 - Co!lillon energy policy : the Italian Government comes down clearly in favour of the 
principles contained in the 1962 Memorandum. 
- Debate on energy problems to be arranged for the October session of the Parliament. 
pp l/2 - Round Table on energy policy to be held between the Consultative Committee and the 
Economic and Social Committee. 
p. 2 - Mr Posthumus on energy policy : the Parliament must take the initiative in demand-
ing a decision. 
- Brasil : Mr Sergio de Lima e Silvia new ambassador to the ECSC and Euratom. 
- World Christian Democratic Congress : the Seitlinger Report denounces all anachro~ 
nistic nationalisms. 
* See over : Some new ideas - or following up the Deloncle and Baumel statement. 
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p. 1 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM No. 1659 
EEC-Latin America :joint study of the practical problems of commercial 
relations. 
pp.1/2 - Petroleum products : diversification of supplies, imports from the Soviet bloc, 
stocks, French import regime, German subsidies. 
pp. 2/3 - Dairy products market organisation : the position of the different member states 
at the present stage of the negotiations. 
p. 3 - Mol nuclear centre : a supplementary establishment for Southern Belgium.? 
'~In to-day's ECSC Bulletin No. 3019 : 
p. 1 - High Authority : M. Dino del Bo appointed President. 
- Sales by alignment : appreciable fall in prices for ECSC and imported products. 
p. 2 - Council of Association :the Chairman of the National Coal Board remains 
optimistic about the future of coal. 
- Ruhr coal trading regulations: CELNUCO associates itself with the protests of 
the German electricity producers . 
. • • • and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Strengthening of Parliament :a Luxembourg initiative. 
- National distribution of staff in Community institutions : parliamentary question 
No. 80 to the three Executives. 
- Parliamentary Political Committee : meeting in Berlin at the end of November, 
>!< The Week in Europe. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKFIT/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1660 
p. 1 - EEC-Argentina : request for reduction in levy on frozen eggs. 
- Customs duties for petroleum productE : French proposal discussed by experts. 
p. 2 - European patent : the experts begin examining the observations of business and· 
industry. 
-Nuclear Industrialists' Conference : how to enlarge the available market. 
- EEC-Greece : tariff cuts on Greek raisins. 
p. 3 - Aid to associated African states : danger of hiatus between end of bilateral and 
beginning of multilateral production subsidies. 
- Social problems of agricultural workers : Mr Vredeling asks when the joint commit-
tee will start work. 
p. 4 -Integration of Community agents : the Commission's reply to question 61 by Mr Faller 
- Import liberations : details of Commission decisions concerning France and Germany 
published in the Gazette. 
- End of Christian Democratic Congress : Mr Theo Lefevre on the need for closer co-
operation between CD parties in the world. 
P• 5 - Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3020 : 
p. 1 - Consultative Committee : loaded agenda for coming October meeting. 
- Steel investment declarations : first ever negative results recorded for 2nd quar-
ter 1963. 
p. 2 - Council of Ministers : agenda for coming meeting. 
- Liege International Conference : rapid advance in coal extraction methods. 
- Working accidents: latest figure for the ECSC steel industry. 
p. 3 - Technical progress on the utilisation of solid fuels : conclusions of the Coal 
sub-committee of the United Nations E.C.E •• 
- ~omefire" : new smokeless fuel discovered by the National Coal Board. 
- Court of Justice : hearings in cases 2 - 10/63 postponed. 
* See over : The powers of Parliament - with particular reference to th~ 
bu?-get. 
* EUROPE/Brief Notes Noll5 FRANCE 
* EUROPE/Documents No 218 : SOME PROBLEMS WHICH ARISE IN CONNEXION Wrrn 
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p. 1 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1661 : 
- Chicken War the Commission will discuss whether to accept GATT arbitration to-
morrow. 
- Social policy on agriculture : the various steps envisaged by the Commission in 
its Action Programme. 
pp 2/3 - Agricultural and Guidance Fund : structure and objectives. 
p. 3 - Italian rice exports : Mr Mliller-Hermann asks the Commission whether the Italian 
monopoly's export policy is not in violation of the Treaty. 
p. 4 - Requests for loans to the European Investment Bank : Commission reply to question 
No 59 by Mr de la Malene. 
- North Lorraine-S~Luxembourg : details on the worki~ populations in both regions 
in the Commission reply to question No 57 by Mr Vredeling. 
-Next trading year for cereals : Commission reply to question No 63 by Mr Vredeling. 
p. 5 - Yougoslave economic success : Belgrade congratulated by OECD on its non-dogmatic 
attitude. 
- Euratom external relations : the Commission defends its policy of concludi~ agree· 
ments with developping countries. 
p. 6 - I.M.F. annual assembly : the IMF is still the most suitable instrument for increas· 
ing world liquidity,_ declares Mr Schweitzer. 
- New York State offices opened in Brussels by Mr Nelson A.Rockefeller. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3021 
pp 1/2 - Steel forecasts : ECSC production for last quarter of 1963 could be 4.2% up on 19& 
p. 2 - Steel prices : reductions in Belgians and Italian postponed prices. 
pp 2/3 - Court of Justice : opening of series of cases concerning the liquidation of the 
perequation fund. 
p. 3 - Coal imports : big increase by France and Italy. 
- State of the steel market : the industry unanimous about the gravity of the prob-
lems • 
•.....• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- European Parliament : summary of the probable agenda for the October session. 
- World Congress of Christian Democrats : general agreement on world problems. 
*See over: NATO, the Community and its internal contradictions •. -
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Luxembourg, 2nd October 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EUP~TOM Bulletin No. 1661 : 
- EEC-Iran trading agreement : signature in Brussels on October 14th. 
- German compensatory import taxes : experts' technical study, 
- M. Mueller-Armack retires. 
-
11Eurosyndicat" share index: 11~5.98 (-0.9%). 
- Euratom : negotiations for 350 kg of plutonium. 
- International Monetary Fund : concrete proposals for reform put forward. 
- Farm wages : Commission reply to question No 53 by Mr Vredeling. 
- Flood aid to Ruanda : Commission reply to question No 65 by Mr Metzger. 
- Imports of cheap sewing machines : Commission reply to question No 64 by Mr Hahn. 
- Yougoslav carp : Germany given permission to exclude from Community treatment. 
- French tomato export aids : incompatiblewiththe Treaty according to the Commission. 
- Liberation of public markets : first directive in preparation. 
- Social policy for agriculture : main elements of the Commission's action programme. 
- Eurocogtrol : to be inaugurated in Brussels on October 7th. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 30 
p. 1 - Steel prices : Italian and Belgian alterations. 
- Investment tendencies in the ECSC s·teel industry : the H.A. discusses how to re-
verse. 
P• 3 - CELNUCO : the cost of maintaining extra coal production should not be born by the 
consumers. 
- Problems of competition : the Parliamentary Internal Market Committee to devote 
its meeting of November l2th.to this problem. 
- Charbonnages de France : M. Jean-Claude Achille named Director General. 
- Ruhr coal selling organisations : Mr Milller-Armack appointed comptroller. 
- British Labour Party to nationalise to steel industry. 
---- in the Joint Supplement : 
- Liberal Group October meeting : discussion on European political integration. 
- European integration m:l the Labour Mouvement : international congress in Paris 
October 4/6th. 
- EEC information policy : the Executives may propose the creation of additional 
offices in non member countries. 
- Great-Britain and Europe : London agrees to take part in the M.L.F. talks -
Labour rapprochement with German and Italian Socialists. 
* See over : State vlsl~. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No •. 1663 1 
p. 1 - EEC-Denmark : Foreign Minister Haekkerup meets Mr Rey in Brussels 8-lOth October • 
- Chicken War : the US arbitration proposal worries the Commission. 
p. 2 - Common transport policy : preliminary technical debates on the Commission's pro-
posals. 
pp 3/4 - Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund : to finance what and how. 
pp 4/5 - New Association Convention : the Commission's repiies to questions Nos. 70,71,72 
by Mr PedinL 
p. 5 - Sardinia : Conference on Sardinia and the Common Market to be held at Cagliari 
November 21-23. 
p. 6 - Ratification of Agreement with Dutch E.Indies : question No 79 by Mr Nederhorst. 
- Egg based products : increase in levy. 
- Community harvest : one of the best since the war. 
- Eurisotop : colloquium on sand flows. 
- EFTA Consultative Committee : agenda for Stockholm meeting on October lOth&llth. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3023 
p. 1 - Ruhr coal sales agencies : no H.A. decision yet on the proposed trading regula-
tions. 
- German coal rationalisation : H.A. decision probable on October 16th. 
- American scrap : composite - price unchanged at 26.83 dollars. 
pp 2/3 - ECSC industry investment : no new investment declaration in the iron mine sector 
since 1961. 
p. 3 - UK steel production : dramatic recovery follows resumption of stock-taking 
- Coal forecast programme : demand and production on the up. 
* See over : Scientific research and economic growth. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1664 : 
p. 1 - EEC-India : immediate application of measures planned. 
- Transport Consultative Committee : Mr Stoltenhoff is appointed chairman. 
- Euratom Commission : Mr Franco Cancellario appointed Director General for External 
Relations. 
P• 2 - Free movement of workers : the 2nd set of proposed regulations will be examined by 
the Council in November or December. 
pp 2/3 - Congress of nuclear business leaders : the construction of a small number of nuclear 
power stations is advocated, 
P• 3 - Transport policy : Schaus-Corbellini meeting. 
- Pre-Kennedy Round : no meeting planned for the coming week. 
P• 4 - Fruit and vegetable exports : the question of French and Italian state aids under 
examination by the Commission. 
- European Patent : Austria asks to participate. 
- Vocational trainillj!j : Karlsruhe speech by Mr Levi-Sandri. 
P• 5 - EEC-Latin America : the Christian Democrats of Latin America expect a much more 
cooperative attitude from the Community, 
P• 6 - Interpenetration. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3024 
P• 1 - Steel prices : new changes announced. 
- Scrap prices : tendancy towards stability within the ECSC. 
pp l/2 - Steel market depression : COCOR calls for immediate practical remedies. 
P• 2 - Demand for coal : should go up by 3% during last quarter of 1963. 
- H.A. steel industry meeting : October 9th in Strasbourg• 
P• 3 - Domestic coal : supplies for the last quarter of 1963 • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Energy policy : dramatic Socialist decision. 
- OECD Science Ministers : permanent committee set up. 
* See over :An alternative solution. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1665 l 
p. 1 - EEC oil policy : study of French monopoly and German production aids. 
- Dutch industry : favourable reaction to "flexible" European planning. 
p. 2 - EEC aid to associated states : conditions of an eventual "untieing11 of aid. 
- Common agricultural pollex : publication of executory regulations. in Gazette. 
- Community agricultural funds : Dutch fears. 
P• 3 - Officials' statute : Commi'sslon 's reply to question No 67 by Mr Vals. 
- Congo recovery programme : Commission's reply to question No 73 by Mr Pedini. 
- Common transport policy : industry insists on the temporary character of any Com-
rmmity quotas. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3025 s 
P• 1/2 - Community metal processing industries : production over last quarter should be 5% 
up on last year. 
P• 2 - Energy policy_ : the German draft protocol to be examined by the Council of Ministere 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement 
- Scientific cooperation : OECD committee to arrange future international cooperation. 
- Liberal Group of Parliament : meeting in Paris. 
* The Week in Europe, 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM No. 1666 
p. 1 - Kennedy-Round :the Community prepares its position for the continuance of 
negotiations. 
Turnover tax : Belgium applies a reform. 
Poultry dispute :interview between Mr. Rehm and the Commission. 
p. Z • State aid in Navel construction and Cinematography :. the state of Community 
studies. 
Fork-rate-fixing in transport : an Italian parliamentary initiative to obtain a 
modification of Community rules. 
p. 3 - Agricultural policy :preparation of the October Minister's session. 
- Reiiilbtirsment of export custom duties : meeting · in· Rome ·(lOth and 11th 
October). 
p. 4 - E. E. C. - Dependant African States : the decision envisaged in the Treaty of Rome 
could be taken in November. 
p. 5 .. German measures on cucombers, pickles and beans : reply by the Commission 
to question No. 69 posed by Mr. Van den Ploeg. 
- International Monetary Fund : analysis of decisions adopted. 
p. 1 
p. 1/2-
p. 3 
* In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 3026 : 
Sale of German domestic coke to France : reservations by the High Authority. 
German Protocole Project :the H. A. gives a mandate to the COCOR. 
Applicable competition rules in coal and steel HA 's reply to question by Mr. 
Burgbacher. 
Rising coal prices : trade· unions protest •. 
• • • and in a joint supplement : 
OECD - Council of Europe : Parliamentary conference may be held next year. 
E'nergy policy :the Parliamentary Committee passess a resolution. 
* Weekly Appendix. 
* See over : Policies for agriculture and energy. 
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*In to-day 's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM No. 1667 
p. 1 Aid to civil aviation : the Commission examines the situation in the different 
member countries. 
p. 2 
p. 3 
P• 4 
P• 5 
Tariff quotas : decisions in favour of Germany and Holland. 
EEC -Denmark relations : meeting of Mr. Haekkerup with the Commission. 
Community procedure in the matter of credits : extension and reinforcement. 
Eurocontrol : establishment of Brussels office. 
Marine transport : Mr. Minoletti points out the urgent need for a common poli-
cy - particularly in coastal traffic. 
Scholarship Aid to African States :Mr. Rochereau to meet with Israeli authori-
ties. 
Added value taxes :Federation of British Industries against. 
Cereal trade between France and the United Kingdom : Community study of a 
British proposal. 
Euratom research budget : reservations of French experts. 
EEC Social report : Parliamentary Commission resolution on Health and Safety 
protection. 
Porcelai.n and stoneware makers : meeting in Brusselo end of October. 
*In the E.C.S.C. Bulletin No. 3027 : 
p. 1 Lorraine iron mines : the Council grants financial aid. 
Scrap : Brussels definitions. adopted. 
ECSCiron industry problems: M. van der Rest believes that the H.A. could 
take measures to improve steel consumption prospects. 
Customs import formalities : lightening of Netherlands formalities. 
p. 2 Energy policy: Labor union suggestions. 
European miners' statute : failure of preparatory meeting - trade union statement 
C6nsultative Committee : Mr. Reynaud gives forecasts for 1964 - a proposal by 
Mr. Sohl concerning energy • 
• • • and in the Joint Supplement 
European Parliament : timetable for the October session. 
Community Information policy : the experts are in favour of opening offices in Ge-
neva and New York. 
International Federalists conference : Octo·ber 12 and 13 in Luxembourg. 
*See over : What is involved in the revision of a treaty. 
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* In to-day 1s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1668 : 
p. 1 Kennedy round : Community position to be established at the Council of Minister.& 
meeting first part of November. · 
- A stand still on taxes and rebates : Commission 1s suggestions. 
Eurosyndicat : 143.63 as against 145.98. 
p. Z Emergency Interventions procedure on shortages: Ministerial deliberations in 
December. 
Committee for Culture and Research : Mr~ De Kindet named as reporter. 
levies and eggs : Commission 1s decision. 
p. 3 EE'C-Denmark relations : Mr. Haekkerup fears a falling off in trade. 
European Social Fund activities : intervention resquests. 
p. 4 Kreyssig Report :a resolution has been adopted. 
Cereal imports :threat to the German market from imports. 
p. 5 Interpenetration. 
* In to-day 1s E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 30Z8 
p. 1 Coal production : September figures up. 
Scrap perequatlon : public hearings before the Court of Justice. 
p.IP/3- Energy policy : text of Consultative Committee resolution, 
p. 3 .. Steel market: chances for an increase in duties. 
Presidency of the H. A. :the appointment of Mr. Dino del Bo is now effectiye • 
• • • and in a joint supplement : 
Seat of European Parliament :debate in Political Committee. 
- O.E.C.D. : appointment of Assistant Secretary General fcir Economic and 
Statistical Department. 
* See over : False alarm, 
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AD_.-/ * In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EUP~TOM Bulletin No. 1669 : 
P• 1 - Kennedy Negotiations : the Commission denies its responsability for an eventual 
delay in starting negotiations. 
- Financial work by the Euroeean Fund : for the first time countries are invited to 
compete for tenders. 
p. 2 - Community programme on lead and zinc : negotiations still at an impasse 
- Medical programme for workers : A conference of experts at Tours • 
- Quarter1yreport on the economic cycle: it will take account of the price rises in 
France and Italy. 
P• 3 - Mixed Parliamentary Committee, EEC-Greece : the European Parliament will approve 
the first recommendation on Tuesday. 
- European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund the Vredeling report will serve 
as the basis for debate at Strasbourg. 
P• 4 - Norms for weights and dimensions of road vehicles : de Gryse report discussion by 
the Parliament on October 15th. 
p. 5 - Cultural conditions in the EEC states : recent estimates. 
- UN conference on cocoa : disagreement on minimum prices to be established. 
- Conference of European Transport Ministers : Lisbon meeting over. 
p~ 6 - EEC-Tunisia : Tunisia plans to hold talks with the EEC Commission. 
- Technical and administrative obstacles to trade : Commission will adopt a working 
programme :l.n December. 
-The _C<?_mmunity and developing __ ~ountries: Mr Hallstein's declaration to the German-
lUruiian Socie~. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3029 : 
P• 1 - September steel production : figures up in all member states except Germany and 
Luxembourg. 
- Steel prices : list modifications. 
- American scrap : the composite-price remains at 26.83 dollars. 
p. 2 - Ruhr coal sales agencies : the HA to receive the producers' representatives on 
Tuesday. 
- Electric foundry : Italian investment project approved by the HA. 
-~ : quarterly forecast looking up. 
p. 3 - Steel imports : need for close cooperation between the HA and the member states. 
- Cheap steel imports : the British steel industry would also like to see action. 
* See over : The Community and equilibrium in world exchange. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1670 : 
p. 1 - EEC Ministerial Session : problems in external relations added to the agenda along 
with budgetary problems. 
p. 2 - Euratom research budget : the Council must consider in depth French reserves. 
p. 3 - Agricultural problems : the Special Committee is preparing for the next ministers' 
meeting. 
- European Agriculture : the Presidium of the COPA is preparing a declaration. 
- Council agenda for Monday : Poultry dispute will be discussed, relations with USSR 
cancelled. 
p. 4 - Cyclical expansion in the Community : the Commission reports that expansion conti-
nues. 
- EF~-Isreal report : Socialist stand in favour of agreement. 
p. 5 -Cereal transport in German~ : answer to question No 76 of Mr Vredeling (Dutch Soc.} 
- Social Security and n1igrant workers : answer to question No 77 of Mr Vredeling. 
- European law : coloquium be held at the Hague October 21~ to 26. 
- Agricultural trade .• Europe-USA : Coming symposium, Amsterdam November 11 to 15. 
p. 6 - Import taxes and. rebates : the Council of Ministers of the EEC to continue study on 
Tuesday. 
-~ : Juridical and Institutional Committee to meet next week. 
- ~EC-Israel reports : Mr Mansholt, Vice Pres. of the EEC to go to Israel. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3030 : 
p, 1/2 - Rolled steel production : new order•s in September discouraging. 
p. 2 - UK-steel tradg_ : export surplus going down, 
- Common energy policy : hopes getting smaller. 
p. 3 - Scrap perequation : l1earings in several cases before Court of Justice - admissibi-
11 ty objectlons by HA. 
- Meuse coal fleld : Belgo-Dutch 'l'reaty examined by Belgian cabinet. 
- Campine basin openlng of factory for processlng of heavy coals. 
- Freight rates : on the up as result of Communist grain purchases. 
* Sec over : The rising generation. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1671 : 
p. 1 - EEC-Greece : the Commission studying how to improve relations. 
- EEC-Turkey s Mr Dehousse appointed rapporteun for the European Parliament on the 
Association Agreement. 
- Tariff quotas : German grapefruit quota enlarged. 
- Poultrl dispute 1 declaration by Mr Tuthil, US Ambassador to the Communities. 
P• 2 - Turnover tax harmonisation 1 the Deringer Report to Parliament suggests modifications 
to the Commission proposals. 
p. 3 - Aid to African states : commitments assumed during October amount to nearly half a· 
million dollars. 
- European Commission : new appointments. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3031 1 
p. l - Scrap J>E!requation : further hearings before the Court of Justice. 
pp l/2- World steel market : Mr Hellwig in favour of a Community solution. 
p. 2 - Work safetl : 2/5 of all aid to research goes to this sector • 
• • • • and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- European integration : Italy will continue her campaign in favour of European 
political union, declares Sig. Picoioni. 
- Communitl policl on science : question No 87 by Sig. De Bosio (It. Chr. Dem.) 
* The Week in Europe 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1672 : 
"1-
p. 1 - EEC-Iran relations : signature at Brussels of a commercial agreement. 
- Measures in favour of exports : Talks between the Italian Government and the European 
Commission. 
- Opening of the Councils session : study of the Euratom research budget. 
p. 2 - Professional training the Commission will soon organise a conference on this 
subject. 
- EEC-Tunisia relations 
talks. 
the Tunisian Gouvernment proposes the opening of exploratory 
p. } -Rules of competitionand state-owned industries : Commission answer to written ques-
tion No 75 by Mr. Burgbacher (Chr. Dem. Germany). 
- Chicken war : clarification by the Head of the American Mission. 
p. 4 - Regional policy : the EEC working parties will shortly transmit their first reports 
to the European Commission. 
- Measurement of temparatures in nuclear piles : Euratom is going to negotiate research 
contracts. 
P• 5 - Milk and dairy products market : The Special Agricultural Committee reviews a cert-
ain number of technical problems. 
- Mr Schaus in Denmark : merger of the Executives. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3032 : 
p. 1 - List prices in the steel industry : Cogoleto is proceeding with great price decrea-
ses. 
- Investment in ESCS industries : the H.A. has taken action on a series of investment 
projects. 
- Scrap perequation : the H.A. asks the Italian Government to execute judgement agains 
the FASEF company. 
- Rhine navigation : the "river freights" Committee is charged to work out replace-
ment propositions. 
pp 2/3- Steel price increases : the German Government would sound the US Gouvernment on its 
reactions on eventual price increases. 
P• } - Anthracite production : increase in production in the U.S.A • 
••.•• in the Joint Supplement 
- Meeting of the Ministers of the seven WEU countries : the preparation of the minis-
terial meeting is as good as finished. 
- International Congress of the European Federalist Action :vigourous resolution on 
European political integration. 
- European Parliament : opening of the October session. 
- Luxembourg : Socialist success in municipal elections. 
* See over : Europe and the labour unions. 
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o In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1673 
p, 1 - Breach of article 12 of the Treaty : the EEC Commission takes Belgium and 
Luxembourg to court. 
- EEC-India : the Council of Ministers offers to suspend some twenty duties in 
the common external tariff. 
- Information offices in Geneva and New York : the Council takes a decision of 
principle in favour, 
pp 1/6 -Other Council proceedings : Kennedy round, agriculture, import taxes, 
p, 2 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p, 5 
- Euratom research budget : adopted by the Council, 
- French inland waterway rate system : approval of the European Commission, 
- Aid to the film industry : Italy to have the law readopted by Parliament, 
Foreign workers' housings : Commission recommendation in preparation. 
- Quinine monopoly : Italy agrees to liberalize. 
- Goods traffic hold ups at Chiasso : EEC Council reply to parliamentary question, 
- Prior consultations on transport matters : to be extended to pipelines ? 
- European Parliament : the Parliament will deliberate on the problems on road 
transport and notifications of agreements. 
- Fats market : divergence of views between the member States. 
p, 6 - EFTA Consultative Committee : Stockholm meeting emphasizes need to increase 
role of Committee within the Association, 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No, 3033 : 
p, 1 - President of the High Authority : Mr Del Eo will office next week, 
- Measures to restore steel market : the German steel producers and government 
urged the High Authority to act quickly, 
- Goods traffic hold ups at Chiasso : the High Authority will be associated with 
efforts to improve the situation, 
p, 2 - Oompeti tivi ty of Lorraine iron ore : progress of technical research. 
Court of Justice : the Advocate General will present his conclusions in several 
cases on October 16th, 
p. 3 - Euronorms : two more published by the H. A., 
- European Parliament : the 1962-1962 Year Book just out, 
- European Parliament informed of the nomination of M, Del Eo, 
- Canalisation of the Moselle : first voyage from Tier to Grevenmacher, 
- Blast furnaces smaller coke input. 
o See over European prospects. 
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p, 1 
p. 2 
PP 3/4 
p. 5 
pp 5/6 
p. 6 
o In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1674 : 
- Agricultural policy : two important Commission reports to be ready before the 
end of the month. 
- Eurosyndicat· share index : 142.39 as against 142.63, 
EEC and Euratom operating budgets Council adopts provisional budgets, 
-European Parliament : debate on the European Commission's annual report, 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f~i~r~m~s : parliamentary question No 88 by 
- EEC vs, Belgium and Luxembourg : the Commission publishes a communique, 
-EUroPean Parliament : details on Tuesday's debate. 
-Chicken dispute : favourable US reaction.to new EEC proposals. 
o In the B.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3034 : 
pp 1/2. - Energy policy : the Senior OfficialS'; Committee' is trying to establish the 
basis for a minimum agreement, 
p, 2 -Fall in coal stocks : the figures ~re notso bad as all that, declares Mr Meyers 
- ·Rationalisation of the coal industry : statement by the German miners, 
,,,,, and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- Political Union : the chairman of the Political Committee of the Parliament 
to visit the six capitals in turn. 
- Conference of NATO Parliamentarians : ninth session from .·November 4th to 9th, 
- Court of Justice : election of the Presidents of the Chamber, 
- Regional problems : problem discussed by the Economic and Financial Committee 
of the Pailiament. 
0 See over : European prospects (II) • 
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0 In to-day's COMMON HARIET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1675 
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p. 1 - Situation in Italy and international liquidities : meeting of the Monetary 
Committee next week. 
- Economic project Br Paraguay : the EEC countries will collaborate< in this 
project. 
- Chicken dispute : terms of appeal to the GATT agreed to between the EEC and 
the United States. 
p. 2 - State aid and distorsion of competition in agriculture : German complaints. 
Euratom-U.S. Joint Programme : the SENA nuclear power plant included in the 
programme. 
- Community staff : written question No 89 by Hme Tonietti (It.CD) and Hr Pedini 
(It. CD) to the EEC and Euratom Commissions. 
p. 3 - Parliamentary debate on the Kreyssig report : different aspects of the Community 
policy have formed the object of the debate, 
p. 4 - European Guidance and Guarantee Fund : the Parliament examines today the proposal: 
of the EEC Commission. 
- Creation of the network of farm accounts : the Agricultural Commission of the 
European Parliament in favour of the Executive's poposals. 
p. 5 - European Parliament : immediate abolition of the fiscal frontiers in the Common 
Market. 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3035 : 
p. 1 - Ad hoc steel Committee : the High Authoritydecides the directives to its repre-
sentative. 
pp 1/2- Rationalisation of German coal mines : the High Authority will apply the proce-
dure of Article 53 of the Treaty. 
p. 1 - American scrap : composite-price remains at 26.83 dollars. 
p. 2 - Creation of Saar transport company : no denounciation of contracts with the 
Lorraine mines. 
- Ste~l factory in Gent (SIDMAR): the investment costs will amount to about 17 
billion Belgian francs. 
- Customs.~es for steel : US hostile to an increase. 
p. 3 Coal prices : scale and effect of the recent modifications • 
••••• Joint Supplement 
pp 1/2- European Parliament : Mr Hartino will officially visit the United States, 
- Measures of road vehicles : Parliament adopted a resolution. 
- European energy policy : firm statements by the Executives. 
0 See over : European prospects Ill. 
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o In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1676 
p. 1 Italian export rebates : Hallstein-Oolombo interview. 
- qyclical policy in France and It~ly : the Commission will make its opinion pub-
lic. 
- "Chicken War" : The GATT Council will meet on October 29th. 
p. 2 - 1964 Parliament budqet : Parliamentary protest against the cuts by the Council. 
-National legislation on chocolate and cocoa : the Internal Market Committee is 
competent to give an opinion. 
- Statute of officials : favourable Parliamentary opinion on the proposed changes, 
- A European Highway Policy ? : a Liberal Group proposal. 
p. 3 -European Parliament : two resolutions adopted on the Agricultural Fund, 
- Award of EDF contracts 1 a Commission clarification about participation by 
third countries. 
- French inland waterway transport : favourable EEC opinion on the proposed fork-
rate system. 
p. 4 - Free Trade Unions : the agenda for the general Assembly was drawn up by the 
Executive Committee. 
-EEC-US tariff disparities : the study of the problems involved is entering its 
final phase. 
p. 5 - Two new heads of Government : Mr Erhard and Lord Home. 
- Common transport policy : an overall view will be possible by the end of the 
month, 
- The banks in the European framework : the four essentials according to Mr Abs. 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3036 : 
p. 1 - H.A. President : Mr Del Bo will take up office on October 23rd. 
-Minimum prices for steel products : numerous difficulties. 
p. 2 -Scrap perequation: Clabecq alleges it was charged too much by the H.A •• 
- Iron ore imports : the dangers of relying on giant cargo boats • 
•...•••.... and in today's Joint Supplement: 
p. 1 - EEC-India : a delegation of the European Parliament to visit New Delhi. 
pp 1/2- European Parliament : resolution on energy policy adopted unanimously. 
o EUROPE/Documents No 214 EUROPEAN SYNCHRONISED WORIING PROGRAMME 
FOR 1963. 
o See over European prospects (IV) 
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o In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1677 : 
p. 1 - Common Agricultural Policy : special December session of the European Parliament? 
- EEC-India : India will probably ask for extention of tariff concessions to 
textiles and skins, 
pp 1/2- EEC Council : next week's meeting will be devoted solely to agriculture. 
p. 2 - Social Affairs : the state of application of article 118 of the Treaty will be 
examined next week, 
p. 3 - Setting up a European Patent : the experts will be instructed to draw up a final 
draft text. 
- British Nylon Spinners in Germany : new policy by the British Treasury ? 
- A£rican Association Convention : ratified by Gabon, 
- Halden reactor : new research project. 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No, 3037 : 
p, 1 - Steel tariffs : the High Authority is to contact Greece and Spain • 
. pp 1/2 - Ad hoc steel market Committee : to resume work on October 24th, 
p, 2 - Belgian coal problem : the Belgian rationalisation progtamme will shortly be 
communicated to the High Authority, 
- Strike in the Limbourg coal mines, 
- Court of Justice : the Advocate General argues that the appeals against the 
demands for perequation payments are inadmissible, 
o The Week in Europe 
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o In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1678 
p, 1 - EEC-Tunisia : the Permanent Representatives will decide whether to open ex~lo~ 
ratory conversations, 
- Aid to Turkey : the European Investment Bank has been mandated by the Council. 
- European University : the contributions of the Six to the Florence project. 
p, 2 -European Development Fund : recent activity, 
- Pbultry imports from third countries : reduction in levy, 
p. 3 - EEC-Greece : the Committee of Association discusses the problem of agricultural 
organisation. 
- Agricultural prices : Mansholt report to the Commission, 
- EEC-Nigeria : exploratory talks will start towards the end of November, 
-European Parliament : an official delegation visits the West Indies, 
- European schools : the sixth is opened at Bergen in Holland. 
p, 4 - Europe and the world : Hallstein speech in Berlin, 
- W.E.U. meeting in The Hague : Hr Butler will lead the British delegation, 
- Animal food stuffs and production : developments in 1962. 
p. 5 - Interpenetration, 
o And in the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No, 3038 
p, 1 - Coke stocks : sharp reduction, 
- Coal stocks at the mines : continuing fall, 
pp 2/3- Acieries du Temple vs, H.A. : the Advocate General rejects the suit for damages 
against. the High Authority, 
p, 3 - British steel exports to the Community : slight decline in August, 
- Pig iron : emergency measures called for by the producers, 
-New British Government : Hr Errol becomes Minister of Pbwer, 
o See over : 
0 
The fruitful debate in the European Parliament, 
Weekly Appendix N. 3 
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0 In todayrs COMMON MARtET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1679 : 
p. 1 - EEC~Isreal : the Commission will adopt the report to submit to the Council. 
pp.l/6- Council of ministers of Agriculture : agreement on the necessity to continue 
the elaboration of new regulations. 
pp.2/3- Brasseur ,plan : could become a reality between the Six and Great Britain. 
p. 3 - EEC Council of agriculture : assent of three regulations concerning products 
derived from cereals · 
- Construction of ESSOR reactor (Italy) : the Euratom Commission envisages to 
launch appeal for tenders. 
pp.4/5- Oil policy problems in the EEC : Mr Marjolin's opinion. 
p. 5 - External tariff duties : Germany and Italy request modification or temporary 
suspension. 
- Customs tariff of the Communi ti·es : the European Commission just published a 
new edition of the Community customs tariff, recasted and brought up to date. 
p. 6 - Negotiations oZi. the 11[ennedy Round" : on December 2nd the hearings will. begin. 
- Official visits of Mr. Erhard : the new Chancellor will visit Paris and Washing-
ton. 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3039 
p. 1 - Energy common market : the senior officials agree to achieve such a market. 
pp.l/2- Steel market : measures envisaged to improve the situation. 
p. 2 - Iron production in September : 6.732 million tons against 5.437 million tons in 
August. 
pp.2/3- Pig iron imports the pig iron producers ask for a special duty to be establish-
ed. 
p. 3 - New Head of Swiss Mission : M. Paul Wurth, ambassador will present his letters 
of credence. 
-Dutch coal industrie : Mr.Wirtz underlines the need of an aid. 
- Oerman miners trade union : no special shifts. 
0 See over : Towards the unity of federalists? -
0 EUROPE/Documents No 225 : THE NUCLEAR STRATEGY OF THE ATLANTIC COMMUN-
ITY AND THE PROBLEM RAISED BY AN EVENTUAL 
EUROPEAN NUCLEAR FORCE (a speech by Mr. 
Robert Schaetzel) 
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0 In to-day's COMMON HARIET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1680 : 
p. 1 - Cyclical situation in the EEC : France and Italy should talce steps to stop the 
rise in prices. 
- Eurosyndicat share index : 143.39 as against 142.39 
p. 2 - "European Patent" : two reports in preparation. 
- Italy state aids : two projects approved by the Commission. 
- Agriculture Depart staff : parliamentary question no.90 by Mr Briot to the 
European· Commission. 
pp3/4 Council "Agrieul tural" session 
- Council "Agricultural" session 
organisation of the fats market. 
discussion of beef and dairy produce regulations 
p, 5 - Problems of under-development : Hr Rochereau at the UN headquarters. 
- Social security of migrant workers : two annexes to the Community regulations. 
- Vocational training in the firm : study published by the European Commission. 
-Hr Werner visits Great Britain. 
- Mr. Levi~Sandri and the ·Representatives of the member States study different 
social problems. 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3040 
p. 1 New President of the High Authority Hr del Bo has taken up office and made a 
declaration. 
- Energy studies : participation of the national economic institutes. 
- Hr. Werner visits Great Brltain, 
p. 2 Global Community trade : decline in relative importance of ECSC products. 
- Steel imports : the Parliamentary External Trade ~ommittee studies the problem. 
p. 3 - Scrap perequation : hearings begin i~ a series of cases 
- Anti-Dumping measures : Greek steel 1ndustry demand. 
- Steel production : avance of rolled products • 
••••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- President Iennedy - Gaetano Hartino talks in Washington. 
Community cultural activity parliamentary question No 91 by Hr Pedini, 
0 See over : The HLF and a European nuclear force. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1681 
p. 1 - Commercial agreement between the EEC and Iran : will come into force on December 1st. 
- E.E.C. - Austria : the Commission will present its report to the Council of Minis-
ters next month. 
- Chicken dispute : the GATT "Panel" should give its opinion on November 18th. 
- French aids on fruit and vegetable exports : EEC Commission plans. 
P• 2 - Professional training in the companies 1 the European Commission suggests the 
creation of three committees. 
- Developping countries : GATT studies the possibility of facilitating exports. 
P• 3 - Common Transport Policy : Council of Ministers' decision put off until next summer. 
- Foreign Trade Committee : meetjrg in Brussels on October 28th, 
- Tariff quotas in favour of Gern~y : increase for collophanes. 
- New Head of Mission to Euratom : M. WUrth, Swiss ambassador has just presented his 
lettersof credence. 
p. 4 -Natural uranium supplies report of the Consultative Committee of the Supply Agency. 
p. 5 - EEC Council of ministers next agricultural session will be held on November 12th 
and 15th. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. JJ1fl : 
p. 1 - Readaptation aids to workers : H.A. aids to a German coal mine and a French iron 
ore mine. 
pp.~2 - Community iron ore mines : technical researche for the adaptation of a claimer. 
P• l - American scrap s composite-price stays at 26.83 dollars. 
p. 2 - Developping countries : a symposium on coal and steel problems. 
pp.2/3 - Ad hoc Committee "coal and steel" : study of the emergency measures to take. 
p. 3 -Court of Justice : hearings in a. case concerningfarfeits for delay in the paying 
level. 
••.•• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- Head quarters of the European Parliament : the Commission will study the Sohuijt 
report. 
- W.E.U. ministerial session : tomorrow at The Hague opens wi~ study of political 
problems. 
- Officials' salaries : the Executives ask for a 8% increase. 
- Natural gas reserves : the Netherlands possess a 1,100 billion m3 reserve. 
- M. Martino visits the United States : the President of the European Parliament 
met Mr Christian Herter. 
* See over : Mr Dino del Bo of the High Authority - the Treaties and the 
Community method. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1682 : 
P• 1 -Community custom duties on sugar: Italy asks for a suspension until Aug. 3lst~4. 
- EEC Association Agreement : procedure for the consultation of the Parliament. 
• Tested type power reactors : Euratom organises a symposium on technico-eooriomic 
aspects. 
- E.I.B. loans to Greece : Six agreement for interest rebates in favour of Greece. 
pp 2/3 • Increase in prices in Italy and France s measures likely to stop this increase. 
p. 3 - Salaries and social security for migrant workers 1 written question No 92 by Mrs. 
Tonietti and Messrs Pedini and Sabatini to the Executives of the ECSC and the EEC. 
- Written question No 95 by Mr Nederhorst to the EEC Commission. 
P• 4 - Harmonisation of cereal prices 1 the Commission continues the elaboration of its 
proposals. 
- Social fund ani the EEC member States : new ways of getting financial contributions~ 
- Cocoa, coffee and banana market : the Commission just published a study by INRA. 
P• 5 - International Fisheries Conference 1 the Six defined roughly their answer to G.B. 
- Euratom 1 the C011111ission will ~give its opjnl.on ortihe uranium supply in the Commu-
nity When the study of the cos~ of the two formulae is finished, 
-·Crustacea and fish : the Council decided on a provisional suspension of CET duties, 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3042 a 
P• 1 - Italian iron and steel industry : modifications in list prices. 
pp 1/2 - G.A.T.T. 1 recornmendation of the American iron and steel industry for the Kennedy 
Negotiations. 
P• 2 -Revision of the Treaty of Paris : written question No 96 by Mr Nederhorst to H.A •• 
- Social security of migrant workers : written questiOn No 92 by Mrs. Gennai-Tonietti 
and Messrs. Pedini and Sabaniti to the ECSC and EEC Executives. 
•••••• and in the Joint Supplement 
p.l/2 - W.B.u. Council of Ministers : the political problems have been discussed. 
*See over : "Comecon'and the Communit;y:. -
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a In today's COMMON MARIET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1684 : 
p. 1 - Monetary and financial cooperation between the Six : the ~reparation of the 
deliberations of the EEC Council. 
- Economic and Social Committee : will give its opinion next week on the agricul-
tural and economic policy problems. 
pp 1/2 Community turnover tax : The heads of fiscal department of the Six will give 
their opinion on the modalities. 
p. 2 - Regulation of certain competition problems : the EEC Commission intends to 
present some proposals. 
Customs cooperation EEC-Greece the Cooperation Committee wil) hold its first 
meeting tomorrow. 
p. 3 Adaptation of the Hannheim act written question No 93 by Hr Hueller-Hermann 
to the EEC Commission. 
- lreyssig Report : written question No 94 by Hr Nederhorst to the EEC Commission. 
- Elaboration of the dairy produce regulation : questions of principle to be 
solved, 
a ln the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3043 
p. 1 - Cooperation between the ECSC and the Latin American states : written question 
No. 98 by Hr Pedini to the High Authority. 
pp 1/2 - Steel world market : evolution perspectives of the steel production excess. 
p. 2 Mine catastrophe of Langerte 
spot. 
the High Authority just sended experts to the 
in the Joint Supplement 
Hr Hartino visits the United States : the President o£ the European Parliament 
tomorrow returns to Europe 
WEU Council of Ministers : debate concerned to the economic relations with U,[, 
and the Common Market. 
0 The Week in Europe. 
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0 In todaY's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1684 : 
p. 1 - Iennedy negotiations : coordination of British and EEC positions • meeting 
tomorrow at Brussels. 
- Fixing of a single cereal price : the Commission finishes fts proposal. 
~ Cabinet of Mt Marjolin, Vice-President of the EEC Commission 1 Hr. Flory is 
appointed Head of the Cabinet. 
pp 2/3 - Plenary session of the Economic and Social Committee : conclusions of the ex-
perts and of the special sections. 
p, 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
- Common Transport Policy : worries with regard to Commission tendencies. 
-·"Beef" Regulation : the Ministers of Agriculture of the Six clarified a few 
points of the draft. 
-Trade balance of Niger : written question No 97 by Mr Pedini to the EEC Commis-
sion, 
- CUstoms duties for certain petroleum products restarting of the Community 
work on November 12th. 
- Interpenetration. 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3044 
p, 1 - Steel market : the situation is marked by the weakness of the prices, 
pp 1/2 -Germany steel industry : prohibition measures for holidays. 
pp 2/3 - World steel production : rapid progress in Japan and in the countries with a 
developping steel production. 
p. 3 - Increase in steel customs duties : only one delegation of the ad hoc Committee 
pronounced clearly in favour of an increase, 
••. and in the Joint Supplement : 
- W.E.U. Council of Ministers : final communiqu~ of the conference, 
- Mr.Martino's visit to the United States : declaration of the President of t~ 
European Parliament when he returned to Europe, 
o See over : The European "concert". 
o Weekly annex No. 4 
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0 In today's COMMON MARIET/EURATOH Bulletin No. 1685 : 
p. 1 - EEC-Latin America : three more meetings foreseen before the end of the year. 
- EEC Monetary Committee : problem of international liquidity. 
- Natural uranium supply situation : the Euratom Commission studies the poss·ibil-
i ty of a Common Policy of the ''Six". 
pp 2/3- Imports of rough petroleum and petroleum products into the Community : study of 
the experts' r.eport. · 
p. 3-- Aid to the aviation industry in the Community : tomorrow first meeting. 
~. 4 - Social security of migrant workers : contacts between workers, emp~ers and 
the "Administrative Council"· 
- Signature of the Association Agreements : the Netherlands ask that the European 
Parliament should first be consulted. 
- Circulation of technical information : the Euratom Commission takes adequate 
measures. 
p. 5 -.EEC-Land of Schleswig Holstein: members of the Government visit the EEC Commis-
sion and Euratom. 
- Social Fund payments to member States : Gazette gives details. 
- Economic & Social Committee plenary session:M.Marjolin defines the role of the 
E.S.C. in European programming. 
- Danish exports to the EEC : studies on certain specific problems. 
p. 6 - Interpenetration. 
0 In the E.C.S.C. Bulletin No. 3045 : 
p. 1 - President del Bo to swear oath before the Court of Justice on November 5th. 
1.P 1/2- Increase in German compensatory import tax : Bonn's position. 
p. 2 - Steel market situation : the discussion of whether to increase duties will 
resume on November 7th. 
- French coal centre visited by the Parliamentary Committee for Research. 
Cobechar and the Belgian Government : the High Authority changes its position. 
p. 3 - Clabecq vs. High Authority : the Advocate General concludes in favour of the 
plaintiff. 
0 See over A change of tune. -
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+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1686 : 
- foul try dispute : Nomination of members of the GATT mediating "pannel". 
- Pre-tennedy negotiations : the tariff cutting plan may not be ready by Nov,30, 
- Eurosyndicat share index : 143.31 as against 143.39. 
-Subsidies to the French linen1 industry : Parliamentary question No 99 by de 
Gryse and I>upont. · 
-Fruit and vegetable export aids : France called on to abolish by November 8th, 
- Social policy : publication of the study by Prof. Dehove of Lille • 
• Community petroleum industry (II) : increase in refini~g capacity. 
\. 
- BSC external relations: problems reviewed by the Parliamentary Committee for 
Bxternal Trade, 
- farliamentary Committee for Agriculture 1 depate on social policy and the tats 
market organisation, 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3046 : 
p. 1 - Snersx policy : The Senior Officials Committee begins studying the "petroleum" 
section of its report, 
- Q:!Stoms duties on steel products : "ceiling" duties as bound under GATT, 
p, 2 - Simplification of customs formalities : the ad hoc working party will meet on 
November 14th. 
- General Objectives for Steel : resumption of work, 
- Possible steel import quotas : American protests. 
p, 3 -Recruitment of H,A. Officials : the geographical basis is as wide as possible, 
- Lengede mining disaster. :H. A. gift of 50,000 DM to the families of the victims. 
- Belgian labour shortage : 10,000 Turkish miners will be employed by the end of 
1964. 
and in the Joint Supplement : 
- Italian Socialist Party : European problems and the Nenni programme. 
- Christian Trade Unions : debate on the merger of the Executives. 
-Seat of the European Communities : a large majority of H.A. Officials would 
prefer to stay in,Luxembourg. 
- Belgian bank rate goes ~P to 4.25 %. 
+ See over 1 Towards an "agonising reappraisal"? 
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p. 2 
p. 3 
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' p. 5 
o In today's COMMON MARIET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1687 : 
- fre-Iennedf negotiations : the tariff negotiating plab s~b-committee could meet 
in November 18th - 22nd, 
-Council of Ministers : next wee's meeting will be concerned with relations ~it~ 
various associated and third countries. 
- Agricultural trade and the Iennedy Round : the Commission's suggestions. 
- Qpllective contracts : the situation in the six countries of the EEC. 
- DUty on beef': request for suspension by Italy. 
- Monetary and financial cooperation : debate between the Six on November 19th, 
- Franco-British Economic Committee : meeting in London. 
- Ogmmon agricultural policy : regulations, directives and other steps. 
Aids to aviation industry : Commission opinion very shortly, 
- uarmonisation of cereal prices : finishing touches to text for November 4th, 
Aaricul tural 11 session of Council : heavy agenda for next meeting. 
- §conomic and Social Committee : opinions given on various questions. 
- Fiscal problems : meeting of Permanent ad hoc Committee. 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3047 : 
p. l - Rationalisation of the German coal industry : the Council and the Consultative 
Committee will be consulted. 
- Steel industry : two concentrations authorised by the High Authority. 
- Russian pig iron : the High Authority asks Italy not to increase its import quota. 
-American scrap : the composite-price falls to 26.50 dollars. 
pp 2/3- Steel market crisis : five alternative internal measures are under study by the 
High Authority. 
p. 3 - German steel industry the H.A. is vlamed for present troubles in the industry, 
- Coal industry : warning on latent crisis. 
- Industrial reconversion : representatives of various French regional development 
committees visit the H.A. 
- Soviet coal industry : concentration of production • 
••...• and in the ~oint SupplemPnt 
- Powers of European Parliament : the 3 key problems pointed out by Mr Martino. 
- USA-Europe : the Vice-President will be visiting Benelux November 4th to 9th. 
- OECD Council : the Economic Policy Committee preprares for the ministerial meet-
ing. 
- Parliament HQ : the Political Committee puts off a decision till next time. 
o See over The lire and the Centre-left Government. -
o THE WEEK IN EUROPE 
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0 In today's COMMON MARIET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1688 
~ Iennedy negotiations - agricultural products : Commission communications to the 
Council, but no deliberations. 
- Council of Ministers : customs and competition matters. 
~ FED appeals for tenders : the Commission upholds its decision to unite aid. 
- FED projects : notice of appeals for tenders in Gazette, 
Resional policy : successful talks between Schleswig-Holstein Land Government 
and the Community institutions 
- State aids t two new projects passed by the European Commission. 
- Processed agricultural products 1 new decision by the European Commission con• 
cerning free entry. 
PP 3/4 - Single cereals market 
P• 5 - Interpenetration. 
the Commissiort•s proposal. 
• In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3048 
p. 1 - Steel m!rket : the Six decline any prior consultation with OECD. 
pp l/2 - Common energy policy : draft decision proposed by the Senior Officials Committ~e. 
pp 2/3 - Pig iron : p~ttern of imports over the last decade. 
p~ 3 - Steel prices : reductions by Italian industry. 
- EOSC-US 1 Lyndon B Johnson received by the High Authority. 
-Anti-dumping measures : H.A. contacts with Greece and Spain • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement 
- Lyndon Johnson in Luxembourg : the US Vice-President begins his tour of the 
Benelux capitals. . 
- NATO Parliamentarians' conference : opening session this morning under .Lord 
Crathorne, 
- Greece : Union of the Centre victory at the elections. 
0 Weekly Appendix No, 5 
0 Se·e over : Dreams o£ hegemony - true oi' false ? 
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* In today's COrft)N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1689 1 
pp. l-4 .. COIIIIlOn cereal price : the Co11111ission' s proposals analysed. 
pp l/7 - Xenned.y Round preparations : the EI!X: fixes a time table for defining the COnnuni t1 
position. 
P• 4 -~ 1 Chairman Roche visits The Hague. 
- Ita].y-USSR trade . s new agreement concluded. 
- Official Gazette 1 publication of directive on the film industry and ECSC opini~ 
P• 5 - OECD Ministerial Council s preprations for November l9-20th session in Paris. 
- General Bulletin of Statistics just out. 
P• 6 - Processed food stuffs s the C011111ission proposes to authorise compensatory taxes. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3049 s 
p. l - ECSC-Eastern Europe trade in steel products 1 credit balance in favour of the Six. 
P• 2 - German coal imports s increase in quota ? 
- Common energy policy s German pessimism. 
- Coordination of steel investments 1 statement by Chairman of Hoesch A.G. 
P• ' - Modern steel-making teohniques 1 colloquium for developping countries opens in 
Prague on November llth. 
- Merger of two Belgian forms. 
- Dutch natural gas 1 UK link up by pipe-line ? 
- SWearing-in of High Authority President Del Bo. 
* See over s Trade and underdevelopment.-
* EUROPE/Documents No. 216 s Economic Prospects in the Conmunity f'or the 
second half of 1963 (8UIIIII8.1'Y of the EI!X: Com-
Jilission 1 s second quarterly report). 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1690 : 
p. 1 - EEC-India : the formal decision to suspend duties will be taken next week. 
- Energy policy : importance of social considerations. 
- Eurosyndicat share index : 143.44 as against 143.31. 
P• 2 - European patent : still no decision on British participation. 
- Lead and zinc : the various measures to complete the EEC's emergency programme. 
- EEC-US : Lyndon Johnson in Brussels. 
P•, 3 - Import taxes and export rebates : failure to agree on interpretation of stand-still 
agreement. 
- COIIII!ttttlitr staff : Commission reply to parliamentary question No 80 by Mr Pedini. 
- EEC-Hong Kong : Hong Kong note on trading relations between the two parties. 
pp 4/5 - Cereal price rapprochement : no official reactions from the member states yet. 
P• 5 -Common cereals price : reaction of Oonsumers' Oontact Committee. 
- Cereal price rapprochement : unofficial satisfaction in German Government. 
- OECE Economic Policy Committee s meeting in course in Paris. 
- NATO parliamentarians : Economic Committee emphasizes importance of non-tariff 
barriers for GATT negotiations. 
p. 6 - Agricultural Conference organised by COPA in Strasbourg for November 15th. 
- Agricultural Policy : Commission discusses its progress reports for the Council. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3050 : 
p. 1 - German compensatory import tax : the increase in rates is still being studied by 
the H.A. 
- Russian pig iron : Italian not to increase import quotas after all. 
p. 2 - Steel market : parliamentary questions from Messts Toubeau and Nederhorst. 
- German coal import quota : hostile reaction to any enlargment by German miners. 
- Steel duties : no decision by Luxembourg Government yet on possible increase. 
p. 3 - International steel market : modifications over the last decade. 
* See over : A dialogue o!' the deaf. -
* EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 114 : THE GERMAN FEDERAL REPUBLIC 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1961 : 
p. l -Agriculture and the Kennedy Round :the two aspects of the negotiafing method 
proposed by the EEC. 
pp l/3 -Application of agricultural regulations :the Commission justifies its policy of 
self -sufficiency. 
p. 4 - Common transport policy : the experts conclude their review of the situation. 
p. 5 - EEC-Gree ce :list of products of third country origin which will not ree<eive 
preferential treatment. 
-Jam industry :Italian parliamentary q{estion about a possible EEC regulation. 
- Pigmeat regulation :validity extended till the end of the year. 
- New British Government : little likelihood will be able to play an active role in 
European affairs before the coming elections. 
p. 6 - EFTA Economic Development Committee : to discuss problems of regional and 
industrial development. 
- Cultural cooperation : OECD- UNESCO agreement. 
- Italian·:Law 103 : the Commission to continue proceedings. 
* In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 3051 : 
p. 1 - Energy policy : programme of work. 
pp l/3 
- Lorraine iron ore : special concession transport rate authorised by the High 
Authority. 
-American scrap :the composite-price stops on 26.50 dollars. 
- Mine working safety :the Permanent Organ's competence is extended from coal 
to iron ore mines. 
- Kennedy Round :attitude of the German.steel industry. 
p. 3 - Germany : Mr Fritz Nee£ to be new Secretary of State for Economic A££airs. 
- ECSC-France : President Del Bo visits Mr Maurice-Bokanowski • 
• • • • • and in the Joint Supplement : 
- .i'uropean Parliament November session : colloquium on EEC policy in the mat-
ter of World trade. 
- Meeting between Gaetano Martino and Paul Henri Spaak. 
- NATO Parliamentarians' Conference :in favour of an Atlantic strategy. 
* See over :Agriculture and the Kennedy Round. -
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1692 : 
p. 1 - Trade agreement with Communist countries : inclusion of safeguard clause pro-
p. z 
p. 3 
p. 4 
p. 5 
p. l,t 
p. z 
p. Z/3 
posed. 
- EEC-Austria reports :the exploratory talks to continue in December • 
- Study of the Community chemical problems. 
- Ri ht of establishment and the free provision of services :drafts to be submitte~ 
to e ounci s ort y. 
- Export aid .. and special import taxes in the fraoc .rone : Commission reply to writ.-
ten question No. 83 (M. Metzger). 
- Re ulation on the free movement of workers :pessimism on the adoption of the 
, raf in t e ecember 
- Community agricultural regulations :results attained in fruit, vegetables and 
Wine. 
- "European-American Talk" on agricultural trade :to be held in Amsterdam 
from November 11th. 
- Preparation for the meeting of agricultural leaders :first reaction in agricul-
tural circles.to the Mansholt plan. 
- European economic situation : ECE (UNO) positive analysis. 
- European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund : difficult progress in the 
exports 1 discussions. 
- Meeting of the Special Agricultural Committee : progress in the study of milk· 
products, beef and rice regulations. 
*In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3052: 
- Rolled product orders :satisfaction with the October market. 
- October steel production :higher than October '6Z in all member States except 
Luxembourg. 
- W. German increase in import quotas : Federal Government defends itsel, 
against protests. 
- M. Dino Del Bo receives Liaison Offices. 
- Oligopolistic structure of the American steel industry. 
• • • • in the Joint Supplement : 
- ~trengthening of European Parliament supported by M. Paul Henri Spaak. 
- NATO Parliamentary conference : work just terminated. 
- European Movement Congress :just opened in Rome with the theme of "Europe 
partner of the USA 11 • 
* See over : Austria and the Community. 
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0 In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1693 I 
p. l - Agricultural policY : the Council session opens on November 12th. 
pp 1/2- C9mmunity economy : expansion continues. 
pp 2/3- European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund : oral question with debate 
from Mr Birkelbach on behalf o£ the Socialist Group. 
p. 3 - Untieing of Community aid : opposition from some member states. 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3053 1 
p. 1 - Community coal production : October figures up. 
pp 1/2- f.merican iron ore industry : oligopostic structure. 
p. 2 - Snergy policy : the Senior 0£ficials 1 Committee finally adopts a minimalist 
resolution. 
... and in the Joint Supplement : 
European political union 
Merger of the Executives 
Representatives. 
o The Week in Europe 
Mr Battista has made a report £or the Commission. 
numerous difficulties brought up by the Permanent 
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Luxembourg, 11th November 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l694 
EEC "agricultural" session :the Ministers will discuss the dairy produce, beef 
and rice regulations. 
State aids in agriculture :the Commission's report is ready. 
US-Commission : George Ball meets Professor Hallstein. 
Dangers of radiation : publication of study by Mr. Enrico Jacchia • 
• , i. 
EEC construction and wood workers' statement :parliamentary question No lOZ 
by Mr Vredeling. 
Aid to Italian rice exporters : Commission reply to question No 78 by Mr Mtlller-
Hermann. 
EEC-Dutch East Indies :Commission reply to question No 79 by Mr Nederhorst. 
Nuclear electricity costs :the problem of the comparability of member states' 
data. 
Trade agreements : supplementary regulation published in the Gazette. 
EFTA Economic Development Committee : opening session in Geneva. 
EFTA Bulletin :the importance of the Kennedy-Round for the Association and 
Europe. 
*In the E.C.S.C. Bulletin Nr. 3054: 
p. 1 Rise in steel duties : Hellwig and Wehrer to explain the H.A. 's point of view 
to the Governments. 
US-steel industry :interlocking directorates with the big banks. 
Steel prices : alteration of price schedules by some Italian firms. 
pp Z/3 - Technical research : H.A. reply to question No 87 by Mr De Bosio, 
p. 3 ECSC-Spain :first results of the High Authority talks in Madrid. 
Benelux-Poland trading agreement :no conflict with ECSC Treaty commitments. 
German fuel oil tax :does not cover expected costs. 
Ilseder Hiitte mine at Peine. : request for High- Authority contribution. 
* See over : Is this the time to talk Of reactivating the political union? 
* Weekly appendix : EUROPE/flash. 
* EUROPE/Documents No 228 : The proposals of the European Commission 
for fixing a common cereals price. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1695 : 
p. 1 Aids for oil prospecting :the Commission hopes to be able to take a decision 
before the end of the month. 
Dumping :complaints by certain industries of the Community. 
p. 1-2 - Council "agricultural" session: examination of the results obtained by the exist-
ing regulations• 
p. 3-4/7- State aids in agriculture : Mansholt presents his report to the Council. 
p. 5 European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund :the national experts pursue 
their examination of the Commission 1s proposals. 
- American industrialists visit the Commission. 
p, 6 Italian rice exports to Germany : the problem of Italian state aids will have to be 
solved in the framework of a common market organization. 
Social problems in farming: Commission reply to question No. 84 by Mr. 
Vredeling. 
Switzerland : "Treffpunkt" organized to facilitate access to the Common Market. 
* In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 3055 : 
p. 1-Z - Community rolled steel market :new orders improve in October. 
p. Z Rhine navigation :objections by the General Cc,mmittee to the EEC Commission's 
proposals. 
Ruhr coal selling agencies :special terms for "local" sales. 
Ruhr coal : the problem of the big customers solved. 
p. 3 World steel market: surplus capacity is growing faster. 
Steel problem :contacts between High Authority and European Commission • 
• • • and in a Joint Supplement : 
Role of the European Parliament: new s.tatement by Luxembourg Government. 
European Parliament :the German members may be elected by universal suffrage 
Italy : M. Aldo Moro to form new Government. 
u.K. : Enropean problems figure in the Speech from the Throne. 
*See over : Political union again. 
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0 In to-day's COMMON MARIET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1696 : 
- Negotiations for a revival of the Air-Union : there may be a governmental meet-
ing in February, 1964. 
- The rise of prices in Italx : EEC Council examined certain foreign tariff duties 
(yesterday evening). 
- Eurosn1dicat : practically unchanged. 
- EEC Ministers Council session : examination of the dairy products regulation. 
- Greek economy : OECD Report states that Greek association with the EEC will help 
her industrialisation. 
- Clothes sector requests the exclusion of the customs reductions envisaged by the 
Iennedy Negotiations. 
- Changes in the regime of the manufactured tobacco imports : to be examined to-
morrow in Brussels by governmental experts, 
- Arab oil Conference warns the Member States against any association with Israel, 
p, 4 - French subsidies for fruit and ~·'getable exports : Commission reply to written 
p. 5 
p. 6 
question No, 86 by Mr. Vredeling. 
- Training of African scholarship holders : written question No, 103 by M, Pedini. 
- British Government seems willing to strengthen economic links with the Common-
wealth. 
- Fall in the Danish bank r.;~.te, 
- Interpenetration. 
- Imports of raw magnesium increase in tariff quota. 
- Agriculture Committee to ask the EP to take a standpoint on the Mansholt propo-
sals. 
0 In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3056 
p. 1 - The case of the addition sums for delay in connection with a levy, Advocate 
General for a reduction. 
pp 2/3 - Mr Murray, deputy head of the British Delegation to the Community, received by 
the High Authority. 
- Steel prices : certain Italian enterprises alter list prices, 
- German Colleries, as seen by public opinion. 
- Increase of list prices in the Belgian collieries : for domestic coal and coal 
used in power stations. 
0 See over : Shall we wait for better days ? 
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0 On today's COMMON MARtET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1697 : 
p. 1 -Free movement for capjt:al in the EEC: believed that the EEC Commission will 
adopt a third directive in December. 
- Customs duties on oil products : the EEC Council may discuss this next January. 
pp 1/6 - Session of Agriculture Council : Examination of the "Dairy Products" draft re-
gulation. Establishment of timetable for coming meetings. 
- Increase in French bank rate. 
pp 2/3 - Preparation for ·tennedy negotiations complexity of numerous fundamental and 
procedural problems. 
p, 4 -Export of French and Dutch products to U,t.: Commission reply to written ques-
tion No. 85, posed by M, Vredeling. 
- Access to the catesory "A" of Community civil se:t•vants : the EEC Commission 
confi'rms the need for promotion by examination. 
pp 5/6 - Common poligy on fats and dairy products : study of financial repercussions o£ 
various possibilities of liaison. 
0 In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3057 : 
p, 1 - Ratignalisation Association o£ German collieries : H.A. decides on its consul-
tation note for the Consultative Committee. 
pp 1/2 - tengede disaster : H.A. expresses satisfaction with the rescue operations, 
p. 1 - Americap scrap : the composite price is still at 26.50 dollars. 
pp 2/3 - Measpres to increase protection for the steel market 1 H.A. to contact govern-
ments~ 
p, 3 - Re-settlement aid for 1500 Community workers I H.A. has just decided to grant 
aid to five plants and mines. 
- M. Regul to produce a study on the power situation in Chile • 
• • , • and in the Joint Supplement 
Development of Sardinia in the dommon Market : congress in Cagliaria from 
November 21 to 24. 
- Timetable for 1964 sessions of European Parliament. 
- The site of the European Parliament's activity ! just been invoked in Brussels 
by the Political Committee. 
o See over : Now that the Mansholt plans have been submitteg ,,. need 
for all-in solutions. 
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0 In today's COMMON MARlET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1698 : 
Agricultural policy : Mansholt defends his plans £or a common cere~ls price. 
- German aids to oil production : the national experts study the situation. 
- State aids : two Italian and Dutch projects approved by the Commission. 
- Cocoa & chocolate production : rapprochement of nationa~ legislation studied 
by the Parliament Health Protection Committee. 
- Regional policy & programmation : meeting o£ the Economic and Financial Commit-
tee of Parliament. 
- Free enterprise & state planning : theme o£ Milan Round Table for October 28th. 
- Draft rice regulation : the purely technical problems are solved leaving the 
Ministers free to tackle the big political problems. 
- Poultry dispute : the verdict of the GATT "panel" will not be known before 
next week. 
- EFTA Economic Development Commit~~: the study of projects in favour o£ Portu-
gal and Finland to be continued. 
pp 5/6- One year's application of the agricultural regulations 
Commission's report. 
analysis o£ the EEC 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3058 : 
p. 1 - Belgian coal : price schedules increased as from tomorrow. 
- Government representatives on COBECHAR ! provisional agreement. 
pp ~2 - Richemont power station : visit by members o£ the High Authority. 
p. 2 - Coordination o£ energy policies : the H.A. is studying the draft resolution. 
- Latin American trainees to be accepted by High Authority. 
p. 3 
- Heath Protection Committee o£ Parliament to hold next meeting at· Lengede. 
- Ruhr coal selling agencies : H.A. refUses the definition of the Ruhr as a 
"local sales area~ 
- Labour shortages in Dutch coal mines : likely to affect production. 
- British steel production : still on the up. 
in the joint supplement : 
Common seat £or Parliament : ajournement of debate in Political Committee. 
Prench economic stabilisation plan : various additional measures decided on. 
Soviet oil : 25 million tons of crude oil bought by ENI. 
0 See over Laying the deadline ghost. 
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0 In today's COMMON MARIET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1699 : 
p, 1 -Creation of European University at Florence : first meeting to be held next 
week in Paris. · 
- As!ociation Convention with African States : unlikely to come into fo~ce by 
January lst. 
p. 2 - Free entry of food stuffs into France & Italy : recent tariff measures under 
study. 
- Agricultural policy : Commission decisions concerning the "Eggs 11 and '1Frui t 
and Vegetable" regulations. 
pp 2/3 - Exi$ting agricultural regulations : the necessary modifications are not all 
of the same urgency. 
p. 3 - EEQ-Greece : the Council of Association will be considering the harmonisat-
ion of agricultural policies. 
- Paris capital market : possibili t:;- of floating international laws. 
-Single cereals price : the Mansholt plan will be transmitted to the Parlia-
ment for information. 
p. 4 - Interpenetration. 
P• 1 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3059 : 
Steel industry investments 
ority by Mr Iapteyn. 
parliamentary question No 104 to the High Auth-
p. 2 - Clabecq prices : wire rod up 12%. 
Steel & Trade Unions : the Belgian metal workers' union calls for a meeting 
of the TU's of all the Six. 
- Technical progress in the German steel industry 
before the annual conference of the industry. 
0 The Week in Europe 
address by Prof. Schenck 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1700 : 
P• 1 - EEC-Ireland relations : Irish Foreign Minister to visit EEC Commission on Nov. 29. 
- Aid to French fruit and vegetable exports : French Government informs Commission 
that this has been suspended. 
- Italian sulphur industry the liaison and Action Committee has just termined its 
report. 
p. 2 - OECD Ministerial Council 5% growth rate in 1964. 
P• 3 - Repayments to Italian mechanical e!!Slneering industry : the Italian Government must 
make its intentions clear before the end of the month. 
- EFTA Council : certain origin rules freed of all time-limit. 
p. 4 - Associated States - EEC Reports : finalisation of decisions on the implementation 
of the Association Convention. 
- European Parliament session t aspects of social policy to be discussed at the .next 
session. 
p. 5 - Agricultural Policy : state of progress for work on the "rice" draft regulation. 
p. 6 - Agricultural Policy : national experts begin their examination of reports on the 
application of regulations and aid tomorrow. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 306o s 
p. 1 - Spanish steel imports : Taxation justified by problems in Spanish steel industry. 
- Study of a specialisation agreement between the wholesale and retail coal dealers. 
p. 2 - British steel market : fine rolled p r o,duots reach record level. 
p. 3 _; "Steel" general objectives : 4 Committees to resume work in January. 
- Export of rolled products to third countries : prices remain very weak. 
- Export of tron and steel scrap to third countries : increase in requests for 
licences. 
- Steel market situation : H.A.-French talks. 
* Weekly Annex No. 7 
* See over : A Community cannot be realised without individual concessions. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1701 : 
p. l - Kennedy Round and agriculture : on November 2 and 3, the Council of ministers 
defines : the Community positions. 
- EEC-East African States : the latter ask for exploratory conversations with:a vie. to 
establish!~ economic relations. 
- EURATOM scientific and technioai Council : continuation of the Orgel project appPou-
ved. 
p. 2 - EEC-Greece Association Council : adoption of concrete mesures and examination of the 
long-term problems. 
P• 3 
- Wage increases for investments : Italian bill. 
- Plastics processing industry's Coordinating Committee : transfer of their Head Quar-
ter to Brussels. 
- The Communities and the scientific development : the Commission answers the written 
question No. 87 by M. de Bosio. 
-Whole milk powder imports to the F.R. of Germany 1 written question No. 106 by 1'4uller 
Herma.nn :to' the European Commission. 
p. 4 - European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund : written question No. 106 by Mr. 
Vredeling to the European Commissi· ·.1. 
- M. MarJolin analyses the present economic situation. 
- The gaz reserves of Groningue are believed to at 2,000 Billionicubic metres. 
- State aids : the Italian shipbuilding yards want the period to be extended. 
pp 5/6 - After the COPA meeti~ : Examination of the temporizing attitude adopted in the 
meeting. r.,. Rehwinkel s declaration. 
- Wheat .. price rapprochement : the EEC Commission demands a debate in the E.P,. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3061 : 
p. 1 - Belgian coal price increase : the Belgian Government is not of the opinion of COBE-
CHAR. 
pp 1/2 - Economic and social situation in the Community iron mines : the Consultative Commit-
tee will meet on November 29th. 
p. 2 -Ruhr "local" coal;sales: the industry intends to get in touch with the H.A. again. 
-Authorised agreements and concentrations since the setting up of the E.c.s.c. 
- Wage-salary links : publication of study by the High Authority. 
p. 3 - ECSC-UK steel trade : Community c~t balance in September • 
••••• in the Joint Supplement : 
- Common seat for Parliament : the Political Committee refrains from taking up any 
premature position. 
- OECD Council : economic growth more satisfactory - need for closer cooperation -
the Brasseur Plan. 
* See over : You can sleep peacefully, citizens. 
* EUROPE / DOCUMENTS 
No. 227 
COMMUNITY ECONOMIC PROSPECTS FOR 'lliE END OF 1963 -
FIRST ESTIMATES FOR 1964 (sUilllll8.ry of the quarterly 
report of the EEC Commission) 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1702 : 
P· 1 - Chicken dispute : .the GATT panel reported to have arrived at a figure of 26 million 
dollars. 
PP 1/2 - EEC-AOS Convention : discussion within the Interim Committee. 
P• 1 - Eurosyndicat share index : 141.95 as against 143.71. 
P• 2 - Cereal price rapprochement : Mansholt defends his plan in Rome press conference. 
- GATT : formation of ad hoc dairy produce group. 
- ~Turkey association agreement : Parliament will adopt an opinion next week. 
p. 3 - Turnover tax harmonisation : statement by Permanent Conference of EEC Industries 
and Chambers of Commerce. 
p. 4 -Harmonisation of pharmaceutical legislation-: single German reservation remains. 1 
- Co~Q wine growers : Germany asks the Commission to take action on certain legal 
provisions within next two months. 
P• 5 - Common agricultural policy: state of progress as regards the "beef". regulAtion. 
p. 1 
pp 1/2 
P• 2 
p. 3 
p. 1 
pp 1/2 
p. 2 
*In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3062 : 
- Renewal of H.A. membership: oral question N.l to the H.A. by Mr van der Nate»S• 
- French coal trade specialisation agreement : the H.A. gives its approval. 
- German.compensatory import tax : new aspects of the question. 
- Steel imports from Communist bloc : formal draft decision about alignments. 
- Steel export forecasts for 1965 : 20% downward revision. 
- Belgian coal problem : the H.A. has still not received the rationalisation Plt8rarmte. 
- Public benefits to the coal industry in the countries of the Community. 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement : 
- 12th Round Table on European problems : intra-European relations the basic theme. 
- Atlantic Institute : Walter C.Dowling succeeds Henry Cabot Lodge as Director General. 
-European political union : Mr Spaak feels the time is ripe to resume the dialogue. 
- OECD Ministerial Council : setting up of working party to study problems connected 
with the Un Trade Conference, 
* See over : A point of departure.-
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* In to-day's COJ'M)N MARKET/EURA'IDM Bulletin No. 1703 : G~j)-­
- EEC-Austria.relations: institutional problems to be evoked in the near future in 
Vienna. 
- EEC proposal on monetary and financial co-operation : no reservation from national 
administrations of the Six. 
- Chicken Affair : GATT opinion - data and criteria - developments to be extend~d. 
- German aid for lead and zinc : increase from 8 to 10 million DM. 
- Common organisation of the beef and veal market : main problems in suspense. 
- Fiscal harmonisation in the EEC : examination of the two reparts from the experts, 
tomorrow in Brussels. 
p. 5 - Officials Statute : written question No 7 by MM Leemans and Vals to the EEC and 
Euratom Councils. 
- Annual Report on the Activity of the Communitz : EEC Commission replies to a written 
question from M. Nederhorst. 
- Co-operation with emergent countries : parliamentary committee deplores delay in the 
ratification of the Association Convention. 
p. 6 - Establishment of minimum level for obli ator oil stooks : EEC Commission will be 
able to take decision on basis of experts report • 
- M. Axel Herbst : nominated Director General for External Relations to the EEC Com-
mission. 
- EEC-Nigeria relations : exploratory talks will last till the end of next week. 
- Franco-German meetings in Paris : agricultural problems and Kennedy Round tackled. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3063 : 
p. 1/2 - Long term energy prospects for the European Communitz critical study by coal pro-
ducers - rejection of the principle and conclusions. 
- Composite-Price : steady at 26.50 dollars. 
p. 3 - Phenix-Works reduce list prices : for hot-rolled fine sheet. 
- State of the Community steel market : ad hoc Committee discusses the extension for 
1964 of agreement on imports from Communist countries. 
- British steel industry : attacks Labour intentions on nationalisation. 
- Geographical delimitation of local sales in Ruhr basin finalised by Ruhr colleries, 
••••• in the Joint Supplement : 
- Seat of Euro,Eean Parliament : M. EugEme Schaus, Luxembourg Foreign Minister,states 
that the town of Luxembourg has been a candidate since 1952. 
- Institutional problems (merger, powers of Parliament' : not to be discussed by 
Council in December. 
* See over : Working together and talking things over.-
* EUROPE/Documents No. 222 : INITIAL GENERAL OUTlOOK FOR THE WORK OF 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURA'roM Bulletin No. 1704 : 
P• l - Kennedy negotiations : new proposal by the Commission for solving the tariff dispa-
rities problem. 
- Free.circulation of capital: second draft directive will be voted on by the ~one­
tary Committee next week. 
p. 2 - GATT Committee Ill : review pf export prospects of developping countries. 
- Agricultural endebtedness : Commission approved study of situation in France. 
- Agricultural credit in EEC : independent study published by Commission. 
p. 3 - Marked molecules : international conference at Brussels organised by Euratom. 
- Cereal price rapprochement : CISL and CISC in favour of the Mansholt Plan. 
- French stabilization plan : Italy's protest against alleged import restrictions. 
p. ~ "" Agricultural policy : background of the "milk and dairy produce" regulation. 
pp 5/6 - EEC-Israel negotiations : certain Israeli requests raise formidable difficulties. 
p. 6 - Poultry·dispute : the GATT verdict will be submitted to the Council on December 2+3, 
* In the E.C.s.c. Bulletin No. 3064 1 
p. 1 - Oven coke production : sharp increase in October, but stooks at the cokeries still 
insufficient. 
pp 1/2 - German domestic coal imports s Bonn informs the H.A. of its intention to increase 
quota. 
P• 2 
P• 3 
- ECSC crude iron ore extraction 1 down 10 million tons over first ten months of 1963, 
- Steel prices : reductions by two Italian firms. 
- Steel market : COCOR agrees on internal measures. 
- ECSC "long term energy prospects" : premises and conclusions rejected by the Coal 
Producers (II) • 
••••• and in the Joint Supplement 1 
- University study centre of European Communities inaugurated in Paris, by Marjolin 
of EEC Commission. 
- Franco-German talks final communique. 
* See over The MLF - An initial experiment. -
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1706 : 
p. 1 - European Investment Bank : loan on the French market of 60 million French francs. 
- Social problems of farmers and farmworkers : the two Oonsultative Committees will 
soon be able to come into force. 
pp 1/2 - 33rd session of the Economic and Social Committee of the Communities : the plenary 
session beginning next Wednesday will pass a series of opinions. 
p. 2 - State aids to French fruit and vegetable exporters : the Commission together with 
the Italian Government examines the possible solutions to this question. 
p. 3 - Agricultural policy : publication in the O.G. of regulations concerning cereals 
and pork. 
- European development fund : call for tenders on Mali contracts. 
-Retail butcher prices in the E.E.C. : publication of the statistical office of the 
Communi ties. 
-Project for a European University at Florence.: another meeting at Rome, mid-Februar 
p. 4 - Technical aids to the Republic of Somaly : written question No. 108 by Pedini. 
- E.E.C.-Developping Countries : written question No. 1.09 by Pedini. 
- Flexible European Programming : study of the Councils project creating the Economic 
Medium Term Policy Committee. 
p. 5 - Committee of Directors of the Six national fiscal administrations : continues the 
preparation of the Finance Ministers deliberations. 
- Common Agricultural Policy : the ministers deliberate on the agricultural regulation 
in. force. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. )066 
p. 1 - Energy problems in the European Community : first point in the agenda of the 
Council of Ministers on December 2nd. 
P• 2 - Common Energy Policy : Mr Nederhorst asks for a special conference to study the 
social aspects. 
p. 3 - Evolution of the man-power costs in the industries of the Community. 
- Details on the specialisation agreement between the French coal mines. 
- Natural gaz in the Netherlands : reserves until the year 2000 • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
- President Kennedy's funeral : Messrs Coope, Sassen and Rey represented the Commu-
nities. 
- Plenary session of the European Parliament : the E.P. honours the memory of Presi-
dent Kennedy. 
* Weekly Annexe No. 8 
* See over : Europe's reply. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 231 'IHE UNITED b'TATES AND EUROPE IN A SPEECH 
BY PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1707 : 
p. 1/2 - EEC Agricultural Council : discussion of agricultural dossiers, including beef and 
-veal regulation. 
p. 3 - Cultural cooperation among the Six : Commission reply to written question from Mr. 
Pedini. 
- Delegation of British M.P.s in Belgium. 
p. 4 - Economic aspects of the Atlantic Partnership : discussed by former publis of the 
College of Europe, in Strasbourg. 
- Economic and Social Committee : end of preparation for discussion. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3067 : 
P• 1 - Investiture speech of High Authorit:- President to E.P. 
taken. Approved by Parliament. 
p. 2 - The Community in the world steel economy. 
clear, definate positions 
p. 3 - Investment in Community steel industry : High Authority replies to written question 
No. 100 from M. Toubeau • 
•••• in the Joint Supplement 
- Plenary session of European Parliament M. de Block on the Community policy in the 
face of world trade. 
- Partial renewal of ECSC Executi.ve membership : High Authority wishes to coordinate 
the renewal of its members with the governments. 
* See over : Parliament and the Executives. 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1708 1 
P• 1 - EEC-Denmark relations 1 meeting arranged for December 6th. 
- Alhoool monopoly : the EEC Commission recommends Germany to free imports from gthe~ 
member countries. 
pp 1/2 - Ministers of Agriculture of the Six 1 results of the past session of the Council. 
p. 1 - Eurosyndicat share index llf3.02 as against 141.95. 
p. 2 - Cereal market organisation : proposed modifications of Regulation No 19. 
P• 4 - Right of establishment and free provision of services 1 rapid introduction in min• 
ing and general manufacture approved by the European Parliament. 
pp 5/6 - Cereal price alignment t favourable stand by the European Parliament - text of the 
resolution voted. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. )068 
p. 1 - Steel prices : reductions in Modena schedule. 
- Parliamentary colloqium on world trade 1 President Del Bo denies that the H.A. 
has any intention of going protectionist. 
p. 2 - Social seourity systems 1 to be examined by Consultative Committee on December 12th 
-Wage increases in Dutch metal industries 1 10% increase and two days' paid holiday 
as from next January. 
- ECSC Council of Ministers : the December 2nd session will be preceded by H.A. moat~ 
ing on November 30th. 
p. ' - ECSC Treaty revision and steel market situation 1 H.A. replies to question No. 96 
and 101 by Mr Nederhorst. 
••••••••• in the Joint Supplement: 
- European Political Union : meeting of Christian Democratic Party leaders of the Six 
in Brussels on December lOth to discuss prospects. 
- Community policy on problems of world trade : Mr Luns will sum up the result of the 
Council-Parliament colloquium tomorrow. 
* See over : Interdependence and the international division of labour. 
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Luxembourg, 28th November 1963 
* ln to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1709 : 
Preparation for the Kennedy negotiations :the ECSC Council to discuss "dis-
parities" problem on December 2nd. 
Commercial relations Italy-Russia :certain member states believe that a 
discussion of the matter is desirable. 
Relations EEC-Austria :examination of institutional problems in Vienna. 
Long-term supply of natural uranium for the Cummunity : the study of this 
problem will be long. 
EEC-Council of Ministers: Monday arid Tuesday next in Brussels. 
Chicken affair :delay in the announcement of American retaliatory measures. 
Organisation of the cereals market : contents of the draft regulations which the 
Commission has drawn up on the plans for raising agricultural living standards, 
and the adoption of the cereal prices for the 1964/65 trading year. 
Aid to Italian rice exports to Germany : The Bonn Government submits its 
case to the Commission with all the facts and figures. 
European agricultural ori1~ntation and guarantee funds : pa·rliamentary debate -
Mr Hallstein believes that a modification of the Treaty is desirable to enable a 
democratic control. 
European Parliament :examination of the EEC and Euratom Commissions ope-
rating budgets : the Council will finally decide on the budgets in mid-december. 
Cereal prices and the beef market : statement by the Belgian "Boerenbond" and 
the European wholesale butchers' Association. 
Relations EEC-Turkey: the European Parliament has approved the association 
agreement. 
*In the E.C.S.C. Bulletin No 3069: 
p. 1 The present state of the steel market : the Trade Unions of the "Six" have 
examined with the H.A. the possible effects of this problem. 
p. 1/Z -
p. z 
p. 3 
The half yearly tariff measures which will be discussed by the governmental 
Representatives in the Council on December Znd. 
Composite-price :steady at Z6. 50 dollars. 
Restriction of steel imports from cummunist bloc countries : quantities not yet 
fixed. 
U. N. symposium on the application of modern techniques in developping countries 
steel industries terminated in Geneva. 
H. A. action in the cultural sphere : reply to question No 91 by Mr Pedini. 
Maritime freights and the coal market :analysis by Prof. Burgbacher. 
Largecoal find in Ukraine. : 
••• and in the Joint Supplement 
European Parliament :nucleus of new group set up by the French UNR deputies. 
Colloquium on development of world trade : summing up from Mr Luns, 
appeal from Mr Martinb. 
* See over :Reviving the talk of revival. 
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* In today's C0fo!.10N MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1710 : 
P• 1 - Irrigation schemes in Greece : to be partially financed by the European Bank. 
- EEC-A1geria relations Algerian Government prepares to commence exploratory talks. 
- EEC-Ireland relations 1 discussions between Irish Foreign Minister and EEC Commis-
sion. 
pp 1/2 - Court of Justice : oral hearing on two cases in connection with the interpretation 
of Treaty Article 226 (safety measures). 
p. 2 - Economic and Social Committee : gives opinions on transport, harmonisation of cocoa 
and chocolate legislation. 
p. 3 - EEC-Nigeria relations 1 Nigeria wants an agreement with the EEC which is separate 
from the Association Convention. 
p. 4 - Allocation of the funds of the European Development Fund : written question No.llD 
by M. Pedini, to the EEC Commission. 
- EEC Committee of farmers' organisations : Manifesto presented to the European Commis-
sion. 
-Argentine meet expor~suspended. 
- Technical and cultural cooperation with developping countries : written question No. 
I1 to the EEC Commission by Mr Pedini. 
P• 4/5 - Special Agricultural Committee : examination of tropics to be discussed by the Mini-
sters next week. 
p. 5 -Energy Policy : the Report of the Senior Officials' Committee sharply criticised by 
the EEC Commission. 
- Mansholt plan : tariffications requested by the French Government. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3070 1 
p.l - Energy policy : the EEC Commission opposes the draft resolution to be submitted to 
the Ministers on Monday. 
pp 1/2 - Competition rules on the steel market : comparative study by the H.A. experts. 
P• 2 -Coal estimates for lst quarter 1964: delive~,up,stocks down. 
p. 3 - ECSC Latin America relations : High Authority reply to written question No. 98 
by Mr Pedini. 
- Internal measures on steel market : positive stand by Consultative Committee • 
••••• in the Joint Supplement 1 
- European Parliament : special session on January 6th to 8th to study agricultural 
problems. 
- W.E.U. Assembly : to meet next week in Paris - the Leynen Report on economic coope-
ration within W.E.U •• 
* See over : Europe and the Centre-Left Government in Italy. 
* EUROPE/Documents No. 224 THE RESOI.l.JTION AOOPTED BY THE EUROPEAN PARLIA-
MENT ON THE SIX'.m GENERI.L REPORT OF THE E.E.C. 
* EUROPE/Brief Notes No. 119 : ~ 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1711 1 
P• 1 - Council of Ministers of the EEC 1 starts Monday - social, customs and external 
relations problems on the agenda. 
P• 3 - Customs duties on petroleum products 1 EEC experts have not finished their work -
Three problems outsinding. 
- Rules for EEC pipe-lines 1 national experts have reservations on the Commission's 
proposals. 
- Preparations for the Kennedy Round j the report of the Committee of the commercial 
negotiations simply describes the different positions. 
p. 4 - Fisheries Conference 1 opens in London on Tuesday. 
- Coloquium on housing : in Brussels from December 16 to 19 - on the initiative of 
the EEC Commission. 
- European Development Fund 1 Commission plans to free the aid of the Commission for 
9 new investment projects. 
- Special Agricultural Committee : little progress on organisation of the dairy 
products market. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3071 : 
p. 1 - The problem of the steel market : statement by M. Kb'hler on behalf of the ECSC 
producers. M. Del Bo provides assurances that the H.A. will act, if necessary by 
making recommendations. 
p. 2 -Energy poliol : E.P. adopts resolution asking for a conference on social problems. 
- Court of Justice : oases on the iron and steel scrap. Reading on Thursday of the 
decisions on the exception of inadmissability. 
- Steel prices in Britain : changes in maximum prices announced by Iron and Steel 
Board. 
* The Week in Europe 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1712 
p. 1 ... New loan floated by the European Investment Bank in Belgium. 
- Insurance-credit problems : experts report on consultation procedure and the func-
tion on the E.I.B. · 
p.l/2 - Organisation of beef and veal market : EEC Commission on two outstandig points. 
p. 2 - Economic and Social Committee : M. Wijnmaalen becomes member of the bureau. 
p. 3 - Exch8nge of young workers : E.P. supports tne plans of the EEC Commission, and 
asks it to provide special programmes for students.· 
P• 4 - European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund : examination of the technical 
problems which have priority for solution by the Council. 
p. 5 - European Fisheries Conference : agenda. 
- Consultative Committee on ententes . will not meet this year. 
- EEC and Euratom Council of Ministers account of the first day. 
* In the ECSC Bulletin No. ?IJ72 
p.l/3 - ECSC Council of Ministers : energy policy resolution returned to the heads of depar1 
ment, who will have to prepare new proposals. For steel, H.A. haS mandate to nego-
tiate with third countries. 
p.2/3 - Social Service of migrant workers : H.A. replies to written question No. 92, by Mme 
Gennai Tonietti and MM Pedini and Sabatini. 
p. 3 - List prices for hot-rolled fine sheet : the list prices after the recent reduction 
by two Belgian works, 
- Supplies for households : outlook for the first quarter 1964. 
in the Joint Supplement : 
- Energy policy tn the European Communi ties ECSC Council fails to. ·reach agreement. 
Executives declare their standpoint. 
* See over : Economic centralism and political federalism. 
* The Weekly annexe 
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p.l-3 
p. 3 
p.4/5 
p. 5 
p. 6 
Luxembourg, 3rd December 1963 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l713 
Council of Ministers of the E. E. C. :the Council requires the Commission to 
have a report ready for it on 16th December on the problems of tariff dispa-
rities. 
Association of overseas territories :the Council of the E.E.C. settles the ml\1-
ority of outstanding problems. 
Exports from India to the Community :the Council of the E. E. C. has allocated 
to fudia the expected tariff concessions. 
Technical assistance for .Lebanon :the six countries of the E. E. C. are coordi-
nating their actions. 
Preparation fcir the Kennedy-round :the problem of "tariff disparities" is the 
subject of differences .of opinim1Ttithe Europeart Community. 
Israel-Community relations : examination of the problems posed by the conclu-
sion of an agreement. 
General trends in the Council of the E. E. C. : in tariff quotas and the suspension 
of custom dueties. 
Court of Justice : oral proceedings in a case concerning regulation No 3 in the 
Held of social security. 
Relations between the Community and Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika :the 
Commission intends to have talks with these countries soon. 
* In the ECSC Bulletin No. 3073 : 
P• 1 Coal and steel problems of the European Community: ambiguous results of the 
mmisterial dtscussion - the High Authority is preparing for discussions with t~e 
third countries on the unification of steel duties. 
p. Z. Firing of the 4th Thy Marcinelle furnace ; 
p. 3 Economic and social problems in the iron mines of the Community: the Consul· 
tative Committee's standpoint • 
• • • and in the Joint Supplement 
9th ordinary session of the W.E. U.: debate on defence problems. 
Great disappointment after negative outcome of the ministerial discussion on 
energy. 
*See over Planning and fr.ee .. enterprise • 
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p. 1 
p. 1/2 
p. 1 
p. 2 
p. } 
p. 4 
p. 5/6 
p. 6 
p. 7 
Luxembourg, 4 December 19§3 
+ In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1714 : 
Economic and monetary situation in Germany: Monetary Committee finds a 
good balance. 
After the Ministerial discussions : detailed account of the Community 
position in the Kennedy Round. 
Eurosyndicat : 144.61 
Chicken War : E.E.C. Council finds conclusions of G.A.T.T. Panel acceptable. 
E.E.c. Ministerial Council : December timetable. 
Session of G.A.T.T. Contracting Parties : next session to be postponed till 
February. 
Rules of competition and public enterprises : E.E.C. Commission reply to 
written question No. 88 (M. Burgbacher). 
Equal paY for men and women : E.E.C. Commission reply to written question 
No. 97 (M. Pedini). 
Ni~r Republic restrictions on imports from countries outside the franc zone 
E.E.c. Commission reply to written question No 97 (M. Pedini} 
French linen subsidies : E.E.C. Commission reply to written question No 99 
(MM. De Gryse and Dupont). 
Common agricultural policy : decisions and regulations appear in O.J. of 
the Communities. 
Introduction of a tariff guota for the carriage of goods by road : adoption 
of an opinion by the Economic and Social Council of Benelux. 
E.E.c. Council: thorough discussion of the Agricultural Fund and the common 
fats policy. 
E.E.c. - African States relations : the Commission requests the extension of 
the transitional measures passed in December 1962. 
Interpenetration. 
+ In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. }074 : 
p. 1 ITALSIDER changes some of its listed prices for reinforcing rods and a number 
of flat products. 
Community steel imports : consultation to begin next week. 
tiifhy.ssen-Phoenix-Rheinrohr" merger : H.A. will not postpone the deadline on 
the fulfillment of the conditions to which the authorisation of the merger 
was subjected. 
p. 2 Coal trade with third countries : forecasts for 1st quarter of 1964. 
Direct tariffs between France and Western Germany: experts of the two 
countries to meet on Friday, December 6. 
p. } Effects of the recent rise in Belgian coal prices : H.A. experts give their 
attitude. 
Means of action possessed by the Permanent Organ: parliamentary work • 
••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
9th ordinary session of W.E.u. Assembly : Political and military problems. 
+ See over : The ins and outs of political union. 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1715 : 
p. 1 - EEC-Dcnmark Mr Haekkerup to discuss agricultural problems with EEC Commission, 
tomorrow. 
PP 1/2 
p. 2 
p. } 
PP 4/5 
p. 5 
p. 6 
- EEC-Austria EEC Commission believes it can submit its report to the Council 
before the end of January. 
- EEC-Greece : meetings on the export of Cypriot wine to the Community. 
- Sir Richard Powell (Board of Trade) t has just met personalities from the EEC Com• 
mission. 
- Chicken War 1 scope and nature of the provisional US counter-measures. 
- ~reparations for the Kennedy Round : EFTA members discuss possible initiatives. 
- Committee of Economic Development 1 EFTA Council approves its recommendations. 
- Streamlining the Sicilian industry : Community Committee's proposals examined. 
- EEC-Israel : written question No 112 (Mr Metzger) to the EEC Commission. 
- Associated Overseas States, Dependent Territories 1 tariff and other measures 
decided by the Council of Ministers. 
- Amendment of State alcohol monopolies : EEC Commission asks West Germany to grant 
a 6,700 hl alcohol quota for imports from member States. 
-Commercial negotiations in O.A.T.T.: Mr Hijzen to represent the EEC Commission. 
- Common fats policy : examination of the Commission proposals on the arrangements 
for the Associated African States. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. }075 1 
p. 1 - Energy policy : H.A. to give a new impetus to the work of the Special Committee. 
pp 1/2 - Increase in customs duties on steel products 1 consultations with third countries 
should end before the Christmas holidays. Italy has never agreed to an increase in 
the duties. 
P• 1 
p. 2 
pp 2/} 
P• } 
- Composite-price : 26.50 dollars. 
- Research in industrial medicine 1 71,29} dollars granted by HA. 
- Energy Policy 1 Ruhr collieries deplore the failure of the discussion in the ECSC 
Council of Ministers. 
- World steel market : British and Community steel-men have a common interest in a 
stabilisation of the market.· 
- Hard coal and coke-oven coke consumption 1 forecasts for the lst quarter of 1964. 
•••• in the Joint Supplement 
- Strengthening the European Parliament 1 West German Government presents a plan. 
- New Italian Government : Mr Saragat the Foreign Minister. 
- End of WEU session 1 Mr Rey wants the political union dialogue to be resumed but 
only between the Six, and even then subject to certain conditions. 
* See over : Synchronisation once again. -
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o In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1716 
p. 1 -European Investment Bank : will raise a new loan in Germany, next week. 
- EEC-Turkey relations : request for special tariff and quota arrangement, 
- Italy-USSR commercial agreement : held compatible with the Treaty by the EEC 
Commission, 
pp 1/2 - EEC-Algeria relations : Mr Boualem Bessaih to inform the Commission of the 
Algerian desire to open exploratory conversations. 
p, 2 - Cereals policY : the Parliamentary Committee on Agriculture appoints Rapporteurs 
to study the Commission's proposals. 
- Social security of migrant workers two regulations adopted by the EEC Council. 
p. 3 - Preparations fot• the Iennedy Round : the Trade Negotiations Committee needs new 
instructions. 
p. 4 - Economic recovery of the Congo : examination of measures proposed. 
- Enerqy policy and nuclear power : 25% of the extra power generated in the EEC 
between 1970 and 1980 will be nuclear. 
p, 5 - Social policy in transport : Rounrl Table to be organised by the Commission from 
December lOth to 12th. 
p. 6 
- World Trade and Development Conference : participation of Asia and the Far East. 
- EEC-Denmark relations : the discussions on agricultural problems to go on. 
- Agricultural policy : the Commission will maintain its proposals for the aH.gn-
ment of cereal prices, in one go. 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3076 
p. 1 -Investments in Community steel industry : slight recovery over last few·months. 
p, 2 - Customs duties on steel : effect of eventual unification at Italian level -
- time-table for consultations with third countries. 
- World steel market : examined by OECD Steel Committee. 
- Court of Justice : a series of scrap perequation cases declared inadmissible, 
- Energy policy ! an elected Parliament might get things moving, 
p. 3 -Industrial medicine : H.A. aid for research projects. 
- Steel industries in developping countries : conclusion of UN symposium. 
o See over The end of the year deadline and the unanimity rule. 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No, 1717 : 
P• 1/2 - EEC Council of Ministers : the "rice, "beef" and "dairy produce" and Agriculttiral 
Fund draft regulations will be discussed next week. 
p. 3 -Staff movements in department of Agriculture : Commission's reply to written ques-
tion No. 90 by Mr. Briot. 
- GATT negotiations and common cereals price : to be discussed by Parliamentary Com-
mittee for External Trade, 
- Kennedy ~ourid preparations (II) : the EEC insists that agricultural support policies 
must be negotiated at the same time as tarif~ 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No •. 3077 1 
p. 1 - Italian steel prices : listed prices modified by two firms. 
- German crude steel production : down 1.1 million tons. 
- German economics Mlnistr_l : reorganisation of the energy departments. 
- Court of Justice : Scrap perequation cases declared inadmissible, but the High 
Authority made to pay most of the expenses, 
P• 2 - Future of Saar coal : local optimism. 
- German local coal sales to Holland : not for the wholesalers. 
- Steel duties in major producing countries 1 comparative table • 
•••• and in the Joint Supplement 
- Christian Democratic Parties : meeting of leaders on December lOth confirmed. 
- Parliament and political union : no initiative for the moment. 
- Freedom medal awarded to M. Jean Monnet. 
- European Parliament : President Gaetano Martino leads a delegation to India. 
- Labour costs : preliminary results of an enquiry into the ECSC industries. 
* The Week in Europe 
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p. 1/2-
p. z 
p. 3/4-
p. 4 
P• 5 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1718: 
·AGricultural session of the EEC·-Council : progress on the rice regulation -
outstanding dairy product problems postponed till Wednesday. 
Aid to Turkey : OECD consortium to meet on January 16th to prepare its 1964 
,program. 
EEC-Tunisia relations : Mr Rey has received Mr Slaheddine el Goulli. 
Social services for migrant workers : reply of the EEC Commission to the 
written question No 92 by Mrs Gennai Tonietti and Messrs Pedini and Sabatini. 
Agricultural Management Committees : the Permanent Representatives have 
examined their functionning. 
Common transport policy : observations of French transport users. 
In~ra ... Community trade in fre11h meat : the two outstanding problems in the draft 
heilolth directives. 
Investment projects to be realized in Burundi, Mali and Cameroun :approval 
by the F.EC Commission for 1. 5 million dollars. 
Round table about EFTA : Mr Gunnar Lange supports the American position, 
in the G ··neva negotiations. 
*In the E.C.S.C. Bulletin No. 3078 
p. 1 Increase of steel duties. 
World steel· market : the steel Committee of the OCDE to prepare study on the 
s•tuation. 
p. z Trade Union activity in the ECSC : the Inter-trade union organisation of miners 
and metallurgical workers of the Six {CISL) to meet in Luxembourg on December 
llnd. 
Transport policy : towards the introduction of rates for direct road houls between 
France and the Federal Republic? 
Publication of transport prices : the governements have not yet replied to the 
implementation of High Authority recommandation 1/61. 
Modifications to the price lists of the ltalia~teel industry. 
p. 3' Possible unification of steel duties. 
p. I 
p.II 
Just published : technical progress and training in the coal industry • 
• • • and in the Joint Supplement : 
Establishment of a European University in Florence :preparation for the inter-
governmental convention. 
European Parliament : Mr Battista (CD) gives up the presidency of the political 
Committee. 
OF.CD - economic development : this subject will be discussed on the OECD con-
ference organised in Athens from December 12th to 19th. 
Council of Europe : the Committee of Ministers will meet in Paris on December 
13th and 14th. 
* See over !'If the Common Market dies. 11 
*Weekly Supplement No. 10. 
* EUROPE/DOCUMENTS No. 230 : Europe, an equal partner with the United 
States of America. 
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o In today's COMMON MARIET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1719 
p. 1/7- The agricultural negotiations in Brussels : the Ministers examine the beef regu-
lati<>n. 
p. 2 EEC Council "agricul tural 11 session : State aids in the framework o£ the common 
dairy produce market organisation. 
p. 3 - Farm accounts information network : question No. 113 by Mr Vredeling to the EEC 
Commission, 
-Community economic prospects : acceleration rate rate of growth -rise in con-
sumer prices becoming general. 
p. 4 - Commercial agreement with third countries : the effects of "mutual assistance" 
clauses 
- Technical assistan~e to Africa : two projects in the ex-Belgian Congo and Somali-
land examined by the EEC Coordination Group for technical assistance. 
p, 5 - Common cereal prices : the problem examined by the Parliamentary Committee for 
Agriculture. 
-European highway code : a draft resolution adopted by the Transport Committee 
of the Parliament. 
- Customs duties on petroleum products : still no agreement - Germany will apply 
nil duties from January. 
-Social policy in transport : the Round Table hea~numorous reports. 
p. 6 - Interpenetration. 
o In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No. 3079 : 
p. 1/2- Coal production : daily output up in November. 
p. 2 
114 by Mr. Philipp 
Hot rolled sheet : 6.5% cut in the Phoenix-Works prices. 
p. 2/3- Increase in steel tariffs : American opposition due to desire not to harm the 
climate of the Kennedy Round, 
p. 3 -British coal exports : prices up from 4/- to 12/6 a ton, 
- Permanent body for mine safety.: talks between Parliamentary Community of Health 
Protection and the High Authority, 
- Steel market during November : record number of new orders. 
- Moselle canalisation : Grevenm~cher dam and locks inaugurated. 
o See over : Two overloaded weeks. 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1720 
European Investment Bank : 60 million DM loan to Germany. 
EEC Council 11agricultural" session :state of progress of the discussions on the 
"rice" and 0 dairy produce" regulations. 
Eurosyndicat share index : 142. 34 against 144. 61 
FEC Council "agricultural" session : examination of the "beef" draft regulation. 
Slig!'lt.progress in the regime applicable to fro?.en meet. 
E. P. single cerEBl.s price : in Paris, the Agricultural Parliamentary Committee 
prepares its report. 
Modification of the Mannheim Act : the Commission answers the written question 
No 93 (Mr Muller-Hermanny:---
European Programmation : the CISL trade unions ask for their participation in 
the elaboration of the programmation. 
Turnover tax : Belgium postpones the implementation of the first''section" of the 
reform. 
Agricultural research in the six EEC Countries: the EEC Commission publishes 
a study. -
Italian Communists and Nenni Socialist Trade Unions :installation in Brussels 
of a liason office. 
Industrial illness : progress in a unification of national lists based on a Commu-
mty list suggested by the EEC Commission. 
EEC-Greece relations : study trip by a group of Greek industrial in the EEC. 
EFC-Latin America : the cycle of information meetings will go to an end next 
week. 
"European patent" :the six government:; to pronounce on the three outstanding 
problems. 
Aid to developping countries : positions of the experts of the Bellagio Conference. 
~' In the E. C. S. C. Bu.lletin No. 3080 : 
Hecord level of new order:; received by the steel industry in November : due in 
general to increased sales to- thi"rd <Onntries. 
Ruhr coal sales : the new arrangements may come into force on Monday. 
Unification of steel costoms tariffs : consultations with the British.to continue 
neJtt week. 
pp 2/3 - Increase in steel duties : Gern1an Government wants l:o reactivate the discussions 
of the experts. 
p. 3 Harmonisation of business turnover taxes : anxif'ties of the coal producers • 
• • • • • and in the Joint Supplement : 
Meeting of the Six CD Parties in Brussels : Mr Lefevre to take all due steps to 
promote a new initiative on the achievement of political union. 
Plenary session of the Council of Europe :Consultative Assembly : agenda. 
*See over : Words and deeds. 
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* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1721: 
Council : several problems postponed. 
Preparation for the Kennedy-negotiations : a new "mathematical" formula is 
suggested by the EEC-Commission. 
EEC-agricultural session :the Ministers examine new propositions by the Com-
mission concerning milk products. The aid problem unsettled. 
EEC-agricultural session :difficulties in defiling the butter groups when exami-
ning the project of 'hiilkproducts" regulation. 
Suspension of external tariff duties for 1964 :list of the suspensions published in 
No 180 of lOth December of the 0. J. 
E. P.- monetary and financial cooperation between the member states :the econo-
mic and financial Committee approves the .. Vals R-epo.rt. 
E. P.- preparations for the Kennedy-negotiations :the external commerce Commit. 
tee goes on with the consultations, so as to be able to state its views on the Com-
munity position. 
E. P.- Energy Committee : meeting tomo row in Brussels -order of the day. 
E.P. -internal market Committee: meeting tomorrow in Brussels.: order of the 
day. 
Origin definition of petroleum products: study of a solution for the EEC-A. 0. S. 
association. ···--
Export aid to Italian machinery :the EEC-Commission insists upon their 
abolition by December 31st. 
French and German alcdml monopol :publication of the Commission's Recommen-
dation. 
Court of Justice : conclusions by the Advocate General in a case connected with 
Council Regulation No. 3 on social security. 
Economic measures in Italy :to be adopted in the economic program. 
Presidence Council of UNICE received by the EEC Commission. 
* In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin Nr. 3081 : 
Sale of Ruhr coke : H. A. authorizes new arrangments. 
Investments in the E. C. S. C. industries : reasoned opinions. 
Rail transport of the semis for rerolling :special tariffs for SIDELOR. 
Community pig imports :cover one third of requirements. 
Composite-price : 27 ~l:i7 dollars. 
Common steel market : forme! decisions of H. A. 
Saar colleries :increased prices for coke oven coke.and gas coke. 
Energy policy: E. P. Committee to meet tomorrow. 
Coal ente:~rises of Liege field :strike warning. 
* See over :Special relations. 
* EUROPE/Documents No 232 : The policy of the European Commission in 
matters of fiscal harmonisation :a statement by Mr. von der Groeben. 
No, 839 Luxembourg, 13th December 1963 
o In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1722 : 
p. 1/3 - Agricultural session of the Council : very limited progress after a week's 
work - state of the different problems. 
p, 3 Agricultural negotiations : the Italian Government states its position. 
Plutonium retreatment : factory to be built jointly by France and Germany 
at Xarlsruhe. 
p, 4 Free circulation of workers : the draft regulation will not be studied 
by the Ministers till the end of January. 
Harmonisation of pharmaceutical legislation : the one big problem still 
to be settled will be discussed by the Council in January. 
European Parliament : Extraordinary session on January 7th and 8th de-
voted solely to agriculture, 
Natural gas : new pocket discovered south of The Hague ? 
p. 5 Economic situation of the EEC : verdict of the Trade CYcle Policy Commit-
tee. 
Preparations for Kennedy Round : examination of new Commission proposals 
on tariff disparities. 
GATT Contracting Parties next session from February 23rd to March 20th. 
p, 6 Social policy in transport : the conclusions to be drawn from the Round 
Table. 
EEC-Israel relations : will come before the Council in February. 
0 In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No, 3082 : 
p. 1 Sales by alignment : a plan for forbidden sales by alignment on conditions 
offered by communist countries to be discussed by next Council of Minis-
ters. 
Communist technical literature : the High Authority will continue its 
work of translatio~ and analysis for another three years. 
UX steel production in November : up 25% on a year ago, 
pp 1/2 - German coal rationalisation associations : the High Authority consults 
the Consultative Committee. 
p, 2 German imports of coal from third countries. 
Increase ih steel tariffs : consultation with the Austrian and Norwegian 
Governments, 
p. 3 Technical research : the High Authority decides to extend four contracts. 
Industrial medecin : the High Authority adopts a new programme. 
Steel industry training centre at Metz : a loan of +.7 million francs Fr. 
is sought from the High Authority. 
0 See over': Damocles' sword. 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1723 s 
p. 1 - Tariff concessions to the USSR s parliamentary question No. 116 by Mr Vredeling 
to the EEC Commission. 
- Customs duties on petroleum products : Commission reaction to the implementa-
tion of nil duties by Germany. 
- Ali~nt of cereal prices : parliamentary question No. 115 by Mr Richarts to 
the EEC Commission, concerning repercussions on other agricultural prices. 
p. 2 - Kennedy negotiations : statement by European industry. 
P• 3 - EEC Council "agricultural" session : the abolition of direct aids and the 
alignment of milk prices will dominate the coming debates. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3083 : 
P• 1 - German compensatory import tax : the High Authority asks the German Government 
for further details about the recent increases. 
pp 1/2 - World steel market : apprehensions of British steel industry about possible in-
crease in ECSC duties. 
p. 2 -Construction of workers' housing : the H.A. grants credits to Germany, France 
and the Netherlands. 
-Workers' housing in Great Britain : the National Coal Board Has built more than 
20,000 houses over the last ten years. 
- Energy policy : the Special Committee will resume work next week • 
••••• and in the Joint Supplement: 
-Energy policy : discussion on Senior Officials' resolution between the Parlia-
mentary Committee for Energy and the Interexecutive• 
- Council of Europ; : the Committee of Ministers sees the need for a period of 
11pre-partnership • 
* The Week in Europe. 
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NO. 841 Luxembourg, 16th Decem~er 1963 
*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l724 
p. l EEC -agricultural session : program of the session which will start on Wednes-
day. 
p.1/2- EEC-agricultural session :state aids and execution of agricultural regulations 
will dominate the Ministers' proceedings. 
p. 2 EEC-agricultural session :the Ministers have resumed today the examination 
of the "beef" regulation. 
EEC -Austria relations: today opening of the last phase of the exploratory 
talks. 
p. 3/4- Common transport policy : slow progress by the experts. 
p. 4 University students from the emergent countries :the Commission's reply to 
written question No 103 by Mr Pedini. 
Housing in the Community: a colloquy opens in Brussels with a speech by Mr 
Le vi -Sandri. 
p. 5 - Association of the EEC and the Associated African States : state of work. 
Reconversion aids to French shipyards : no objections by the EEC Commission 
to extending aids until the end of 1964. 
- Agricultural poli~ : COPA approves the draft "rice" regulation and interde-
pendence for fats. 
*In to-day's E C.S.C. Bulletin No. 3084: 
p. 1 Mr Del Bo, President of the High Authority : defends the supranational cha-
racter of the ECSC, and confirms the determination to defend the steel and 
coal industry. 
p.1/2- French state aid to the coal industry :the H.A. asks the French government 
to provide further details. 
p. 2 Proposed merger between Knutange and UCPMI : a thorough examination is 
necessary. 
Increase in steel duties : the "ad hoc·steel inarket" Committee to meet on 
December 18th. 
p. 3 - Steel industries of several member states have reservations about the arran-
gements to extend the rules of Treaty article 60 to dealers, 
Liege coal field colleries : warning of 15 days strike • 
. • • • and in the Joint Supplement : 
Renewal of terms of office for the President and three members of the H.A. : 
to be discussed by the Six Fore-ign Ministers in Brussels on Friday. 
Council of Europe : Messrs. Dehousse, Modinos and Smithers candidates for 
the succession to Mr Benvenuti. 
The international meetings in Paris. 
* Weekly appendix No 11. 
No. 842 Luxembourg, 17th December 19§3 
* In today 1s COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1725 1 
p. l/2 - E.E.C. Council "agricultural" session 1 examination of secondary problems -
minor progress. 
p. 3/4 - Milk market 1 natUI'e of aids granted in Franoe<and Germany. 
p. 4 - Preparation of the Kennedy Negotiations 1 the EEC Commission proposals concern-
ing tariff disparities approved by the Permanent Representatives • 
p. 5/6 - Preparation of the Kermedy Negotiations 1 tomorrow, the .EBC Commission will 
examine the defi~ition of the Community position. 
P• 6 - Court of Justic~ : conclusions of the Advocate General in oases 73 and 74/63 
as regards escape clauses. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3085 1 
p. 1 - List prices for reinforcing rods 1 reduotion .by two Italian steel workS 1 
Ferriere Rossi and Tern!. 
- Concentration and agreements between the French coastal coal dealers and briguet-
te producers 1 H.A. examines the state of the operations. 
p. 2 - Energy policy and nliners statute l the Miners and Steel Workers Trade Union re-
affirms its position • 
• Protection of the Community steel market : Spanish reactions. 
P• 3 • Pay-mechanisation : the studies in course will be extended on the coal industry. 
- Court of Justice : rulings of the Court in several cases concerning the scrap 
perequation. 
•••••• in the Joint Supplement 1 
• The·European Parliament Mission back from India. 
• Fiscal measures envisaged in the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg. 
-~ : M. Luns, President of the Council for 1964 - renewal of the IMA. 
* See over : International New Deal. 
No. 84} Luxembourg, 18th December 1963 
* In today 1 s COI'>f.10N MARKET/EURA'roM Bulletin No. 1726 1 
P• 1/6 - E.E.C.-Mat:;hreb relations : after Algeria and Tunisia, Morocco to wants to open 
exploratory conversations with the EEC. 
- E.E.C. and EUratom Councils session : adoption of certain measures concerning 
the fonctionning of the EEC - debate on the preparation of the Kennedy negotia-
tions. 
p. 1 - Eurosyndicat share index : 143.54 against 142.34 
p •. 2/3 - E.E.C. Council "agricultural" session : the ministers continue the study of 
regulations. 
p. 3 - German aids in favour of oil production and prospecting : the EEC Commission 
decides not to oppose the coming into force of these aids. 
p. 4 - Italian aids to shipbuildins 1 the EEC Commission asks Italy to abolish the 
advantages accorded to national suppliers. 
- Consultative Committee for vocational training 1 its composition, tasks and 
methods of operation. 
p. 4/5 - Common External Tariff : details on alterations. 
p. 5 - E.E.c. Trading policy : statement by the wholesalers. 
- E.E.C.-Latin America relations : Latin American diplomatic representatives 
received by members of the European Parliament. 
- Nuclear research : Mr Jan Hepdrick Bannier (Netherlands) appointed president 
of the European Committee for Nuclear Research. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3086 : 
p. 1 - Increase in steel customs duties : the British Government's stand• 
- Belgian coal prices : Cobechar informs the H.A. of its intention to adopt 
a very flexible price policy. 
-Merger of the three Communities' Executives : stand by the Miners and Metal 
Workers. · 
P• 2 - Court of. Justice : rejection of appeal by Acierie du Temple against the H.A. 
and in nine other cases. 
p. 3 - Iron ore situation in the Community 1 imports take increasing share - but 
prices seem to be rising. · 
i 
No. 844 Luxembourg, 19th December 1963 
n In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1727 : 
p. 1/7 - E. E. C. Council session : discussions on the Community approach to the 
agricultural questions involved in the Kennedy Round. 
p. 2/3 - Agricultural session of the EEC Council : some vital points in the dairy 
products draft regulation still outstanding. 
p. 3/4 - Determination of the Community approach to the Iennedy Round : technical 
details of the industrial side. 
p. 4 -Bringing the cereal prices into line : E.P. Agricultural Committee approves 
the reports of Hessrc;.Briot, Dupont and Vredeling, on bringing the cereal 
prices more into line for the 1964/1965 trading year. 
- E.E.C. transport : an independent expert committee is preparing a report 
on rates. 
p. 5 Economic situation in five Community countries : viewpoint of entrepreneurs. 
p. 6 - The representation of building and wood workers : Commission replies to 
written question No. 102 by Mr Vredeling. 
- Housing in the EEC : search for co-operation between the Six, in order to 
secure housing for workers who move within the Community, 
p. 7 - EFTA customs duties : to be reduced to 40% on December 31st. 
p. 1 
p,, 2 
p. 3 
o In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3087 
- Steel industry problems : international conference to be convened ? 
- American scrap : the Composite price remains at 27.17.dollars. 
- Coal industry of the Community : 1964 forecast. 
-Carriage of ECSC products : H.A. examines special tariffs. 
- Rationalisation programme for Belgian colleries • 
- Planned merger between Knutange and UCPMI : conditional authorisation by 
H. A. 
-Community steel investment : H.A. reply to written question No. 104 from 
Mr P.J.Iapteyn, 
0 EUROPE/Documents No. 235 THE BERNSTEIN PLAN FOR LINKING GOLD 
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Luxembourg, 20th December 1963 
* In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1728 s 
- Fiscal harmonisation in the EEC : the Ministers of. Finance will meet in 
Rome on February lOth and 11th next year. 
- Council of Ministers : difficulties in the agricultural regulations are hold-
ing up negotiations. 
-Cereal price alignment 1 the Commission's proposalsare referred to the Special 
Agricultural Committee - worries of the French producers. 
- Dairy-fats policy link : the national positions are still opposed. 
- Tariff ~uotas 1 first set of decisions by the EEC Commission for 1964. 
- Workers housing : Mr Levi-Sandri summarises the conclusions of. the Brussels 
Conference. 
p. 6 - Renewal of the Presidents of the Executives 1 the governments will take a de-
cision after January lOth. 
- E.I.B. loans to Greece : first three contacts signed. 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3088 : 
p. l - Nomination of H.A.President : the governments will take a decision after 
January lOth. 
-Concentration in ECSC industries : two authorisations by the H.A •• 
- ECSC steel production : modest recover¥ expected next year especially in spec-
ial steel;. 
pp 2/3- ECSC coal production : may reach 227.5 million tons in 1964. 
p. 3 - Mr Paul Gardent appointed Director General of the coal mines in the bassin 
du Nord and the Pas de Calais. 
- ECSC iron ore production 1 right down on last year's figures. 
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* In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No. 1729 I 
p. 1/5 - EEC-Spain relations~ M. Novarro asks for exploratory conversations. 
- EEC Council session: all elements of the final "package deal" make pol.L tical 
decisions necessary. 
p. 2 - Road projeut in Greece : E.I.B. signs contracts for the financing of roads. 
p. 2/3 - Cooperation between North of France and the South of the Belgian Luxembourg 1 
written question No. 117'by Messr-s Toubeau and Vanrullen to the EEC Commission. 
p. 3 - Influence of the devel~pment and reform of agriculture on trade 1 written ques-
tion No 118 by Mr Vredeling to the EEC Commission. 
- Research in Euratom 1 a new fellowship programme in favour of trainees. 
p. 4 - EEC-Austria relations : the report of the Council Committee must be ready by 
the end of January. 
France authorised to exclude from Community treatment a number of products 
from Japan, Hong Kong, China,USSR 
Regulations and decisions on agricultural policy: just published in the 
O.J. of the Communities 
* In the E.c.s.c. Bulletin No. 3089 : 
p. 1 - Production of oven coke in the Community : towards an increase in consumption 
in 1964. 
p. 1/2 - Coal stocks in the collieries : principal categories of consumers in the ECSC. 
p. 2 - Increase in steel customs duties : the consultations with third countries have · 
gone to an end wi. th talks with the Japanese. 
- Hard coal winning by a Jet of water. 
- Conclusive trials with pellets in blast furnaces. 
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*In today's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No.l730 
p. 1 Merger of the three executives of the Communities : the Committee of 
Permanent Representatives has submitted its report to the EEC Coundl. 
- EEC-Latin America relations : the last meeting for the purpose of in-
formation to be held in mid-January. 
p. 1/Z/3 The EEC Council of the end of December : the four factors which made 
success possible. The contents of the package deal. EEC relations with 
the United States and other third countries. Mutual concessions on agricul-
ture. 
p. 1 The "Eurosyndicat" of 24. 12 : 143.29 as against 143,54. 
p. 3 Community trade in fruit~egetables :EEC Commission authorizes West 
Germany to suspend the imports of certain first category apples till Jan. 
12, 1964. 
EEC-Israel relations : Mr Jean Rey left on Sunday for Israel. 
p. 4 Interpenetration. 
* In the E. C. S. C. Bulletin No 3090 : 
p. 1 Consultative Committee's session: the 14th January session will be devoted 
in the main to problems arising in technical research. 
Composite-price :just risen to 27.83 as against 27.50 last week. 
p. Z Community coal output : forcasts for the first quarter of 1964. 
* Weekly appendix No 13, 
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*In to-day's COMMON MARKET/EURATOM Bulletin No 1731 : 
p. 1 Community measures which will be effective from 1. 1. 1964 :nil duties 
for tea and tropical woods - removal of all restrictions on the trade in 
first category fruit and vegetables. 
Council of Ministers of the Community : Belgium to take over the chair-
manship on January lst 1964. 
p. 1-Z-3.-4- Common Agricultural Policy : the compromises adopted last week by the 
E. E. C. Council. - The other Ministerial decisions. 
p. 4 Relations E. E. C. - African States and Madagascar : France deposits the 
ratification instruments Cor the association convention. 
Removal of restrictions on trade in fruit and vegetables :France follows 
tJi1!! West German example of safeguard measures against certain apple 
imports. 
* In to-day's E. C. S. C. Bulletin No 3091 : 
p. l - Steel trade with the Eastern European countries : possible reconciliation 
of standpoints on the ban on sales by alignment. 
p. Z Technical research on optimum operating conditions in standard coking,. 
plant. 
Community demand for anthracite and thin coals : 6 million tons will have 
to be imported in 1964. 
*WARNING TO READERS the next "EUROPE" Bulletin will 
appear on January Znd, 1964. 
